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FNCV DIARY OF COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday, 11th February, 8.00 p.m.

Or. NlmI Hallam. The biology of Macquaric Island.

Monday, 18th March, 8.00 p.m.

Exlraordinarv meeting: Motion - That The Basin Junior Field Naturalists Club bcclcctcd as

an affiliated Club of the Field Naturalists Club ol Victoria.

Dr Tom Rich, Australian Mammalian Histor\. NOTE CHANGE OF DATE AND
SPEAKER.
Monday, !5th April, 8.00 p.m.

Stephen Eorbes. Flani.v of the Kimberleys.

New Members — November/ December, 1984 General Meetings.

Metropolitan
Eli/abclh Halogh. I 44 I ouer DandL-nimg Rnad,
Mentonc
Tim Barlow. 298 Aqueiluci Road. Diamond Creek,

.Murray Haby. 24 Wcllman .Street. Box Hill South.

Frank Leach. Lot 5 Wdhngmn Road. Lystcrlield

.lenniler I-iMngston. 5U MtCtmncll Street. Kcnsmgton.
Keith Opjc. 24 Ht)rnb\ Street. Fast Brighton.

Joini

SvK'ia and Stephen Boudcn. l-''5 -Spcnslev Street. Chftnn
HiII

Dar\l and Margaret Gcrwin. 21 Imdon A\enuc. North
Cauilicid,

Noel and Lnid Schlciger. I Asilcy Strccl, Montmorency.
Russell and Barbara Ward. 46 St. Hcllier Street Wesl
Heidelberg.

Raymond .laspcr. IXK High Street. Kutherglen,

FNCV EXCl RSIONS
Salurtla>-Monda>, M-Ilih March. Nicionan i icld

Naturalists Clubs Associaluiti weekend al Morning-

ton Peninsula hosted by the Peninsula F..\.C. Tcnta-

li\e programme as tollows: Saturday. 9th March. 1.30

p.m.. meel at Adam Clarke X'illage. Baxter (olf

Flinders Road) lorexcursion lo Moorooduc Quarry
and S\\eeiwater Creek Reser\cs. 7.00 p.tii.. A.G.M.
at hall in Adam Clarke Village. Business should

conclude ahoul 7.45 p.m. and will be followed by a

social c^oninj! with an illustrated talk on the local

area, and supper. Sunday. 10th March. Depart from
Village for flinders beach at 9.00 a.m.. then on to

Bushranger Bay Track car park in Bonco Road
about 10. .^0 a.m. After lunch we go on to Cape
Schanck. then on lo Pines picnic area about 3.00 p.m.

Return via .^rlhur^ Seat. .At 7.45 ptn. there will be

anolhei get together at the hall and Mr. J. Weir.

Marine Biologist, will he the speaker Monday. 1 ith

March. Depart 9.00 a.m. lor a marine biology

excursion to Shoreham. Leave for home early

afternoon. There will be a coach leavint! Melbourne
9.30 a.m. Saturday trom the Gas and Fuel otficcs in

Flinders Street, and motel accommodation R O has

been hooked in Frankslon lor the coach party. Cost

for coach and moid will be approximately SJ<5 and
bookings should be made wnh Marie Allender.

Excursion Secretary accompanied by S20 deposit.

I here should be spare seats on ihe coach for

members who do not require accommodation al the

motel. There is a caravan park in Robinsons Road,
very close to .Adam Clarke Village with some on-site

vans - phone (059) 71 2333. Members camping
should make their own bookings, These weekends
are a great way to meet other naturalists so come if

you can. even il only for part ol'thc time. Bring picnic

iunehes.

Sunday, 31st March. Pirianda Gardens The coach
will lca\e Batman Avenue al 9,30 a.m., fare S9.0i»

Bring a picnic lunch. This replaces the usual day
excursion in April as the first Sunday is Easier
Sunday

Friday-Tuesday. 5-9ih April. Faster. Hawthorn
Junior's eamp at Beechwi)rlh and Mammal Survey
Ciroup catnp in the Big Destcrt. Contact ihe relevant

secretaries for details.

Sunday, 5lh May. Blackwood. Leader: Graham
1 ove I his IS an historic mining area with a variety of

naliHal hisl»)ry interests Details next Naturalist.

I^reliminary Notice: September. Consideration i.s

being guen to an excursion to Queensland including

\oosa Heads. Rainbow Beach and Iraser Island if

sufficient members are interested. Please let the

Fxcursion Secretary know if you would like to go on
such an excursion.

(,R0l P EXCl RSIONS
All FNCV members, and visitors, are invited to attend Gioup Fxcursions

Botany Group.
Saturday. 23rd February. Lake Mountain.
Saturday. 23rd .March "Forest Trees" Leader:

William Ashburner.
Saturday. 27th April. Kawarra Native Garden and

Ferns of Olinda Forest

Mammal Survey Ciroup.

April 5th-9th iLaslcr), Big Desert Wilderness.
(teoiogy Group.
Sunday. !7ih March. Soulh Morang.
Sundav. 14th Apnl Warrandytc.

GROl P MKKTINGS
FNC V members, and visitors, are invited to attend any Group Meeting.

Day (iroup — Third ThurMday. Resources. Meet at Botanic Ciardens Kiosk at 1 1 30
Thursday. 2Ist February Visit to Craft Cottage,

then guided walk on Australian Aboriginal Plant

a.m. Leader: Mr A Blackburn 379 89f.O,

Thursday, 2lM March, Port Melbourne— Albert

(Continued inside back cover)
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Mammnl Survey Group Conirihuiion No. 14.

The Mammals of Gellions Run, South Gippsland
H\ I.. 1-. llMSDI N* AM) M. Scut I/*

Sumniar>

A MUiininal siir\f\ ol (iclliotis Run.

Si)uth (iippslaiui. Victtuia, \v;is

coiuluclfti bclwccn 1976 and 19X2 b> ihc

Manitnal Survey (iroup o\ the licid

Naturalist's Club ol Victoria. Iightccn

native mammal species (one monotreme,

ten marsupials, loiii bats and I luce

rodenls) and six nitioduced species (iwo

rodents, two cainivores and two
la^omoiphs) were recorded. I he habitat

and telalne abundance ol each species is

discussed.

Introduction

(ielhons Run is an area ol natural

bushlaiui ol approxmiateh MOO ha, on

the coastal plains olCornei Inlet west ot

the Albeit Rivet estuarv. South (iippsland

(Fi^. I). I he study area is isolatetl liom

nearby loresi b\ grazing lanti to the north,

west and east, and by Corner Inlet to the

south.

I he survey was coiuhicted lo deiei mine

the species ot mammals present and their

broad habitat prelerences. It was initiated

lo assist the Land C\)nservalion Council

(l.CC) to prepare recommendations on

crown land usage in South (iippsland.

In the l.CC final rccorntiicndations

(ICC. 1981a; I CC. 1982), the area north

and west ol I etegraph RoatI (see lig. I)

has remained uncommitted land until the

Ciovcrnmcnt has determined plans for the

utilization ol the economically viable seam
of brown coal which underlies much of

(icllions Run. I he area south and east of

Telegraph F<oad has been recommended
lo become part of the Nooramunga
Marine and Wildlife Reserve.

• Miinimal Survey tiroup. hield \alii(alist\ Club of

Vicloriti C - NalKinal Herbarium. Birdwnod
Avenue. South Varra. \'icloriu,

1 he mammal launa had previously been

surveyed as part of a vertebrate launa

studv ot the South (iippsland legitm

(N orris c/ a/.. 1979). |-r(Mn this work

Manscrgh and Norris (19X2) identitied

(icllions Run as a sile o\ regional

zoological significance.

Description of the Study Area

Physical Description

Ciellions Run is situated in the Albeiton

I)epressit)n aiul its boundaries lie vMtlun

the (ielliondale brtnvii coal lield. It is

characterised by santl dunes originating as

Pleistocene sedimentary deposits. The

soils are largely .sandy loams with patches

of peaty swamp soil in the depressions.

I urllier details ol the geologv and
geomorphologv ol the area are provided

by I CC (1980).

Climate

I he climate ot (icllions Run is tvpical of

thai o( South Gippsland. Precipitation

occurs throughout the year with the

highest lalls in spring and winter. Mean
rainfall (at nearbv Port Albert) is 709 mm
per Near (l.CC. 1980). lemperatures are

hiuhcsi in late summer and Unvest in

I'laif \. Sau HankM.i w nod la ml \\ilh an umlfr storey

ol Austral (irass-iii-c

4 Victorian Nat.



I \ii. 1 1 .K.ilion MKip ol (k-IIkhis Run A, M. C .ukI I> iiulioiic liu- Ii\f ininulr j'licl^ trlciu'il t*. in Inblo V

wiiilci. Dclailcd cliiiuiiK' iiilomuiliDn is

provided by I CC (1^)S0).

Vegetation

I here are live hroad stiucliiial

vegelalioii types in (icllions Run (I.C'C\

19XIb). The iaclors underlying the

ditierenees in these vegetation types are,

primarily, height above sea level and the

consequent etiect on water table depth,

rather than any major dillerenees in soil

conipositit)n. I he vegetation types are

outlined briefly below and are shown on

lig. 2. More detailed inrt>rmation may be

found in \.CC ( I9S() and l9Slb) and

unpublished Mammal Survey Ciroiip

records.

a. Woodland (IMate I)

This is the most extensive vegetal it)n

type present in the study area. I he

dominant tree species are Manna (ium

[Eucalyptus viminalis) and Saw Banksia

( Banksia scrrata) with scattered Messmate

(
/:". ohliqua) and Narrow-leafed

Peppermint {/:' radiata). I he imermediate

layer is sparse, consisting of Sallow Wattle

{.Acacia lon^ifolia). Blackwood {A.

rnelanoxv/on). Cherry Ballarl {i:\ocarpos

cuprcssifunnis) and \ tning canop\ species.

I he shrub layer varies in density, being

thickest in depressions, and is dom nalcd

by SiKei Banksia ( //, niufi^ifinia). rtickly

| ea-lree (
I cf>!<>\/>c'niu/n junipcrinufn).

Silky leatiee (/. nnrsinoKhw), Spike

Wattle (/I. oxvccJru.s) i\in\ I'ncklv Moses

{A. vcnicilla(a). I he giouud laver oi

grasses and lieibs. up to I,S m high, xaiies

from sfiarse lo inodeialely dense.

Couunon species include Auslial (irass-

iiee ( XuNlliorrhoca australis) and Auslial

Bracken {Plcrii/iian csculcnfum).

b. Closed sciub (IMalc ?)

Closed SCI lib occurs along the inland

etige (tl the coastal plant coinmnnity,

aiouiul swamps and m lt)vv-lying

depressions, I he dense shiub layer is

dominated bv Swamp Papcrbai k

[Melaleuca cricifolia) and Seen led

Paperbark (A/, squanosa). I he gunmtl

cover IS spaise and consists ol a variety o(

small herb and sedge species.

c. Wetland Connniinily < Plate 2)

Inland swamjis range lioni oi>cu walei

to dense reed beds ol the \v<:(\ Plirayjnifcs

c(>tn/niaii.\ Other connnon species include

Walei-iibbons {Tvpha sp.) and vaiioiis

sedges.

Vol. 102 No. 1 (1985)



il lie. .Ill (IM.lU- M
I III-, \f|Mi.ilMiii l\|n- or(Uis timsllv in

llir IMUlllct II Ml tlnii I lie il< Ulllliailt

species aie Sciuh Slir o.tk {('{isiuinna

pahitlnsa), l*iukl\ I rii iin-, Suaiup

Piipri li;ii k, Sifiilcd r.i|>fi hilt k. Ausli.il

(iiiiss IKH- ;iiul V tlhiw llakra ( Ihikcti

Htn/out) I hr hralli \aiu-s in hcivjil Imiii

hall Id t vmi ni(-ti(-s

f ('(liisial IManl ( uiimniiiiln.-s ( IMatc 4)

I hi'ti- ai(- 1 1 lilt hi oat I hands in this

t niiitiiiiiiil\ , I (iiiiinciu iii|' al iIk- sea ciiyy

Willi |utir si a lids 111 WhiU- Maii^'iovc

(.'1 \'h finud tnatina) A pu-doniinantlv

nionolypn si and nt Hi-adcd ( dasswoil

( Sttn <u "unu i/nimfni-f/i>Ki) c \(rnds

inland in a hand avfia^'inj' S in \\ idr I Ins

IS h)lln\\fd h\ a f)ioad /one ( n|> lo-tO ni) ol

licadrd (ilasswtnl and Shinhhv
(riasswoil iS(lfH'\ii-wm (uhnsiuLi) ( )n

ht).'.)u'i ^'tiMind in darn|) sil nalions. inslu-s

(Jumii\ sp ) aic dninnianl with Kn(il>h\

Cliih insh (Sti/f'n.s nci/o.sus) and Sprai

glass (Sii/ni sp) (Ki'asu)nallv pu'scnt, In

(hiti MinalioMs Spcai giJiss is tlominant

Willi SI allci cd slands oj ( haltv Saw-scdgL-

a hill su.tiii|i .111(1 .iM .1 III I IosimI SCI lib

null a li\ M.iiiii.i ( iMiii u Motll.iiiil

{(iitliniii /linni) and i iishrs I his /oik* is

\atiahk- in widlh, Al Ihr wcstciii tliain it

hums an (.'Mfiisivc hand while elsewhere il

a\cia)'es less than I
*i in wide.

Mt-lhods

litiween l*>/h and P'S.^ iheie wcie ten

visits lo the sindy iiiea. encttnipassmg all

seasons ol ihe year aiul sain|)linfi the live

nia|»M hahitat types. At eaeh liapsileand

spotlij-'hting aiea. the hahilal was

desei ihed. using t he elassit lealion

U Cuntttal t'lNMl

C»n)Miiiiul i« k

iH .' V f|ii|,tiii«M l\|'rs III ImIIuuis Kum (iihulilKa liuiii I i. ( l''MI>l
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iic'\i'K>iH-(l h\ S|H\lu (10 '()) A mimlvi ol

.1 Small luamnMl li\r iiaps

\\ iiL- cat'c Haps (\(^ \ ?{) \ U. ,\\\) aiul

i-i>llapsibK- I llion iiaps (0 ^ |t) v t; ^,|,)

hailal wilh a mi\tiiir oi praiuil biiiui,

lollcii (»ais aiiJ hoiu-N won- uscil lo sampk-
pi)pniaIions o! small u',numii ilwcllmv,

mammals, Rcsiills liom llu- l\\*> n prs ol

Iiaps ha\o hrrii I'omhmrd I )m iiif li\r ol

I ho \ isHs ooiismunc u\y}\i liappiiif., nl up
lo llm\* iii}.',hls, was pussihlr

ii Spiiilii.'htmf',

Spt)|lirjilmj: N\as rtiihliu ird |.\ UuM
lH-(\M-t'ii iliisk a Mil imilnif 111 mu-ii-'lil ol llu-

(rn \isils

< I'll Iiappiii):

l*ii haps Willi (liill line fcikcs wrtr iisnl

on three visiis. Mc(;il cvliiulcis oi IS/

I'l.lli- t Ih'.ilh III thr iloilliriii '.rtlinll Imiarna 1^

\\u(mI1,imiI

l'\ii\r 'I < ojt'.l.il jtl.iiil ( oiiiMliinil

• It.lltl.

ly, llu w >ari II

(iiuiiis wnr pLmJ ml.) llu- i-iomul aiui

l^'iii'.llis «'l hLu k plaslu «>! Il\ \\ IU-.

siiaiKllmK thr piis. um\1 as ilic <liill Inur,
In ( Vlohri 1') ' \\\i) hues ol si\ piisaml M)

m ol iliiK U'lur \\ru- iisril toi (wo m^'JMs.

Ill Mau h h> "S oiu- hiir ,t| ms pn-. .m,! '00

HI ol Kiur itM iwo iiirlils aiul in Iaim.ii\

P'SI li'n pils aiul (>() 111 »il I. im- wrii- iim*I

liM (liu-c m^'.hls Tih. Will- U'll mihailril

aiu! I Iht krj I ri-Milai 1\

il lial dappmi^'.

i ollapsiMi* hal liap>, (motlilutl lioiii

I ulrmami ami \\ .nulsnK-. I') 'S) wiu- iiscd

on iliui- \iMis iluim^'. 1»)S1 S/ Mishiols

( 1 > aiui -'0 111 in U'n).',lli) wric usiul mi loin

on asmns Inlwn ii ilir.k a lit I mulm|.'jll

I lip lines (.' ' k^', huaknif, si un^-lli li^hmf.-

liiu) srl i)\ ct (lir sin lai r t>l a small aha ol

open wali'i m a lu'sliwaln swamp, wru-

ilscil on oiu' onasion

C ( )(llci r\ uU'iu r

I )a\ lif.lil sif.'lnnif.'s, skt'li'lal irnuiins.

siiils, di;.'.^',Mij's and liaiks Wi-if U'tiMiIi'il

Dntm^' sonu- \isiis, M-au-hmf.' iiiulci U>fj>

and oiIhi dchiis was midcilakcn in an
allinipl lo lo, Aiv Map .li\ j-'ioiiiid

tlwilhii).', sprt u-s,

KrsiiIlN

I ij'littrn nali\c and si s inliodnrcd

mammal ,pis ics Wiir k t oidrd dm in^' llir

siii\(\ A loial ol I'^dK hap niflils, M ^

spodij-'lil honis, <U} pil ni;-',li(s, I'J hal hap
nij'hls. 10 S itnshH-1 lioins .md liner horns

ol h ip lining' wi'ie eondiit ted llii- inmihei

ol raeh spei les tei oided in llie Ii\c li.d>ilat

Ivpi's is shown in lahlel, I ahlr ; oiilhnrs

happnif.'. and spollifjiiin^^ sncccss lalrs.

A\u\ ihr sin \e\ nilensil\ ni ihe thlleieiil

hahilal types I lappiiif^-, siu i ess was
nie.tsmrd as the niiinhci ol inanmuils

happed pel loo liaj) niflils. and ihr

spolliidilnif^' I. lie as the nimihei ol

mammals spoilifhted jxa spolli|-'hl lioni

I hese llf-'ilies do iiol npKsenI densihes

and should he used only to (onip^nr

hahilals

I ahle t piesenls llie spe* ii-s n*( oided m
(he loin '> niimile lahlnde h\ lon/^'ilnde

/.'.iids whuh iiH oitijMss <iellions Him,
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Table I: Number dI indiMduals ol each species ieci>rded in the ti\e habitat typo

TOTAL
SPECIES SCIENTIFIC NAME HABHAT TYPES' NUMBER

\

->

3 4 5 RFCORDED

Shorl-beaked Echidna Tachyglosssu.s acu/eaius 5 1 6

Broun Aniechinus Aniechinus .sluartH 46 t
1 4^)

While-tootcd Dunnart Sminthopsis leucopiis 1 1

Common Brushtail Vossumlruhosurus vulpecula 14 14

Eastern Pygmy-possum Cfrcarteiu-s nanus } 1 4

Sugar Glider Petaurus hrevueps 10 10

Common Ringtail i\issum Pseuiiocheirus percgnnus 12 3 15

Eastern Gre\ Kangaroo \tacropu\ giganti'us 4 4 + II 14 }}

Swamp Wallaby H'allahia hicolor 26 7
>

7 + 42

Koala Phascolarcios cinereus t >

Common Wombat 1 omhatus ursinus ! + + + +
1

Gould's Wattled Bat Chalinolohus gouhJii 2 2

Chocolate Wattled Bat Chalinolohus morio 3 1 4

Little Eorest Eptesicus Eptesicus vulrurnus 10 t 12

Lesser Long-eared Hat Syciophilus geoffrovi 24 5 29

Water-rat fiydrumys chrysogaster 2 2

House Mouse Mus musculus 9 1 6 S 3 27

Bush Rat Raints fuscipes 36 6 42

Swamp Ral Ratlus lutreohis 17 10 1 28

Black Ral Rattus railus 7 3 10

Fox Vulpes vulpes 1 + + + 1 2

Cal Felis caius I 1

Brown Hare Lepus capensis I I

European Rabbit Orycto/agus cuniculus 2 + + + + 2

Total number ot species 20 12 12 10 6 24

'Habitat 1 \pes: 1 Woodland; 2 Closed-scrub. 3 Wetland communiiv: 4 Heath; 5 Coastal plant

communities

+ recorded b\ indirect evidence eg. scats, burrows and tracks.

supplementing the iniormation in Norris

el al. {1979) where the distribution of

\ertebrate species in South Gippsland has

been mapped on to a five minute grid

system. The grid boundaries are shown on
Fig. I.

Notes on the Species

Nomenclature and systematic order

follow the Australian Mammal Society

(19S0). Details of each species are given

below. MV numbers are the registration

numbers of voucher specimens returned to

the Museum of Victoria.

ORDFR: MONO IRFMATA
hamil\: Lachyglossidae

Shorl-beaked Lchidna Tachyglos.su.s

aculeatus (Shaw)

Six Echidnas were sighted during the

survey, five in woodland and one in

closed-scrub. All animals were recorded in

late spring or summer. Most observations

occurred during the day, except one
animal which was found to be active at

midnight after a very hot day in January
1981. Augee et a/. (1975) showed that

when day temperatures rise above 4()°C

Lchidna activity shifts into the evening, as

observed on this occasion.

ORDFR: MARSUPIA! lA

Family: Dasyuridae

Brown Aniechinus Aniechinus stuartii

Macleav

Victorian Nat.



The Brown Antechinus was the most
abundant mammal trapped (49 captures),

and was recorded during every visit. This
species was widespread and most
commonly found in the woodland habitat.

It was not recorded in the closed-scrub or
coastal plant communities. Juveniles were
first captured in January and no males
were recorded during spring. This is

consistent with the known life history

strategy of this species, where there is a

total male mortality after a brief breeding
season in August (Lee et al.. 1982).

MV Ci6169.

White-footed Dunnart Sminthopsis
leucopus (Gray) (Plate 5)

One animal was recorded in May 1982
in the northern section of the area. It was
found in a nest under a fallen fence post in

an area of regenerating heath. As this

species is not commonly caught in

conventional traps it is probably more
abundant than this one record would
suggest.

Family: Phalangeridae

Common Brushtail Possum Trichosurus

vidpecula ( Kerr)

The Brushtail Possum was the second
most commonly recorded arboreal
species, with thirteen sightings. It

appeared to be confined to the woodland
habitat.

Table 2. Trapping and spotlighting rates within the five habitat types.

TOTAL
SPECIES HABITAT TYPES' SUCCESS

] 2 3 4 5 RATE
TRAPPING
Brown Antechinus 3.4 2.3 0.7 2.5
Common Brushtail Possum 0.1 0.1

House Mouse 0.7 7.0 5.6 1.1 1.3

Bush Rat 2.6 4.1 2.1

Swamp Rat 1.3 11.6 1.4

Black Rat 2.5 3.5 0.5

Trap-nights 1328 147 86 144 263 1968

SPOTLIGHTING 1

Short-beaked Echidna 0.02 _ 0.02
Common Brushtail Possum 0.26 0.25
Eastern Pygmy-possum 0.04 1.0 0.06
Sugar GUder 0.20 — — 0T9
Common Ringtail Possum 0.3O — — 0.29
Eastern Grey Kangaroo 0.06 — -

—

1.0 0.08
Swamp Wallaby 0.36 1.0 — - 0.37
Koala 0.02 — — 0.02

Spotlight-hours 49.5 1
1 51.5

PIT TRAPPING
Pit-nights 66 66

BAT TRAPPING
Bat trap-nights 18 I 19

MIST NETTING
Mist net-hours 28.5 2 30.5

Habitat types as for Table 1

Vol. 102 No. 1 (1985)



Tublt* 3. Species recorded in the li\e ininule kitnude b> lonyilude grids eiKMtnip.isMiit: (icllmiis Run. lo

supplement information provided in Norris et ai.. (1979). Grid boundaries are shown in Mg I

Sl'IC !1 S I l\r MINI! II' GRIDS
B C I)

Short-beaked Fchidna

Brown Aniechinus

White-looted Dunnarl

Common Brushiail I'osMim

I astern I*ygni\ -possum

Sugar Glider

C'onimon Ringlail Possum

taslern (ire\ Kangaroo

Swamp \Va!l.ih>

Koala

Common Wonihai

Gould's V\'anled Bat

Chocolate Watlled Bat

I.illlc horest Fpte.sicus

1 esser l.ong-carcd Bat

Water-rat

House Mouse

Bush Rat

Swamp Rat

Black Rat

1 t.,\

Cat

Brown Hare

I uropean Rabbit

A 3X^15'S I46'\'t0'[-; B .'^K^X'i'S I46°35T
( 38"40'S I46''3()'F: H 3K MO'S i46"35'H,

I alilude and longitude is given \o\ the norlli-west corner ol the grid.

+ .species recorded in the grid during the survey

— species not recorded in the grid during the survey.

Family: Buriam\'idac

Eastern Pygmy- possum Cvrvanetus
nanus (Dcsmarcsl) (Plate 6)

One male was caught in a pit trap in

October 1977 and tv\o animals spotlit iti

woodland dominated by Manna (iiim and

Saw Banksia. Another individual was

sighted in a c 1 o s e d - s c r ti b Swamp
Paperbark thicket adiacetit to wotidlaiid.

MV C24880.

I amity: Petauridae

Sugar (ilider Petaurus hrcvlccps
Walerhoiise (Plate 7)

I Ins species appeared lo be conlmetl lo

the woodland habitat where ten sightings

were made, all in Manna (iimis.

Common Ringtail Possum Pseudochcirus

perciirinus ( Boddaerl

)

The Ringtail was the most common
arbtireai species. Fifteen animals were

recorded, twelve in woodland and three in

closed-scrub.

Family: Macropodidae

Faster n Grey Kangaroo Miurofyus

^i^anti'us (Shaw)

I he l:astern (irey Kangaroo was

common and widespread. It was recorded

from all habitat types, with the highest

densities in areas of heath and woodland

in the northern section. In May 1982 three

animals were found shot dead.

MV C2270H.

Swamp Wallaby Wallahia hicolor

(Desmarcst)

10 Victorian Nat.



Plate 5. White-footed Dunnart Sminihopsis
leucopus. Photo R. Forse.

virtually disappeared from Victoria by the

I920's, except for populations near

Yarram and the islands of Westernport

Bay (Lewis, 1954). In 1945 the then

Fisheries and Game Department released

70 Koalas in the Hedley area and 69 on
Snake Island, as part of a re-establishment

program using animals from the islands of

Westernport Bay (N orris t^/ a/., 1979). The
small population now at Gellions Run
possibly originated from these
introductions, or may be partially

descendant from the surviving population

near Yarram.

This species was common and
widespread in all habitat types wilh most
sightings in woodland. Nine animals were
found shot dead in May 1982.

Family: Phascolarctidae

Koala Phascolarctos cinereus (Goldfuss)

Single animals were recorded in

woodland on two occasions, in October
1977 and May 1981. This species,

although uncommon now, was once

abundant in South Gippsland. At the turn

of the century, where Manna Gums were

common on the river flats "... practically

every tree contained one or more koalas".

(Lewis, 1954). Due to shooting, both

commercially and for *sport\ clearing of

the forests and bushfires. Koalas had

Plate 6. Eastern Pygmy-possum Cercarieius nanus.

Photo P. Robertson.

Plate 7. Sugar Glider Petaums breviceps.

Family: Vombatidae
Common Wombat Vombatus ursinus

(Shaw)

This species was widely distributed and
found in all habitat types. In the coastal

plant community it was recorded only in

the tussock grassland dominated by

Spear-grass. Few animals were sighted but

judging by the number of scats and
burrows located. Wombats appear to be

uncommon in the southern section and
moderately common in the north.

ORDER: CHIROPTERA
Family: Vespertilionidae

Gould's Wattled Bat Chalinolobus

gouldii {Gray) (Plate 8)
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Plate S. GoLitd's Uatlk-d H.il (. hnlirwlohu^ ^i^nulJn

Two indi\iduals were caught in

January 1982 using trip lines over a

swamp surrounded b\ woodland.

Chocolate Wattled Kal ( ha/inoiohu.s

morio (Gray)

Three females were caught in the

woodland habitat and one was caught

using trip hncs over a Ireshwater swamp.

Little Forest I- ptesicus Eptesicus

yuliitrnus I homas
I his bat was most commonly trapped

in woodland, with several other

indi\iduals recorded in closed-scrub of

Swamp Paperbark. Ten males and two

lemales were caught.

MV C25249.

Lesser l.ong-eared lial Syctophilus

geoffroyi Leach (Plate 9)

This was the most common bat species

recorded. Twenty-nine indi\iduals were

captured eleven males and eighteen

females. The majority were caught ui

woodland, with others trapped in closed-

scrub o\ Swamp Paperbark and on a

woodland heath interlace.

MV C25248.

ORDER: RODENTIA
Family: Muridae

Water-rat Hydramys chrysogaster

Gcoffroy

Two animals were observed in a

freshwater swamp in the northern section

on an overcast dav in Mav 1982. The

presence of other suitable habitat such as

drains and paperbark swamps suggests

this species may be more widespread than

indicated.

House Mouse .\fus musculus (lAnndcus)

Ihe introduced House Mouse was

widespread and common, and was the

only rodent recorded in all habitat types.

It was most abundant in heath and the

drier sections of wetlands. It was also the

only small mammal trapped in the coastal

plant community, where it was found in

tussock grassland dominated by Spear-

grass.

Bush Rat Ranus /u-scipes {V^'iiicrhousc)

The Bush Rat was the second most

common species trapped, with a total of

forty-three captures. It was recorded only

in the closed-scrub and woodland

habitats. In the latter it was absent from

areas where the understorey was

donimaled by Austral (irass ^Irces.

Adults were captured in an equal sex

ratio and juveniles were recorded in late

spring and summer.

MV CI 6982.

Plate 9. l.cs.sci Long-cared Bal Syctophilus

geoffroyi.

Swamp Rat Raitus lutreolus {(Swdy)

The Swamp Rat was most common in

the wetland habitat but was also recorded

in heath and woodland. Most of the

animals found in the woodland were

either adjacent to swampland <ir in areas

12 Victorian Nat.



with a heathy understorey. Ii was not

recorded in woodland with an
understorey dominated by bracicen or
grass trees.

MV C25794.

Black Rat Rauus railus Linnaeus
The introduced Blacic Rat was the least

common of the three rat species with a

total of ten animals trapped. It was
recorded only from the woodland and
wetland habitats.

ORDER: CARNIVORA
Family: Canidae
Fo.\ Vulpes vulpes Linnaeus
The Fox was widespread and common

throughout the area, as indicated by scats

and several sightings. One animal in poor
condition was seen during the day,

searching for food on a small beach
amongst mangroves. Scats found in this

and other areas within the coastal plant

community contained predominantly
crab remains.

MV C22707.

Family: Felidae

Cat Felis catus Linnaeus

The only record of this species was of
one animal spotlighted in a Manna Gum
in woodland approximately two
kilometres from the nearest farmhouse.

It appeared to be reasonably tame and
was considered to be a free-ranging

domestic cat. although feral cats are also

likely to be present in the area.

ORDER: LAGOMORPHA
Family: Leporidae

Brown Hare l.epus capensis Linnaeus

A roadkill Brown Hare was found on

the South Gippsland Highway along the

northern boundary of Gellions Run. on

the edge of heath.

European Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus

(Linnaeus)

This species was common and
widespread throughout all habitat types.

Discussion

Gellions Run supports a relatively

diverse mammal fauna, with 18 of the 23

native species recorded from coastal

South Gippsland (Norris et ai. 1979)

present. Of the species not recorded, the

S w amp An I cc h i n u s ( A ntechin us
minimus) utilizes, in coastal regions,

dense tussock grassland, sedgeland and
closed heath (Wainer and Gibson, 1976).

1 he area in Gellions Run which would
appear most suitable for this species was
the tussock grassland community along

the western drain. This area was trapped

unsuccessfully. Even if it were originally

present, heavy grazing by stock would
have probably now rendered this locality

unsuitable, ^rhe Swamp Antcchinus has

been recorded on nearby Sunday Island

(Menkhorsl and Mansergh, 1977).

Ihe New Holland yioxisc { Pseudomys
novaehollandiae) requires a mosaic of
regenerating heath (Cockburn, 1978). It

has been found further east along the

coast and on Wilson Promontory (Norris

et aL 1979) but it is doubtful if Gellions

Run has heath in sufficient stages of

regeneration to support this species.

The Southern Brown ^dwdxcooi { Isoodon
obesulus) appeared to be absent from the

area although sufficient suitable habitat

is available. It is not particularly trap-

shy, and none o{ its characteristic

diggings were observed. Norris et a!.,

(1979) found it to be widespread and
fairly common on the coast and plains

west of Wilsons Promontory but did not

record it from the coast east of the

Promontory.

Other species not recorded at Gellions

Run may occur sporadically. The
nomadic Grey-headed Flying-fox
(Pferopus poliocephalus) possibly visits

on occasions, as it has been recorded

from Port Welshpool, in 195

1

(Menkhorst and Mansergh, 1977) and in

May 1982 (pers. obs.). The Hog Deer
{Axis porcinus) was not recorded during

the survey by either direct observation or

indirect evidence, but the LCC (1981b)
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lists the hunting of Hog Deer as a

recreational pursuit in GelHons Run.

There is a population on nearby Snake

Island and animals occasionally stray on

to the mainland (1. Carroll. Fisheries and

Wildlife Division, pers. comm.).

However, they do not appear to have

become established in Gcllions Run.

During the study, all habitat types

were not surveyed with equal intensity,

hence it is likely that some of the species

were more widespread than indicated.

This bias was due to two factors, a larger

survey effort undertaken in woodland

due to the predominance of this habitat

type, as well as the fact that some survey

techniques cannot be successfully

employed in all habitat types. For

example, bat trapping in open areas such

lis heath and coastal plant communities is

not normally \er\ productive.

Species diversity was found to be

greatest in woodland, with 83^.^ of the

total mammal species recorded. The only

species found exclusively in woodland

were the Common Brushtail Possum,

Sugar Glider and Koala. The species not

recorded in this habitat were the White-

footed Dunnart. Gould's Wattled Bat,

Water-rat and Brown Hare. The Wattled

Bat. however, would most likely roost in

the woodland.

Twei\e species were found in closed-

scrub, the Bush Rat being the only small

terrestrial native mammal. The wetland

habitat supported twelve species, with

the Swamp Rat recorded \n its highest

densities, whilst the Bush Rat appeared

to be absent. Ten species were recorded in

heathland. The White-footed Dunnart.

considered to be generally uncommon
with a restricted distribution in South

Gippsland (Norris a ai, 1979), was

found only in this community.

I he coastal habitat was ft)und to

support six species, only three of which

were native. The Swamp Wallaby, Fox

and European Rabbit were the most

widespread species within this

community, occurring in the glasswort

and sedgeland /ones. Three additional

species. Eastern Grey Kangaroo.

Common Wombat and House Mouse,

were only recorded from the sedgeland

community. The sedgeland and

glasswort zones were subject to heavy

grazing and trampling pressure from

stock, thereby reducing their potential

to support native ground-dwelling

mammals.

During the survey, several techniques

other than standard trapping and

spotlighting were employed. One of

these, pit trapping provided the only

capture of the Eastern Pygmy-possum.

This method has proved more successful

than conventional cage trapping in desert

areas (eg. Cockburn el ai. 1979). and is a

useful supplement in forested areas to

detect small trap-shy species. Searching

under logs and other debris resulted in

the only record of the trap-shy While-

footed Dunnart.

Many of the common species in

Geliions Run were found in lower

densities than elsewhere in comparable

areas. The Brown Anlechinus and Bush

Rat are normally abundant in areas of

relatively undisturbed vegetation, within

their range. For example a similar survey

conducted on the Mornington Peninsula

revealed an overall trapping success of

5J^'i for the Brown Antechinus even

though it was recorded from only four of

the nine survey localities (Callanan and

Gibson, 1977). At Geliions Run the

trapping success for this species was

2.5^7.

Similarly, the arboreal species

appeared to be in low densities. The

Common Ringtail Possum, although the

most abundant species, was recorded in

relatively low numbers, when compared

to other coastal areas, such as the

Mornington Peninsula (Callanan and

Gibson, 1977).

An area of woodland habitat similar to

that of Geliions Run occurs at Holey

Plains Stale Park approximately 45 km
to ihe north-north-east. Ihis area has a
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similar faunal composition with the
common ground-dwelling species, and
some arboreal species also in low
numbers (Lobert and Cell, 1984). The
only species recorded at Holey Plains but
not at Geilions Run was the Red-necked
Wallaby (Macropus rufogriseus).

The bal fauna of this region of
Gippsland appears to be low in species
diversity. Four species were recorded at

Geilions Run, four at Holey Plains
(Lobert and Gell, 1984) and five at

Mullingdung State Forest (40 km to the
north-east) (pers obs.). The three
localities differed only in the Eptesicus
species recorded with the Large Forest
Eptesicus ( Eptesicus sagittula)
additionally recorded at Mullingdung.
Considering all three areas the Little

Forest Eptesicus and Lesser Long-eared
Bat were the most common species

trapped.

The Swamp Wallaby and Eastern Grey
Kangaroo appeared to be subject to

shooting pressure in Geilions Run. In

May 1982 twelve animals were found
shot dead, and a party of shooters were
observed concentrating specifically on
these species. In a small isolated area of
native vegetation such as Geilions Run
this type of pressure could seriously

affect the viability of the populations.

Geilions Run is one of the few areas

remaining on the Victorian mainland
where there is a large area of saltmarsh

and mangroves bordered by an extensive

relatively undisturbed hinterland. Being
the only extensive area of natural

vegetation on the northern shore of

Corner Inlet, it contains the last

remnants of the local indigenous
mammal fauna, and hence warrants

protection. This will be partially achieved

by the formation of the Nooramunga
Marine and Wildlife Reserve, but the

value of this reserve would be increased if

the northern section could also be added.
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Further Studies on the Systematics of Australian Ctenizid

Trapdoor Spiders: Description of a New Species of

Homogona Rainbow from Victoria (Mygalomorphae:
Ctenizidae).

By Barbara York Main*

Introduction

This paper is the ninth in a series dealing

with the systematics of Au.stralian

Ctcni/idae. EarHer papers iti which new

cteni/id species were described or genera

reviewed were listed by Main ( 1983 and in

press).

Main (1983) transferred tlomo^ona

Rainbow Irom the Migidae to C^teni/idae

and elevated the tribe Homogonini to

subfamily rank. Raven (1984) does not

recogni/e the subfamily Homogoninae.

Nevertheless, until affinities of Homoi^ona

with cteni/id genera outside Australia is

elucidated and reorganization of the

family is undertaken I retain the subfamily

ranking of Homogoninae. Its members

arc distinguished from other Australian

cteni/ids by the absence of a raslellum.

Main (1983) recognized two species of

Homogona. H. pulleinei Rainbow and H.

• Zoology Department. tJniversitv of Western

Australia. Ncdlands. W A . 6009

cunicularius Main. Both species occur in

rainforests: the former is confined to south

eastern Queensland and north eastern

New South Wales, the latter to northern

Queensland. Main also indicated that

pulleinei might comprise a complex of

species. The occurrence of species of an

undcscribed genus of the Homogoninae in

southern Australia was also mentioned by

Main (1983, p. 81). These species, from the

Stirling and Porongurup Ranges
(Western Australia) and Victoria had

pre\iously been alluded to as migids

(Main, 1976; p. 69). Main (in press) has

subsequently described the new genus

from Western Australia but there stated

that the Victorian species belongs in

Homogona. The new species is described

here.

Homogona victoriae sp. n. (Figs. 1-7)

Holoiype 9 Co/owr generally brown,

carapace glabrous; legs with dark

markings, abdomen mauvish-brown with
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pale, narrow dorsal transverse divided
bars. Carapace length 8.2 mm, width 6.3,

caput width 4.7. Carapace with deep
cemcal and radial depressions: stout

marginal bristles; a line of short bristles

between eyes and fovea; short scattered

bristles over carapace. Fovea almost
straight. reHexed at edges, a deep notch-
like depression behind fovea. Eyes. Length
of eye group 0.9, anterior width L5.
posterior width 1.4. Diameters of eyes

ALE 0.4, AME 0.2, PLE 0.3. PME 0.'l5;

ALE apart 0.9: ALE from PLE 0.4.

Anterior row procurved. Chlicerae.

Apically rounded and with heavy dorsal
bristles (Fig. 3). Teeth rows of groove
indistinctly demarcated, promargin with
large teeth (right 9. left 8), retromargin
with small teeth (right 6, left 5) (Fig. 6).

Labium. Length 1.3, width approximately
1.5, anteriorly truncate; with long bristles

and two bluntly pointed cuspules(more in

many specimens). Maxillae. Pronounced
antero-ectal process; long rounded heel,

about 40 cuspules spread from antero-

ental angle to mid point. Sternum. Length
4.0, width 3.5; long scattered bristles;

sigilla round, posterior well away from
margin; narrow suture between labium
and sternum. Legs and palps with
numerous lobate sculptured bristles and
hairs in addition to sparse "normal"
acutely terminating bristles. Paired tarsal

clans with one large tooth and sometimes
a minute tooth underneath; median claw
smooth. Trichohothria. Tarsi with 7 to 1

1

(of which proximal 2 to 4 are baton-like),

metatarsi with 6 to 9, tibiae with 3 to 5 in

each of two proximal rows.

Spines. Heavy ventral spines in

irregular biserial rows. Palp, tarsus pv 6,

rv 7, tibia pv 9, rv 8, p 6. patella pv 2, rv I

,

femur pv 2 apical +1. Leg I, tarsus pv 6, rv

4, metatarsus pv 10, rv 1 1, tibia pv 10, rv8,

patella 2 ventral apical. Leg II, tarsus pv 6,

r\' 4, metatarsus pv 6, rv 4, tibia pv 3, rv 4.

Leg III, tarsus v4, metatarsus v 7, pd 2, rd

1, tibia v bristles, pd 1, patella p2. Leg IV.

tarsus v 2, metatarsus v 6.

A. * ^-

Figs, I, 2. Homoiioria vicloriae sp. n.: entrance of
burrow ol specimen from Barney's Creek. Grampian
Mountains; I, closed: 2. open. Scale = 1.0cm

AhcJomen length about 13.5 mm, width
9.7. Heart with four paris ostia (BYM
1959/409). Two pairs spinnerets, median
pair not reduced. Internal genitalia a pair

of broad stemmed, terminally dilated

vesicles, connected at the base by a

narrow, transverse atrium (Fig. 7,

paratype BYM 1959/4I2A).

Typc^ material: HOLCnVPE 9 :

Victoria*, Grampian Mountains, Barney's

Creek, 14 Dec. 1959, B. Y. Main (BYM
1959/411. Museum of Victoria K-162).

PARATYPES. (All collected by B. Y.

Main, various localities Grampians Mis.).

Same data as holotype: 9 internal

genitalia dissected, (BYM I959/4I2A,
Museum of Victoria K-163); ^

, (BYM
1959/408. Australian Museum KS 15534);

9 , heart dissected. (BYM 1959/409);

9 , (BYM 1959/410); 2 9 ?, 7 juveniles

(BYM 1959/412); immature d , kept
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Figs. 3-7. Homogona victoriae sp. n. females. 3-6 (holotype); 3. carapace and chclicerae; 4. abdomen dorsal
view; 5. sternum, labium and left maxilla; 6, cheliceral grooves with leeth; 7. internal genitalia. paratype( BY M
1959 4I2A. Museum of Victoria K-163).

Scale: 3-5 = 1.0 mm; 7 - 0.5 mm; 6. not to scale.
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Table 1. Leg measurements of Honwgona vicioriae sp. n.. female holotype.

Leg formula: 4 12 3

2.47 2.17 1.96 1.62

F P Ti M Ta Total

Palp 4.7 2.6 3.0 — 3-3 13.6

I 6.1 3.5 3.9 3.3 2.0 18.8

11 5.2 2.8 3.3 2.9 1.9 16.1

111 4.1 2.3 2.5 2.6 1.8 13.3

IV 6.2 3.3 4.3 4.2 2.3 20.3

Width of patella 1 at knee, 1.4; Tibial index. 1.89

Width of patella IV at knee. 1.4; Tibial index. 1,71

alive in laboratory for two and a half

years, moulted autumn 1960, died before

maturation, (BYM 1959/413). 9 with

egg sac, Delly's Dell, 14 Dec. 1959, in tree

fern trunk, (BYM 1959/416); 9 ,
same

data, specimen dead infested with

(parasitic?) maggots, (BYM 1959/417);

gravid 9 , Barney's Creek, 8 Feb. 1965.

(BYM 1965/6); 9 , same data as

preceding, (BYM 1965/7); 9 . with egg

cocoon, Silverband Falls Road (Delly's

Dell), 8 Feb. 1965, (BYM 1965/9^; 9

with brood. Dairy Creek Road, 27 Nov.

1965, (BYM 1965/702),

Other material tentatively included in

H, victoriae: All from Mt. Beauty

Victoria, collected by B. Y. Main.

Juvenille,20Nov. 1965, (BYM 1965/667);

3 99 (BYM 1965/668,669,670); 9 ,2

juveniles (BYM 1965/672); penultimate

cT ,died in laboratory (BYM 1965/673).

Distribution: Known only from the

Grampian Mountains and Mt. Beauty.

Natural history:l\\t spiders build

burrows in wet, shaded gullies, frequently

in the mossy banks of creeks. The nests are

shallow, silk-lined and closed by drawing

over one side of a soil-impregnated silk

collar which effectively simulates a hinged

door (Figs. 1 , 2). A female with egg cocoon

was collected on 8 February 1965, and

females with brood young in the burrow

were collected on 14 December 1959 and

27 November 1965. Presumably males run

in the early summer.

No adult males have been collected but

females are distinguished from the other

species by the irregular arrangement of the

cheliceral teeth, fewer "clubbed hairs",

fewer labial cuspules; and further, from

cunicularius by the stouter internal

genitalia and "door" of nest. Thus further

postponement of a description seems

unwarranted, particularly in view of the

apparently disjunct distribution and hence

zoogeographic interest of the genus.
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Newspapers as a Source of Information about Natural

History

E\ F^FTER BaI MKORD*

Historians have for a long lime made
use of newspapers as a source of

information, especially about a period or a

topic or a place on which the other

available information is insufficient.

Similarly, ornithologists sometimes make
use of observations or comments about

birds published in a newspaper,

particularly in the case of items published

in the last century. There were then no

ornithological journals in Australia and

the first issue of The I'iciorian Naturalist

— a general natural historyjourna! did

not appear until January 1884.

Consequently, a person who wished to

share an observation with others, by

writing about it for publication, was

driven to do so in the public press.

As late as 1912. for example, the editors

of The Emu (A. J. Campbell and Charles

Barrett) added the following footnote to a

short paper by H. Stuart Dove (1912):

Recently a "Nature Note" published

in The Argus stated that some
observers, while fishing in the

neighbourhood of Port Phillip

Heads, noticed a flock of F-lame-

breasted Robms (lying over the sea.

There was no doubt the birds were

heading inland. But where did they

come from?

Workers on the Flame Robin Survey of

the Victorian Ornithological Research

Group will instantly see the relevance of

this item lo the question whether the

Flame Robin Feiroica phoenicea migrdics

across Bass Strait.

Unfortunately. Campbell and Barrett

did not give a reference to the issue of the

Argus (a Melbourne newspaper) in which

the 'Nature Note' they mention actually

appeared. Moreover, diligent search by

• Faculty of Law. Monash Univcrsiiv. Clayton, Vic.

3168.

Christopher Balmford and mvself,

covering the files of the Argus for the

period April 1911 to September 1912,

failed to find it; though perhaps we were

wrong in thinking that nothing earlier

than that could reasonably be regarded in

1912 as published 'recently*.

In 1912. a journalist named Donald

Macdonald {1857-1932; Argus 24

November 1932. p. 6; Whiltell 1954, p.

462) was conducting in the columns of the

Argus what would now be called a regular

'feature' on natural history; 'Nature Notes

and Queries', published on Fridays. This

had first appeared on Friday, 25

November 1904 and its last appearance

was on Friday, 25 November 1932, two

days after his death. From time to time he

included observations of his own: but

mostly he included observations sent in by

his readers, often adding his own
comments, and answered their queries. In

addition, from 23 February 1909 until 22

November 1932. he was publishing 'Notes

for Boys* — many of them on natural

history topics — in the Argus on

luesdays. These, he explained on their

first appearance, were published

separately because there was not room for

all the nature notes and queries on one

day. Sometimes of course there may be a

gap in the regularity, because Macdonald

was on holiday or sick or for some other

reason, and sometimes the appearance of

his column was deferred for a da\ or two

because the editor ot the newspaper chose

lo give priority to other matter.

On Macdonald*s death, both these

columns were continued without a break,

at first with no byline and then, from

March 1933, by A. H. Chisholm (1890-

1977; Whiltell 1954, p. 132; McGill 1977).

Beginning with Saturday 8 August 1936,

'Nature Notes and Queries' was moved
from Fridays to Saturdays. Beginning
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with Thursday 25 January 1934, 'Notes for

Boys' was moved from Tuesdays to

Thursdays and there it appeared as part of

a supplement called the Junior Argus —
which w as itself moved to Fridays from 9

April 1937.

On Chisholm's appointment as Editor

of the >4r^av (see the issue of 30 June 1937,

p. 10), P. Crosbie Morrison (1900-58;

Whittcll 1954. p. 538; Garnet 1958) took

over both columns: Chisholm's last

contributions being on 2 and 3 July;

Morrison's first on 9 and 10 July. From 30

September 1937 the Junior Argus, with

'Notes for Boys', was published on
Thursdays instead of Fridays and from 16

October 1937, 'Nature Notes and Queries'

appeared in another supplement, the

Weekend Argus issued on Saturdays.

When Morrison was appointed as

Editor of the monthly Wild Life. Norman
McCance (1891-1973; Jukes 1965, 118;

Weekly Times 10 January 1973, p. 3) took

over both columns: Morrison's last

contributions being on 14 and 16 July

1938, McCance's first on 21 and 23 July,

McCance's Saturday column incorporated

his already existing column dealing with

contract bridge: it was not headed ^Nature

Notes and Queries' but at first *Birds,

Beasts — and Bridge', later 'Nature Notes

and Bridge'. This column disappeared in

1939, following I think the issue of I July.

On Thursday 17 August 1939, it was

stated in the Junior Argus that McCance
was taking annual holiday leave and that

his 'Notes for Boys and Girls'(as 'Notes for

Boys' had by then come to be called)

would be resumed on 7 September. In fact

they do not seem to have ever appeared

again. A few months later, however.

David Fleay (1907-; Whitell 1954, p.24I)

began a regular feature in the body of the

Argus headed ^Nature Notes'. The first of

his columns that I have found was on

Saturday 30 December 1939, the last on

Saturday 27 December 1941, shortly after

Pearl Harbour.

Many of the notes published in these

series (Anon. 1940; Chisholm 1958) are of

no importance and over the years there is a

good deal of repetition. But clcariy the

notes had a considerable effect in

encouraging interest in natural history and
undoubtedly they include observations

and comments of lasting value. It is not

very difficult to search for an item that is

known, or is thought likely, to have been

published in Macdonald's columns or in

those of his successors. Ordinarily, it is

only necessary to look at two issues in each

week: there is a high degree of consistency

as to the part of the paper in which the

column is published and that simplifies the

job of locating the column in a particular

issue. For the same reasons it is not too

arduous, at any rate for a limited period,

to search simply in the hope of finding

something of interest.

However, there is no certainty that the

'Nature Note' that Campbell and Barrett

(or one of them) had m mind was in fact

published in Macdonald's columns —
though 'Nature Notes and Queries' was
indeed the title of what he published on
Fridays. Nor can it be assumed that the

note, whatever it was, had in fact been

published ^recently' when they were

writing: it is notorious that people often

say that something happened much more
recently than in fact it did happen.

So one may be obliged to scan many
issues, sometimes with no result, through

ignorance of the date, or the likely or

approximate date, on which a known or

supposed event was reported, or simply in

the hope of finding useful material.

What is needed of course is a decent

index. And sometimes an enterprising

publisher provides us with an index: the

Argus itself was furnished with an index

(though not a very detailed one so far as

natural history items are concerned) for a

substantial part of its history.

That history lasted from the first issue

on 2 June. 1846 until the final one on 19

January 1957. Between 1848 and 1 878 the

Argus was owned, wholly or partly, by

Edward Wilson (1813-1878; Nairn 1976,

p. 412) ^ usually referred to as *Edward
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Wilson of the Argus\ Critical of the

Governmcnl in its early years, it became

Tory in us altitude Irom 1859 until il was

acquired by the London Daily Mirror

interests in June 1949: see the issue ol 27

June 1949. lis tormat and content then

became more ^popular' but the change was

not a success and pubhcation ceased in

1957 because of continuing heavy losses:

see the issue of 19 January 1957.

Long runs of bound copies oi ihc Argus

are held at the Slate Library of Victoria, al

the Supreme Court Library in William St..

Melbourne, al the Libraries of the

University of Melbourne and Monash

University and no doubt elsewhere. Some

or all of those libraries also have copies of

the Inchw to "The Argus", published in

half-vearlv parts and covering the period

from'l January I9I0lo30June I949.J. A.

Fecly. Chief Librarian at the State Library

of Victoria from 1960 until his death in

1965. compiled in his leisure hours an

index to the Argus from its inception in

1846 to April 1859. His index, in

typescript, may be consulted al the Stale

Library.

Rosemary Balmford ( 1978) made use of

this index when preparing her article

'Early Introductions of Birds lo Victoria':

see her paper 'Historical Ornithology'

(Balmiord, 1981; p. 8).

Ihe llrst portion of Feely's index,

covering the period 1846 lo 1854, was

published by the Library Council of

Victoria in 1976 and is still in print. The

preface lo that volume indicates that the

Council planned lo publish the rest of his

index in due course: bui so far that has not

been done and ihe typescript index al the

Stale Library is all thai is available.

Of course, if the event lor which one is

searching was of sufficient importance lo

have been reported in the 77?^ Times

(London), the published index lo thai

paper may well serve as a guide to other

papers of the day. in England or in

Victoria or anywhere else. The Times

began publication on 1 January 1785 as

llie Daily Universal Register dud adopted

its present name from I January, 1788. Il

has continued, with occasional

interruptions, until ihe present day.

Bound volumes co\ering many years are

held by the Stale Library o\ Victoria and

by Monash University Library and

perhaps elsewhere in Melbourne. An

Index lo Hie Times was published by

Samuel Palmer, beginning in 1875 and

working backwards for the period 1790 to

1867. and beginning in 1868 and working

forwards for the period 1 867 to 1930. all in

quarterly parts. The Times has published

its own index, under various names and

with varying periodicity, from 1906 until

the present time. These indexes are

available at the State Library and at

Monash University al Monash, partly

in hardback and partly on microfilm.

Even when the date of an occurrence is

known, il must be remembered that it will

probably not be reported at the earliest

until the following day or. in the case of

Saturday's events, until two days later.

And in the years before Australia was in

cable or wireless contact with Europe,

there will naturally be no report in

England of an Australian event for weeks

or even months after il happened, and

similarly with the Australian report of an

event in England.

Care must be taken with a report when

found: il is common experience that

newspaper reports are often inaccurate in

some details. But a later issue of the paper

will sometimes contain material which

corroborates, contradicts or even corrects

a report that was published earlier: and

sometimes of course confirmation can be

obtained from some quite different source.

In any case, even inaccurate facts, or

opinions no longer generally held, may be

of historical relevance and interest.

One of the history projects planned by

the History and Heritage Committee to

mark Victoria's 150th anniversary, and

being implemented with the co-operation

of the Departments of History al the

Victorian universities, is lo index the

Argus from 1859 to 1909. a period not
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covered by its own index or that compiled
by Feely. Volunteers to assist in the work
have been called tor and more would be

welcome. Each volunteer is given a set ol

instructions and asked to index the six

issues of one week by completing a short

note on a card lor each item. When the

indexing lor that week has been completed
(the work takes about a day and a halO,

the organisers will allot another week to

the volunteer who is willing to continue.

Material on the cards is then assembled
for sorting by computer and so the final

production will be prepared.

I volunteered lo assist in the project ;ind

was allotted the week from Monday 4th

April. 1864 to Saturday 9th April. 1864.

Al that period, an issue et)mprised four

pages of news and several other pages ot

advertisements. Ihe advertisements are

not being indexed.

When I came to do the woi k. I found a

surprisingly large number of items relating

to natural history. Some of these, as might

be expected, are more interesting than

others. But it seemed to me that it would
be worthwhile writing some account of

what I foimd, in order thai more fieople

would be aware of the kind of items

relating to natural history that were being

published in the press in those days. As
will be seen, many of (hem relate to

creatures not native to Australia: a large

proportion of the readers of the Argus in

1864 had been born in Ihirope and was

more interested in the exotic than in the

indigenous. I he attitude is exemplified by

Anon. (1868, p. 74), in writing of imported

birds in an aviary at Cieelong as;

pretty little feathered songsters,

whose sweet warbling recalls to mind
reminiscences of the dear old land

sixteen thousand miles away.

Some of those who read this article will

perhaps be encouraged to look al old

issues of the Argus for themselves and
even, I hope, participate in the indexing

project (contact .lohn Hirst, History

Department, La Irobe University, tel.479

2430] and publish items of interest. We

will certainly look forward to consulting

the iiulcx when it is publishetl though

there will be several years oi woik no

doubt before that can happen.

Nutural History in Ihe Art>us between 4

and 9 April 1K64.

In the remainder oi this article,

relerences to the Argus during (hat week
will be given in an abbreviated form: date,

page, column. Thus, the reference '.'ilh 4b'

means: in the issue of 5th Apiil 1864, on
page 4, in the second column (counting

from the left hand side by letters a, b, c, d,

e, 1. g for the standard seven columns per

Piigc).

First of all, the items about birds; of

which there are four.

Ihe first in point oi' lime is a piece

reprinted (5th 4b) from the Sydney
Morning Uerahi oi }\ March 1864:

Ihe schooner William arrived

yesterday from a cruise among the

South Sea Islands, and has made a

successful voyage . . . She has on
board a very large collection of birds,

including three fine full-grown

mooruks.

According lo Ihonisoii (l%4, p. 482),

'mooruk' is a native name in New Ciuinea,

sometimes used in English, for Bennett's

Cassowary Casuarius hcnnctti. Whether
ihe collection ol birds on the William was
for sale or for other piuposes does not

appear, nor does it appear whether it was a

collection of live birds or a collection of

skins.

Ihe following item appears on the next

page (5lh 5d):

An English thrush has been seen on
the Dargo by M'Millan's exploring

party.

McMillan is of course Angus McMillan
(1810-1865; Pike 1967, p. 183) whose
name as an explorer appears on several

memorial cairns in (iippsland and will, lo

that extent at any rate, be familiar lo many
readers.

Ihe introduction to Australia ol the

English Thrush (no doubt the Song
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Thrush Tardus philomelos) is discussed in

Balmford (1978) and in Long (198 1).

The issue which reported ihe sighting ot

the English Thrush on the Dargo also

contains a report (5th 5e) from a 'member

of McMillan's exploring party in the Gipps

Ijind Ranges' ihat Mr. M'Millanand Mr-

Jones had arrived from the Dargo with

the skull of some enormous bird, bui

slightly decayed, evidently not dead

more than three years, and bearing a

strong resemblance to the description

generally given of the skull of

Diornis, measuring sixteen inches

long by seven or eight broad. Some of

the parly pronounced ii to be the

skull of an enormous pelican, but 1

am inclined to believe that it is the

skull of the moa-moa.
The Moa. species of the extinct order

Dinornithiformes, are not recorded from

Victoria (or indeed anywhere outside New
Zealand — 'supposed remains found in

Australia are not now accepted as

correctly attributed': Thomson 1964, p.

477). I do not pause to speculate on what

this skull may in fact have been.

The remaining item specifically relating

to birds is a report repealed (8th 7a) from

the Davlesford Mercury of 7 April 1864.

under the heading 'Pugnacity of the

Native Robin'. This records an
observation by a Mr. Soir. when *takinga

walk towards Sailor's Creek'. He saw *a

large number of robins' loudly twittering,

two of ihem fighting

and so desperately engaged that he

was enabled to put his hand upon and
capture the combatants

and so separate them.

During the VORG Pilot Alias Project, I

December 1975 to 31 December 1976, the

only robins recorded in the Daylesford

block were the Flame, the Scarlet and the

Yellow, though the Rose, the Pink, the

Red-capped and the Hooded were
recorded in adjacent blocks: Aston and
Balmford (1978). pp. 37-8. But, of all these

robins, the only one in my experience

likely to be found together in any number
above two is the Flame and I am

emboldened to say so by the comment of

Pi//ey ( 1980. p.23*9) that the Flame is the

only red-breast regularly to form Hocks'.

Neither the Yellow nor the Hooded is

likely in my opinion to have been called in

1864 'the Native Robin', at any rate not

without further explanation.
Consequently. I think it was probablv

Flame Robins that Mr. Soir handled.

The next three items are of general

interest. The first may illustrate the

problem arising in a newly settled country,

as to whether a particular creature is

sufficiently distinct from forms familiar in

the homeland to be regarded as

indigenous: or it may simply have been

concerned with distribution.

It is a report (4th 5a), repeated from the

Ararat Advertiser, of a good haul of

'shrimps (sahineaY taken from the

Hopkins River and of the \ iew of several

experienced gentlemen that shrimps are,

for the most part, indigenous to all

Victorian creeks and rivers,

A letter to the Editor (4ih 7c), signed

'Frederick M'Coy; is an example of the

difficuhies. not unknown in the 1980s, ol

dealing with vernacular names. Sir

Frederick McCoy (1817-1899; Pike 1974.

p. 134). as he afterwards became, was
Foundation Professor of Natural Science

at the University of Melbourne and
Director of the Museum of Natural and
Applied Sciences.

McCoy is wanting to correct a report,

published in the Argus of 30 March, of

what he had said at a recent meeting of the

AcclimativSation Society of Victoria:

I stated that on Mr. Watts at one lime

asking me what fish our bream was, 1

said 1 found great difliculiy in fixing

the common or popular name of the

ordinary fish and reptiles, as.

probably owing to the population

being new to the country, the popular

observers were seldom sure of the

identity of the creature they spoke of,

and I commonly found .several

different fish and reptiles with one

and the same popular name, in places
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a little distant apart; and I anticipated

the publication of figures and
descriptions of the different species of

the animals of the country in the

decades of the Melbourne Museum
would tend to fix the names of

various species, the habits, &c., of

which could be obserxed
advantageously by many observers in

the country, and in this way a

valuable natural history might
subsequently be written.

The last item in this group (6th 5b)

reminds us of the changed circumstances

of many suburban areas of Melbourne:

A snake of the carpet species, and
measuring nearly three feet long, was
killed yesterday afternoon, in a

cottage adjoining the Sandridge

Railway Station.

'Sandridge' is now called Port Melbourne.

The remaining items all relate to the

international acclimatisation movement: a

movement, in the words of Rosemary
Balmford (1978, p. 238).

concerned to disseminate animals

and plants throughout the world, and
to establish them in countries other

than those in which they were

naturally found, but where it was felt

they had a useful part to play.

The leader of this movement in Victoria

was Edward Wilson — proprietor, as

already mentioned, of the Argus and
President of the Acclimatisation Society

of Victoria (Gillbank 1980). It is probably

no coincidence that acclimatisation

matters were mentioned frequently in the

pages of the Argus: and the international

nature of the movement can be seen from

the items published.

The first, an item repeated (5th 5c) from

the Lyttehorr Times:

Some frogs, the first imported into

the province, arrived in the Lady

Denison, and were sent by order of

Major Hornbrook. They were

shipped in the condition of tadpoles,

but arrived at maturity during the

voyage. They have been placed in

some ponds at Mount Pleasant.

The next, a report (8th 5d) from Brisbane:

The ship Wansfell. for London, takes

a number of birds for the

Acclimatisation Society, London.
Then a report (6th 5c) from Sydney, of

two young watcrmoles from the Yass

River brought before a meeting of I he

Acclimatisation Society of New South
Wales; believed to be the first lime they

had ever been exhibited alive in Sydney.

Doubtless these were Platypus
Ornithorhynchus anaiinus.

The issue of the /1r;t,'/Avforthe6th(5e), in

reporting the Annual Meeting of the

Acclimatisation Society in Sydney, deals

with a matter that can still arouse passions

in the 1980s:

i he report shows that the society is

prosperous. The society has decided

to admit ladies as members.
The Acclimatisation Society had

evidently been seeking llnancial assistance

from municipalities in Victoria. An
account oi the proceedings at a meeting of

the Sandridge [Port Melbourne] Borough

Council (8th 6d) says that

In a circular letter from the Council

of the Acclimatisation Society, and in

an elaborate memorandum which

accompanied it, the operations of the

society, and the advantages likely to

be derived from their successful

working, were set forth at length. The

fmancial position of the society was

also brought under notice, and the

support of the council invited.

This letter was referred to the Finance

Committee of the Borough Council.

Similarly, it appears from a report (7th

7c) of a meeting of the St. Kilda Borough

Council that the circular letter from the

Society had been received there. It was

referred to a committee of the whole

Council.
A topical event discussed at length on

each day of the week 4th to 9th April 1 864

was a Dog Show held on 1 hursday 7th

and Friday 8th at the Exhibition Building,

William Street, Melbourne
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under the direction of the Council of

the Acclimalisation Society and with

the presence and patronage of the

Governor.
_^^^^ ^^

The Governor was Sir Charles Darling.

Two days before the exhibition opened.
the Secretary. Mr. G. Sprigg, was reported

as 'at times fairly overwhelmed with the

press of business' (5th 5d). A dimunilive of

Sprigg's name — Spriggies is said to

have been used as a common name for the

introduced House Sparrow Passer
dornesticus (McEvcy 1975).

Edward Wilson's private importations

of livestock were publicised also (9th 5d):

By the Danish ship Jorgen Bruhn.

Captain Kraft, which arrived in the

Bay yesterday, after a smart passage

from London, Mr. Edward Wilson

has received a variety of additions to

the stock of his experimental farm at

Keilor. The list of the new arrivals

embraces two Spanish she-asses, of

high breed, and a foai dropped on the

voyage; eight first-class sheep, of the

Lincolnshire breed, and several

lambs born at sea; eleven Alderney

cows, and one young Alderney bull. .

.

Ihen there are accounts of the

importation of salmon ova from England
for transmission to Tasmania and of the

despatching ol mainland fish to

Tasmania.

Ihe steamship Victoria made a trip

yesterday in the bay, with the

members of the Acclimatisation

Society on board, in order to test the

vibration, with a view to ascertain

whether the services of the Victoria

could be made available in conveying
the salmon ova (expected by the

Norfolk) to llobart Town.
- 6ih 5c

The 'Victoria' was H. M. Colonial Steam
Sloop Victoria, a wooden steamer of 580
tons which had been built to the order of

the Victorian Government and brought

out to Melbourne in 1856 for the purpose

of harbour defence. See the references

collected in Monie (1982) pp. 196-7.

The minutes of the Council of the

Acclimatisation Society (xerox copy in the

Monash University Library) throw
further light on this transaction. The
Norfolk had sailed on 23 January 1864

with I()0,0(X) salmon ova on ice (Minutes,

I5.3.(>4). The conclusion from the bay trip

of 5 April was that the Victoria was
suitable for the purpose of taking the ova
to Tasmania, ^provided proper
arrangements were made for their

reception on board'. The Council resolved

(Mmutes 5.4.64) that *the vessel be kept

under sail as much as possible.' The
Norfolk arrived on 15 April with the ova
still alive; 1 1 boxes were kept in Victoria

and 170 sent on to Tasmania by the

Victoria (Minutes 19.4.64). The Minutes
of 10.5.64 report that the ova were
progressing favourably in Tasmania.

77?^ Times of 8 June, 1864 (page 9c)

carries a letter from James A. Youll in

which he says that he has received a

telegram from Edward Wilson reporting

that the salmon ova had arrived safely in

Melbourne and had been transmitted to

Tasmania. This, he goes on, will be

gratifying to those 'who responded to my
appeal through your columns in January

last' and helped in obtaining ova. In The

Times of 14 July 1864 (page 50. there is a

description of the breeding ponds for the

salmon ova.

The last two items to be mentioned, as

having appeared in the Argus during the

week 4-9th April, 1864. emanated from
Tasmania.

Based on an account in the Hobart

Mercury, there is a report (8lh 5c) of

the safe arrival in Hobart Town of the

Murray cod and other Victorian fish

sent over for acclimatisation

purposes.

On the next day, the Argus repeats (9th

6g) Irom the Launceston Examiner a

report that

by the Tasmania several M urray

River perch and other Victorian fish

have been conveyed to Hobart I own
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and the view that it was not desirable to

introduce the Murray cod into Tasmania.
It would feed on the salmon ova.

Wait until the salmon is thoroughly
established in our waters, and then
those who are not satisfied with

salmon may go in for Murray cod.

Conclusion

It seems appropriate to use again two
sentences written by Chisholm (1958), in

relation to the Nature columns of the

Argus and the Australasian:

Possibly, indeed, some diligent

workers of the future will disinter

much of the material. Their searching

could well be soundly rewarded.
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The Land Nemertine Argonemertes australiensis (Dendy) in

South Eastern Australia

BV L. WiNSOR*

Incrrasing urbanization, industriali/ation,

agriciiliiiral expansion and conversion,

deforestation and monoculture in south

eastern Australia undoubtedly threaten

the habitat and possibly the survival of

many animal species, in particular the

relatively poorly known crypto/oic fauna

of the forests. This fauna "which is found
living habitually under logs and stones and
under the rotten bark of trees " (Dendv.
1889). is a well defined ecological grouping
of taxonomically-unrelated animals
(Savory, 197

1 ) distinct from the soil fauna.

It includes representatives of most of the

arthropod orders, onychophorans.
annelids, molluscs. land planarians and
land nemertines.

Recently the International Union lor

Conservation of Nature (I. U.C.N.)
declared three of the four species of
Australian land nemertines as rare species

- that is, taxa with small world
populations that are not at present

"endangered" or "vulnerable", but which
arc at risk. These taxa are usually localized

within restricted geographical areas or
habitats or are thinly scattered over a more
extensive range (Wells. Pvle and Collins,

1983).

One of these nemertines is the

predominantly south eastern Australian

species Argonemertes australiensis

(Dendy. 1889). This paper presents a

synopsis of taxonomic, biological and
distributional data on this species derived

from the literature.

These data arc augmented by additional

information gained from the collection

and examination of some 50 specimens of

Argo. australiensis from 38 localities in

Victoria and Tasmania.

• Honorary Associatt, Museum of Victoria. 285
Russell Sr, Mcibourne. 3000.

Materials and Methods
Specimens were collected together with

other cryptozoa being currently
investigated by the author. The nemertines

were narcotized in 1.5^'c magnesium
chloride or 7Cf ethanol and fixed in Tyler's

fixative. Histological methods employed
are described elsewhere (Winsor. 1984).

Distribution of the species was plotted on
a 10 minute data grid forall States(Brook,

1977). Sources of specimen records.

together with appropriate registration

numbers are indicated by the following

abbreviations: Specimens lodged with

museums as voucher specimens (V);

sectioned for histological examination

(H); from the Spencer Collection.

Mu.seum of Victoria (SC): derived from
the authors collection (LWN); Museum
of Victoria. Melbourne (MV) and the

Tasmanian Mu.seum and Art Gallery,

Hobart (TMH). Latitude and longitude

are provided for new localities.

Argonemertes australiensis (Dendy, 1889)

Gconemertes australiensis Dendy.
1889. 1892. 1893. 1895: Fletcher ISy'l,

1895; Spencer. 1892, 1895: Haswell, 1914;

Steel 1926; Flynn, 1928; Hickman, 1963;

Paniin, 1961. 1969; Winsor, 1973, 1977:

Moore. 1975.

Argonemertes australiensis ( Dendy).
Moore and Ciibson. 1981; Wcll.s, Pyleand
Colhn.s, 1983.

Type material

No type was designated by Dendy.
Some specimens and incomplete series of

microslidcs of Argo. australiensis horn the

Dendy Collection are now housed in the

Pantin Collection, British Museum
(Natural History) under the care of Dr
Janet Moore at the Zoology Department,
Cambridge. England.
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Fig. 1. Argonemertes auslraliensis. Specimen from Noojcc, Victoria. A — at rest; B — cra\\ling; C partial

eversion of proboscis; D — eversion of proboscis as an escape reaction.

Material examined

VICTORIA: MV (unreg.) Angahook

Forest Park. 38°24' 144°05'. B. Smith, ix.

1975; LWN 29. Barringo water catchment,

37°25' 144^38', L. Winsor, iv. 1972; LWN
08(S). Big River Camp, 37°29' 146°05', L.

Winsor, vii. 1973; LWN 23, Bryce's Plain,

37° 18' 146° 45', L. Winsor, xii. 1972; LWN 12.

Cockatoo. 37°57' 145^29', L. Winsor, i. 1981;

LWN 15, Connor^s Plain, 37^33' 146°29', L.

Winsor, i. 1973; LWN 02, 03, Emu Plain.

36°56' 148°20'. A. Brook, i. 1975: LWN 31,

Gembrook, 37°57' 145°33', L. Winsor. ix.

1972; LWN 09(S). MV F5 1815 (V), Lake

Tvres (Trident Arm), 37°52' 148°05'. R. St.

Ciair, xii. 1976; LWN 18, Leongatha, 38°29'
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\45''5T. H. Lyndon, v. 1979; MV G820 (SC).

Loch. 38^22' I45°4.V. W. Spencer, vii. IK9I.

LWN 05. Losi Phiin. M^lb' !46"46', M.
Howes, iij. 1975; LWN L"*. Monbulk. 37^^53'

I45°25', L. Winsor. xii. 1980; LWN 17.

Moroku River. 37°3I' I46''^SH'. L, Winsor. i.

1973; LWN 06. 10, MVI-5 18I6(V). Mt. Erica.

37^59' 146^23', A. Brook, i. 1973; LWN 21 . 22.

Mt. Howitt. 37° II' I46^39^ L Winsor. xii.

1972; LWN 1 1 (S), 27. 28. Ml. Skene. 37°26'

146^23'. R- St. Clair, ii. 1975. F.S.G. iv. 1974;

LWN 07. Noojec. 37"'54' 146^00'. H. Winsor,

iv. 1973; LWN 38. Sherbrook lorcsi Park,
37°53' I45°22'. L. Winsor, i. 1973; LWN 25.

Stanley. 36°25' 146' 40'. L. Winsor. i. 1974;

LWN 04, Starling's Gap. 37^=52' 145^45'. M.
Campbell, vii. 1973; LWN 26. Tabbcrabbcra.
37°33' 147°2I', F.S.G., xii. 1973; LWN OL
Toolangi Slate Forest. 37"32' 145^29'. L.

Winsor. xii. 1977; MV G82I (SC). Warragul.
38*^ 10' I45°56. W. Spencer, ix. 1892; LWN 14.

16 (S); MV F5 1K17 (V). Wellington Plains.

37*^32' 146'^ 40'.
I . Winsor. i. 1973.

TASMANIA: MV G375. G699 (SC). Dee
Bndgc. 42^17' 146'^37', W. Spencer, i. 1893;

LWN 37; MVG2675(S.V). Fingerpost. 4I°26'

145^36'. L. Winsor. x. 1975; LWN 34; MV
G2673 (V). Fourteen Mile Creek. L. Winsor.

X. 1975; LWN 32; MV (i267l |S. V). Hart/

Mountains. 43^23' I46"46'. L. Winsor. x.

1975; LWN 19; TMH KI25. Lenah Vallev.

42 '56' I47'M5'. H. Winsor, xi. 1973; LWN 20.

National Park. 42^41' 146^43'. H. Winsor. xi.

1973; LWN 33; MV G2672 (S. V). Needles

Picnic area. 42°46' 146''25'. L. Winsor. x.

1975; MV G698 (SC), Parattah. 42°2r
147'^24. W. Spencer, i. 1893; MV (unrcg.).

Pyengana. 41° 17. 148°0I. ii. 1970; TMH
KI25. MolcCrcck.4r34' 146^24', D. Turner.

V. 1964; MV G822. Ridgcuav. 42^56' I47^M8.

C. Oke. ix. 1949; LWN 36; MV G2674(S. V).

South Hatfield. 4r32' 145^^39'. L. Winsor. x.

1975. LWN 35; MV G2670 (V). lable Cape.
40"57' 145^4'. L. Winsor. x. 1975; ( IMH
K429 (S). 430. 431. Savage River. 41^31'

US'' 13'. R. E. Mcsibov. 25.viii.1973.

I6.ix.l973. 23.ix.1973. Not seen by author;

determined by J Moore. 1974).

Literature Records

QULFNSLAND: Lamington (Moore.

1975): NEW SOUTH WAI FS: Pretty

Point. Mt. Kosciusko (Fletcher. 1895):

AUSI RALIAN CAPITAL I ERRLLORY:
Brindabelia Ranges (Moore. 1975);

VICTORIA: Angahook Forest Park.

Anglesea (Winsor. 1977): C^rcswick

(Dcndy. 1892); Cumberland River, Lome
(Winsor, 1977); Dandenong Creek: Fern

Iree Gully (Dendy. 1892); Healesville

district (Ml. St. I conards; Badger CYeck)

(Moore. 1975); Macedon Range (Winsor.

1977); Nar-Nar-Goon; Narrcwarrcn;

Myrniong: Otway Forest: I'pper Yarra

district (Dcndv, 1892); Walhalla (l)endv,

1889); TASMANIA: Anson's Bay: Arve

Forest; Cascades; Catamaran (Hickman.

1963): Dee Bridge (Spencer. 1895):

Eaglehawk Neck: Exeter; Fern Tree; Glen

Dhu: Cireat Lake; Hastings; Lenah Valley;

Levandale; LitTy Falls; ML Barrovv': Mt.

Dromedary: Mt. Hobbs (Hickman. 1963);

Mt. Wellington (Flynn. 1928); National

Park: Organ Pipes (Hickman. 1963);

Parattah (Spencer, 1895); Quamby Bluff

(Hickman. 1963); St. Clair (Spencer. 1895;

Hickman, 1963): Surprise Valley;

Tarralch; Trevallyn; Western Creek;

Wilmol (Hickman. 1963); "lasmania"
(Haswell, 1914; Steel. 1926).

Specific Internal Characters

Cephalic glands well de\eloped.
posteriorly extending over brain; long

anterior caecal diverticula; cephalic

vascular system a network.

For positive identification of this

species, specimens must be examined
histologically.

Description

Ar^onemenes australiensLs, at rest with

proboscis retracted, (Fig. 1 A, B), appears

similar to a small slug or land planarian

and is soft and slimy. Lhe species is

dioecious with males I0-6O mm long and
1.5-2.5 mm wide, slightly smaller than

females, 12-84 mm in length and slightly

wider particularly when gravid, fhc

anterior extremity is rounded or slightly

swollen into a *head' with a single aperture,

the rhynchodaeum. at the tip. Posteriorly

the body gently tapets to a blunt end at the

anus.

lhe eyes are arranged in the typical

Argonemerte.s pattern of four groups at
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Pig. 2. Arf^oncnurics aitsiralicnsis. A Tyc patlcrn. cleared specimen (rom .larnieson. Vicloiia; H-(i

illustrate variation in markings, discussed in text. Scale bars lor A represents 0.5 mm. those (or II- H inclusive

represent 2 mm Ictigth.
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the anterior end (Fig. 2A). Newly hatched

specimens ha\e lour eyes corresponding in

situation to these four groups. As a

nemertine develops in si/e more eyes

appear in proximilN lo the primary four.

Hickman (1963) found eye numher in

adull specimens lo vary from 39-176.

This nemertean exhibits considerable

variation in colouration and markings,

particular!) at the cxiremities of its range

in Queensland and in Tasmania. Ihe more
commonly encountered combinations of

colour and markings are:

(a) pale cream to dark reddish brown
with anterior end usually darker and
ventral surface lighter than the rest of the

body. Sides of the body may appear
mottled due to large ova showing through
the body wall. Specimens of translucent

waxy yellow, orange or light brown
colouration commonly found in Victoria.

N.S.W. and A.C.T. {Fig. 2B). Specimens
with lighter and darker colours than

pre\iousl> mentioned mainl\ found in

Tasmania and Queensland.

(b) with broad median dorsal stripe.

light to dark reddish brown extending
almost to margins: cream to orange
coloured margins which extend ventrally

(Fig. 1 ), mainlv found in Victoria, N.S.W.
and A.C.T.

(c) with single (Fig. 2C) or double (Fig.

2D) median dorsal stripe(s) extending
posteriorly from the dark colouration of

the anterior end. May be continuous or

interrupted over the length of the

specimen, found mainly in Tasmania and
Queensland-

(d) light to dark brown colourdipscrsed
in irregular blotches over entire body on a

ground colour varying from cream to light

brown (Fig. 2E). mainly tound in

Victorian and Tasmania.

(c) similar to (d) but where the irregular

blotches may be arranged in longitudinal

rows forming an incipient stripe pattern,

which in some specimens may be
developed to well defined stripes, usually a
single median and two lateral stripes (Fig.

2F). found in Victoria. A.C.T. and

Tasmania. Some specimens may only

show paired median dorsal stripes (Fig.

2G) in Tasmania, or lateral stripes only, in

Victoria.

Both striped and non-stnped examples
have been found together in the same
habitat. In Victoria, specimens with

markings of types (b) and (c) sometimes
show irregular brown mottling ventrally.

Hickman (1963) reports that it is not

unusual for egg capsules to contain young
with brown blotches and young without

an> pigmentation.

In Victoria and Tasmania, pale

coloured forms are generally found onlv in

wci closed forest or temperate rainforest

areas: brown coloured forms are found in

closed forest and rainforest, but more
frequently in more open environments
particularly the alpine plains. Of the new
material irom Victoria examined in this

stud\. 30^7 of the specimens were a fairly

uniform waxy yellow in colour (Type (a)

markings), 30% had Type (b) markings
and 15^; with markings of Type (e). The
remaining specimens were mottled fortns

(Type (d) markings) and had been
collected together with plain forms from
areas mostly 1. 100 metres or more above
sea level.

The majority of Tasmanian specimens
examined showed markings and
colouration within the range for the

species in Tasmania reported by Hickman
(1963). However, specimens Irom
Fingerpost and South Hatfield in western

Tasmania were unusual, being dark
brown dorsally with a thin median dark
dorsal stripe and a cream coloured 'head'

(Fig. 2H). No specimens were found that

corresponded lo those found by Spencer
in lasniania (Fletcher. 1895). reported lo

be longitudinally striped red. Indeed there

appears to be no specimens or other y
confirmation of this colouration and
marking for Argo. australiensLs. There is

however a Tasmanian land planarian,

Coenopiana sp.. white to cream in colour
with a red median dorsal stripe and
otherwise very similar to this nemertine, to
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which Spencer's specimens might be

referred.

Argonemenes australiensis can
normally be readily distinguished from
another south eastern Australian species,

Argo. hillii (Hett) on the basis of colour
(M oore, 1 975). The latter species is usually

a dark purplish brown or scarlet colour
dorsally, with two deep red or orange-red

lateral stripes, but colouration may vary to

a plain orange: one such specimen from
Point Lookout, N.S.W. (LW 39) was
externally indistinguishable from Argo.
australiensis, t he true identity of the

specmien being determined histologically.

Anatomy of Argo. australiensis is

considered by Dendv (1892). Pantin

(1963. 1969), Hickmand963)and Moore
(1975). Keys and comparative taxonomic
data are provided by Moore (1975) and
Moore and Gibson (1981).

Reproduction

Dcndy (1893) and Hickman (1963) give

accounts of the reproduction, egg laying

and incubation. Copulation and egg

laying occur throughout the year in

temperate rainforest areas of Tasmania,
and chiefly in the autumn and winter

months in Victoria. Egg capsules are

deposited in cool, moist cryptic

microhabitats. During the egg laying the

female remains stationary, and apart from
the head the body is encased in a smooth
elastic coat of tough mucus. Whitish eggs,

some 0.6 mm diameter, are expelled

through the sides of the body aided by

muscular contractions. On completion of

egg laying the nemertine crawls out of the

mucus envelope which contracts and seals

leaving the eggs suspended in a gelatinous

matrix. Egg capsules (Fig. 21) are

generally spindle or sausage-shaped

measuring 8-48 mm long, 4-10 mm
diameter and may contain up to several

hundred eggs each. Female nemertines

may lay several egg capsules over a period

of weeks. Development of the young takes

39-43 days. Embryology of Argo
australiensis has been descri bed by

Hickman (1963).

Locomotion

Argo australiensis normally crawls with

an even gliding motion, similar to that of a

land planarian, achieved by combined
action of cilia and muscles. As it crawls,

the anterior end ('head') of the nemertine

moves from side to side with a gentle

nodding motion sensing the substrate.

This behaviour is distinctive and differs

from the more tactile or vibratory sensory

motions observed in land planarians. Like

the latter, however, nemertines leave

behind them a slime trail.

If Argonemertes is irritated the

proboscis, normally completely enclosed

within the body, is suddenly shot out with

lightning rapidity as vividly described by
Dendy (1892). The everted proboscis is

white, sticky, of greater length than the

worm and armed with a stylet. Apart from
its use for purposes of offense or defence,

the proboscis is used as a means of

locomotion.

When everted the proboscis (Fig. IC,

D) may attach to the substrate and when
withdrawn the nemertine is suddenly

pulled over it. In this way the worm may
rapidly evade any threat by this escape

reaction.

Food and Feeding

Little is know n of the food and feeding

habits of Argo. australiensis. Hickman
(1963) observed the capture of a small

collembolid. and it is presumed that the

nemertean feeds upon small arthropods

common in the same microhabitat.

Parasites

Argonemertes is parasitized by
sporozoans and nematodes. Histological

examination of specimens from the

Needles Picnic area (MV G2672) and
South Hatfield (MV G2674) in Tasmania,

revealed heavy parasitization of the blood

vessels by a gregarine-like sporozoan.

Nematode larvae were found in the body

wall and epidermis of a specimen from

Lake Tyres, Victoria (LWN 09). There

was no evidence of tissue reaction.
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Larval nematodes, and less commonly
gregarines, parasitize land planarians,

found in the same microhabitat as

ncmcrtincs. I he specific sources ol

parasitic infection, and the identil\ of the

parasites ha\e not yet been established.

Habitat

The microhabitat in which ncmcriinesare

found has been described b\ Mooie( 1975)

as "... rotting wood (damp but not wel

enough for extensive fungal growth) or ...

the underside of large stones, tspically

about 0.5 metres across, under which there

is good soil or leaf litter and plenty of

associated fauna". Such habitats protect

the worms from desiccation. Hooding,

frost and heat. Most of the new material

examined had been collected from the

underside of rotting logs and beneath

moss. Man\' habitats which support land

planarians are unsuitable for nemcrtines.

and the latter are often very local in

occurrence (Moore. 1975).

Argonemertes has been recorded from a

wide variety of habitats in Tasmania

(Hickman. 1963) and in Victoria ( Winsor,

1977). These range from situations almost

at sea level, above the splash /one, through

dry open forest and temperate ramforest

to alpine plains 1,500 metres above sea

level.

L'nder dry conditions nemertines retire

deep within crevices in logs or stones, or

into the decomposing centre of rotting logs.

There is no evidence of Argo. australiemis

encapsulating itself in a lough mucus
cocoon as reported for Argo. dendvi

(Pantin. 1950).

Occurrence

The distribution of Argo. atisfraliensis

in south eastern Austraha is shown in Fig.

3. The most northerly occurrence of the

species is Laming ton, Queensland
(Moore. 1975), the southernmost record is

from Catamaran, Tasmania (Hickman,

1963) and most westerly record in the

Otway ranges. Victoria (Winsor, 1977).

The new records listed in this paper chielly

extend the known range of Argo.

amtraliensis to no rl he i n a nd no rt h

Gippsia nd areas in Victoria, and to

northern and western Tasmania. Records

lo the north-west and east of Melbourne

consolidate earlier records (rom these

areas.

In south eastern Australia Argo.

australierisis is largely conllned to the

Cool temperate and Cold temperate

thermal /ones of" the B a s s i a n

/oogcographic sub-region (Winsor. 1977),

indicated by distribution of the species in

Victoria (Fig. 4) and Tasmania.

There are a number of regions in which

Argo. australiensis would be expected to

occur, but for which there are as yet no

records. 1 hese areas include the

Grampians, east Gippsia nd and north

eastern region in Victoria; the south

western coast, central east coast and

possibly some of the Bass Strait islands,

Tasmania, and in New South Wales the

central and southern districts particularly

Fig. 3. Dislribution ol Arganemertes australierixis

in souih easicrn Austrutia, The records Irom
Laminginn. south cast Queensland are not shown
on this map
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along the eastern side of the Dividing

Range. Although limited field trips have

been undertaken in many of these areas

further work is necessary to fully establish

the distribution of this species.

Conservation

Primary threats to the survival of Argo.

australiensis have been identified as

obliteration of habitats by urban
expansion and possible vulnerability to

deforestation (Wells, Pyle and Collins,

1983). To the.se may be added the

destruction of microhabitat by severe

wildfire and possible adverse effects of

frequent fuel reduction burning in some

areas.

Of those localities from which Argo.

australiensis was recorded by Dendy

(1892, 1893) four — Dandenong Creek,

Fern Tree Gully, Nar-Nar-Goon and

Narrewarren — have now largely become

incorporated into the outer suburbs of

Melbourne. However remnants of these

habitats have been conserved in the

adjacent areas of Churchill and Fern Tree

Gully National Parks, in the Forestry

Reserves at Doongalla, Olinda and

Sherbrook, and in the catchment areas of

Cardinia Creek and Lysterfield reservoirs.

In addition, the species is conserved in

the following National Parks and reserves

from which it has been recorded: New
South Wales: Kosciusko National Park;

Queensland: Lamington National Park;

lasmania: Cradle Mountain-Lake St.

Clair National Park; Eaglehawk Neck

Scenic Reserve, Hart/ Mountains
National Park, Ml. Barrow Scenic

Reserve and St. Columba s Falls Scenic

Reserve; Victoria: Angahook Forest

Park, Badger Creek Reserve, Barringo

water catchment, Gembrook and
Monbulk Forest Parks.

These scattered parks and reserves

provide Argo. australiensis with some
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measure ol protection against destruction

o\ habitat through \arious commercial

dewlopments. However in some areas in

which the species is expected to be present

but as yet not found habitat is being

ahered. for example b\' woodchip
operations in lasmama and in Fast

Ciippsland. Victoria. Nothing is known of

the immediate and long term effects ol

present commercial deforestation

practices, bush! ires or fuel reduction

burning upon land n e m e r t i n e

populations.
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Northerly Range Extension of the Tiger Snake (Notechls
scutatus) in Queensland

By G. Poki I r* and (i. Ookdon**

Introduction

1 he range oi Notechis scinaiu.s in

Queensland is shown as a snip enlciin^

Queensland from New Soulh Wales in UK-

area between the MclMierson Ranges and

the Granite BeU on the border and

extending ntnthward to about the Bunya

Mountains (Cogger, 1979). I he

Queensland Museum has recortls tronilhe

I.ainington National I'ark area, Kanges

east of Warwick, Bunya Mountains,

Toolara State Forest, near Buderim and

Caloundra, and on North Strati broke

Island (hig. I).

This paper reports the collection ol a

specimen in Central Queensland, from

Consuelo Tableland (Black Alley Range)

within the boundary ol Carnarvon

National Park (NP 236; IWiiYli,

24°56'S) (Fig. 2).

Observations

On 2 October 1980, personnel Irom the

Research and IMaruung Branch and Police

(auna Protection Squad otlhe Queensland

National Parks and Wildlilc Service visited

a natural springon Consuelolableland. In

mid aiternoon, a banded snake was

disturbed, possibly while leeding, in one ol

the large rock pools lorrned by the spring.

The reptile was not overly agressive and

was captured. On closer examination the

snake was lound to be a 1 iger Snake. \ he

specimen was 99.5 cm in length, with very

prominent dark bands across the back lor

its whole length. Scale counts were:

19 mid-body;

168 ventral;

52 sub-caudal;

anal divided (probably due to injury).

* Queensland National Parks and Wildliic Service,

F'.O. Box 1362, Rockhampton. Qld 4700.

•* Queensland National Parks and Wildlife Service,

P.O. Box 42, Kenmore. Qld 4069.

Several other healed wounds were

obvious on the snake. At the time of

capture. Irogs were calling incessantly

from the spring. On lodgemeiU ol the

snake at the Queensland Museum (QM .1

38269), the remains of several dillerent

species ol I'rog (possibly Litoria nasuta.

I.iforia incrniis and Litoria latopulnuna)

and the worms Ophiasvaris pynhi and

I'hysaloptvra confusa'! were taken fiom

the stomach.

Iiirther searching on 2 October 1980

lailetl to locale any olhei snakes.

However, whilst on another trip to the

same spiing in November 1982, a sloughed

skin ot N. sciHaiu.s was collected and also

lodged al the Museiuu (QM .1 41022).

Previous to the collection ol the snake and

skin, several sightings oi Tiger Snakes had

been nuidc by Queensland National Paiks

I 1^ I I ocjihtK-s vi/heie N. svutuliis has pievitujsly

brni u-ididtd in Queensland (circles) and new
loialilv lioni teniiid (^^lai-iislaiid (aslci isk ),

^
A

i

CmoruKi" McM.hliurtiifl'i'H

^>
V

'J.l\ I NM AMI/

/ NCW &OUTM X Jw/^
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and Wildlife Service personnel working in

the area.

Consuelo Tableland has several open

forest types. Three of these are:

tali open forest of Eucalyptus

laevopinea. var. \-onsueloemis':

an open forest of Eucalyptus crehra and

Eucalyptus orgadophila on the ridges and

slopes:

and an open forest of Eucalyptus

tereiicornis, Eucalyptus saligna and

A ngophora flohbunda.

These forests usually have sparse shrub

1 a > e r . sometimes dominated by

Macrozamia sp. or Acacia implexa. and a

ground layer dominated by the grass

Tliemeda australis.

In the area of the spring, the forest more

closely resembles the latter type, with

scattered ironbarks on the slopes. This

habitat type is land unit 104 (Gunn and

Nix, 1977) of the Black Alley Land System

(Storey et al, 1967).

The Spring from its beginning on the

edge of the tableland. Hows over basalt

rock forming cascades and rock pools for

only a few hundred metres. Then it

appears to be absorbed by the rocks, and

no surface water is \isible. This was the

case at the time of collecting the N.

scutatus, but after good rains the spring

would be a flowing creek as it drains the

water off the tableland.

The altitude is approximately I lOOm

above sea level. No information is

available on annual rainfall or

temperatures. The nearby town of

Springsure has a mean annual rainfall of

678mm. a mean annual temperature of

28.9°C. and a mean annual minimum
temperature of l.VS'^C. However, the

tableland areas have a much milder and

wetter climate as indicated by the

performance of the timber. The tall open

forests reach heights of 45 metres, while a

species such as E saligna is characteristic

of warm temperate forests of New South

Wales.

F-ig. 2. Collecting locality of ;V. stuiaius in

Carnarvon National Park (X).

Discussion

The collection of ;V. scutatus on

Consuelo Tableland extends the range

some 430 kilometres from the nearest

previous record, and indicates the snake is

more widespread than previously thought.

Its Queensland distribution is now shown

to include at least one outlying population

in central Queensland which is probably

restricted to high altitudes.

It is interesting to note that warm
temperate tall open forests have a relict

distribution pattern in central Queenland

on montane 'islands'. Two other such

localities occur at similar latitudes,

Blackdown Tableland (149^06'E.

23°44'S) and Kroombit lops (151^00'E,

24°22'S) (Gunn and Nix, 1977). These

plant associations were probably

distributed more widely in central and

southern Queensland during cooler and

wetter climates, subsequently becoming
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extinct there when the climate changed,

except for relict communities on the warm
temperate 'islands'.

As N. scuiaiu.s is now known to occur

on Consuelo Tableland, it is likely that its

distribution has been determined by

similar factors. Other montane localities

in central Queensland may also provide

suitable habitat for this species.
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Naturalist Review

Native Plants of the Macedon Range

By a. Davis & B. Ki mp
Published by the authors, Macedon, 1984. $10.50 ($9.50 plus postage to members).

Books on aspects of natural history with

*Field Guide' on their title pages are

becoming increasingly plentiful, and vary

greatly in si/e, scope, and format.

Native Plants of the Macedon Ran^e is

a slim, soft-covered volume of KO pages,

measuring 220 mm x 170 mm (i.e. not a

pocket guide). As its title indicates, it is

based on a small geographical area, but

most of the 122 plant species described

occur widely in Victoria, so that the book

will prove useful elsewhere, especially as

quite a few ofthe species illustrated are not

shown in other similar-style but larger

books such as Flowers and Hams of

Victoria (Cochrane, et ai.).

The initial impression is one of

attractive presentation. A hundred species

(including eight ferns) are illustrated with

good quality colour plates by the authors,

and a further 22 with line drawings by

Robert Watson, who has also provided

the five habitai drawings which head each

section. Each species illustration is

accompanied by a paragraph of

interesting and generally informative text,

giving "notes about plant characteristics.

habitat, related species, and some general

information". A glossary of botanical

terms is included.

II the book is being used for recognition

and naming of shrubs and smaller phmts

when in llower. it will prove successful lor

most o i the species included.

Nomenclature is generally accurate and

up-to-date, and it is noteworthy that

Dillw ynia ramosissima. previously

overlooked in Victorian standard

literature, has been included. The tew

inaccuracies and departures from

convention arc minor in nature, and will

probably not bother anyone but botanists

(e.g. Pimelea and its family

7 hymelaeaceae are incorrectly spelt

throughout, and there are about a do/en

typographical errors, mainly in (he plaiU

list and indexes; Pterostylis alpina is now
P. scahrida. and the Davisia species on p.

64 is that still known as D. vir^aia).

i he authors are to be congratulated for

their initiative and work in putting

together a book which will help local

residents and visitors to recognise their

native plants, especially with regrowlh
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after the February 1983 fires. The pity is

that it could. I believe, have been still more

useful as a Held guide if closer attention

had been given to selection and

organisation of material. The first

deficiency one discovers is the lack of any

sort of map or definition of the area being

treated; none of mv working maps delines

the 'Macedon Range' as such, yet the

authors have included their plant list of

300 species for this *area' which must

extend almost to Woodend. judging by the

listing of Eucalypiiis ai^i^rci^aia. A map
would also have helped us to understand

the distribution of the five 'vegetation

/ones', and to locate the places referred to

in the text. jMnaliy. the arrangement of

species within each of the sections appears

to be completely random, and in some
cases the selection of plants shows little

relationship to the significant species

referred to in the section introduction, or

even to the Vone' (notably the

questionable \ub-alpine habitat*). Some
grouping in either structural levels or

botanical affinities would facilitate the use

of the book and aid understanding of

relationships. Given the 'zone'

introductions, one wonders also why
dominant trees are given no simple

diagnostic description.

Nevertheless, allowing for such
limitations, I can certainly recommend
this little book for its staled purposes.

— L. F. Costermans

FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reports of recent activities.

General Meeling

Monday. HHh December

The North-hast Meld Naturalists Club

was elected as an affiliated member.

The meeting stood and observed

silence on the recent passing oi two Club

members, tulalie Bennet and Des

Weniworth. Alf hairhall pointed out that

Mrs Bennet had the record length oi

membership of any li\ing member,

having joined the Club at 18 years of age

and attaining Honorary Life

Membership in 1958. As well as being a

very active member of this Club in the

earlier part of her life she was also a very

active member of the Beaumaris 1 rec

Preservation Society. Mrs Bennet was

one of the firsi members of the Day
Group. Dan Mclnnes spoke about Des

Wentworth who was a member of the

Microscopy Group, having come over

from I he M icroscopical Society of

Victoria. His main interest in this field

was Kotilers.

Honorary membership was awarded

to Ken J. Simplendorler. on completion

of 40 years membership.

Speaker for the evening was Paul

Peake who in between postgraduate

St ud ies on A ntechinus swainsonii at

Monash University has been assisting

research on the Baw Baw Frog.

Australian Owls, the subject of Paul's

talk reflects a keen interest - he wrote

the Owl and Nightjar text for Simpson

and Days* "Birds of Australia."

There are eight resident and one

vagrant species of owl in Australia ( I
10-

120 species world-wide), all of which are

poorly studied. Most closely related to

Nightjars. Owls usually eat warm-
blooded prey, have strong beaks, strong

feet and strong stomachs (need to handle

bones and fur which are regurgitated as

pellets). There is also a si/e difference

between sexes in which the female is

larger than the male— a trail shared with

diurnal raptores.

Australian Owls can be grouped into

two categories, the Barn Owl group, and

the Hawk Owls. 1 he Barn Owl group, of

which there are four species in Australia,

has a worldwide distribution that is

centred on Australia and Souih-Easi
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Asia. They have a clearly-defined facial

mask and tend not to hold territories,

moving around with fluctuations in their

prey. The Barn Owl (heart-shaped facia!

mask, legs virtually featheriess) is one of

the commonest owls in Australia— there

have been claims of 30 in the one tree!

The largest of the Barn Owl group is the

Masked Owl. the most closely related to

the Barn Owl. Occurring in both pale and

dark phases this species has a round

facial mask and feathered legs. The Grass

Owl. from coastal north Australia and.

occasionally, inland, has a triangular

facial mask and usually feeds on rodents.

The Sooty Owl breaks the trend of the

Barn Owl group in that it vigorously

defends territories. A regular breeder, it

inhabits rainforest and wet sclerophyll

forest and feeds on possums, gliders and

rodents. Paul played tapes of the birds

distinctive screaming and trilling calls.

Hawk Owls defend territories, roost in

the branches of trees (i.e. not in hollows)

and do not have facial masks. The

Barking Owl occurs across tropical

Australia, down the east coast, and also

in the south-west of W.A. In southern

Australia it is quite rare, yet in the north

it is the commonest owl species. Paul has

observed Barking Owls in forest near

Chiltern for several years and has

recorded one pair breeding together

every year for the last four years. Such

regular breeding is unusual. The

audience was treated to recordings of the

dog-like 'woof-woof call.

The Powerful Owl, the second largest

owl in the world inhabits heavily forested

areas from the Victoria/South Australia

border to just north of Brisbane. These

birds hold territories of around 800

hectares and feed on Ringtail Possums,

Greater Gliders and the like. They have

been known to take young Koalas off

their mother's back. The Rufous Owl is a

large owl of northern Australia with a

call similar to the Powerful Owl. Finally,

there is the smallest of the Hawk Owl

group, the Boobook Owl. Tapes were

heard of their familiar 'Mopoke' call

which in fact varies geographically. This

is a common species that may be found in

suburbia, yet the habits of which arc little

known. One clutch is reared per year and

family groups roost together in the same

tree.

Exhibits: There were a number of

exhibits, as follows:-

— foliage of Norfolk Island Pine

covered in white insects (larvae ol a

ladybird which feeds on mealybugs)

— owl pellets

—a collection of approximately 70

species of beetle from the Big Desert

^a colony of sea squirts

— Psoralea pinnata, which has become

a weed in the Streziecki Ranges
— Royal Bluebell, from the Alps

— a sample of hickory tree from

Caulfield Park, whose leaves are fed on

by possums.

—under the microscope three different

colonies of Hydroids from Black Rock,

vi/. Piumularia setaceoides, Circularia

divergens, and Amphisbetia minima.

A number of slides were shown from

FNCV outings to Anglesea and Red

Bluff. From the Anglesea trip were many

slides of spiders and some orchids. The

excursion to Red Bluff was notable for

the large number of reptiles recorded,

and slides were shown of Shingle-back.

Western Blue-longue, Bardick (rare

Elapid snake), and Common Scaly foot.

Mammals seen included the Silky Desert

Mouse and Western Pygmy Possum.

There was also a picture of a Yellow-

rumped Pardalotc coming to its burrow

at the Red Bluff campsite.

Nature Notes: From Caulfield Park it

was reported that an oak tree that had

been burnt 10-12 years ago continued to

grow leaves along its branches.

A Willie Wagtail was observed

attacking Ravens and elsewhere a Raven

was seen stripping bark, laying it in rows

and then flying off with the bundle.

Finally, a Green Tree Frog was

observed to attack and cat a cicada.
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Naturalist Review

The Freshwater and Estuarine
BV P. D. Jac KSON AN

S2.()0 plus 70 cents postage from Ground
Floor Information Centre. Dcparimcni of

Consenation. Forests and I-ands. 240-250

Vicloria Parade. East Melbourne.

The arrival of a ncu fish guide on the market
is always welcomed, for no matter how many
may already exist each arrival seems lo make
some contribution, if nothing more than the

updating of names or addition of new
distributional intormation. With regard to

books covering trcshwatcr and estuarine fishes

of Australia, and Victoria in particular, the

currentl> a\ailable choice is not great, despite

the recent publication of several treating the

subject. "1 he Freshwatcrand Fstaurine Fishes

oJ Wilsons Promontory" published by the

Fisheries and Wildlife f^ivision of Victoria is a

somewhat specialised addition to this area.

The most readily apparent appeal of this

glossy. 6H page booklet is the extremeh lugh

quality black and white figures illustrating iho

species treated, as well as certain aspects of

their form and biology. In addition,

interesting and often useful information about
Wilsons Promontory and the fishes that occur

within the area is presented.

Fishes of Wilsons Pronumtory is broken
into seven chapters, including an introduction.

a brief treatment of the evolution, structure

and scientific nomenclature in fishes, a

physical description of Wilsons Promontory,

a discussion of interesting biologicalaspects of

the fishes occurring in the area, full page
accounts of thirty-four species reported Irom
the Prom, and an e.xplaniaiion of periineni

fishing regulations, plus a references .section,

acknowledgements, an index and a glossary.

Although most of theseareeasilyjustified.any

attempt to cover the evolution, basic structure

and scientific nomenclature of fishes in just

over two pages is ambitious in the extreme. In

addition, there seems to be little reason for the

inclusion of a description of anatomical
features in fishes, especially when they arc

mostly ignored elsewhere in the .study.

Writing is noticeably inconsistent between
chapters with "Habitat" describing the

physical and floral features of the Prom being

well composed and easy to read, while "The
Fishes", touching on aspects of their

ecological adaptation, reproduction and

Fishes of Wilsons Promontory
l)J. N. LMviiiS, !9S3

feeding strategies contains sentences that arc

awkward at best or gramatically incorrect.

Still others are difficult to understand w ithout

reading further. Some of the information

presented in this section is in fact, coniesiable.

On page 18 in a discussion of the ioco-

motory habits of the smooth toadfish. it is

stated that "forward motion is ohiaiiicd by

oscillations of the tail ... ". Actually, the tail is

rarely used for movement in this species, the

dorsal, anal and pectoral fins carrying out this

function, fhe next sentence states "To escape

predators they are able to mltate their bodies

with air and then float belly upward at the

surface ...
" On the contrary, tetraodontids

inflate themselves with air only when rcmo\cd
from the water by non-aquatic predators such

as man. certainly an extremely limited

predator on these fishes. Moreover, why a fish

floating upside down at the surface of the

water is not vulnerable to attack is difficult to

comprehend.

Species treatments are bnel. but relatively

uniform, h is not clear, however, whether the

figure presented for the maximum lengtii

reters to total length, fork length, standard

length or some other means of measuring. The
inconsistency in u.se of phrases and sentences

in commenting on the biology of the various

species is somewhat disconcerting, as is the

lack of order in presentation of families

Common names for families are quite

arbitrary. For instance, the Pcrcichthyidae,

presented as the Australian Freshwater Basses

and Cods, includes not only totally marine
species, but representatives from most other

major continents as well. As mentioned above,
the ink renderings illustrating each species

treated are the high points of this work. The
quality of these drawings is mdced excellent,

although a lew perhaps suffer from the limited

familiarity of the authors with structural

subtleties. 7 his is exemplified by the absence
of lateral lines in the figures of the pygmy
perch, luderick. salmon and tailor.

Despite these rather critical comments
"Fishes of Wilsons Promontory" does succeed

in meeting its apparent aims and justifies a

position in the libraries ol those interested in

Victorian natural history.

— M. Gomon
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{Continued from inside Iroiu cover)

Park Hcach Walk, Potl Mdhournc tram leaves

Hinders SlretM al 1 113 a m, to North Port sialioii.

from there a walk ahing Nott Street and Stokos
Sircct to lunch spot at beach, 1 hen walk alonj:heach
to collect shells. Return hv South Melhournc Ham
Leader. Mr DV Mclnncs :il 2427,

lliuisday. IKlh April. Central Park ;ind Hedglev
i:)cne Park, Last MaUcrn Meet at ll,.H) am. at

terminus ot No. 5 trani (Malvern Htiurkc Koad) the

corner ol Wattletree Road, and Hourkc Road
I eader; Audrey Piltard H}b 1125.

At the National llcrbatuim. Hirdwood A\ciuic.
Soulli ^ ana al H OO p.ni.

Botany (iroup — Second Thursday.
Ihursda\. Uth March, "Study Courses in licld

Centres ol" the UK." Mary Hoery,

Thursday. Nth April, lo he announced.
(it'ohigy Group — hirst Wednesduy.

Wednesdav. Mh March, "Hum.tn l\olulionury
nc\elopriK'tU,"

\Vetlncsda\. 3rd ,\pril lo he aiuiouiicetl

Mainmiil Survey (iroup — lirst I ueMliiy.

I uesdav. 5th Miiieh. I lie Mammals o\ I ast

Cuppsland and tlieii iKvuircnce in sites ol Zoological

Signit'tcance. Ian Mansergh,
!iiesda\. 2nd April. lo he ;innoimeed.

Microscopy Group — Third Wednesday.
Wednesdav. 2()lh March. Some Old Micioscopes,

Mr, .tohn Daws,
Wednesday. 17th April, Still Phoiiiytapin with

Ilic Microscope, l)r, V. Peters.

INSTRUCTIONS

The Viclorian NaiuruliM uivilcs contributions ol

original papers rclatingio Australian natuial history,

particularly oi Victoria, All papers are assessed byan

independent releree helore publication.

Short contributions of natural history

observations arc also invited for rise as "Naluialisl

Notes". These contributions may be edited, or

excerpts published, at the Ldilors* discretion. Such

notes are not normally relereed. and may be

submilted more rnformally.

All contributions are to be written in concise,

simple English.

For cost reasons, authors of original papers

submitted for publication are requested tocontortn

with the following guidelines. Any author who has

dilTiculty in complying with these guidelines, or has

queries concerning manuscripts, should consult the

Idiiors betore submitting a manuscript,

Suhmission of Manuscripts

Manuscripts should he sent lo .1. I'. Phillips, C/O
Museum of Victoria (Division ol Natural History

and Anthropology). 285 Russell Street. Melb(nirne.

3000.

I wo typewritten copies ol the manuscrrpi should

be submitted. Authors arc advised to retarn a lurther

copy.

Format
Text should be fully revised, typed double spiieed

on one side ot the paper only, with a wrde margin.

pages numbered consecutively, and should contorm

in style to recent issues of the Victorian Nat.

Author's name and address or institution shoirld

appear beneath the title. Underline only those words

to be italtci.sed in the text i.e. genus and species

names, and titles of periodicals and books. All

measurements should be expressed in the metric

system (SI units).

References should be cited in the text as Brown

(l98l)or(Brown. 1981). l-ootnoies must beavoided.

Acknowledgements should be grouped at the end ol

the paper before References.

References should be listed alphabetically by

author's surname al the end of the paper. All

references should be cited in the text. Abbreviations

of titles of periodicals should conform with those in

A World List of Scientific Periadicah (4th ed,.

TO AUTHORS
Mutterworlh). Reler to recent issues ol the I'lCfunan

Ntii. loi the formatting of leferenccs.

Tahlos and I'lguros

lables shoiiUI only be used loi essential ilala

needed lo show miporlant points irr the text, I hey

should be numbered consecutrvely. referred to in

order in the text, and designed lo lit within the print

area ol 115 x ISO mm. Lach table rniisl have an

explanatory caption.

1 igures may be in the lorrn of drawings or

photographs, i hey should he identified on the back

with the author's nnme and the figure number, I he

top should be indicated and the magnification by

scale where appropriate, ( ompassdiieclions must be

indicated where necessary. All Irgures should be

referred to in the text and numbered consecutively

(f'lg, I, I'ig. 2 etc.),

I Igures should be caretully prepared and shoirld

be submitted ready lor publication. lach should

have a short caption. Maximum si/e is 1 15 x ISO mm;
single column width is 55 mm. I-igurcsarc preterably

submitted al actual si/e. Lettering on I igutes should

be done liy the author; care is needed lo ensure that

all letters are legible alter leductrim.

I ine drawirrgs should be made in black ink.

Photographs should tmly be used where essenlral

due to the high cost of printing plales. They shtiuld

preterably be unmounted, glossy black & while

prints, showing good detail and moderate contrast.

Proof and Reprints

(iallev prools will he scni to the airlhor. who

should correct and retrrrn them as soon as possible.

Only the minimum of essential corrections should be

made
The leprint service is currerrlly under review.

Please direct enquiries to Ru.ssell I homstm.

L)eparlmenl of Microbiology. La 1 mbe Universily.

Hundoora. lOH.V

Taxonomic Papers

l*apers describing new taxa will not be accepted for

publication unless the primary type material is

deposrted in a recognised public museum or

herbarium.

It IS suggested that in other more general papers

where taxonomy is discussed, voucher mateiinl be

lodged in a public collection, and the repository

details cited in the text,
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FNCV DIAR^ OK COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS

Monday 15th April, 8.00 p.m.

Stephen Forbes. "Planis o{' the Kimberleys,"

Honorary membership to be awarded lo Mrs. Eric Muir.

Monda> \Mh Ma>. S.OOp.m.

Annual (ienera! Mceiing. D\ Brian Smith. "Krakatoa."

Monda> 17th June. S.OOp.m.

Peter Jackson. "Native Freshuaier Tishes of \ictoria.*'

New Members ~ January/February General Mcelings.

Metropotiiun

Mi. Gary Lewis. 2 Monbulk Court. Cheltenham. 31^2

Mrs. S. Murley. 27 Mill St., Aspendalc, .1195.

Mr. I^on Teesc. 9 Lamoni Ave. The Patch. 3792.

Mr. Ross Williamson, 2 Bavview Ave., East Haulhorii

3123.

Mr. David .Andrew. 5/37 Davis Ave. South Varra. 3141

Mr. Grec Sessions. 5 37 Davis A\c., -South 'larra, 31-11

Jami
Mrs. 1. Dunn. IS Brooker St.. Cheltenham, 3192.

Country

Barbara York Mam. IX-pt, o! /oology. Vnw . ol \\ ..\.

Joint Couniry

Mrs. !\. F. Hagiier. "W'illunga". Marootidah faraje. tk-ales-

villc. 3777.

AJfiUaicd Chih

North-Last I icld Naturalists Cliih. \Vani:araii.i.

Rctira/

Miss Margaret Fiarreii, 12 1 1 Mavcrstcm St., Burwood, 3125.

Sn/deni (full Time)

Tony Roscioli. 27 I-inninglcy Drive. Tullamarinc*. 3()43.

Brian Glassenbury, 44 Fawkner St.. Lssciidon, 3040.

FNCV EXCURSIONS
Sunda> 5tli Ma>. Black\\ood. Leader: Mr. Gra-

ham Love. This is an intercsiing historic mining area
with a wide range o'( natural history as well. The
coach will leave from Batman Ave. at 9.30 a.m. Tare
SIO.IX). Bring a picnic lunch.

Sunda> 2nd June. Sherbrookc. The coach will

leave troin Batman Ave. at 9.30 a.m. Fare S9.00.
Bring a picnic lunch.

Preliminary Nollccs: 9ih - 21st August, Rainbow
Beach, Fraser Island and Noosa Heads. Several mem-
bers have expressed an interest in an excursion lo this

region but prefer August to Sepicinber as first .sug-

gested. More details later. !l is proposed lo run this

excursion from Brisbane to Hrisbatie.

Salnrday 3 Is! August - Krida> 6lh Seplcmher.
Rotamah Island Bird Observatory. A tentaiive hook-
ing has been made for this period. Accotnmodaiion
is in an old farmhouse and it will be necessary to take
a towel, sleeping bag and pillow-slip. Mattresses and
pillows are supplied with full board. Cost $27.{K) per
day. Further details from t:\cursion Secretary. Num-
bers arc limited so book earlv.

GROUP MEETINGS
FNCV members and visitors are invited lo attend any (iroup Meetings.

Day Group — Third Thursday
Thursdav. 16ih Mav. Maranoa Gardens. Leader:

Mr. A Fairhall. 578 2009.
Thursday. 20th June. The Arthur Rvlah Institute.

Heidelberg. Leader: .loan Miller 836 2681.

At the National Herbarium, Birdwood Ave.. South
Varra at 8.00 pni.

Botany Group — Second Thursday.
Thursday, llih April. "Fungi", vir. Bruce I'uhrer.

Thursday. 9th may. "An Excursion to N.S.W."
Thursday, 13lh June. Members night.

Geology Group — FirsI Wednesday.
Wednesday, 3rd April. "Fmsils m Victoria". Mrs

G. Love.
Wednesday. 1st April. Lo be announced.
Wednesday. 5th June. To be announced.

Mammal Survey Group — First Tuesday-
Tuesday. 2nd April. To be announced.
Tuesday. 7th May. "Notes on North Queensland

Mammals". William .Ashburncr.
Tuesday. 4ih June. To be annoimccd.

Microscopy Group. — Third Wednesday.
Wednesday, 17ih April. "Still I'holography with

the Microscope". Dr. E. Peters.

Wednesday. 15th May. "Foraminifera" Mr. H.
Bishop.

Wednesday, 19ih June "How lo make a rock sec-
tion". Mi. D. Mclnnes.

(continued on page 70)
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Distribution of Callitris in Victoria and Some Relic

Populations Close to Melbourne
l^v Rom N Ai) WIS*

Conifers ha\c hccn well represented in

ihc Australian tloru since at least ilic

Cretaa*ous, some 65 million years ago.

Callitris is one of the eleven genera o\

present day conifers In Australia and has

fossils dating from the Tertiary (OfHer.

1969). This genus consists ol about

fourteen species, most of uhich ha\c been

exploited at some time lor their limber.

resins, oil or tannins. Although Callifris is

not a large genus, it is a major component

of se\era! plant communities across the

continent,

Ki\e species grow m \ ictt^na. in

communities Irom areas ol \o\\ or

irregular rainfall, and generall> on dr\

rocky slopes or soils ol low tcrlilit)

Examples in Viclt>ria are the C.

rhomhoiilea — Huailvpfus woodlands ol

the Cirampians. the C. preissii

Casuarina woodlands o{ the Malice and

the C. columcllahs woodlands oi' Fast

(iippsland. A good ke\ to the Victorian

species and an outline ol pre\ious

synononn can be found in Willis ( 1962).

and Costerma ns( I9S1 ) provides a clear set

ol line drawings and photographs to aid

identification.

Callitris verrucosa (A. Cunn. e.\ I ndL)

F. Muell. (Scrub Pine: Turpentine Pine) is

confined to the mfertile sandy soils of the

Malice <l-ig. la). It is a small multi-

stemmed scrubb\ tree, rarely exceeding

7m in height, but easily identifiable

because of the clusters of globular. wart\

cones it bears. Cone diameters range

between 17-30 mm. and the columella is

often thrce-lobed but of variable height.

The foliage varies in colour from bright

green to bluish green, depending on the

amoimt o{ wax coating the branchlets.

• Boiany Depariment. I a I robe l'ni\crsily.

Bundoora. Vic Present Address: Faculty o! Applied

Science. Victoria- College Rusdcn Campus. Clavinn,

Vic.

48

Ca llitris p rcisssii M i q . ( S 1 e n d c r

Cypress-Pine) is found on a wider ratige of

moderaieh fertile soils in the Mallee and

\V uiimera districts! big. lb). It is generally

a tall, single stemmed tree growing up to

ISni and. imlike C. verrucosa, occurs only

with dark green foliage. T he slightly o\oid

eoncs are borne in large clusters and cone

diameters range between 20-45 mm. 1 he

dorsal surtace oi the cone-scales arc

coarsely wrinkled and bear scattered

warts. 7hc height and shape of the

columella are both quite \ariable- The

cone-scales are thick and do not sepaiate

to the base as the cone opens.

(\ columc/laris V. Muell.l Murray Pine:

While Cypress-Pine) can usually be

distinguished from C. preissii. as the cones

are solitar\. borne on slender pedicels, and

generally do not persist lui the tree from

year to year. The cone-scales are thin and

separate almost to the base as the cone

opens. I he dorsal surlace of the cone is

finely vvrmkled. rarely has warts ow it and

the larger cone-scales arc angled to a

broad apex while the small cone-scale is

very slender, with little taper towards the

tip, Ihe height and shape of the columella

are both variable but never ihree-lobed. C.

columellaris is a single stemmed tree

growing up to ISmand often has distinctly

hUush-green loliagc.

Although C columellaris dv\d C. preissii

can usually be separated using cone

morphology, there is considerable

\ a r i a t i f > n . Some i n d i \ i d u a I s or

populations may be very dillicult toassign

to a species, and there is evidence to

suggest that these two species may

represent extreme forms of a single taxon

(Adams. 1982; Pillman. 1975). However.

the taxonomy of C. columellaris, C.

preissii and C. verrucosa has been

confused by the incorporation of C.

preissii and C. verrucosa into a single

j
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Fig. I. Disiribmion til Calliiris in Victoria. Cirids litllow Willis ( 1972).

laxon with ihrcc subspecies. ('. prcissii

ssp. preissii. C. prcissii ssp. murraycnsis

and C preissii ssp. verrucosa {(iarden.

1957), and the suggestion thai C.

cokmiellaris hybridizes freely wilh some oi

these groups. There is no morphological

or chemical evidence to support this

classilicalion, but it still causes great

confusion in interpreting the conOicting

species distributions (eg. Boland ci al.

1984: Boomsma. 19S1; Costermans, 198!;

Garden 1957: Willis. 1962).

Calliiris columcllaris is a particularly

interesting species in Victoria because of

its distribution. The species grows

extensively in South Australia, western

New South Wales and along the Murray

River, although conrirmed instances ollhe

species are rare downstream of Boundary

Bend. The species also occurs in some

spectacular stands in the rocky hills along

ihe Snowy and Deddick Rivers in

Victoria. C. columcllaris is also found

among the rugged cliffs of Mt. Arapites

near Horsham, but thereare noct)tifii ined

occurrences between this and the area

innnediately aroimd the Murray River to

the north, a distance ol about 250 km (I'ig.

Ic).

The species again appears very close io

Melbourne, in several small isolated

pockets ( lig. 2). T hese scattered stands arc

to be found (
I

) on steep slopes just to the

north of Bacchus Marsh: (2) overlooking

the Werribee Gorge south-west of

Bacchus Marsh: (3) in a large, healthy

stand on the cliffs over the I.eigh River

near Bamganie: (4) as two very old and

now degenerate trees on Jackson's Creek

near the Organ Pipes National Park

(Nicholls, 1942): (5) in a small stand

tjvertooking the Moorabool River near

Maude: and (6) a single small tree in the

Dog Rocks Sanctuary at Batesford near

Geelong. 1 he trees from localities 5 and 6

have been reported as C. preissii

(Beauglehole. I9S3), but a study of the

volatile oils of trees Irom all the above
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mentioned locations shows that trees Irom

loailitics 5 and 6 arc indistinguishable

from C. colume/laris (Adams. 1982).

BeaLigleholc ( 1983) also records C. prei.ysii

Irom the leigh Ri\er gorge near

Bamganie. but this appears to be an error

as the stand contains onl\ C. colunwllahs.

The fourth species of Callhris found in

Victoria is CalliihsencIlic/wniPuri.) F. M.
Bailey (Black Cypress-Pine). This species

has bright green foliage and small blackish

cones with a prominent point on the back

of the large cone-scale. Cones ma\ be

cither cUistered or solitary, with diameters

less than 20mm. The columella is short,

usualh' with either three or four lobes. I he

species occurs e.\iensi\el\ on rocky slopes

near Beechworih and around the Snovw
River in eastern X'ickiria ( Fig. Id). A \er>

large and disjunct stand is to be found at

the \'an "^'an Reservoir, Just to the north of

Melbourne ( Fig. 2). ll is not clear if this is a

natural occurrence or the result oi

deliberate planting, but it seems quite

possible that it does ha\e natural origins,

Calliiri \ rho mho idea K . Bi . ex

L.C.Rich. (()\sier Bay Pine), is the last ol

the five species to be found in Victoria.

Until recently, its distribution was thought

to be eontincd to the less terlile. sand>

areas ol tlie I itlle Desert, the dr\ rockv

slopes of the Grampians and an

occurrence in the Howe Range in the lar

Hast of the .State (Fig. Id).

I he occurrence oi <^'. rhonihoiJca has

recently been confirmed in the Kinglake

National Park, in the Dixon's Creek

region, and further south along dry ridges

inU) the Christmas Hills area to the north-

east oj Melbourne (Fig. 2). Here it grows

as a scattered tree in open eucaKpt forest

in a habitat similar to that in which it is

found in the Grampians.

The species is easil> identifiable

because, unlike the other four species, it

has smooth bark, green to bluish-green

toliage and clusters ol small, shiny,

angular cones with a very prominent point

on the back of the large cone-scale. Cones

are usuallv less than 20mm. the columella

Bend ig o

BaUar at Sunburv #Whttllesea
• A2r

A^* Bacchus
Mered i( h Ma f sh

Geelon

Var f a Glen

M e 1 b o u ' n e

AC.columellaris i Bacchus Marsh

2 Wef f ibe 8 G o f qe

3 Maude

4 B amg an i e

s Jackson's Cfeek

6 Dog Rocks

C.endlicheri Van Yean

AC.fhomboidea i Kmgiake N.P.

2 Christmas HiUs

Fig. 2. Locaiiuns dI ( uiiurts near Melbourne,

is short and often threc-lobed. and the

larger c<me-scalc broadens to a wide ape.\.

I he occurrences of C. colun^ellaris and

C. rhomhoidea near Melbourne are

particularly important because of their

geographical isolation from their main

populations and it is interesting to

speculate on the possible causes and length

of time of their isolation. Major
discontinuities often result from some

climatic, or other change (Cain, 1944) and
these populations may have been
stranded, possibly many thousands of

years ago. as the climate gradually

changed. The intervention of Europeans

may h a \ e altered t hese species'

distributions. However, if this is true, it is

surprising that no historical records exist
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which mention the genus in these areas.

These populations may ha\'e occurred by
the chance dispersal of seed, however.
Calliihs seed is rclatixely large and is nol

naturally dispersed luriher than about
100m from the parent tree (Zimmer,
1942). Therefore the likehhood of seed

being dispersed over considerable
distances to a suitable habitat, and then
the successful establishment of seedlings

must be quite remote. However, once
established, these populations may not be

genetically isolated, as large amounts of

Calliiris pollen, presumably borne on
winds from inland populations have been
recorded in pollen traps on the Baw Baw
Plateau (Strickland. 1980).

Although populations ot all five species

are adequately protected within National

Parks and Reserves in Victoria, these

isolated and possibly genetically distinct

pockets of C columellaris and C.

rhomhoidea must be considered under

threat. The stands of C. co/umellaris arc

mostly on steep slopes subject to erosion

and grazing. Grazing by domestic stock,

and rabbits in particular, is responsible for

the overall lack of regeneration in these

populations, and it may be necessary for

some areas to be securely fenced to

exclude these animals, and a weed

reduction program undertaken during the

initial period of establishment, before

sufficient numbers of seedlings can

rejuvenate these populations. Farming

practices, and simple vandalism, are also

taking their toll of trees in some of the

stands while in others the deaths of very

old trees are leaving stands severely

diminished.

In other areas such as the Kinglake

National Park, wildfires, and land

management practices such as fuel

reduction burning, may pose threats to the

survival of C rhomhoidea, as Calliiris has

no mechanisms to protect it against fire

and it usually does not regenerate well, if

at all, after fire.

These relic Callitris populations are of

botanical and historical importance
because of their geographic isolation, and
should be conserved against the increasing

pressures of agriculture and urbanization.
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The Pollination of Gastrodia sesamoides R.Br, in Southern
Victoria

B^ Da\ii) I.. Joxts*

A Mimniarv ot' llic poll i rial ion ol

Gastnniia siwanun'iies waN prc.senlcd ai ihc

Orchid S>mp()sium licld as a salellilc

lunclion i>t ihe 13lh Inleniaiional

Botanical Congress (Jones. 19SI}. I his

paper presents the pollination o{ that

orchid in more delail.

During Oct. \o\. 1973 an extensive

eoioin of GastroLlia scsanioidcs llouered

on burnt ground in llie Dandenong
Ranges ol southern Victoria. 1 was able to

observe this colony on a da\' to day basis

and witnessed the pollination on se\eral

occasions.

Orchid Biology

(jiiMriulia scsan)oiiles is a saproph\tic

orchid tound throughout the temperate

regions ol Australia and .New Zealand- It

grows in a \ariei\ ot habitats including

coastal heath land anil sub-alpine bogs,

but reaches its best de\elopment \n the

sclcroph\ll coniniunilies ot soulh-eastein

Australia, In these areas it grows as

individuals t)r m loose scattered colonies,

and m \ears ol good rainfall ma\ be

extremeK abundant. Flowering is greatU

stimulated b\ lire and alter such events

many juvenile plants nia> be lound

flowering for the lirst lime. usuall\ as a

thin weak inlloreseenee bearing }-'>

tlowers. Being a sapropliyte no leaves are

produced and the species relies for its

existence on a symbiotic relationship with

an endophytic basidiomycetel Mclennan.
I960). I lie orchid perennates in the

ground as a large swollen, irregular

brownish rhi/omc which in October-

December terminates in a lleshy. brown
peduncle rising from 25 to 90 cm in height

and bearing up to 20 llowers in a Icxjse

raceme. This is al first nodding btn

straightens as the flowers open.

P.O. Box 2fil Palm Beach Quccmland 4221.

Murai Details

The flowers are tubular, about 15 mm
long, more or less pendulous, a cinnamon
brow n on the outside and crystalline white

w it bin. I hex are non resupinate and

entirelv enclose the labellum. This organ

during the first da> of opening closes off

the entrance to the llower but then nu)\es

into a ptisition where entr\ b\ an insect

can be eltected. Ihe labellum is a thin

structure with a sharp flexure near the

middle and a raised vva\\ >ellow callus

that coalesces at two points: the first near

the entrance io the llower and the second

near the labellum base. I he column is

curved and elongated with the sunken

stigma situated at the base near the

column lo(.>t while the anther is apical and

neai the entrance to the llower. The

roslellum protrudes towards the base of

the llower and is stickv on the lower

surface onl\ and c(mnecled to the basal

stigma b\ vascular strands. Ihe pollinia

are lour in number. Iriable. ilark orange

and not attached to a \iscidium. Detailsol

the plant and flowers are illustrated in

Nieholls ( 1969. plate 350).

Pollination vSyndrome

(laMfoiIia sesanioUU's has a very

elfieient pollination mechanism as

witnessed b\ the abundance oi the species

and the number of capsulesproduced after

Howenng. I he flowers possess a very

pleasant and readily diffusablc. spicy

pcrlume which becomes noticeable at

about I5'C' and is \er\ strong at 25'^ to

30"C". Ihis perfume attacts the insects to

the flowers and reward is provided in the

torm of a fine, sugary pseudopollen

produced from the callus of the labellum.

No nectar at all is produced b\ these

llowers.

Each llower lasts 2-3 days and usually

only three to live are open on the raceme al
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any one lime. Hence each plant ma\
flower for up to three weeks depending on
weather conditions. Not all plants in a

colony emerge at the same lime so that the

species may nowcrfor up to two months in

any one area. All of these factors including

the growth in loose colonies are part of the

orchid's pollinalion syndrome.

Insect Behaviour

The orchid is pollinated by a small
native bee in the genus Exoneura {i''dm[\y

Anthophoridac. subfamily Xylocopinae,
tribe Ceralinini). This species is a very

common, partially social bee which
collects and carries pollen in between the

hairs of the hind legs. Nests are excavated
into pithy stems and the larvae are fed

progressi\eiy by the mother. This bee is

peculiar in that the larvae live togetherand
not in separate cells as in almost all other
bees. The adults are about 10 mm long

with a conspicuous reddish abdomen and
leed from a wide range of plants.

The bees flew into the wind to the orchid

tlowers and hovered briefly in front of a

flower before landing on the platform

formed b>' the fused lateral sepals. After a

perfunctor\ probe with the mouth parts

the bee either entered or tlew to another
llowcr. Entry to the ilowers is upside down
from the top and the bee feeds initially on
the first part of the callus where
pseudopollcn is produced. Probing here

was usuall) brief and the insect then

moved deeper into the tlovver. to the

second part of the callus where much more
time was spent. In all each bee was in the

llower for 30-60 seconds. Because of the

tubular nature ofthc llower it was difficult

to see what was happening, however the

insects were not easih disturbed and the

flower could be manoeuvred with them
inside. They appeared to scratch at the

callus as active leg movements could be

seen. I^bellum movements due to the thin

labellum and its fiexure near ihe middle

also occured and were caused by pressure

exerted by the insect at it fed on the

pseudopollcn. When satiated, the insect

turned around completely inside the base

of the flower and emerged head first but

upright. In so doing h contacted first the

rostellum where it thorax was smeared
with glue and then the anther where it

received pollinia on the smeared patch.

After a short time the glue dries and
cemenls the bright orange pollinia firmly

to the insect, rendering il very
conspicuous.

Pollen deposition on the stigma could

occur during the up and down feeding

movements of the insect or during the

turning manoeuvre prior to exit from the

llower. After emergence the insect often

remained at the entrance to the flower for

some moments assiduously cleaning the

mouth-parts and forelegs. On a few
occasions the insects were observed to

leave the llower after a brief visit lasting

only a few seconds indicating thai little

was offered by that flower.

Experimental

A number of labella from freshly

opened Ilowers and Ilowers that had been

visited by insects were collected and
compared microscopically. Those from
the fresh Ilowers contained an abundance
of pseudopt)llen. while little pseudopollcn

was left on labella from old tlowers after

the feeding of the insects. The
pseudopollcn is obvious as a Huffy yellow

crystalline material particularly on the

rear part of the callus where it can be

scraped off in quantity. 1 hat on the front

part of the callus is not as obvious but can

be seen when the surface is disturbed.

A quantity oi the pseudopollcn was
collected and examined under the

microscope where the individual grains

were seen to be rounded or elongated, with

a number of granular inclusions. When
treated with iodine in the standard starch

test the granules blacken indicating that

the pseudopollcn contains a high level ot

starch. A similar test on the orchid's pollen

was negative. Samples of pseudopolien

from the front and rear labellum callus

were identical to each other in structure

and starch content. It was noticed in some
samples that the iodine look time to
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penetrate as i! a \va\\ outer layer

surroutided each tiianule. Scrapings from

the hind leg ol the pollinator shovsed a

mixture of pollen from a variety of otlicr

plants and pseudt>pollen troni the orchid

to be present indicating thai the insects (.\o

actualK collect this material while in the

llower as well as leeding on it.

1 ransNcrse sections uerc made through

the callus ol the labellum. stamed and

examined under ihc microscope. I hese

showed that the pscudopollen is produced

as a continuous succession of uniform cells

and bubbles o\\ the surface in a manner

similar to callus cells produced in tissue

culture or Irom ihc base ol cullings.

Pust pollination

After pollmation the pendulous o\ar\

ol Gasirodia scsamoicii's becomes eicct

and swells rapidU until seed dispersal

some 4-6 weeks alter pollination. A sur\e>

ol the plains ol the oichid in the area

showed thai 67f; of the flowers were

pollinated. Pollination on\\ occurs on

waiiu ila\s and as there are often long

peiiods o\ cool wcathci dining lltiwering

the spread of flowers on each plant and oi

I lowering within each colon\ ensures a

satisfactory result.
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A Technique for Trapping Under the Snow in Alpine

Environments
H\ Ian M.wsi kc.h*

Introduction

At least six species of small mammal are

known to occur in the alpine and

subalpinc region which coxers less than

().\'"( ot mainland Australia. Although

Osborne ci uL (1*^^79) have succcsstull>

trapped Duskv Antechinus (Antechinus

swainsoniij, Brown Antechinus (A.

stuartii), and the Bushrat (Rattusfuscipes)

during w inter by digging through the sntiw

to la\ traps, the aclivitv o{ native animals

in the subni\ean (undersnow) space is not

well known; the problem of access to the

subnivcan space limiting some studies to

the snow-free periotl (eg. Hickman et al.

1983).

•Arlhur Rylah Insliiute for Envirnnmcnlal

Research- 123 Brown Si . Heidelberg. Victoria 30K4.

In a current siud\ ol the Mountain

Pygm\ Possum Hurramysparvus (\\\c only

Australian manmial leslricted to the

alpine and subalpinc region) it became

apparent that trapping the subnivcan

space was necessar\ to delineate winter

acti\it\. Overseas similes had shown that a

high mortality of trapped animals could

be expecicd through trapping in the snow

(Beuch. 1974). Because Hurramys is

recognised as a vulnerable species, a high

trap-death rate was unacceptable, so new

trapping techniques had to be explored.

In the northern hemisphere, several

workers have examined the problem,

larsson and Hanson {1977) in Sweden.

Iverson and Turner ( 1969) in Canada and

Bench (1974) in ISA have developetl

methods for trapping under the snow, but
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in each case involving relatively expensive

structures. Fay (1960) in Alaska and
Keller et ai [mi] in Idaho, developed
cheaper techniques with the use of metal

and plastic drums respectively. However,
neither provided acceptable methods in

the present context, and it was the w ork of

Carron (pers. comm.) with 60 litre oil

(metal) drums at Mt. Kosciusko (NSW)
which provided insight for the
development of the technique described

here.

Subnivean Access

Subnivean access was provided by the

winter placement of 205 litre drums which
had both the tops and bottoms removed,
the tops were retained as lids and attached

to the drums by the use of plastic rope

(Fig. 1 ). The lower portion of the drums
had a plastic skirt 0.6m attached (Figures I

and 2). to reduce or eliminate snow
entrance to the area under the drum.
Drums were tied to trees in the vertical

position. The area of snow free space

allowed the placement of up io4(usually3

during present study) Elliot type A
aluminium traps. To avoid mortalit>' of

animals, wood wool (shavings) were

placed in the traps and each trap was
bailed with walnut and placed in a plastic

bag. All traps were checked as early as

possible the day after setting. Maximum
and minimum thermometers were used to

record daily temperature extremes. The
total cost of materials (drum, plastic skirl

and rope) was S26 - (April 1984).

Results

The complete results of the winter study

v\i]I be presented elsewhere (Mansergh
and Scotts in prep.). However, results of

the survey relevant to the present

examination of techniques are as follows:

1. Se\en hundred and fifty Irapnights

were completed at 1 1 locations, Jul>-

October 1982-4: with a trapping

success of 2 K7 : R. fuscipes, ( 1 6.9C; );

A. swainsomi (4.19r). Apart from
Burramys these species were the only

species likely to be encountered in the

area surveyed; western slopes of Mt.

Higginbotham.

2. Mean trapping success per ni^ht was
23.0 ± 15.29f.

3. Animal mortality was zero during the

survey.

.^-^ \ \
.^ A^ J^/^"^

V ^

T '
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Fig. I. Diagram of modified 205 I drum used for Fig. 2. Trapping drum /« .v//// September 1984,
subnivean access for small mammal trapping. i.s 1.5m above drum.
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4. During the winter ori9S4 some of the

drums were up to 1.5m under snou

(ie. snow depth above ground level

was 2.4m).

5. At several localities all available tiap^

(3) were occupied on one night.

6. I he daily maximum-mini murii

temperatures (July-August 1984)

recorded inside the drum at ground
level ranged from + 2.7° to -3.0°C. at

Im above ground from +4.0^ C to

-3.0^'C. In contrast, ambient
temperature at 2m above ground

le\el ranged from +1 I.5T to

-5.0"C.

Discussion

Ihe method described appears lo be

suitable lor trapping in the siibiii\can

space with minimum risk of animal

mortality. The trapping success is equal to

or belter than previous studies, one

example being that of Osborne et ai

(1979) who had a trap success rate of9.7Cf

(R, fuscipes \.5^'<
, A, .s\\ains(>nii5A^ i and

A. siuanii }A^'f) in 196 trap niuhts in .luK

1978.

Manscrgh (1984) trapped the present

study area during the non-winter period

with a trapping success of 2 1
.9'';

. of which

ll.S^^r was Burrainys. If Burramys had the

same trappability over winter as in

summer, the present efforts would ha\c

yielded approximately 100 encounters

(Mansergh. 1984). In the natural

environment. Burramys probably enters

"ecological hibernation" during winter;

i.e. if aroused from periods of torpor,

activity is confined to feeding from food

caches, presumably close to the nest

(Dimpel and Calaby, 1972). Certainly,

winter activity (if any) is vastly different

from the non-winter activity as expressed

in trapping success.

The average trapping success for the

two species encountered during w inter (/?.

fuscipes and A. swainsonii) was greater

than over the non-vv inter period. This may
be due to jotnl shortages over winter as a

net decrease in body weights was observed

(Mansergh and Scotls. in prep). Also.

Dickman er. al. (1983) have found inverte-

brate prev to be less abundant over winter
in comparable habitats.

Burramys habitat (rock screes: Gullan

vind \orris 1981) allows the full adoption

oi this technique, however, in other aieas

(tlal substrate) legs attached to. or holes

made in. ilrunis may be useful in order to

provide access to the snow-free space

where the traps are laid. Clear

identillcation of the sites is necessarv. tags

on trees or a 2.5 m stake is recommended.
Furthermore, in extreme conditions, the

moveable mechanisms in the tTliot trap

should be greased. I he diameter of the

drum (58 cm) allows for placement of

several traps. This is a definite advantage

over a 60 litre drum which only allows one

trap to be used.

Dimpel and Calabv (1972) found that

with a snow cover greater than 45 cm.

temperature at ground level never fell

below O^C. however, when snow depth

wiis less than 40 cm. temperature at

ground level approached ambient
temperature. During the present study

temperatures at ground level (even under

2m of snow) did fall below 0°C. however.

temperature range within the drum was
almost always less than the range of

ambient air temperature. The drums

appear to make the immediate space colder

than it would otherwise be. Insulation is a

possible adaption that future researchers

inav consider.
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The Devonian Tabulate Coral Pleurodictyum megastoma
McCoy in the Heathcote District

By J. V. Neil*

Introduction

The fauna ot the Harly Devonian Ml.

Ida Formation of the Heathcote District

has recently been listed (Neil. 1982). The

most widespread taxon is Pleurodkiyum

megastoma McCoy 1866. Because of its

common occurrence, this taxon gave its

name to Unit 3 of the Ml. Ida F-'ormation

as the "Pleurodictyum Beds". This

tabulate coral is distinctive in form, with

its polygonal corallitcs being easily

detected in the field, even when only

fragments of the original colony arc

preserved. This note is based on a

collection of nearly thirty specimens from

eleven of the localities shown on the plan

in the paper referred to above (Neil, 1982,

Fig. 2). As previous references to this

ubiquitous Heathcote fossil are limited, it

was felt that a general note would be of

interest to palaeontologists and field

naturalists.

The earliest references are by McCoy
( 1866, 1867a, 1867b). Subsequent

references by Etheridge( 1878) and Foerste

* 23 Michael Street, Bendigo 3550. Vic.

(1888) arc very tentative. Dun (1898)

described and figured Pleurodiciyum sp.

(? F, Megastomum McCoy MS), This was

the first substantial description of the

species, so that Chapman ( 1903) in

describing and figuring Victorian

specimens, classifies them as P.

megasiomum Dun. Talent ( 1963) has

gi\'en a full synonymy of Pleurodictyum

megastoma. Ihc description given by

Talent (1965) of Heathcote specimens is

brief and limited to a few diagnostic

characters only.

Since McCoy's description has priority

over that of Dun, the correct designation

of the species is that used by Talent. In

addition to the 1903 description.

Chapman also described and figured this

coral in 1921. Withers (1932) analysed the

growth patterns of P. megastoma, using

specimens from Kinglake and Woori

Yallock. Gill (1942, 1948, 1950) has

described specimens from Lilydale and

Tasmania. For New Zealand occurrences,

Allan (1935) referred specimens from the

Reel ton Beds to P. d prohlematicum

Goldfuss, but indicates that Benson( 1923)
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recorded P. nwi^asionuo)} Dun (sic) tVoni

the Baton Ri\er Beds.

To date, the type material oi P.

megastoma McCoy has not been

idenliiicd.

The Heathcote Collection

rhe iucnt>-nine specimens referred to in

this note occiu' as moulds in sandstone in

I'nils. 1 . 2 and 3 ofthe Mt. Ida Formation.

Siiznificant data concerning them are

Table 1. Pleurodiciyum nwi^asfoma specimens trom Heathcott

A B C D U F G

108690 R25 5.1 — — — Ephehic (Epitheca only)

691 R25 2.1 11 0.7 0.9 Ephcbic

692 R25 1.5
-)

0.6 I.l Ephebic

693 R25 2.0 12 0.7 0.8 Ephebic

694 R25 1.6 - — — *.' (Epitheca only)

695 R25 2.3 10 0.5 0.8 Ephebic

696 R25 1.7 8 0.6 1.0 Neanic

697 R25 2.2 9 0.7 0.9 Ephebic

698 R25 2.3 5 0.7 0.8 Gerontic

699 R25 2.1 7 0.5 1.0 Ephebic

108700 R25E 1.7 7 0.5 0.6 Neanic

701 R25E 1.8 4 0.6 1.0 Ephebic

702 R25E 1.3 4 0.6 1.2 Ephebic

703 R25E 1.2 6 0.5 0.7 Neanic

704 R25E 4.1 -^ — — Ephebic (Epitheca only)

705 R25E 2.8 22-f 0.5 1.0 Gerontic

706 R30 1.4 8 0.4 0.6 Neanic

707 R30 1.4 5 0.4 0.6 Neanic

708 R30 2.5 15 0.5 1.0 Ephebic

709 R31S 3.4 14 0.9 1.3 Ephebic

I087I0 R31S 3.5
•) ') ') Gerontic

711 R9 3.0 10 0.5 0.9 Gerontic

712 R9 L8 10 0.5 0.8 Ephebic

713 R21 2.3 13 05 0.8 Ephebic

714 DIO 2.5 13 0.6 0.8 Gerontic

715 R28 4.5 40 0.5 F3 Gerontic

716 R54 2.6 7 0.8 1.2 Neanic

717 H25 1.9 6 0.5 0.8
'?

718 H25 2.0 — — — ? (Epitheca only)

719 H25 Specimen lost

A Specimen number (Museum of Victoria). B Locality number. C Si/e of

corallum. Maj. diam. cm. D Number of corallites. E Smallest corallite. Maj.

diam. cm. . F Largest corallite. Maj. diam. cm. G (irouth stage (Alter

Withers, 1932).
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summarised in Tabic I . The specimens are

lodged in the collections of the Museum of
Victoria, and the catalogue numbers are
shown in the table.

The preservation of the specimens is

generally average to good, considering the
nature of the matrix, and the generally

poor quality of preservation of Heathcote
fossils. However, since all are moulds, the
amount of information which can be
deduced from the material is Hmited.
Techniques for the preparation of epoxy
casts of the moulds of intricate fossils such
as these are available, but have been
beyond the scope of the writer^s facilities

up to the time of writing.

Most specimens come within the range
of size established by previous workers for

individual coral lites and corallum.
Corallite size ranges between 0.4 cm and

1.3 cm. though it is difficult to establish

whether the measured diameter is always
normal to the axis of the corallite. The
coralla range between 1.2 cm and 5.1 cm in

diameter, though the smallest is probably
not entire. The number of corallites in

specimens which can be identified as entire

runs from 7 to 40. With the possible

exception of Specimen NMVPI087I5
(Figs. 1. 2 and 3) which will be described

below, the material is typical of this species

as it occurs in Australia. The largest

corallites are close to the size specified by
McCoy in the original description.

The growth stages represented by this

collection are mainly mature to gerontic,

using criteria given by Withers (1932),

although six specimens are in the neanic

stage. Several basal epitheca are preserved

(see Fig. 3), and show characteristic

concentric, wavy ridges.

-^ . .<.

-b

fV t XR

%
Fig. I. Pleurodictyum megastoma McCoy Specimen No. 30. Mould of corailum x 1.2.
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Discussion

The number of specimens in ihc

collection is insufficient to enable usclul

inferences to be drawn about variabiliis

bct\\ecn ihc \arious locatiouN. Similarl\.

the distribution of growth stages appears

to be random. However, the collection

docs tell us something about the

occurrence and variabilii\ of the species in

broad terms.

Three ol the cpuhcca included in the

collection clear! \ show the animal to

which the coral was attached
(stropheodontid brachiopods. and a

bi\a!\e mollusc). The discoidal shape oi

the majority of the coralla suggests that

slrophomenid brachiopods. with their

broad, (lat shells. ma\ have formed the

commonest source of attachment. Brett

and Cottercll (1982). referring to the

substrate oi Pleurodiciyum. report up to

si\t\ dilTcrent skeletal substrates, though

the American form. P. anwrUanimi.

displays a preference for gastropods. In a

recent paper. Fuchs and Plusquellec

(1982) have studied the relationship

Fig. 2. Pleurodhtyum megasloma McCoy Specimen
No. 30. Cenlral corailiies x 4.5.

between the Luropean species /*.

proh/enuificum and the annelid Hicetes.

Brett and Cotterel! had also estahhshed a

high frecpiencv oi association, and

suggested that the Pleuroilictyitni —
Hiccies rclaliotiship was mdependent of

the substrate. Fuehs and Plusquellec

maintain that the relationship is part

symbiotic and part parasitic, and
effectively make it a definingcharaclerislic

o{ the genus Plcurodictvuni. I here is no

evidence or mention of the combination in

the literature ot P. niciiasionw. but further

investigation o\ better preserved material

is required before a definitive answer can

be given as to whether the association

occurs with the Australian material. In

view of the "classic" nature oi the

association with the European material

(Gall. 1983). it is somewhat surprising that

some kind of annelid-coral relationship

has not yet been found.

Brett and Cotterel! also comment on the

wide morphologic range of the corallum

oi this genus, and tigure forms ranging

from large, hemispherical, tlat-based

types, to conical and bi-conical forms, and

irregular or aberrant morphotypes. The
Heathcote collection displays some
variation in the form oi the corallum.

though the hemispherical, flat-based tvpe

predominates.

The corallites in the best-preserved

specimens { M V P 1 08690. -69 1 . -692. -694.

-697. -698. -700. -711. -715) show clearly

that the septa consisted o\ rows o\' spines,

as was suggested bv Dun ( 1898). and later

confirmed b\ Philip (1962). Since the

corallites diverge and increase in si/e from

the base of the corallum. those forming the

outer margin tend to be elongated, whilst

those near the centre from which the

colony developed are more regularly

pv>!vgonaI.

The Largest Specimen
(MV PI087I5) One oi the specimens,

collected from locality Redcaslle 28 (see

Neil. 1982. Fig. 2) is noteworthy because il

shows 40 corallites (Figs. I and2) forming

an almost circular corallum. The initial
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Fig. 3. Pleurodiciyum megaswma McCoy Specimen No. 30. Mould basal cpitheca x 1.2.

corallite ("protocorallite" in Fuchs and

Plusqpellec's terminology) is off-centre,

which suggests either that growth was

more vigorous on one side than the other,

or that the plane of the basal epitheca was

not normal to the axis of development of

the colony. The elongated shape of the

corallites on one side, compared with their

more regular shape on the other, is open to

either interpretation. The number of

corallites is the largest yet recorded for this

species. Gill (1942) recorded 28. However,

Pleurodiciyum in Europe and North

America often shows colonies with many
more corallites. The locality is in Unit 1 of

the Mt. Ida Formation, whereas most of

the others are from Unit 3.

Conclusions

The suggestion made by Philip (1962).

Williams (1964) and Brett and Cotterell

(1982) concerning P, megastoma (for the

former two) and the genus Pleurodiciyum

(for the latter) are confirmed by this

collection o\ specimens from Heathcote.

They propose that variations in the size of

the corallites between specimens reflect

ecological control. It is unlikely that these

variations are of specific significance, but

rather represent a combination of growth

stages, and ecophenotypic response.

Consequently, the range and variation in

corallum and corallite size and shape can

be regarded as infra-specific, and all the

specimens can be attibuled to

Pleurodiciyum megasioma McCoy 1866.

The occurrence of one specimen in Unit I

of the Mt. Ida Formation (latest Silurian?)

is not of particular significance, since the

stratigraphic and geographic boundaries

of these units is still the subject of debate.
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Naturalist Note

Peter Luke of Swan Hill writes ".
. . recently while working at Robinvale. I e.spenenced a

remarkable sight. I was engaged in lopping large cotton wood trees when I saw a Red U'attlebird's
nest on a hon/onial branch about 4 metres tiom the ground and 2-3 metres out Imm the main
trunk. On inspection the nest contained iwo young. ! decided to leave the branch intact and lop
the rest of the tree, w hich involved cutting all branches back lo the main trunk. I returned about
an hour later to see tl the parents had returned to the nest. They had. and ama/ingly. the nest had
been shifted back close to the main trunk in a small fork - in'laci and in perfect order. Has this
shifting of a nest ever been reported before?"'"
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Some Observations on Reproduction in the Three Lined

Skink Leiolopisma thlineata

By I". P. MoRLiY*

This paper reptMts obscrvaimiis on

reproduction in two specimens ol

I t'iolopisnia frilineata Ironi soulli-easlern

South Australia. Repi od uctit>n in tliis

species has been recorded only rn)ni

dissected niuseuni specimens (Ciieei. 19S2

as Lciolo/)i.sfna dufHTrcyi). and three

other hriel" obscivations (RawTmson,

1974; Rounscvcll. 1978; Shine, 19S3).

Leiolopisnui inlinvata is a small striped

li/ard ol the tamily Scincidae whose range

is divided into two allopatric populations.

one in south-eastern Australia and the

other in south-western Australia (Cogger.

19H3). (ireer (1982) recognized the W.A.

population as distinct Irom the stuUh-

eastern lorm. He chose to name the S.I:.

p^)pulation /. (Iu/Hrn'\i.iUK\ restricted the

name L. trilificara to the W.A. lorm. This

mo\'e has been iccogni/ed by st)me( Wells

and Wellington, 1983). but not by others

(Cogger, 1983; Cogger (/ f//.. 1983). 1 hus.

some controversy exists as to the status ol

these populations. Until this taxononuc

issue is resolved I have chosen to retain the

name L. irilincala for the specimens (rom

South Australia, because all other

reterenees used in this study (Rawliiisiui.

1974; Roimsevell, 1978; Shine. 19S3)

concern specimens Irom the SI'.

population and refer to them as /..

triiineiHa.

'! wo I hree Lined Skinks. /.. (riHtwata.

were collected near l*enola, SoiUh

Australia (37'^23'S, 140°50'H) (South

Australian Museum, R23772-73) on 5

.January, 1983. Both specimens were

females, snout-vent lengths 55mm and

5()nun, respectively, and both appeared to

be gravid. I he two specimens were housed

in a small (25cm x 25cm) vivarium with a

substrate of beach sand. Mealworms and

water were constantly available.

* I*i I)L-|;iniL-rL- Drive, P;ital(»wic, S,A. 5I0X,

On 8 January. l9K3each female laid five

eggs. I'gg laying was only observed lor

R23773. TheVirst egg was laid at 1946 hrs.

and the last at 2043 hrs., al intervals of 9-

17 mimues x - 14.3, S.I). - 3,6 mins.).

1 engtii ami wiillh ol all eggs was abotit

I2nun X 6nuii.

lach clutch of eggs was placed on paper

towelling, moistened with rainwater, and

put in separate plastic bags, loosely tied.

1 be eggs were incubaleil a I room

temperature (22-24"C). lempeialnre was

not contrt)lled but the paper towelling was

checked daily toensme it remaineil mitist.

1 hree eggs in one clutch ( R23772) becatne

nu)uldy and weie tliscariletl,

I he first neonate (clutch R23773)

emerged from it's egg on 14 lebruary,

1983 alter 37 ilays incubation. 1 he

remaining six eggs hatched the lollowing

day. Alter splitting the egg shells, iu\eniles

remained in the eggs tor a varying amoiuU

ol time, from 45 mins. to 9 hrs., belt)relnll

emeigence. One neonate, from clutch

R23773, died loin hours alter emergence.

Average length ol neonates = 22.7 i 1.0

(range 22-24) mm.
I vpieal t>f adult /.. in/inrata. from the

south-eastern population, juveniles were

boldly striped tloisally and while below

(I'ig. I). An orange patch on each side t>f

the head, between llie ear and the eye,

extended down l(» the upper labials, but

not below them, on each specimen.

( hitch sizes reported herein were about

the same as the average clutch si/e for

hismanian /. /ri/incafa {?>.5) repotted by

Rawlmson (1974) and specimens Irom

Coree Mats (4) reporled by Shine (1983).

(ireer ( 1982) gives a mean ol 4.8 as a clutch

si/e lor /,. ilN/H'treyi.

I'gg sizes reported loi /.. inlinvaia. by

Roimsevell (1978), were larger than those

reported herein, however, his eggs were

collected in the field and the time since
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parturition was unknoun. Other authors

have shown that eggs inerease in si/e and

\ olume during incubation. ( Bustard. 1966;

Mitchell, 1959; Smith and Schwaner.

1981).

Rounsevell noted an orange patch on

the throat ot juveniles, but the orange

coloration reported here did not extend to

the gular region. Greer also reported a

"rosy orange" throat color on larger

specimens, that was not apparent on any

specimens t)bscr\cd at I'enola.
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Small Mammals in the Anglesea — Airey's Inlet Area of

Southern Victoria — a Post Fire Survey
\i\ B. A. Wilson* and D. J. Moi.ONtY*

Introduction

The fires of the 1 6th February 1983

burnt 39,000 hectares of the eastern

Otways including the Anglesea- Airey's

Inlet area along the Great Ocean Road
between Geclong and Lornc. The uiitial

damage was severe leaving a landscape oi

devastated houses, blackened trees and

bare ashen ground. Previous to the fires

several studies had been carried out in the

area on small mammal ecology (Jessop,

Bourne and Wilson, 1981; Kentish, 1982;

Kentish and Bourne, 1982; Kentish 1983;

Wilson, 1983; Wilson, Bourne and Jessop,

1984). These studies provided a basis for a

study of the effects of bushfirc on small

mammals.
This paper is a preliminary report on the

status of small mammals in the Anglesea-

Airey's Inlet area based on a trapping

survey carried out between September

!983 and February 1984. This work is part

of a long term study in which post fire

revegetation is also being investigated.

The results of the initial revegetation

survey will be reported separately.

The study area extends from Moggs
Creek in the west to Point Addis and

inland to the International Harvester

testing ground (Fig. 1).

Methods
Animals were trapped using Elliott type

B metal traps (34 x 10 x 10 cm) (Elliott

Scientific Equipment, LJpwey, Victoria)

and cage traps (36 x 20 x 17 cm) {Gordon

Wire Works, Kew. Victoria). The bait

used was a mixture of peanut butter,

honey and rolled oats. Traps were set for

3-4 nights and checked each morning.

Forty-three have been trapped. Sites

were selected at random in some cases and

* Division of Biology. Deakin University. Victoria.

3217.

in others on the basis of prcfirc small

mammal data from our previous studies.

The sites included areas of native

vegetation (unburnt and burnt areas) and

mine rehabilitation areas (unburnt)

surrounding the Alcoa coal mine at

Anglesea (Fig. 1).

Results

Regeneration of the flora in the study

area appears to have been swift with

revegetation resulting from soil stored

seeds and root stock. Fungi foriTied an

orange-red carpet over the burnt ground

shortly after the fire and grass trees

{Xanthorrhea aiistralis)\ .sedges (Gahnia

sp.) and common bracken (Pteridium

esculentimi) were the first plants to show

signs of new growth. Acacia seedlings

were emerging through the burnt soil and

epicorniic growth was seen at the base

and on trunks and branches of Eucalyp-

tus spp.

Ten plant community types in which

trapping has been carried out are

described briefly below.

1. Coastal heathland — dominated by

Lept ospermum myrsinoicies,

Hanksia marginata, Casuarina

pusilla; sparsely treed e.g. E. ohliqua.

grasses and sedges such as

Lepidosperma spp., Amphipogon
strictus.

2. Iron Bark Forest — stands of E.

sideroxylori and E. cypellocarpa with

a bare understorey containing

seedlings of Acacia verticillaia.

Goodenia ovafa and Pultenaea

daphnoides.

3. Woodland/ closed heathland — E.

ohliqua, E. radiata, E, baxteri trees

with closed heathland understorey of

species as in ( I.).
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Open woodland heath underslore>

— similar species lo( I .) with /:". willisii.

E. haxteri and lower, sparser under-

slore\' co\cr.

Swamp heath land - permanent
swamps with woody dicots such as

Melaleuca squarrosa, Iwptospermum
juniperinuni, and sedges e.g. Baumea
junvea, Enipodisma minus and
Schoenus hreviculmis.

Fern gully — Ferns [Cyathea
australis. Pieridium esculentum);

Teirarrhena juncea, seedlings ot

Acacia spp. and Eucalyptus.
li\erworts such as Marchantia spp.

Sand dune — Leuco poison
parvi/lorus, Melaleuca squarrosa.

Acacia spp.. Swainsonia lessen ifolia.

Helichrysum paralium.

Mixed Fucalypi I*ine E. haxieri.

Pinus raiiiata with sparse
u ndcrst o re\ of Pteridium
esculentuni, grass spp.

Forest heath understorey tall

stands of E, ovata with heath

undcrsiore\ of Acacia mvnifolia.

Leptospermum mrrsinoides. /..

juniprinum. Lepidosperma spp,,

Pteridium esculent utu.

ANGLESEA DISTRICT

Fig, 1 I ocaiion Map - east lo west Mogg's (reck (o Point Addis, nurlh lO Inicrnalional Harvester testing
groundv
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10. Mine rehabilitation area the small
tree and shrub layer consisted ol

FAu-alyptus vimina/is and U'ptos-
permum juniperinum. Danthonia
setacea and Poa and Stipa spp. were
the main grasses while the lower herb
layer was Opercu/aria varia. Onapha-
Hum involucratum and Helkrvsum
ohtusifolium.

A total of 6,2 1 5 trap nights were

conducted . Ihey were distributed as

follows: 3322 in burnt sites, 1496 in

unburnl sites, K42 in partially burnt sites

and 555 in mine rehabilitated sites. Species

and the numbers captured arc summarised

in 'lable 1 . I'artially burnt sites were

designated as such il burnt and unburnt

areas were within the sites, or ifthc site was

subject to a light burn, as was the case in

sites which had been burnt in previous

fires.

The t>\erall trapping success was ?i%.

The trap success rate in burnt sites was

^.y(\ in unburnt sites \%, in partially

burnt sites 8% and in mine rehabilitation

sites {).2%.

I'he small mammal species captuietl

were: Aniechinus minimus (swamp
anlechinus); Anfevhinus siuariii (brown

antechinus), Ccrcanclus nanus (pigmy

possum); Isoodon oheiilus ( brown
bandicoot); Mus musculus {house mouse);

Poforous iridaci vlus ( potoroo), Ralfus

fuscipcs (southern bush rat); Rat fus

luircolus (eastern swamp rat); Raltus

ralius (black rat).

Trapping success in the tlilierent plant

community types is summaiisetl in table

2

In addition to the small mammals
captured on the sites the following species

were cither captured or tibserved:

Wallahia hicolor (swamp wallaby);

Table I. Anim;il captures in burnt, unburnt, partially burnt and mine rehabilitation sites,

Species

No. of Burnt

individuals sites

n = 27

K 2

(14) O)

ly 1ft

(26) (20)

Dnburnl Partially Mine

siles burnt rehabijilalion

n = 6 sile.s siles

n = 7 n = :?

A ntechinus minimus

A nlerhinus siuariii

Folorous iri(Jaclv/us

Isoodon ohvsulus

Raiius raltus

Ralius fuscipes

Ralius luircolus

Mus tnusculus

Ccrcarlelus nanus

Total number of

individuals

(I)

3

(ft)

1

(1)

6

(il)

1 1

(1) (1)

s 7 1

(K) (7) (1)

7 2 5

(II) (2) (9)

12 ft 3 3

(1-^) (6) (4) (.1)

SK 5ft 31

(113) (70) (42)

1

(1)

1

(1)

145 yo 7 47

(ISH) loy) (M) (ft7)

(I)

(I)

Numbers in parentheses represent the number of captures of individuals.
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I iihlf 2. Ariifii;il i.iptincs in dilk-rcfil pl.mt n>niiminities.

I'l.ini LuriiniiMiii\ i\pcs

Species captured

n= I

2 3

n=2 n=5
4 5 6 7 8 9 10

n=l8 n = 4 n- 2 n = 4 n = \ n = I n = 3

Antevhinus minimux
AfUt'thinus Miiariii

/.siKu/ori <)hfsu/tt\

Hijnu\ raiius

Hattus lutrco!u\

Sfu\ mtiu u/u\

C'f'tt nni-itj\ niiuu\

IDtiil numhcr ol

indiMduals

1.1

29 49 65

Ix-I nl si!(

Mm rop US i^ii^anicus (c a si cm ^rc'\

kangaroo); Tiliqua .scinioiih'.s (stiinip\ lail

li/ard): / cialopisnia spp. ( li/ard):

Pseudoilonuiii tcMilis (brown snake):

Satvchis \(utiiiu\ (liycr snake) and
Sircfwra ^raculina (pied currawong).

Discussion

()bser\alions ot xegelaiion ai Happing
sites indiealeti that rapid regeneration was
oeeiirnng after se\ere lire damage. Sueh
rapid I egenerat ion ol Anst la lia n

\egetation is alliibuted to llie increase ol

nutrients in the soil (asivbed alTect) alter

lire, residual seed in the soil, seed released

from woody fruits after lire and by

rcgrouth from surviving vegetative

organs ((iill. 1975; I'urdie and Slavter,

1976; (iill. 19K1; Ashton. 1981).

I he trapping sur\ey revealed a low

overall trapping success rate. Burnt aiul

partially bmnt sites had highei trap

success rates ci>mpared to unburtn sites

and this was attrihiaed to the laige

numbers of ,\///.v /;//or/////-v ( I able 1 ). I his

IS in agreement with previous studies

where Mu\ appears quickh' after an area

has been disturbed b\ fire, clearing or

mining (Newson a ai. 1975; C'hristcnsen

and Kimber, 1975; i-o\ and l-o\. f97S:

Friend. 1979; Kox and McKay. I9SI;

Recher. I unney and I'osamentiei-, 1975).

In such studies Mus was found to be an
early colonist, with numbers increasing

rapiifh u ithin a >ear aller thcilisturbance.

lollowed b\ an equall\ rapid decline in the

following two years.

I here was a low trap rate of Mus (1

individual) on the mine rehabilitation site.

Previously a substantial Mus population

occurred on these areas from March I9SI

to March 1982 (Kentish, 1983). It is likely

thai changes in the vegetation structure

such as a decrease in cereal grains, initially

planted to stabilise the area, has been

associated with (he Mus decline. Since no
other species was captured on these sites, it

is unlikely that a species replacement has

occurred. Ihese alternatives are presentlv

under investigation.

The higher capture rate (8' ;) in partially

burnt sites is likely lo be the result ol more
animals snr\iving the fire by seeking

refuge m unburnt pockets of vegetation.

On the sand dune areas it is probable that

animals also escaped onlo the primary
dunes.

Although trapping intensity (i.e.

number of sites trapped and number of

trap nights) was different {ov each plant i
comnuinily type it was evident that tnore

animals were present in'I ypcs3,4and 7 —
the woodland/closed hcathland; open
woodland heath undersiorey and sand

dunes respectively (see Table 2). As
mentioned, this could be related to the fact

that a number of the latter plant

connnumtv trapping sites were either

unburnt or partially burnt, thereby

allowing a refuge lor animals.
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The trapping survey failed to locate two
species which had been present in the area

previous to the tire. The species are

Sminfhop.si.s leuvopus (white-footed
dunnart)and PseiuhmysuovaehollandUw
(new holland mouse) {Jessop, Bourne and
Wilson, 1%1; Kentish. 19X2: Kentish,

19S3). The previously studied population

o{ P. novaehollamiiae at Anglesca was
thought to be "an isolated remnant of the

original distribution of this species in

Victoria" (Kcnlish, 19S3) and may ru>t

ha\e sur\i\ed due to low numbers at the

time ol the fire.

Although .V. Icucopu.s pvel'ers mid scral

stages, it does appear to require scattered

mid-slorey cover (Morton ci ai, 1980;

Kentish. 1983). Ihe regenerating heath

may not be suitable for this species. Unless

remnant populations have survived in

unburnt pockets it is unlikely to have

survived in the area.

Although nine species of small

mammals were captured over the whole
study area, the number of species at

selected sites, for which there is prefire

data, showed a dramatic decline. No
animals were captured on two burnt sites

(Coalmine Rd.) which had previously

suppoiled six species (Kentish, 1983).

Another burnt site which previously

supported nine small mammal species

(Jessop: Bourne and Wilson, 1981;

Wilson, 1983) had only one A. stuartii.

Future trapping studies will determine

whether local extinction of spceies has

occurred at these sites.

Reproductive activity was evident in

most species. Female A, sluartn and A.

minimus had pouch young or developed

mammary tissue and first year juvenile

young were also captured during the

survey. The /. ohesulus female and one R.

fuscipes female had enlarged teats

indicating breeding activity.

Conclusion

From this survey it can be concluded

that Mus is an early coloni/er in post-fire

regeneration and that animals can survive

il sutfieicnl refuges are available to escape

ihe lire such as unburnt pockets of

vegetation.
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The Banksia Book

By Ai L \ S. GcoRc;t. Kangaroo Press in association with the Society for Growing

Australian Plants NSW I. id. (1984?) 24()pp. $29.95.

This is a splendid book for ihc Bank-
sia enthusiast. There are fine colour pho-

tos of all 73 species showing the flower-

head and leaf, habit of growth, and some-

limes other features. Completing the pic-

torial information are large, clear line

drawings o'i the fruitingTiead and seed,

often the seed-separator, a single follicle,

flower or leaf, and a small map showing
distribution. All plant drawings carry the

degree of enlargement or reduction.

The le.xt confirms and greatly adds to

the visual value of this book.

The introduction includes a brief his-

tory, an excellent description of "what
makes a Banksia'" with diagrams o^

flowering and fruiting structures, infor-

mation on cultivation, tables for easy

reference, and the classification of

Banksias.

Te.\l to each species is likely to please

both the layman and the professional

botanist. Each begins with the source and
meaning of the specific appendix, when

and where discovered and by whom; then

comes a full description — necessarily us-

ing botanical terms for conciseness and
precision but almost all such terms are

clearly defined in the glossary, followed

by disiribmion, flowering period, culti-

vation hints and other matters.

Layout o{ the pages is pleasing, the

seriffed type with good inier-line spacing

is supremely legible (even in the index),

and the printing has retained many sub-

tleties of tone in the colour plates. It is

sad thai the title page so clumsily lets

down the standard.

1 here is a conspicuously serious error

— omission of the publication date. A ta-

ble on page 33 states that the last Bank-
sia was named in 1984.

Providing reliable information and fine

photography The Banksia Book is very

good value at S29.95. Discount is availa-

ble to FN^V members.

Margery J. Lester

GROUP EXCURSIONS
All FNCV members and visitors arc invited in aiicnd Group Excursions

B«li.n> Croup
., ., .

«'<-"l"«^ <inMip.
Saturday. J th April. Kawarra NaiiveGaidcn and

Ferns ol Olinda Forest.

Saturday. 25ih May. Fungi. Leader: Garry Cheers.
Saturday. 22nd .lune. Royal Botanic Gardens.
Mammal Survey (iroup
June 8lh Idtli (Queen's Birthday Weekend*.

BlackRange. Rushworih State Foresi.

Sunday 5(h May. Blackwood: General History and
Mining. Leader: Mr. Graham Love. (See under
General Excursion trnticcs for bus details).

d'ontinnedfrom pofie 46)
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reporl by Kxcc

In accordance with Seciion 270 of ihc Companies
(Victoria) Code 19K1. the members of the Executive
Council submit herewith balance sheet as at .^I

December 1984, and statement o\' income and ex-

pendiluie for ihe year ended on thai date, and report

as follows:

—

1. The names of ihc members of tiie txecuiive
Council in office at the dale of this report are
as follows:

—

Miss W. Clark

iMr I.. Williams

Mr N. Disken

Miss M. Allender

Mr B. Smith

Mr B. Loberi

Mr A. Thies

Mr I. Faith full

Miss M. Poller

Miss C. Shankly

Mrs H. Stanford

Mr W. Rocke

2. Ihe principal activities and objects of the C lub

are to stimulate interest in natural history and
to preserve and protect Australian I-auna and
Flora. No significant change in the nature of

those activities occurred during that period.

3. The net deficit of the Club for the year ended
31 December 1984 was $678 in the General Ac-
count. In addition surpluses were earned in the

following Funds:—
Building Fund $1,164. Publications

Fund $6,962

Excursion Fund $1,930 and Special

Fluids $829

4. The following transfers to and from Funds have

been made during Ihe year ended 31 December
1984:—

From Club Improvement Account to

General Account Surplus $466

From Income & Expenditure Account
to Club Improvement Aceouni $1,973

5. The Club has issued no shares or debentures

during the year.

6. Before the income and expenditure accounts and
balance sheet were made out, the Executive

Council took reasonable steps to ascertain what

action had been taken in relation lo the writ-

ing off of bad debts and the making of provi-

sion for doubtful debts and to cause all known
bad debts to be written off and adequate pro-

vision to be made for doubtful debts.

7. At the date of this report the Executive Council

is not aware of any circumstances which would

render the amount written off for bad debts or

the amount of the provision for doubtful debts

inadequate to any substantial extent.

8. Before the income and expenditure account and

balance sheet were made out the Executive

Council took reasonable steps to ascertain

whether any current assets (other than those

ulive Council

current assets referred lo ni paragraph (6)) were

unlikely to realize in the ordinary course of bus-

iness their value as shown in the accouiuing

records of the Club and, if so, to cause:—
(a) Those assets to be written down lo an

amount which they might be expected to

realize; or

(b) Adequate provision lo be made for the

difference between the amount of the

value as so shown and the amount that

they might be expected to realize.

9. At the date of this report the Executive Council

is not aware of any circumstances which would
render the value altributed lo current assets in

the accounts misleading.

10. At the dale of this report there exists no charge

on the assets of the Club which has arisen since

the end of the financial year and secures the lia-

bilities of any other per.son and no contingent

liability has arisen since Ihe end of the finan-

cial year.

11. No contingent or other liability has become en-

forceable or is likely to become enforceable wi-

thin Ihe period of twelve months after the end

of the fin;mcial year which, in ihe opinion of

the Executive Council, will or may affect the

ability of the Ckib to meet its obligations when
they fall due.

12. At the date of this report the Executive Council

is not aware of any circumstances not otherwise

dealt with in the reporl or accounts which

would render any amount stated in the accounts

misleading.

13. Ihe Club is prohibited from paying a dividend

by its Memorandum and Articles of Associa-

tion; consequently no dividend is recommend-
ed and no dividends have been paid or declared.

)4. The Executive Council is of the opinion that Ihe

results of the Club's operations during ihe

financial year were not substantially affected

by any item, transaction or event of a material

and unusual nature.

15. In the interval between the end of the financial

year and the date ol this reporl, no item, Irans-

aciion or event of a material and unusual na-

ture has arisen which is likely, in the opinion

of the Executive Council, to affect substantially

the results of the Club's operations for the next

succeeding financial year.

16. Since Ihe end of the previous financial year no
member of the Executive Council has received

or become entitled to receive any benefit by rea-

son oi' a contract made by the Club with him

or with a firm of whieli he is a member or with

a company in which he has substantial finan-

cial interest.

This Report is made in accordance with a resolution

of the Executive Council dated 28th day of

March 1985. Wendy Clark President

Noel Disken Treasurer
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
BUILDING FUND

BalatK-L- ot I-und al } 1 December 1983

Interest on Inveslments and Bank Account

Balance of Fund at 31 December I9S4

PUBLICATIONS FUND
Balance ot Inuid al 3 1 December 1983

Interest on Investments and bank Account
Surplus for the year from —

Fossil Book $212
Ferns of Victoria and Tasmania 36
Wild Flowers of Wilsons Fromontory

National Park — Royalties H
Birds of Dandenongs 1

Balance of Fund at 31 December 1984

CLUB IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT
Balance of Account at 3 1 December 1 983

Book Sales Account Profit

Less — Purchase of Library Books & Fquipment transferred to Surplus Account

Balance of Account at 31 December 1984

EXCURSION FUND
Balance of lund at 31 December 1983

Interest on Investments and Bank Account
Donations

Surplus on Tours

Balance of Fund at 31 December 1984

Field Naluralisis Club of Vicloria

Slalernenl by ihe Members of the Kxeculivc Council

In the opinion o\ the members of tji^c Executive Council ot Ihe FIF.I.D NATURALISTS CLUB OF VIC-
TORIA, the accompanying Balance Sheet is drawn up so as to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs

of the Club as at 31 December 1984. and the accompanying Statement of Income and Fxpenditure is drawn
up so as to give a true and fair view of the financial results of the Club for the year ended 31 December
1984. There are reasonable grounds to believe that the Club will be able to pav its debts as and when iliev

fall due.

SIGNED in accordance with a resolution of the Fxecuiive Council on 28 March 1985.

Wendy Clark, President

Noel Disken. I reasurer

Auditor's Report to Ihe Members of

Held Naluralisis Club of Vicloria

We report that we have audited the accounts of the 1 ILLD NAIUKAl ISIS CI LIB Ol \'ICI()RIA nj ac-

cordance with Australian Auditing Standards.

In our opinion;

—

(a) The accompanying accounts, being the Balance Sheet, Statement of Income and Fxpenditure and
Notes to Accounts, together with the Statement by Members of the Fxecuiive Council, are properly

drawn up in accordance with the provisions of the Companies (Victoria) Code 1981 and so as to

give a true and fair view of:—
(i) The state of affairs of the company at 31 December 1984 and of the results of the company (or

the year ended on that date; apd
(ii) the other matters required by Section 269 of that Code to be dealt with iti the accounts;
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and are in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards.

(b) The accounting records and other records, and the registers required by that Code to be kept by

the company have been properly kept in accordance with the provisions of that Code.

DANBY BLAND PROVAN & CO.
Chartered Accountants

Melbourne R. M, Bland

29th March 1985 Partner

FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reports of recent activities

General Meeting

Monday, llth February

The Speaker for the evening was Dr.

Brian Smith, Senior Curator of Zoology

at the Museum of Victoria, who spoke on

'*The Radulae of Non-marine Molluscs".

The phylum MoUusca is the second lar-

gest phylum of the animal kingdom, be-

ing exceeded in the number of species

only by the Arthropoda. There are six

classes within the phylum and it is only

the class Bi\'alvia from which the radula

is entirely absent, although it may be

reduced in members of other classes.

The radula is a wide, flat, ribbon-like

structure formed of chitin which bears a

number of transverse rows of teeth. Each

row of teeth is identical to the last, but

teeth differ from each other across a row.

Rows of teeth are secreted by the radular

gland at the base of the radula.

The radula covers a broad tongue-like

organ called the adontophore which is

drawn in and out during feeding, so rasp-

ing up particles of food and carrying them

back to the oesophagus. Teeth may wear

very quickly and can be replaced at the

rate oflVi rows per day in some species.

The shape of the teeth and their ar-

rangement on the radula is usually

peculiar to a species and is, therefore, a

very important taxonomic feature of mol-

luscs. The structure of the radula exhibits

considerable variation depending on the

diet of a particular species.

Dr. Smith showed many interesting

slides including scanning electron micro-

graphs to demonstrate the variation in

radular structure between species. He also

detailed the preparation of sHdes of

mounted radulae for examination under

the light microscope.

txhihits:

Displayed tor viewing were:

—

— Cones of Banksia setraiu and P'tnus radiata at-

tacked by Yellow-iailed Black Cockatoos at Yanakie,

South Gippsland.

— Also from Yanakie were specimens of Eucalyp-

tus crenulala, Acacia sophorae and Mus musculus.
— Fruits of Cassia hclmsii (probably) Irom Norlh-

wTst N.S.W.
— A giant slick insect from the Ballaral F.N.C.
— Excerpts from old Victorian Naturalists includ-

ing lists of members and programmes of meetings and

excursions around the turn of the century.

— Hydroids, Foraminiferans and seaweeds from

Black Rock, including the hydroid Aglaophenia

pluffiosa on a green seaweed and three species of the

brown seaweed Cystophora.
— The nest of a mud-dauber wasp.

Nature Notes:

— Report on the recent increase in illegal smuggling

of FrilFnccked Lizards from Australia to Japan fol-

lowing the recent popularity of the lizard in Japan

due to television advertising.

— Large numbers of dogwinkles arc reported to have

been illegally taken from the rocks at Mt. Martha by

Chinese people. Discussion of the legislation to pro-

tect shellfish followed.

— A Nankeen Night-Heron with two young was seen

by a pond opposite [he Arts Centre in St. Kilda Rd..

General Meeting

Monday, 18th March

The Basin Junior Field Naturalists

Club was elected as an affiliated club.

The Speaker was Dr. Tom Rich, Cura-

tor of Vertebrate Palaeontology at the

Museum of Victoria, who spoke on

'*AustraUan Mammalian History".
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The major tasks for palaeontologists

studyint! the hisiory of mamniaU on this

conlincni arc:—
1) determining chronology (what hved

when). Dr. Rich pointed out that our

knowledge of the Austrahan fossil mam-
malian fauna is now al a similar stage to

thai of the L-uropean fauna about 1K50.

2) interpretation of the fossils to relate

them to oiha known species and work

out their origins and evolution.

Australia has a very poor iTiammalian

fossil record due to several factors includ-

ing a paucity o\' areas, such as deep val-

leys, favourable to tlie accumulation o\'

fossils and the fact that our soils are so

weathered and fossils lend not to be

preserved in them. No niarsui')ial fossils

have been found in Australia older than

about 20 million years. Dr. Rich outlined

how Australia was once attached to the

other southern continents and how be-

tween 80 and 100 million years ago, it be-

gan to drift norilnvard as the continents

split up. During this period Australia was

isolated frtim invasion by land luammals

and the marsupials were able to radiate

and diversify. It is only in the last 10 mil-

lion years that we have been close enough

to the northern land masses for terrestri-

al mammals to have invaded from them.

Dr. Rich described a number of the bet-

ter fossil locations in the country and the

specimens they have yielded. One of the

most exciting discoveries in many years

was made at Lightning Ridge late last

year. A piece o( opali/ed jaw, probably

about 112 million years old. from the

Lower Cretaceous, was found by prospec-

tors. Examination of the teeth showed

them to be almost identical to fossil platy-

puses except for their root structure, and

very similar to the ancient marsupial line.

This may have important implications for

determining the phylogeny o\' these

gioups.

The speaker then told us the current

state of knowledge regarditig the ances-

try and relationships between the various

groups of marsupials, much ol" whicli is

still uncertain because of the poor fossil

rccoid. He also spoke briefly on what is

known of the history of bats and rodents

on this continent.

Members were asked to sianti and ob-

serve a minutes silence in memory o( Mr.

Ken J. Simpfeiulorfer who died receiU-

ly. Mr Simpfendorfer had been a mem-
ber o( the club for 40 years and was

awarded his honorary membership last

December.

Lxhihils:

—

— iindt-r ilic microscopes \v;is pollen of ihc Vam
l);iisy and Uic Tiger lily which was a bcaiililiil pink.

— two species orinlroduced wasps: the (leiinan (lu-

ropcaii) Wasp. Vespula sicnnunia/ and the hiiglish

Wasp, t . vtii^uris and a similar nati\e wasp which

could be contused with them.

l\so conmion species ol mislleioe. the Creeping

Mistlcloe (Min'/U'rina cucalvptoides) and Box Mis-

lleioe (Ainycnu! niiquclti} and 1 species of a/urc bul-

iciMies, one species being restricted to each species

ol mistletoe. I lie larvae teed on the mistletoe at night

and shelter under the bark of the host tree by day.

— ferns ottered for sale in aid of Kinglake property.

— rock samples from Souili Morang. A granite

(granodiorile) nuiss intruded into mudstone strata of

the Silurian period and the heal of the granite altered

(he sedimentary rocks in contact with the granite

mass. "I he intrusion occurred about 350 million years

ago.

Nature Notes:

— a report from "The Age" about whistling moths.

There are twt> species common in these pans. Hieir

wings are unusually small relative to their body si/c

and they vibrato them against knobs ow their heads

to produce noise.

— another Nankeen Night Heron reported in an or

namenial pond opposite the An Ciallery in St. Kilda

Road.
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INSTRIK IIONS TO AllTHOKS

riw I uiiiriiin Xdinralisi iiiviics fomnhnlions o\

original papers iclalinjilo Aiistruliun naUiru! Iiistoiy.

pariiculaiiy of Victoria, All papers arc assessed by an
independent referee before publication.

Short contributions of n a I u i a 1 h i s l o r \

observations are also invited ior use as "Naturalist

Notes". I hese contributions may be edited, or

excerpts published, at the ['ditors" discretion. Such
notes are not normally relerecd. and may be

submiitet^niorc infornutllv.

All contributions are lu be wnlieii mi concise.

simple t'nglish.

l-or cost reasons, aulhois ol on^ui;il papcis

submitted tor publication are requested Uiconloini

with the tollowing guidelines. Any aiithoi who has

diHiculty in complying with these guidelines, or has

queries concerning manuscripts, should consult the

Editors before submitting a manuscript,

Submission of Manuscripts

Manuscripts should be sent to .1. I), Phillips. C/()
Museum of Victoria (Division of Natural History

and Anlhropologv). 2H5 Russell Stieet. Melbourne.

I wo typewiiltcn eitpies of the manuseiipl should

he subnulled, Authors aread\i\ed lo lelain a lurthcr

copy.

Format

1exl should he fully revised, typed double spaced

on one side of the paper only, with a wide margin,

pages numbered consecutively, and should conftMni

in style to recent issues of the Victorian Nat.

Author's name and address or institution should

appear beneath the title. Underline only those words
to be italicised in the text i.e. genus and species

names, and titles of periodicals and books. All

measurements should he expressed in the mrlnc
system {SI units).

References should be cited m the text as Biown
{19KI) or(Mrown. I9H1), loot notes must be avoided.

Acknowledgements should be grouped at the end of

the paper before Relcrcnces,

References should be listed alphabcHeally by

author's surname at the end of the paper. All

references should he cited in the text, Abbreviations

of titles of periodicals should conform with those in

A World Li.sl of Scientific Periodicals (4lh ed..

Hulteiuoilh). Kelei to leccni issues ol ilie ) nionan
Nat. lor the lorinalting ol leleivnces,

Tables and Mgures
tables should onl\ be used loi esseiilial data

needed to show irnporiant pt)inls in the text. I hey
should be numbered consecutively, referred to in

order in the text, and designed to lii within the print

area ol 115 \ ISO mni laeh table musl ha\i- an
explanatoiy caption,

l-igures may be in the loiin ol iliawings or

photographs, I hey shouki he ideniilu-d on the back
with the author's name iind the liguie number, I he

top should be indicated and ihc magniiicalion by
scale where appropriate. Compassdircclions nuisl be

indicated where necessary. All figures should bc
lelened to in the text and nniuhiMed i'onseculi\cly

dig. 1. 1 ig, : etc

)

figures should be caiclully piepared and should

be submitted ready loi publication, liach should

have a shoit caption, Maximumsi/c is I I.S .x ISO mm;
single column width is.*)5 mm, liguresare prelerably

submitled at actual si/e. I ettenng (ui liguics shoiiUI

be done by the author; care is needed lo eusiiie lliai

all lellers are legible after reduction.

line drawings should be made in black ink

Photographs slunild only be used where es.sential

due lo the high cost ol printing plates. I hey should

preferably be immounled. glossy black & white

prints, showiii)', )',()0(l drlail and un-driale e<»nliasl,

I'rooF and Ki-prinis

(ialley proofs will he sent Ui ihe aiiihdi, who
should correct and return ihcni as simmi as possihk-.

Only Ihe nnniniiim o( essential coiieelums sluiiild bc

made,

Ihe reprint service is currently under review.

i*lease direct enquiries lo Russell Ihomson,
neparlmcnl of Micnibidlogy. I a I robe lhii\ersily,

Hiindooia, K)S 1

raxDiiMmic Papers

Papersdeseribing new laxa will imt bc accepted tor

publication unless the piimai\ Ivpe material is

deposited iii a recognised puhlu' museiiin oi

herbarium,

It IS suggested that in other more geneial papers
where taxonomy is discussed, voucher material be

lodged in a publie collection, and llic leposilory

details cited in the lexl
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
In which IS incorporated the Microscopical Socicl\ oi \ icloria

Esiahlished 1880

Registered Office: FNCV, c/- National Herbarium, Birdwood Avenue. South Yarra, 3141,

OBvlKCTS: To stimulate interest in natural history and to preserve

and protect Australian fauna and flora.

Members include beginners as well as experienced naturalists.

Patron:

His Excellency Rear Admiral SIR BRIAN S. MURRAY. KCMG. AO.

Key Office-Bearers 1984-1985

President

Miss WENDY CLARK. 27 Rangeview Grove, North Balwyn, 3104 (859 8091 A.H.)

Vice-President: Dr. BRIAN SMITH, c /- Museum of Victoria. Russell St., Melbourne. 3000

fion. Secretary: Mr. I. FAH HFL'LL, 83 Easey Street. Collingwood. 3066 (419 9908 A.H.)

Hon. Assistant Secretary: Mr. A THIES, 25 Davies Street. Hast Malvern. 3145 {25 6012)

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. NOEL DISKEN, 24 Mayston St., Hawihorn Hast, 3123 (82 3471 A.H.)

Suhscriptinn-Secreiary: Mr. D. SEVAN, 33 Chaucer Crescent. Canterbury. 3126 (836 3044)

Editorial Material: Forward to Ms J. U. PHILLIPS. C/ - Museum of Victoria. Russell St..

Melbourne. 3000.

Librarian:

Excursion Secretary: Miss MARIE ALLENDER, 19 Hawihorn Avenue, Caulfield. 3161

(527 2749)

Sales Officer (Books): Mrs H.STANI ORD. 100 Middlesex Road, Surre> Hills. 3127(830 LS05)

Sales Officer (Victorian Naturalist only): Mr D. E. MclNNES. 129 Waverlev Road. East

Malvern. 3145 (211 2427)

Group Secrcfaries

Botany: Mr PETER CARWARDINE, 2a Vicioria Road, Malvern, 3144 (509 0622 B.H.

211 8958 A.H.)

Dav Group: Mr D. E. MclNNES. 129 Wavcrley Road. East Malvern, 3145 (211 2427).

Geokmv: Miss HELEN BARTOSZEWICZ. 16 Euroa Avenue, Nth. Sunshme. 3020.

(376 1706 A.H.) , _
Mammal Survey: Mr LANCE WILLIAMS, 29 Erica Crescent, Heathmoni, 3135

(879 1962 A.H.)

Microscopical: Mrs ELSIE CiRAHAM, 147 Broadway. Reservoir. 3073 (469 2509)

MKMBKRSHIP
Membership of the F.N.C.V. is open to any person interested in natural history. The Vic-

torian Naturalist is distributed free to all members, the club's reference and lending library is

available and other activities are indicated in reports set out in the several preceding pages of

this magazine.
Subscription rates for 1984.

Metropolitan Members (03 area code) $18 00
Joint Metropolitan Members $21 00
Country/Interstate/Retired Members . $16 00
Joint Country/Interstate/Retired Members $18 00
Student (fulMime)

,
$12 00

Junior (under 18, no Victorian Naturalist) $3 00
Subscription lo Victorian Naturalist $16 00
Overseas Subscription to Victorian Naturalist $22.00
Individual Journals S2 50

@ Jenkin Buxton Printers Ply. Ud. i i3 ABBOTSfoeo st west MEiBouRNt j28 47?4 W7959
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FNC\ DIARY OF COMING KVKNTS

GENERAL MEETINGS
Moiulu>. I7(h June. 8.0U p.m.

Peter Jackson. "Native Ircslnvatcr hishcs of Victoria". Honorary membership will be awarded

to Mr. Brian Williams, Mr. G. G. Shepherd, and Mr. Neil V. Burrows.

Mondu>. Krh Jiit>, 8.00 p.m.

Dr. Malcolm Caldei. "Reproductive biology o! Orchids". Honorary tncmbcrship \sill be award-

ed to Miss J. M. Forsier.

Monday, 12fh Auj^ust, 8.00 p.m.

To be announced.

Honorary membership will be awarded to Miss I.aura White.

New Members — March/April General Meetings

Mr. M HiuMon. S\scL-ncvs Uuw, riihum. 3095.

Mr. 11 J. Mahler. 7 \VcsI\",<hk1 t)ri\c. ttulk-cn. 3105.

Mr. Prn Mainka. ll.u 2 isl Toorak KiHid. Smith Yarr.i

3141.

Mr. Jamie I a^vson. \(^ Birdvvodd Sirix'l. Rfscrvtnt, 3073

Mr. Bruce Mci^iinncss, 3'' Mvrik- dnnc. .AUniia, M)\H

Ms. Isabel (rawlonl. KokuikiIi Islaiul IJird Ol'seivalor.V.

P.O. Box 75. Pa\nesMlle. 3.SSII.

Joiftl Mt'tropniilan

Mr. Craig & Mrs. Cullcen Hildebraiid. 17 Umglrcc

/Venue, l^asccx: Vale Souiti, 3044.

Country
Mrs. M. famcroti. 4 Connor Siieei. liasi Cieclong. 3219

Siudeiu

Mt. IVur Halinlofd. 4>9 I he lltmknaid. EaM Ivanhoc.

FNCV EXCURSIONS
Queens Birthday weekend, 8lh-l(Hh June. Campoul

al Crcswick IcJ hv .Kihn Milligan and Dr. .hrn Willis.

Details lYoni .1, Millijjan 3H6 AM)^.
Sunda>, 7lh .Uil>. kipponlca. Meet ai Ripponica at

11.30 .1.111. tiling lunch. Wc may go on lo ilic hcach
early in the iiticrnoon it iho wcaihcr is suitable.

Sunday, 4th Aujjusl. Point Cook Mciropolitan
Paik. the couLh will leave Baiman Avenue ai 9.30
a.m., larc SS.OO. lirnig lunch, if the wealher is had
we will L'o on tt> Wernbee Park aficrwards.

Friday. ^ih-Ihursday, 22nd .-VukusI. Rainbou
Bcaeh, l-raser Island, Noosa [leads. I his excursion
will siari troin Hrisbane lo allow inenihers ihe choice
of transport from Melbourne and the opporiuniiy lo

extend their stay if they wish. A coach will leave Bris-

bane at 9.30 a.m. Iriday. 9th August tor Rainbow
Beach where ihe party will slay at Cra/ebo (iurdens
D.B.B. On Saturday ihey will dcparl lor a six day visit

to hraser Island with lull board and daily touis lo var-

ious parts ol the island, which is not jusl sand dunes.
it is quite large and contains lakes, rainfore.sl. interest-

ing vegetation as well as coloured sands, etc. Satur-

day I7ih. wc return to the mainland, overniglii iit

Rainbow Beach then on to Noosa Heads on Sunday
18lh. wlierc we sia\ at lerrace Gardens R,C). until

Thursday. 22nd .-Vigust. when the excursion concliules

at Noosa Heads as some may wish to stay longer oi

go fulhei north. There is a regular bus service run-

ning several times a day lo Brisbane so it is possible

lo catch a plane iti the afternoon. Ihe approximate
COS! from Brisbane to Ihe conclusion at Noosa I lead

Is $650. (H) (here may be a slight variation it mmibers
are less than exixx'ted. and a supplement tor smgle
rooms. All bookings are for tw in sliare. Ihe lull cost

should be paid by .lune 28lh. Phe Queensland
Cioverninent Travel Centre is holding some Apex air

tickets in case members want them but they should
be obtained as soon as possible,

Saturday, .31sl Au}>usl In Kriday. 61h Septeniher.

Roianiah Island Bird Observatory. Sec last Naturalist

(Match/April 1985) or contact Excursion Secretary for

details.

Sunday. Ki September. Winneke Dam. The coach
will leave Batman Avenue at 9.30 a.m., faro S8.00.

Bring a picnic lunch.

Saturiluy, 2lsl Seplcmber. Day walk in Stony Creek
aiea ncai Clonhinane, leader: T Milligan.

Saturday. Sunday, 5lh-6lh Oelotwr. Maryborough.
Combined V.KN.C.A. Spring weekend. I his is a won-
derful area in October so please put this weekend in

ynm diaries and kxik for details in the next Naturalist.

Sunday. 12lh lo Sunday. I9lh January, 19K6.

Holnirl. Details laiei.

CROUP MKKTINGS
rNCV members and visitors arc invited to attend any Group Meetings.

at 10.30 a.m. (note lime). Tour $1.50. leader: Betty

(iillcspie 57« 1879.

Thursday. I5ih August. Wester folds Park
(MMBW). Catch 10.34 a.m. Bus No. 279 (Tcmple-
stowe & Newmans Rds.) al ihe corner of l-lindcrs &
Russell Streets. Alight at cnr. of Kiricr & William-

son Sis. Leader: Jim l^wson 470 2271.

(Contmued msidc buck cover)

Day Group — Tliii-d Ihupiday
Thursday. 20lh June. C oburg 1 jkc and Merri Creek

walk. Mcel al Batman Station 11.30 a.m. Catch
Gowrie train ai Hinders St. IxaUer: Andy Blackburn
379 896<).

Thursday, 18th' July. State Theatre and Art Gallery

Meet in foyer of Concert Hall (cnr. Princes Bridge)
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An Assessment of a Rainforest Regeneration Program at

Wingham Brush, New South Wales
By J. Stockard', B. Nicholson-- anu G. Williams'

Abstract

A current regeneration program in an

alluvial rainforest remnant at Wingham,
(mid-north coast area N.S.W.K is dis-

cussed. The damaging effect of three ex-

otic vine species on the native canopy is

explained and these vines, Macfadyena
unguis-caii (L.) A. Gentry (Bignonia-

ceae), Anredera cordifolia (Ten.) Steenis

{ Bascllaccae) and Cardiospermuni

halicacabum L. (Sapindaceae), are viewed

as important contributors to the decline

of the remnant rainforest at Wingham.

The effects o^ introduced Tradescaniia al-

hijlora Kunth (Commelinaceae) on the

regeneration of the Wingham rainforest

arc also considered. Manual and chemi-

cal weed control strategies used on the

above exotic plants are discussed in rela-

tion to the regeneration program. In ad-

dition, a number of general rainforest

regeneration principles are considered,

with particular emphasis on the impor-

tance o'i light availability and canopy

health.

Introduction

"Wingham Brush" is a heavily dis-

turbed and weed-infested alluvial rain-

forest remnant of 8 hectares adjoining the

New South Wales mid-north coast town

of Wingham (Fig. 1). "Wingham Brush'*

is a small relic of the once extensive rain-

forests of the Manning River floodplain

and represents approximately 10"/o of the

remaining alluvial subtropical rainforests

in New South Wales. Coocumbac Island

Nature Reserve, at Taree, preserves the

only other example o^ alluvial rainforest

now occurring in the Manning Hoodplain.

1. Lois 11-12 Combined Si.. Wingham. N.S.W.

2429.

2. "Yaypo Rise". The Bight. Wingham. N.S.W.

2429.

3. Ix)ricn Wildlife Refuge, Lansdownc. N..S.W.

2430.

The rainforest association at this site,

however, is considerably less diverse than

"Wingham Brush'and is not a duplica-

tion o'i that at Wingham.
Due to its location within the township

boundaries and its immediate proximity

to a ri\erbank recreation area, "Wingham
Brush" has suffered considerable physi-

cal disturbance from both residents and

tourists. In the past, access was not res-

tricted and a proliferation of minor pedes-

trian and bic7cle tracks left little of the

rainforest undisturbed. ''Wingham
Brush" also has a history of logging for

commercial timbers and was most recently

logged in 1941. A significant proportion

of the canopy is constituted by senescent

trees and tree collapse is common, further

compounding the disturbance. The
replacement of native species with exotic

plantings, as practised in the past, has ad-

ditionally degraded the scientific value of

this rainforest.

Since 1980, a regeneration program at

"Wingham Brush" has continued under

the auspices of the National Trust

(N.S.W.), with funds provided by the

Greater Taree City Council. A regenera-

tion team comprising 6 people, each of

whom works 4 hours per week, weather

permitting, has undertaken systematic

weed eradication in the rainforest. To date,

some 50"/o of "Wingham Brush" has

received weed attention to varying degrees.

As part of the regeneration program,

horses, bicycles and motor bikes have been

prohibited in "Wingham Brush". As well,

one vehicle track which dissected the rain-

forest has been closed. The establishment

of a timber-fenced walkway has been par-

tially completed and has helped consider-

ably in confining access.

In the absence of any contiguous vege-

tation, "Wingham Brush" is a vegetation-

al island and its location in Wingham
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Fig. I. View ol ihc eastern section of Winghani township. Arrows show extent of "Wingham Brush'

and proximity lo township.

township has given it a reHc urban aspect,

in much the same sense as Glebe Gully in

Sydney's eastern suburbs. Management
problems are considerable if the site is to

maintain any significant nature conserva-

tion and biogeographic values. Progress,

as described above, has been made in con-

fining access. The rainforest is bisected by

a major unsealed roadway which is still

heavily used. The closure of this road will

be beneficial in reducing the high ratio of

perimeter length lo rainforest area and will

further assist in confining access.

The exotic vine species Macfadyena
unguis-call (L.) A. Gentry "Cat's Claw"

(Bignoniaceae), Anredera cordifolia (Ten.)

Steenis "Madeira Vine" (Basellaceae), and

Cardiospermum halkacabum (L.) "Bal-

loon Vine" (Sapindaceae), are major con-

tributors lo site degradation. The ability

o^ Macfadyena, Anredera and Cardi-

ospermum to occupy and dominate the

canopy has led to significant crown dis-

turbance and individual tree mortality. Of
lesser significance, Tradescantia albiflora

Kunth '* Wandering Jew" (Com-
melinaceae) occupies the forest floor and

impedes seedling emergence. The control

of these exotic species is discussed. A
number of management problems at

"Wingham Brush" have been discussed

previously by Slockard (1983).

There are no large native mammals re-

maining in the rainforest and, lo date, no

survey of the terrestrial small mammal
fauna has been undertaken, G. Hoye
(pers. comm.) has recorded 7 species of

insectivorous bats in addition to the Lit-

tle Red and Grey-headed fruit bats. These

fruit bats seasonally roost in very large

numbers within the rainforest, and, dur-

ing these times, some canopy damage is

attributable lo them. However, the fruit

bals' roles as pollinators in a wide range

of vegetation coninmnities and as seed

distributors of various rainforest plants

are only now being documented (A.

McWilliam pers. comm.).

The rainforest at Wingham is an impor-

tant local refugium for birds, with 78

recorded species (G. Coleman pers.

comm.), 10 of which are either rainforest

restricted or largely rainforest dependent

during their nesting or feeding activity.

Discussion

Rainforests differ from other major

plant communities in that they possess a

relatively tall, closed canopy structure and

a seasonally stable soil moisture regime.
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Disturbance to the canopy in small rain-

forests may result in soil dessicalion with

an adverse impact on seedling establish-

ment of some climax species. Secondary

species may thereby be advantaged, thus

altering, at least in the short term, the spe-

cies composition of the forest. Soil dessi-

calion may be an important consideration

in the establishment and viability of even

relatively large reserves (Myers, 1979).

Thus the establishment of a healthy,

closed canopy is a major priority in the

regeneration methods used.

In conjuction with the initiation of the

regeneration work at ''Wingham Brush",

an evaluation o( the species composition

of the site was undertaken. This gave a

basic species inventory which also provid-

ed a means of gauging and monitoring the

impact of regeneration activities on the

site flora. A preliminary list oi tree spe-

cies is given in Appendix 1.

The man hours required to manually
control large expanses of weeds are con-

siderable (Anon, 1982) and recourse to

weedicide treatment has been recommend-
ed in some situations during rainforest

regeneration programs (Nicholson, 1981;

Clark, 1982). In the absence of weedicide

application some manual control pro-

grams may be overwhelmed by weed
vigour (Anon, 1983). Manual removal o\'

Macfadyena un^uis-cafi was found lo he

unfeasible in 1980 and chemical means
were therefore investigated.

The glyphosaie herbicide Roundup"
(Monsanto Co. U.S.A.) was chosen for the

regeneration program at "Wingham
Brush" due to its translocative mode of

action, lack of bioaccumulation, low tox-

icity and relatively rapid degradation in

soil and water, breaking down into natur-

ally occurring amino acids.

A systematic approach to the removal

of Macfadyena, A nredeni. Cardiosper-

mum and, also, Tradescantia has been for-

mulated which, generally, proceeds in

stages from core areas to edge areas and
from canopy attention to forest floor at-

tention. The factors which influence the

stages of weed removal are discussed un-

der the headings forest canopy, forest

margin, and forest floor.

Forest Canopy
Macfadyena unguis-cati is a very ag-

gressive exotic vine, endemic to South

America (Beadle et aL 1976), and nota-

ble for its capacity lo grow well in restrict-

ed light conditions. Originally cultivated

for its prolusion o^ large, ornamental yel-

low flowers, its escape from cultivation

has had a serious consequence in the rain-

forest at Wingham. Reproduction of A/.

un^uiS'cati occurs through vegetative

means from subterranean tubers as well

as from seed. Although seed production

in M. unguis-cati is prolific, seeds arc

short lived. Macfadyena vines wander

across the forest floor producing tubers

approximately every 0.5 m. These tubers

become sites of advancement, producing

vine growth which then behaves in a like

manner. In this way, Macfadyena carpets

the forest floor. Flood deposited silt has

compounded the problem by co\ering lay-

ers of tubers which remain viable and ac-

tive. M. unguis-cati then occupies the new-

ly deposited surface area, resulting in a

layering of infestation.

Macfadyena unguis-cati is an aggressive

destroyer of canopy, climbing quickly to

the top o\^ individual host trees. Upon
gaining the bright light o\' the canopy top.

its vegetative proliferation from tubers at

ground level is rapid, with each luber ex-

lending vine growth up into the tree. In

this manner M. unguis-cati vines com-
monly cover tree trunks with iheir in-

dividual stems to the extent that the tree

bark is largely obscured. Thus, through

light restriction, sheer weight of vine mass,

and root competition, tree crowns are in-

creasingly damaged by this vine. Individu-

al trees are thereby killed and reduced to

vine-enclosed poles which eventually top-

ple to the ground.

Macfadyena vines are cut twice with

secateurs or loppers (Fig. 2) approximately

1.5 m from the ground flrslly, and this cut

vine stump is pulled away from the trunk
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of its host tree prior to a second cut be-

ing made, to avoid herbicide contacting

the tree's bark. The second cut is then

made about 30 cm. below the first. The
application of "Roundup'' lOO'Vo is ap-

phed with a small paintbrush to this se-

cond cut surface immediately after sec-

tioning. Even small delays oi' less (han a

minute will compromise herbicide effec-

tiveness, as the cambium will speedily seal

itself on contact with the atmosphere.

Vines less than 1 cm. in diameter arc
stripped on one side with a knife or

secateur edge to further expose cambium
and this provides an additional area for

herbicide uptake. Due to the vast under-

ground network of tubers, translocation

of herbicide may not reach the peripher-

al limits and therefore some regrowth
often results.

Making two cuts allows released trees

to be readily spotted and regrowth to be

easily identified. Any regrowth of Mac-
faclyena unguis-cafi is allowed to extend

1-2 m. before being pulled down by hand,

coiled on the ground away from any na-

tive plants and then misted with ''Round-

up" 1:5. Any subsequent regrowth is treat-

ed in the same manner. This technique is

proving extremely effective against M.
unguis-cati at "Wingham Brush".

Anredera cordifoUa also is a very ag-

gressive exotic vine introduced from South

America (Beadle et al., 1976) and is the

most serious problem at "Wingham
Brush" (Fig. 3). Reproduction in Austra-

lia is through vegetative means from

tubers which occur prolifically on stem

and root growth. Although Anredera

flowers profusely during Autumn, seeds

are not formed in Australia. In addition,

Anredera is an extremely difficult plani

to control, being resistant to 2, 4-D and

2, 4, 5T (Kleinschmidt and Johnson,

1977). Shading, however, suppresses A.

cordifoUa growth. Light-suppressed tuber-

lings commonly occur at densities of 1500

tuberlings per sq. m. below infested cano-

pies at "Wingham Brush".

/4. cordifoUa exudes a heavy, viscous

sap when cut and this provides a barrier

Fig. 2. Macjadyena vines after iroaimeiii.

10 the Uptake o'i herbicide when using the

cut and paint lechniciiic. Vines exceeding

5 cm. in diameler are treated by carefully

scraping the cut base with a knife to ex-

pose cambium right around the stump
and approximately 20 cm. along the stem

like a half-peeled potato. This area, paint-

ed with "Roundup" !00''/(), allows herbi-

cide uptake.

Smaller vines are cut and the basal sec-

tions are laid on the ground away from

native plants. Smaller trees and shrubs are

manually released from Anredera growth.

After vine release, deformed, downward
extending branches are pruned to promote

healthy growth. All Anredera tubers and
stems within reach are bagged and re-

moved from the site.

As the severed and treated Anredera

vines begin to lose leaves, light increases

at ground level and the formerly light-

suppressed A. cordifoUa tuberlings

blanketing the ground begin to grow

vigorously. This tuberling growth, and, as

well, the vigorously rcshooting severed

vine stems, are sprayed 3-4 weeks after in-

itial cutting.
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Anredera infc&iaiion

Careful site preparation is required pri-

or to spraying. All native plants are manu-
ally freed of Anredera regrowih and tuber-

ling extension growth and this material is

laid on the ground. Care is taken to iso-

lale the Anredera from tree trunks and
foliage of native plants. Smaller trees are

manually weeded o^ Anredera ^xo^i\\ wi-

thin a radius of 20 cm. from ihc stem.

Where ferns are present (e.g. Adiantum
formosum R. Br. Adiantaceae) in sites

thickly infested with Anredera, the fern

fronds are clipped close to the ground lo

protect the fern as well as facilitate the

spray operation. The application of
sprayed "Roundup" 1:5 gives optimal con-

Irol of A. cordijh/ia.

Initial cutting of Anredera often ac-

celerates tuber production in the canopy
and huge clusters of tubers frequently ap-

pear along the cut vine stems. Some
clusters attain diameters of 30 cm. In hu-

mid or wet weather, tuber production

generally is heavier and tubers are larger

and better developed than those tubers

produced during dry conditions. Aerial

tubers survive for up to 2 years, during
uhich time they continually drop to the

ground. In addition, tubers buried under
flood deposited silt and leaf litter sprout

during favourable climatic conditions over

this same time period. Therefore ihe spray

control program needs to be retained over

a period of at least two years after the in-

itial treatment to avoid the Anredera
regrowth (which can exceed 4 m. in as

many weeks during warm, moist condi-

tions) gaining access to native plant stems

and foliage. Severe infestations of .-I. cor-

difolia at "Wingham Brush" require spray

treatment every 4-6 weeks during the main
growth period from October to April.

Otherwise, a manpower-intensive program
to remove this regrowth prior to spraying

will occur.

it is necessary to carefully inspect for

the presence of Anredera luberlings at

ground level before undertaking any vine

clipping, as this may allow an increase in

available light to these tuberlings. This

caution particularly applies to curtains of
vine growth along forest edge situations

which, when cut, may allow penetration

of light far into the forest.

Forest Margin
The rainforest margins are important

for two main reasons. Firstly, edge situa-

tions are the site of potential expansion
or contraction of Ihc rainforest body. Se-

condly, the margin is important in restrict-

ing light and wind. Where Macfadyena
and Anredera occur as edge vines, ihey are

managed as described in the previous sec-

tion. Cardiospermum halicacabum is an
exotic tropical vine primarily restricted to

edge situations at '*Wingham Brush".

Light exclusion inside the forest proper
prevents Cardiospermum from penetrat-

ing into the forest. The southern edge of
"Wingham Brush" was largely bound by

this vine which formed a dense curtain.

This curtain prevented canopy projection

on the forest margin and caused growth
deformation of individual trees. Tree
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crowns were destroyed, thus causing
retrogression of the forest edge.

Thick infestations of Cardiospermum
are controlled by cutting the vine curtain
at approximately 1.5 m. above ground lev-

el and pushing the basal growth away
from the natives. When growth from these
basal sections attains an additional 0.5 m.,
it is sprayed with "Roundup'^ 1:50.

Although Cardiospermum produces large

quantities of seed, seedlings are readily re-

moved by hand pulling even if the vines
are allowed to attain several metres in

length. Cardiospermum has a small root
system in relation to the area of its foliage

and relatively large vines are readily re-

moved manually.

Canopy projection occurs if vines are

removed from site margins. The growth
of isolated rainforest trees in the open
results in trees with dense, rounded
crowns. The trees on the edge of isolated

remnant rainforests generally behave in

this manner (Hockings, 1978). On open-

edge situations, the canopy of rainforest

will extend outwards and downwards to

the ground. In the absence of light com-
petition, the branches of edge trees shoot

from low down on the trunk and the tree

leans out, branches drooping down to ex-

tend outside the canopy to gain the light

of the open. This results in an extended,

convex, verandah-like edge. This edge

growth performs the same protective func-

tion as the vine curtain, but, important-

ly, extends outwards several metres further

when freed from vine growth (Fig. 4). This

projection then creates conditions of
micro-climate suitable for the further es-

tablishment of rainforest seedlings.

Forest Floor

As the canopy recovers and thickens af-

ter removal of exotic vines, light availa-

bility decreases at the forest floor. In these

lower light levels few weeds appear able

to persist. Tradescantia alhijlora, a native

of South America (Beadle et aL, 1976), is

the primary exotic survivor in these con-

ditions at "Wingham Brush"and, at op-

timum canopy development, covers the

Fig. 4. Aphananthe philippinensis exhibits canopy
projection on eastern edge of Wingharn Brush.

forest floor in a thin la^-er up to 6 cm.
thick. In high light levels Tradescantia lay-

ers may exceed 1 m. in thickness and com-
pletely restrict all native seedling growth.

This proliferated layer also deters unwant-
ed weeds, particularly '*Camphor
Laurels", Cinnamonum camphora (L.)

Nees (Lauraceae) and "Privets", Ligus-

trum sp. (Oleaceae). In addition, the

Tradescantia layer aids in preventing sur-

face soil dessication.

In areas of heavy canopy loss, TYades-

cantia dominates the forest floor and the

removal of this impeding Tradescantia lay-

er is necessary to allow seedling establish-

ment. At *'Wingham Brush", Tradescan-

tia has been removed manually, placed in

bags, and carried to a location within the

"Brush" wherein it is composted. Given
the vigorous, expansive nature of Trades-

cantia and the manpower restrictions at

"Wingharn Brush", manual removal may
not always be considered preferable, par-

ticularly as regards cost efficiency. Ex-

perimental areas at "Wingharn Brush"
have demonstrated that Tradescantia in-

festations are successfully controlled by
the application of sprayed "Roundup"
1:50. Tradescantia was manually removed
in a radius of approximately 20 cm. from
native plant stems prior to spray applica-

tion. The time required for visible results

of spray effectiveness on Tradescantia

ranges from 6-8 weeks.

The removal of Tradescantia is not un-

dertaken until the associated canopy is

free of exotic vine growth for a period of

at least I year. We consider that 2-3 years
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of weed-free canopy growth is optimal as

this allows ihc majority of weed seeds to

germinate and perish under ihc Trades-

cantiacoxer. Canopy rc-estahlishment be-

fore Traclescanfia removal is also impor-
tant to prevent excessive surface soil

dessication.

After Tradescanfia removal, nalivc

seedlings are identified and exotic seed-

lings are manually removed. In the more
exposed areas, exotic species such as

"Privets" and "Camphor Laurels" may
comprise in excess of 60*^/0 of the total

seedling regeneration. Seedling selection

is undertaken manually when the seedling

growth attains 10-15 cm. in height. At this

size, in moist ground, exotics are readily

pulled out. Soil structure is readily dis-

turbed when wet and work is not under-

taken alter or during rain periods. As well,

the use of knives and trowels as an aid to

the removal of exotic seedlings is avoided

to prevent damage to the surface roots of
adjoining native seedling trees.

Once the regenerating seedlings reach
a size which further shades the ground,
follow-up weeding decreases as insuffi-

cient light exists for colonization by weed
species. Decreased light levels may also

restrict regeneration of some rainforest

species dependant upon tiili liglit condi-

tions (Floyd, 1977).

Rainforest seedlings are vulnerable to

exposure and it has been observed that

their incidence in edge situations is limit-

ed to within 3-4 m. of the rainforest mar-
gin. Assistance planting may be valuable

in extending the area of natural regener-

ation (Nicholson, I9SI, Clark, 1982). and
has been used successfully at Victoria

Park Nature Reserve in far northern New
South Wales to extend the rainforest core

area. A number ol' additional private

projects on the north coast of New South
Wales are utilizing plantings in this man-
ner. Pioneer rainforest species, such as

"Giant Stinging Trees", Dendrocnide ex-

celsa (Wcdd.) Chew (Urticaceae), are valu-

able and quick-growing at Wingham in

this regard.

At Wingham, a 0.5m. radius of

newspaper, 1-2 cm. thick, is placed around

newly planted trees. The newspaper is

positioned approximately 5 cm. away
from the stem to avoid the development
of collar rot. The newspaper is covered

with woodchip, or other available mulch-

ing materials, lo an approximate depth of

5 cm. (o retain the newspaper in position.

This practice provides a mechanical bar-

rier to weed growth, retains surface

moisture, and insulates the planted areas

from ground temperature Huctualions.

Conclusion

iimphasis is placed on eliminating ex-

otic vines from the rainforest canopy and
restoring the canopy in these areas to its

full, potential extent before attending to

forest floor conditions. It is most impor-

tant not lo proceed to the final stage of
regeneration, forest floor attention, unless

the manpower is available to complete the

task of exotic seedling removal. Otherwise,

the native regeneration may be over-

whelmed by emergent "Privets" and
"Camphor laurels'*, and other exotics, the

establishment of which will then pose ad-

ditional management problems.

Plantings are considered an integral

part of accelerating the regeneration of
open areas. However, where planting is

undertaken in remnant rainforest rehabili-

tation projects, species used should be

chosen from those naturally occurring at

the site, and ideally propagated from
material collected on site to maintain the

gene base. Although species dominance
may be altered in the maturing commu-
nity by planting, the scientific integrity of

the rainforest is maintained.

The need for a flexible approach lo

rainforest regeneration is stressed. Chem-
ical application may be required where the

extent of weed infestation, the vigour of

infestaiing species, or manpower restric-

tions, make the use of purely manual tech-

niques of weed control impractical. In-

deed, a large, untrained manpower
resource may result in excessive trampling

and site disturbance.
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The removal of every weed is sonietiines

not neeessary. Mie restriction of light

avaihibihty will often do much oi' the

regeneration work for you. Weed coloni-

zation is more closely dependent on light

availability than soil disturbance (Brad-

ley, 1971), and species composition o\'

regenerating rainforest is also dictated

largely by light levels, with minimal cano-

py disturbance henetiling climax species

maturation over early success! ona

I

colonizers (Floyd, 1977). Williams (1984)

found that weed establishmeni in a

rainforest-wet sclerophyll association in

mid-northern New South Wales appeared

to be inhibited in less canopy-disturbed

sites even when the forest floor was heav-

ily disturbed. Smithers and Disney (1969)

noted that regenerating rainforest rem-

nants on Norfolk Island appeared to

eliminate lantana canopies by shading and
eventually reclaimed old lantana dominat-

ed rainforest sites.

Pioneer trees adjacent to the rainforest

edge will, through their resultant shading

and mulching, selectively determine the

species composition below their canopies.

Even in suburban gardens this effect is

seen where planted trees and shrubs unilch

and shade the ground. In such circum-

stances, Dichondra, Oplismenus,

Hydrocotyie, Commelina and Cypcrus

are commonly found regenerating

amongst lawns. Shading thus acts as a

regenerating agent.
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Addendum
A 1:10 "Koiindup" soliiti<m with sur-

faetanl is now reconnnended lor spraying

Anreclera and MiwfudyetuL The addition

01 3 ml. of surfactant to each litre of spray

solntion has allowed the elTective eoneen-

Iration ttf glyi^hosiite to he halved.

Preliminary trials in May, 1984, utiliz-

ing another herbicide technique on An-

reeJcru \\ucs exceeding 5 cm. in diameter,

have been successlul. 'I'he viiies were left

unserved and i\ 20 cm. section of vine was

carelully scraped right around to expo.se

cambium, care being taken not to pene-

trate beyond Ihe cambium layer. "Round-

up" 100% was applied immediately to this

exposed cambium. Phis lechnicjue has

resulted in translocation oi herbicide

throughout the vine, thus eliminating Ihe

2 year period ol" viable tuber Tall which

otherwise occurs after vine cutting. Visi-

ble deterioration of aerial tubers was not

apparent before 6 monlhs. I'urthcr test-

ing with this technique has been under-

taken and results require evalualion before

the technique can be fully recommended.
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Appendix 1

*'Wingham Brush" tree list (A. G. Floyd 1976).

Endemic Species.

Ulmaceae
Moraceae

Urlicaceae

Moiiiniiaccae

Laiiraceae

Capparidaceae

Piitosporaceae

Miniosaccae

Rulaceac

Simaroubaceae
Meliaceae

Huphorbiaceae

Celasiraceae

Icacinaccae

Sapindaceae

Rhamnaceae

Elaeocarpaceac

Slerculiaceae

riacouriiaceae

Mvrtaceae

Muell.

:')sterni.

(linn, ex Hook.)

.) 1 1 art lev.

Aphananthc philippinensis Planch.

Ficus coroniuu Spin.

Fiscus inacrophylla Desf.

Sirehlus hrunonianus (Endl.) F. Mucll.

Dendrocnide cxcclsa (Wedd.) Chew
Dendrocnide photinophyUa (Wedd.) Chew
Daphnundra micrafUha (liil.) Benlh

Bei/schniicdia cllipiica White et I-'rancis

Cryptocarya meisnerana Frodin.

Cryptocarya ohovata R. Br.

Neolitsca dealhata (R. Br.) Merr.

Cappahs arborea (F. Muell.) Maid.

Hymenosporum flavum (Hook.) F

Pittosporum undulatum Vent.

Ahurcma sapindoides (A. Cunn.) Kosterni.

Acronychia oh/oni^ifolia (A.

Fndl. ex Hcynh.
Baucrella simplicifolia {End

Euodia micmcocca F. Muell.

Geijera latifolia Lindl.

Guilfoylia monostylis (Benth.) F. Muell.

Dysoxy/um rufum (A. Rich.) Benlh.

Melia azedarach F. var australasica (A.Juss).

C. DC.
Toona australis {\\ Muell.) Harms
Balo^hia lucida Endl.

Glochidion ferdinandi {}. Mucll.) I-.M. Bail.

Mallotus philippcnsis (Earn.) J. Muell.

Elaeodendmn australe Vent.

Pennantia cunniriiihamii Miers

Alectryon suhcinereus (A. Gray) Radlk.

Aleclryon tomentosus (F. Mucll.) Radlk.

Cupaniopsis parvifolia (\\ M. Bail.) E. .lohnson

Diplogloliis ausiralis (G. Otm) Radlk.

FJattostachys nervosa (F. Muell.) Radlk.

Guioa semi^lauca (F. Muell.) Radlk.

Rhysotoechia hifoliolata (F. Muell.) Radlk.

Alphitonia cxcvlsa (Fcn/I.) Benih.

Fmmcnospernia alphitonioides F. Mucll.

Elaeocarpus ohovatus G. Don
Brachvchiton acerifoliuni (A. Cunn. ex Don)

!•'. Muell.'

Heritiera ucdnophyllu (I-. M. Bail.) Kosterm.

Sco/opia braunii (Klolsch) Sleumer.

Backhousia sciadophora F. Muell.

Callistemon salignus (Srn.) DC.
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Araliaceae

Alangiaceae

Sapolaceae

Ebenaceae

Ehretiaceae

Verbenaceae

Eucalyptus grandis W. Hill ex Maiden
Syzygium jloribundum \\ Mucll.

Syzygium paniculatum Gaerln.

Polyscias elegans (C. Moore & F. Muell.) Harms
Alangium villosiim (Bl.) Wangerin. ssp.

polyosnundes {V. Muell.) liloemb.

Planchonclla australis (R. Br.) F^ierre

Diospyros penuinwra (Woolls & F. Muell). Woolls

& F Muell.

Lhreiia acuminata R. Br.

Clcrodendmn tomcntosuni R. Br.

Gould's Wattled Bat as a Food Item of the Lace Monitor
By Ian MANSERGHt and Linda Huxfhyi:

The Laee Monilor or Tree Goanna
(Varanus varius) is an arboreal, diurnal

predator taking insects, reptiles, small

mammals and carrion. Cogger (1979)

notes it often forages on the ground yet

is also a major predator of nesthng birds.

On 27 February 1981 a small Face Moni-
tor was trapped in a wire cage trap (35 x

15 X 15 cm) in mature heathland with an
overslorey of Broad-leaved Peppermint
{Eucalyptus dives) and Messmate (£". ob~

liqua) approximately 3 km S.F. of Toms
Cap. A semi-digested Gould's Wattled Bat

(Chalinolobus gouldii) was also found in

the trap (Museum of Victoria C2647I).

Gould's Wattled Bat and the Face Mo-
nitor are probably common in the area

(Norris et al. 1979). This bat species roosts

in crevices under bark and in hollows of

mature trees in eucalypt forest. However,

it is not known whether it was taken alivem̂
H t Arthur Rylah Inslilutc lor Environmental Research,H 123 Brown Street, Heidelberg, Vic., ^OM.
^H t Museum of Victoria, Russell Streel, Melbourne,

Vic, 3000.

or as carrion. To the authors' knowledge
this is the first instance of bats being

recorded in the diet of the Face Monitor.

Forest bats are uncommon food items of
feral cats, dogs, foxes ( Triggs et al. 1984,

Jones and Coman, 1981) diurnal birds

and, to a lesser extent, nocturnal birds of

prey (Young 1980). Also there is one
record of Gould's Wattled Bat being

found inside a Tiger Snake {Notechis

scutatus) (Museum of Victoria C18l()6).
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Specimens of Interest in the J.C. Le Souef Collection of

Australian Butterflies

By K. L. Dunn*

Abstract

New and interesting distribution records

and a list of type specimens are recorded

from the J.C. Le Souef butterfly

collection.

Introduction

The late J.C. (**Zoo'^) Le Souef
(1905-1982) contributed much to Aus-
tralian eniomology during his life, and his

butterfly and moth collection, compris-

ing about 9,500 specimens, is of consider-

able scientific and taxonomic value as

much of his material originated from re-

mote Australian localities from which few

specimens exist in other collections. Some
records which represent previously unpub-

lished range extensions are discussed and
a list of type specimens is presented. Most
specimens mentioned were taken by either

J.C, his wife K.M., or son N.S. Le Souef.

The Le Souef collection including other

groups not examined by the author is now
preserved in the Australian National In-

sect Collection (A NIC), CSIRO
Canberra.

New und Selected Interesting Distribution

Records

HESPERIIDAE
Trapezites phi^aiia phigalia (Hewitson)

One male labelled 'T.vans Head NSW
16 Sept 1977 C. G. Miller" represents the

most northern coastal record for the

nominate subspecies. Although the orange

central band on the hindwing is slightly

restricted, the specimen is otherwise iden-

tical to material from Grafton, New South
Wales (ANIC). The dark-grey, ground
colour beneath immediately separates the

ifvans Head specimen from specimens of

T. p. philus Walerhouse in the ANIC from

south eastern Queensland,

• Department of Zoology. Ausiralian National

University, Canberra, 2601. ACT.

Pasma lasmanica (Miskin)

A single male labelled "Halls Gap 8

Nov 1942 Le Souef represents the first

record of this species from the Grampians,

western Victoria.

HesperiUa donnysa ssp (Hewitson)

One female labelled "3 Springs W.A. 4

Sept 1958 Le Souef". Three Springs is

about 140 kilometres south east of Ger-

aldion. This specimen may belong to the

subspecies H. d. galena Waterhouse

described from the Geraldton district. In

Western Australia H. donnysa was not

previously known from between Freman-
tle and Geraldton {Common and Water-

house, 1981).

Two males and four females, Tooboorac
Vic. 10 Oct - 26 Nov 1980 J.C. U Souef
(some ex pupa). Tooboorac (near Heath-
cole) is north of the distribution bound-
ary for H. d. patmos Waterhouse provid-

ed by Common and Waterhouse (1981).

Four males and two females, Lome V.

9-19 Nov 1943 U Souef. H. donnysa has

not previously been recorded from this

section of the Victorian coastline.

The subspecific status of these H. don-

nysa specimens cannot be determined

with any certainty until more material

comes to hand.

HesperiUa idothea idolhea (Miskin)

One female labelled "Lome Vic 15 Mar
1980 J.C. Le Souef. This represents the

most western record for the nominate
subspecies in Victoria.

HesperiUa idothea clara Waterhouse
One female labelled "Dartmoor V. 4

Dec 1972 J. C . Le Souef E.P' Although
known from the far south east of South
Australia (Common and Waterhouse,

1981), this species has not previously been

recorded from the adjacent coastal area

of western Victoria.
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Hesperilla chrysotricha ssp (Meyrick &
Lower)

One male labelled "Eucla W.A. 20 Oct
1967 J.C. Le Souef". Eucla represents a

considerable extension to the range of this

hesperiid in Western Australia. Until fur-

ther material is available the subspecific

status of this specimen must remain
unresolved.

Oreisplanus peronatus (Kirby)

Two females labelled "Goulburn NSW
17 Nov 1966 E.R J.C. Le Souef and one
female similarly labelled but 25 Nov 1966.

This represents an interesting inland

record for this species in New South

Wales.

Antipodia atralba atralha (Tepper)

One male labelled "Fraser Ra W.A. 18

Oct 1967 J.C. Le Souef". This specimen

represents the first record of the nominate

subspecies from Western Australia.

Suniana sunias sauda Waterhouse

One female labelled "Wyndham W.A.

10 July 1969 J.C. Le Souef represents the

first record of this species in Western

Australia.

Telicota sp. Moore
One damaged specimen labelled "Lake

Hart S.A. 19 August 1971 J.C. Le Souef

E.P* This specimen was detailed by Fish-

er (1978). Common and Waterhouse

(1981) suggested it might possibly be T an-

ciila (Herrich — Schaffer).

PAPILIONIDAE
Cressida cressida cressida (Fabricius)

One female labelled "Mt. Isa Q. 4 Aug
1958 R. Howard". The specimen appears

indistinguishable from the nominate

subspecies. A locality 65 kilometres south

west of Mt. Garnet was the former most

inland record for this slate (Common and

Waterhouse, 1981).

PIERIDAE
Catopsilia pyranthe crokera (W.S.

Macleay)

Two males labelled "Blairgowrie V. 21

Apr 1955 Le Souef and three males

labelled "Sorrento V. 23 Apr 1955 L^

Souef". Specimens were of the pink an-

tennal form, lactcola. McCubbin (1971)

gave a descriptive report of this migration

into Victoria.

Eurema laeia lineata (Miskin)

One male labelled "Yeppoon Q. 21 July

1962 J.C. I .e Souef". This species has only

recently been recorded from central

Queensland; 50 kilometres south of St.

Lawrence (De Baar, 1983). Yeppoon

represents the most southern record for

this species. The specimen is now in the

author's collection (J.C. Le Souef;

donated).

L'lodina padusa (Hewitson)

A single specimen labelled "Mataran-

ka N.T. 18 July 1969 .l.C. Le Souef". This

represents a northern record of this spe-

cies in the Northern Territory.

Elodina sp. C. & R. Felder.

Two males labelled "Iron Range Q. 15

July 1968 J.C. he Souef" may belong to

an undescribed species. Both specimens

in general resemble E. perdila Miskin,

however the hindwing underside is lemon

yellow. There is a similar specimen in the

ANIC, also from Iron Range, taken by

Atkins.

Delias aganippe (Donovan)

One female labelled "Yeppoon Q. 30

Nov 1965 N.S. Le Souef". The species is

infrequently taken in central Queensland.

Reeves (1971) recorded two females from

Erskine Island. Although there is another

female from Yeppoon in the ANIC, Yep-

poon lies east of the D. aganippe distri-

bution boundary for central Queensland,

presented by Connnon and Waterhouse

(1981).

Appias melania (Fabricius)

One badly scratched male labelled

"Yeppoon Q. 1 Dec 1965 N.S. Le Souef"

represents the first central Queensland

record for this species.

NYMPHALIDAE
Euploea eichorni Staudinger

One male specimen labelled "Edungal-

ba Q. 1964 E. Adams". E.E. Adams (pers.
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comm.) believes the specimen is incorreci-

ly labelled. Proserpine. Queensland (Com-

mon and Waterhouse, 1981) thus remains

the most southern locality for this species.

(Note: E. eichorni is now regarded as

conspecific with £. alcathoe Godari (Ack-

ery and VaneAVrighl, 1984; pI53).

Hypocysta irius (Fabricius)

One female labelled *'Mooloo!oo NT.

15 May 1972 D. Walson". There arc no

other records of H. irius from the North-

ern Territory. This record therefore re-

quires confirmation.

Heteronyinpha soiundri ssp. Waterhouse

Eight males and five females labelled

"Mt. Cole Vic. !8 Feb 1980 J.C. Le

Souef; and six males labelled "Mt. Cole

Vic. 9 Feb 1977 J.C. Le Souef. Specimens

from Mt. Cole, western Victoria, differ

from both described subspecies, particu-

larly in the color, and the extent of the

markings on the underwing surfaces.

Tisiphone Helena (OllifO

One female labelled "Edungalba Q. E.

Adams". E.H. Adams (pers. comm.) be-

lieves this specimen is incorrectly labelled.

Paluma, north Queensland (Common and

Waterhouse, 1981) remains the most

southern locality for this species.

Tisiphone abeona morrisi Waterhouse

Two pairs of T. abeona (Donovan)

reared from larvae reputedly from

Caloundra are identical to 7? abeona mor-

risi. (One male labelled "Caloundra Q. 6

Dec 1957 Le Souef; one male and one

female similarly labelled but with dale "12

Dec 1957"; one female labelled "Caloun-

dra Q. 14 Dec 1957 N. Le Souef.) Com-
mon and Waterhouse (1981) recorded

Southpori as the most northern locaUty

for T. abeona morrisi.

All other specimens of T. abeona in the

ANIC labelled "Caloundra" are typical of

T. abeona rawnsleyi which ranges from

Beerwah (south of Caloundra) to Poona

near Maryborough, Queensland. (Speci-

mens from both of these localities are in

the author's collection). In addition there

is one specimen (Museum of Victoria)

taken at Mt. Tamborine on 10 Jan 1903

(collector unknown) which is similar to T.

abeona rawnsleyi,

T. abeona morrisi from Caloundra

represents an unexpected distribution

record. It would be interesting to have this

data confirmed but unfortunately the stal-

ed collecting site has since been destroyed

(K.M. Le Souef pers. comm.).

Junonia hedonia zelima (Fabricius)

One male labelled "Mataranka N.T. 24

July 1971 J.C. Le Souef". Le Souef (1971)

recorded Mataranka as a locality for this

insect. Mataranka lies south of the 7.

hedonia distribution boundary for the

Northern Territory presented by Common
and Waterhouse (1981).

Nepds praslini siandin^ereana de Niceville

One specimen bearing the label "Edun-

galba Q. 1964 E. Adams". E.E. Adams
(pers. comm.) considers this specimen to

be incorrectly labelled. Conn Creek. 21

kilometres south east of Cardwell,

Queensland (Common and Waterhouse,

1981) therefore remains the most southern

locality for this species.

LYCAENIDAE
Ogyris barnardi barnardi Miskin

One female labelled "Melville Caves V.

13 Oct 1977 J.C. Le Souef E.P'. There are

no other records of O. barnardi from Vic-

toria. This record therefore requires

confirmation.

Ogyris sp. Wesiwood
One male labelled "Kellerberrin W.A.

20 Sept. 1958. Le Souef. Common and

Waterhouse (1981) suggested thai (he

specimen may belong to Ogyris barnardi

Miskin. Although the specimen in gener-

al resembles O. barnardi, the while cell

bars on the forewing beneath show a

similarity to O oroetes Hewiison.

Ogyris oroetes apiculata Quick

One female labelled "Mt. Hope Vic. 6

Oct. 1976 J.C. Le Souef E.P* The pupa

was apparently taken from an Acacia

mearnsii De Wild bearing the mistletoe

Amyema quandang (Lindl.) Tiegh. Sys-
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temaiic searching by several enthusiasts
has failed to produce additional speci-
mens. The present lack of confirmation
does not discredit this record as there is

a specimen of O. oroeies(\n ANIC) taken
in New South Wales at 26 miles (41.9 km)
east of Miidura. Unfortunately the Mil-
dura specimen emerged deformed and as
a result subspecific determination was not
possible. Additional material from either

of these or adjacent regions would be of
considerable importance in establishing

the range limits.

Ogyris oroetes ssp. Hewitson
One damaged male labelled "Daly R.

NT. 9 July 1971 J.C. Le Souef" represents
the first record of this Ogyris species from
the *Top End" of the Northern Territo-

ry. The specimen is purple above and ap-
pears similar to specimens from Alice
Springs in the ANIC. The condition of the

Daly River O. oroeies is too poor to make
any comment on the width of the termi-

nal black margins. Due to scarcity of
material, the subspecies status of the pur-
ple form of this species has not been
determined.

Candalides hyacinthinus simplex (Tepper)

l-our males and four females, Rush-
worth V. 29 Oct, I Dec, 22 Feb, 1945, 47
Le Souef. Bendigo (Thorn, 1921) was the

previous most eastern record for C /;. sim-

plex m Victoria. Rushworth represents a

central Victorian record and extends the

known distribution by about 70
kilometres.

Danis hymetus ssp. (C. & R. Felder)

Ten males, Cooktown Q. 4 July — 3

Aug. 1964, 68, 69, 70, 79 J.C. Le Souef.

The Mclvor River, about 40 kilometres

north of Cooktown is the most southern
known locality for D. h. salamandri W.J.

Macleay (Common & Waterhouse, 1981).

Specimens from Shiptons Flat, about 37

kilometres south of Cooktown arc closer

to D. h. taletum (Waterhouse & Lyell).

Specimens from Cooktown are variable

but appear to tend towards D. h. salaman-

dri. The condition of the Cooktown

material did not permit subspecific iden-

tification with any certainty.

A List ol' Type Specimens in (he

Colleclion

HESPERMDAE
Hesperilla crypsargvra Icsouefi Tindale,

1953

The following five specimens were col-

lected during Le Souefs 1950 visit to the

Grampians, Victoria. Three males labelled

"Ml. William V. 4 Dec 1950 Le Souef".

One male labelled ''Halls Gap V. 23 Nov
1950 Le Souef". One female labelled

"Halls Gap V. 1 Dec 1950 U- Souef Bred".

The label data on these specimens does
not agree with the rather general informa-
tion in Tindale (1953) but I consider that

the specimens should be regarded as

paratypes.

LYCAENIDAE
Ogyris oroetes upiculata Quick, 1972

One paratype male: "3 Springs W.A. 4
Sept 1958 J.C. Le Souef". One paratype

male : "Coolgardie W.A. 21 Sept 1967 J.C.

Le Souef. Two paratype males: '*Keller-

berrin W.A. 3 Oct 1958 Lc Souef". One
paratype male: ''Kellerlierrin W.A. 10 Oct

1958 Le Souef. One paratype female:
"

Coolgardie W.A. 21 Sept 1967 K.M. Le

Souef". Quick (1972) lists an additional

paratype female from Eucla, Western Aus-

tralia, which is now lost.

Virachola smilis dalyensis Le Souef& Tin-

dale, 1970

One paratype male: "Daly R. N.T 30 June

1969 J.C. Le Souef. One paratype female

(labelled "allotype"): same label data as

male. Le Souef and Tindale (1970) give

date of capture of the paratype male as

29 June 1969.

Candilides consimilis goodingi (Tindale,

1965)

One paratype male: "Warragul Vic Mar
1939 J.C. Le Souef".

Thedinestes onycha capricornia Sibatani

& Grand, 1978

Two paratype males: "Springsure Q. 2

Oct 1974 J.C. U Souef", Sibatani and
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Grund (1978) give date of capture as 20

Oct 1974.

Thed'mestes hesperia hesperia Sibalani &
Grund, 1978

Two paratype icmales: "Bunbury W.A.
I Oct 1967 J.C. Le Souef.

Theclinesies hesperia Uitoralis Sibatani &
Grund, 1978

Two paratype males: "Esperance W.A.
13 Oct 1967 J.C. Vx Soucr\ One paratype

male: with same label data except "14 Oct
1967". One paratype male and one para-

type female; "Esperancc W.A. 14 Oct 1967

K.M. l,e Souef.
lindale (1953) mentioned a specimen

ol Pseudulmenus chlorinda fisheri Tin-

dale taken on Ml. Rosea in the Grampi-
ans, Victoria in November 1941 by Le

Souef but recorded the specimen as lost.

Tindale did not examine this specimen at

the lime of description (M. Le Souef pers.

comm.), so I believe it should not be

regarded as a paratype. The specimen is

now present in the Le Souef Collection.
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Conservation is a major concern for Field Naturalists and the appreciation of our
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as Land Conservation Council recommendations which the Club should, or is asked
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The Pollination of Bulbophyllum weinthalii R. Rogers
Bv David L. Jonls*

I

Flowers on cultivated plants of Bul-
hophyllutn weinfhalii dvc actively pollinat-

ed. I his paper outlines details on the pol-

lination process as observed on plants

grown in south-eastern Queensland, in an
area adjacent lo where the orchid occurs
naturally.

Orchid Kiolo^>

Bulbophyllum weinthalii is a fairly rare

orchid o\' localized distribution, being
confined to the ranges of north-eastern

NSW and extreme south-eastern Queens-
land. It grows as an epiphyte in open
forest country and appears to have a host

specificity for the rough scaly bark of the

Hoop Pine (Araucaria cunninghamii)
(Dockrill 1969). The orchid is found in

small, densely massed patches usually on
the trunks and upper branches of this spe-

cies. Plants have a neat compact growth

habit of small rounded pseudobulbs set

close together. The younger pseudobulbs

are topped with a Hat blunt leaf 15-20 mm
long. This is shed after two or three years

although it may be retained longer under
good conditions. The new growths are co-

vered with a white fibrous sheath which
lasts about 12 months before it begins to

break down and shred. Flower spikes arise

from the base of the pseudobulb and
break through the fibrous cover. Each
bears a solitary flower.

Floral Oetails

The flower is about 18 mm across and
is easily the most attractive of the Aus-

tralian species o\ Bulbophyllum. It opens

widely and is a waxy cream colour

suffused with irregular purplish spots and
blotches. Each flower is borne singly on
a somewhat thin, weak peduncle, not

much longer than the pseudobulbs. The
flowering period is from March to May.

P.O. Box 261, r^dlm Beach, Queensland 4221.

The mechanism to achieve pollination

is simple but effective. The flower is open,

Hat and broadly triangular in outline with

the large lateral sepals making up the

bulk. These organs are extremely broad

at the base where they are united with the

column. Near the column foot they are in-

curved to form two small pouches. Tlie

labellum is very (hick and fleshy, deep red

in colour and hinged lo the column fool.

Its weight is distributed (owards the front

so that in the normal position il lies at an

angle just be!(nv the horizontal leaning

away from the flower. Tlie lahelhnn is

tongue-shaped with a deeply grooved vee

down the centre. The nectar is exuded in

large droplets some of which coalesce and

collect in the gro(we. Some nectar also

flows down the labellum and collects near

the column foot and in the small pouches

formed by the lateral sepals. The column

is broad and strongly winged with a large

sunken and very sticky stigma. Ihe pol-

linarium is a complex one consisting of

two unequal pairs of pollinia attached

directly to a broad viscidium. There is no

movement of the pollinarium after attach-

ment to the insect.

Pollinalion Syndrome
Nothing has so far been reported on the

pollination of Bulbophyllum weirUhalii

and little is known of its efficiency in the

field. Insect attraction is by means of a

peculiar perfume that has a smell similar

to fish meal. This smell is only released

when the temperature rises above 15 '''C

and it becomes very noticeable on warm
days. Reward is provided by the nectar

which is released in large quaiUities from

the labellum as outlined above. Each flow-

er of B. weinthalii lasts about 7 days un-

less it is pollinated. Several flowers may
be open at once and each contributes

materially to the smell which wafts about

a plant in flower.
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Insect Behaviour

The orchid is pollinated by blowtlies —
specifically Calliphora tibialis Macq. This

is a typical stout hairy blowfly that is dis-

tributed from Queensland to Tasmania. It

is particularly common in the summer
and autumn months and the larvae have

been reported as parasitizing earth worms.

Calliphora belongs to the family Callipho-

rinae which is a very significant group in

Australia.

The flies are attracted to the plants by

the smell released from the flowers. They

actively seek them out and land anywhere,

Pollination ol Hulhophyllunt weinihalii.

a) poriion of Howering plani showing habit 1 x indicated scale.

b) Hower from front 2 x indicated scale.

c) flower from side 2 x indicated scale.

c) partial longitudinal section oi flower showing Calliphora tibialis in position 3 x indicated scale.

f) column from front 6 \ indicated scale.

g) labellum 5 x indicated scale.

h) pollinariutn from below 10 x indicated scale,

i) pollinarium from above 10 x indicated scale.
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not necessarily on the flowers. They
wander erratically about, touching vari-

ous surfaces with their proboscis. Upon
reaching a flower they begin actively suck-

ing the nectar from the sepals and label-

him. Some have been observed to spend
many minutes sipping from the pool

formed at the junction ol" the column loot

and lateral sepals before moving onto the

labellum. They usually crawl onto the lip

of this organ causing it to tip outwards
under their weight. The lly crawls upwards

probing in the vee for the nectar. As it

passes the point of balance the labehum
tips and the fly is slammed against the

column where it may become wedged for

up to 60 seconds. In this position it strug-

gles and buzzes its wings quite vigorous-

ly, usually succeeding in picking up the

poUinarium on its thorax between the

wings. The deep vee in the labehum aids

in the entrapment of the insect and also

ensures the correct insect does the job.

Blowflies larger than Calliphora tibialis

are also attracted to the (lowers but do not

achieve pollination while smaller Hies may
become completely entrapped and perish.

Pollen deposition is achieved by the same
means although the flies may be trapped

for several minutes before the pollen is dis-

lodged into the very broad sticky stigma.

Although the size for pollination of Bul-

hophyllum weinlhalii is not extremely crit-

ical it seems obvious from the variation

exhibited that some specimens of C. fihi-

a/is would be unable to achieve pollina-

tion of this orchid, and some may become

fatally entrapped.

The pollination o\' BulbophyUum wcin-

fha/ii is eonsislent with the syndrome es-

tablished lor overseas members ol" this ge-

nus (van der PijI and Dodson 1966).

Studies of other Australian Bulhophyllutn

species show similar relationships with

Dipterans (Smythc 1%9, Jones &. Ciray

1976), although this is the only species

with flowers large enough to be pollinat-

ed bv blowflies.
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Land Planarians (Turbellaria: Tricladida: Terricola)
Introduced into Australia — 1. Bipalium kewense

Moseley, 1878
H\ \ . VVlNSOK*

I Ir' cosiiiopolii.in l;iiul plaiiiirian Hi/)a/i

tini ki'wcfisc was lusl described by
Moseley (1S78) Ironi a sinjile specimen
round ill a linihouse al ihe Koval Ilolanic

(iardeiis, kcw. Inj'land. Ii is now record
ed Itoin sonic -17 connliics liaving been
spiead vvoildwitle lo.t?,elher wiih rooied
plants. I lie naluial ran^e ol Ihe species

exlends Imni nordiern Viel Nam lo

souiliern Kampuchea. Its normal habiiai

is probably upland tropical rainroresi.

I'lsewherc //. krwrnw is confined lo areas
ot culiivalion oi uiban situations.

1 his pajUT provides a brief descriplion

ol the species to^-elher with details oi
specimen antl Itleiatiuc records for Aus-
tialia complementing', a recent detailed

levisionarv slutlv of the species (Winsor

Sources o\ specimen records logethei

with registration numbers arc indicated by
the lollowing abbreviations; liie Aus-
tralian Museum, Sydney (AM); liritish

Museum (Natural History), I ondon
(liM); Museum o\ Victt>ria. Melbourne
(MV); Queensland Museum. Mrisbane
((,)M); Vetennaiy Kcseaich Institute Mel
bon(ne(VKI); Western Australian Muse
uin. IVilh (WAM) and the authorN col-

lection (I W). Only ilu- piiucipal sviuino-
in\ IS providetl here.

I;mnl\: lUPAI IIDAI-
(ieniis: liifhthnni Siiiupson, IS57

litpuliiiffi kiwvn.st' Moseley
liilHihuni kfwvnsc Moseley. IH7K

liilhiUiutt nuinnhnamtn Sharp. W)\
Sphvnhi'phuln\ kfwcnsis (Mosclcv)

Halle/. IS'M

l^lavocvphalus Acuv/zs/v (Musclev)
(iralT. 18%

/*hH'iHv;fha/u\ tsuhc/lmns ( .eba. I^MN

iti/uj/iufn tosfururnsis Ilvman. l'>^>

• llnnoiaiv AsNiKiaU*. Mumu'iii dl Vuitiri.i.

Mdhoutnc. Vu. KKK).

IVpe Mulcrial

Neolype, AM. W!9M2 from Charters
lowers, (,)ueensland (Winsor, 198.1a).

OlIuT MutiTJal I'Aiimiriecl

UIM:I:NSI.ANI): Brisbane (AM
W'2.U3; (;M. CiI16.17. Cill6l8. (iII641)

and suburbs: Annerley((,)M. (ilOOZ
(;IU)V; sexual), Archerfield ((^M
(.11643), Carina ((^M. (;48y()), Chelmei
((,)M. (111635), Ihe (uip (QM. (19221)

(iiaceville {QM. (111640), llerston ((,)M

(ill642). Manly (C^M. 05524). Mt
(.lavatl ((,)M. (dU)36), laringa ((^M
(i55()4), ami Wooioowin (QM. GI3I277)
Charters lowers (AM. WI9342 Ncotypc
sexual. W 19343. Voucher specimen
1 W.S()9, I WI372); Cooran ((,)M. (12036)

(ivmiiie (MV.Ml)/l) 541); Notth Arm
((^M. (12609); lownsville suburbs; Ailken-

I 1^^ I HifHiliutn Arui/n, M.iiurc s|KvmK-ii (rom
( haricis lovwtN, yiici-nslaiul
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vale (QM. C;i65, Vouchor specimen,
IWIOS.-^, I.W. 137.n. Hyde Park (I.W.

1122). Mellon Hill (LW. 1361) and Q)ueens
Gardens (I.W. 1155).

NHW SOUTH WAIJ'S: Sydney (AM.
C.1318, Cdl()95, W2()6. W154(), W2187
W 1021 3; HM. 1902.6.22-24, \m.
1924.8.13-571) and suburbs: Burwood
(BM. 1924.8.15.572), Carlingford (AM.
W2427), Chalswood (AM. W860). I)t>u-

ble Bay (AM. W913), ({dgeclill (AM.
W177S), IVtershani (AM. W414, W1719)
and Slrallilield (AM. W858); Ciunnedah
(AM. W10214), Kiama (AM. 02537).
VICTORIA: Melbourne suburbs:

Balaclava (BM. 1924.8.15.569, 570), Rich-
mond (VRI. 2128), South Yarra (MV.
Ci823, G3217); Wodonga (MV. (i3332).

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: Perlh
suburbs: Oawlcy (WAM. 2-78), Wesl
Ix-ederviile (WAM. 3-78); Cooiup (WAM.
31-73, sexual); Kununoppin (WAM. 4-76).

Ijleraliiri' Records

QUEENSLAND: C.ympie (Dcndy,
1892); Brisbane and Townsville (Winsor,

1980); Charters Towers (Winsor, 1983a);

NL:W south WALIiS: Austialian Muse-
um Grounds, Dobroydc, Hyde Park, Mar-
ricksvillc, Surry Hills and University

Ciroiuuls (Metchcr, 1887); Sydney (Anon.
1968; Pope and McMiehacI, 1961; Pope,

1974); VICTORIA: Ellham (lielcher,

1891); Melbourne district (Winsor, 1973,

1979, 1983b).

Descriplion

Living specimens (Fig. I) may attain

lengths up lo 350 unn. The body is clou
gale with the anterior end expanded iiUo

a transversely scmihmate shaped heatl

plate. Immediately behind the headplatc
the body narrows lo toini a "neck",
gradually broadens to the maxinuuu
width over (he pharyngeal region, llicu

genlly tapers lo a rounded posleritJr cud.
In a sexual specimen 100 miits long, the

mouth is generally situated 47 muts from
the anterior end and gonopore 12 units

posterior lo the mouth.
Dorsal ground ct>lour is usually a lighl

ochre with live black to grey ct>loured

longitudinal stripes (Fig. 2A): a median,
paired lateral and paired marginal siripes

which begin at or near Ihe neck. The
paired lateral and marginal siripes unite

at the neck to form an inct>ni|ilcle ct)llar

(Tig. 2B) interrupted dorsally by a small

median gap. veni rally by the creeping sole.

Ventral surface (I'ig. 2C) is a lighl ochre
with while creeping sole oden delineated
by greyish-violet longiludiual siripes ex-

tending posteriorly from Ihe collar.

Numerous miiuitc ocelli are situated wi-

Ihin the margin of the dorsal headplatc,

crowd at Ihe neck and coiUinue in a stag

gered subnuuginal low postciiorly. Sen-
sory pits are situated in a pale /one
around the anterior margin of Ihe head-

plate. 'The pharynx is ol the collar toini

type.

I'ig. 2 Bipalium kewense. Commoncsi tomi ol hddy uKiikiiijL's. A ihtrso liiici.il, U - Joisjil liciid ;iiid neck,
C - vcnlro lalLTiil aspccls.
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gp

Fig. 3. Bipalium kewense. Copulatory organs, fg — female glandular organ; go
pad; od — ovovitclline dufts; ph — penis bulb; pp — pharyngeal pouch: vd

represents 0.5 mm.

The copulatory organs (Fig. 3) lie im-

mediately behind the distal end of the

pharyngeal pouch. The penis and female

glandular organ are elongate and pyri-

form. The male atrium and copulatory

canal, together with the lower two thirds

of the female canal and common genital

canal are embedded in a highly mu.scular

genital pad which occupies most of the

common atrium. The vasa deferentia

separately enter the mid ventrolateral walls

of the penis bulb and open into the

ejaculatory duct anterior to a prominent
epithelial fold. The ovoviielline ducts enter

the dorsolateral walls of the glandular

canal separately. There are a single pair

of ovaries, and some 180 pairs of testes

which extend from the ovaries lo the lev-

el c^f the mouth.

gonoporc; gp — genital

vas deferens. Scale bar

Specific Characters

Externally, the incomplete collar; me-
dian dorsal stripe not extending onto
headplate. Although stripe pattern is dis-

tinctive, considerable variation in this and
colouration has been noted.

Inicrnally, the mixed musculature and
form of the penis and female clandular

canal; paths of the vasa deferentia and
ovovitelline ducts within the copulatory

organs as figured.

Occurrence

The species was first recorded from
Sydney in 1874, four years before it was
described from Kew Gardens, England
(Fletcher, 1887). It is now found in the

eastern Australian mainland states and in

Western Australia (Fig. 4). Farly records

of 8. kewense are generally from inner ur-

ban areas of capital cities, the more recent

records from developing outer suburbs.

Habitats in urban and rural areas in

which Bipalium kewense has been found
include under or in potted plants, beneath

wood shavings in a poultry yard, from wi-

thin a soil clod, up lo 30 cm deep within

soil, in vegetable gardens, compost heaps

and in plants and wrappings from nurs-

eries. Specimens have been ingested and
subsequently vomited by cats (Winsor,

1983b).

Reproduction in B. kewense can occur

by two mechanisms: asexual reproduction

by fissioning in which the last few cen-

timetres of posterior are shed following
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u
Fig. 4. The occurrence in Australia of BipaHum
kewense. S — sexual specimen records.

feeding. Sexual reproduction occurs

through cross fertilization between two in-

dividual planarians, with subsequent

production of an egg cocoon which con-

tains 1-2 young. This latter method of

reproduction appears to be restricted to

B. kewense in areas with tropical or sub-

tropical climates (Fig. 4) — Perth, Western

Australia; Brisbane, Charters Towers and
Townsville, Queensland. Earthworms ap-

pear to be the sole food source of B.

kewense.
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Teratology in Two Species of Beetles (Coleoptera)

By C. E. Chadwick* B. L. Brdnet**

Abstract

Icratological specimens of Tro^oclen-

dron fasciculatum (Schrcibers) (Col.»

Cleridae) and Chrysolopus spcctahilis (F.)

(Col., C'uicuiit)nidac) are described and
illustrated.

Teratology, the production o^ mal-

fornied animals and plants, is ol" occasion-

al occurrence in insects. Two examples

known to the authors seem to be worthy

of note.

The yellow horned clerid, Tro^iodcn-

(ln>n fasdculuiuni has been recorded from

the live mainland Slates. Iroggati (1923)

described the life history and habits of the

insect, which in the larval state is preda-

ceous on the larvae o^ longicorn beetles

boring in tree trunks, under the bark, etc.

An adult collected at a light trap at L-ast

Parramatta in October 1975 had an extru-

ordinary right hind leg. The normal femur

on the left hind leg is relatively long and
parallel-sided, but the right femur is ob-

viously shorter, roughly triangular and
bears three tibiae and three tarsi (Fig. 1).

Dorsally there is a groove between the first

and second legs. When viewed postero-ven-

Irally there is a deep cleft between the

bases of the first and second tibiae (Figs.

2, 3). The third tibia arises posteriorly

from a protruberance on the distal surface

of the femur, and is bent near the point

of atlachmenl (Figs. 1, 2).

The first and second tibiae are approx-

imately equal in length and about the

length of the lell hind tibia, but both are

sliglitly curved when viewed from above.

The tarsal segments and claws are normal.

The third tibia is markedly shorter than

• C/o Ausiralian Mu.scum, 6-8 College Sircci. Syd-

ney. N.S.W. 2tKK).

•• 25 Vivian Street. Bexlcy. N.S.W. 2207.

the Other two tibiae, in fact the tibia and
tarsus together only approximate the

length of the tibiae of the other two legs.

The tarsal segments and claws are normal,

but smaller than their fellows.

Chrysolopus specfahilis the diamond
beetle, was one of the species of in.sect col-

lected on James Cook's visit to eastern

Australia in 1770 and was described by

Fabricius in 1775. It occurs in Queensland,

New South Wales, Victoria and South

Australia (Chadwick 1978). Froggatt

recorded its food plants (1893) and gave

a brief account o^ its life history (1923).

A malformed female was collected on
Acacia decurrens at *'()ak Flats", Araluen

Valley, on 4 December, 1981. In this speci-

men the left side o^ the prothorax is nor-

mal, but the other side has abnormalities

commencing about half-way between the

anterior and posterior margins of the pro-

thorax. The deformity really consists of

two parts, which partly overlap (Fig. 4).

The anterior protruberance arises trom
the lateral surface of the prothorax and
[irojects laterally and ventrally. Laterally

it bears a boss (umbo) with numbers o'i

scales smaller than those on the rest of the

body. Below this umbo the structure

bends inwards and downwards, but curves

outwards again to end in a concave

depression containing numerous scales.

The ventral surface below the depression

is convex, brown, devoid of scales and has

a longitudinal fossa. (This surface is

hatched in the drawings). All dorsal areas

are covered by green scales.

The posterior abnormality arises fur-

ther posteriorly and from the latero-

ventral aspect of the prothorax. It slight-

ly overlaps the anterior protruberance and
is in two parts, a proximal brown, seg-

mented» seemingly cylindrical area and a

distal Hatter area. The distal section ap-

parently has part of its ventral surface in-
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Fig. 1. Trogodendron fascicululum. Dorsal surface.

Fig. 2. Rear dorsal view. Fig. 3. Ventral surface.
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cer. ire j-er

Kig. 4. Chrysolopus spcciahilis (I.) Right sidt

Fig. 5. Dorsal surface Fig. 6. Vcnirai surface.

verted to become dorsally placed. This

part is brown, irregular, slightly convex,

lacks scales ana is hatched in the draw-

ing. The true dorsal area is black with

quite small scales and bears two longitu-

dinal grooves. So far as the ventral sur-

face is visible it is brown, except for a

small scales area (Fig. 6).

Both specimens have been donated to

the Australian Museum collection.
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F.N.CV. ANNUAL REPORT 1984-85

1984-85 has seen us taking stock oi' the

finances and administration of the Club
and further emphasis on publicising our
activities.

The Nature Show was held on the

weekend of 13-14 October at the Herbar-
ium in South Yarra. With the parlicipa-

lion of other Clubs and the able organi-

sation of Mr Noel Disken il was a great

success. Some 500 people attended but a

financial loss was made since there was
no admittance charge.

Advertising of Club meetings in The
Age Weekender has continued to boost at-

tendances at both General and Group
Meetings with a number of visitors be-

coming members.

Grants totalling $1650 were received

from the Department of Conservation,
Forests and Lands for four projects — a

regeneration study of the Club's Kinglake
Reserve, new trapping equipment for the

Mammal Survey Group, assistance with

the M.S.G. Grampians Rock Wallaby Sur-

vey and the next Nature Show, to be or-

ganised by the Hawthorn Juniors. A
Department of Management and Budget
grant of $1500 for assistance with pubh-
cation of the Victorian Naturalist was also

received. For this assistance we are most
grateful.

1984 saw the UOth anniversary of the

founding of the Microscopical Society of
Victoria, an incorporated group of the

FNCV and late in the year we were sad

to hear of the death of our oldest living

member, Eulalie Bennett, who joined at

age 18 and was awarded Honorary Mem-
bership in 1958.

The Club's Cosstick Wildflower Reserve

near Maryborough was burnt out in the

bushfires of January 14-15 with most fenc-

ing destroyed. The land was received as

a bequest in 1958 and represents an ex-

cellent example of goldfields flora with a

number of rare species being present. A
maximum of $1,000 has been set aside to

provide rabbit-proof fencing for the
reserve lor the first time.

The Australian Natural History Medal-
lion was awarded to Mr Kevin Keneally for

his work in botany and his service to

natural history clubs, particularly in

Western Australia. Seven Honorary mem-
berships were awarded, the recipients be-

ing Mrs Eulalie Brewster, Mr Percy Wyatt,
Miss Catherine Palmer, Mr Thomas Slat-

ler, Mrs Erie Muir, the late Mr. Ken J.

Simpendorfcr, and the first Joint
Honorary Members, Mr and Mrs R. H.

Savage. The North East FNC and The Ba-
sin Junior FNC became affiliated Clubs,
bringing the total of affiliates to 24.

As of December there were 738 mem-
bers, including 101 Join! members, 44
Honorary members, 3 Life Members, 14

Student members and 158 Country mem-
bers. In addition there were 172 sub-

scribers to the Victorian Naturalist and 72
other bodies or individuals receiving the

Microscopical Group display al 1984 F.N.C.V. Nature
Show. Photo: M. Howes.
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publication. A membership subscription

increase of $2.00 is proposed for 1986.

The Victorian Naturalist continued to

appear with a five person Editorial Com-
mittee and .lenkin Buxton Ply. ltd. re-

maining as printers.

Once again there was no contest for

Office-bearer positions. Mr Noel Disken

took over as Treasurer in May 1984 and
Mr Ian FaithfuH as Honorary Secretary

in January 1985 from Mrs. Sheila Hough-
ton. Mr Derrick Bevan was chosen as new
Subscriptions Secretary.

Two bushwalks itiio mountainous areas,

led by Jim Willis and John Milligan, were

held with good attendance. Week-long ex-

cursions visited East Gippsland and the

Warrumbungles, Mt. Kapular and the

Blue Mountains. Stream life was surveyed

at the Acheron River led by Ros St. Clair.

An insect excursion to Mt. Disappoint-

ment was led by Peter Carwardine. Two
combined Victorian Field Naturalists

Clubs Association camps were held at

Ringwood and the Morninglon Peninsu-

la. An open day was organised for 21 Oc-

tober at I he Club*s Kinglake Reserve.

Topics covered at General Meetings
were Forest Entomology, A Naturalist*s

Ramble through Africa, Crabs, The Won-
gan Hills Biological Survey, Wyperfeld

Fire Ecology, Owls, Ihc Raduiae of Ter-

restrial Molluscs, Australian Mammalian
History and Plants oi' the Kimberlcys. A
group discussion on Fire Regeneration

look place at the Seplembcr meeting as

a followup to the 1983 work. The special

interest groups continued to be active with

varied meetings and excursions.

My thanks arc due to the outgoing
Council and Office-bearers for their hard
work, dedication and support given to

myself and the Club, and for thus con-
tributing to a successful year of activities.

More people with enthusiasm and interest

are needed to continue these strong ef-

forts. I regret the necessity of my ictire-

ment as President and wish the Club well

in its ensuing years.

WENDY CLARK,
President.

FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reports of I

General Meeting

Monday, I5(h April

Honorary membership was awarded to

Mrs Florence Muir (wife of Eric), on
completion of 40 years membership. On
presenting the award Ros Garnet
remarked that he has accompanied the

Muirs on boianising expeditions to the

Little Desert since the late 1940's. He
described Mrs Muir's role (along with her

husband) in establishing the Dimboola
Wild lower Reserve.

Speaker for the evening was Stephen

Forbes, a botanist from the National

Herbarium, who spoke on "Plants o( the

Kimberley". At the outset Stephen
explained why a Victorian botanist should

find himself working outside of his State,

viz. that it makes more sense to disregard

Stale borders and for each Herbarium to

eccnt activities

make collections of the whole continent's

flora. It is also a chance to procure pro-

pagating material for the Botanic
Ciardens.

With the aid of tinancial backing from
several sponsors and the practical support
of the armed services the expedition of
scientists traversed areas previously
uncollected.

Stephen gave a brief history of the

area's history of discovery and explora-
tion, which included an expedition by
Mueller in 1855-56 into the southern part

of the east side. This current expedition
examined two areas, Napier Broome Bay
and Vansiliart Bay, both poorly known.
There are 1568 native species listed for the

Kimberlcy, which is probably a sizeable

underestimate as there is a rich ephemeral
llora which only emerges in the wet season
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(Continued from inside front co\er)

At the National Herbarium. BirUwood Ave.. Soiiih
Yarra at 8.00 p.m.

Bolan> Group — Second Thursday
Thursday. 13th June. Members nighl.

Thursday, Hi h July. Walkim; in Tasmania National
Parks. Betty Terrell.

Thursday, 8th August. Proteaceae. Madge Lester.

Geology Group — FirsI Wednesday
Wednesday, 3rd July. To be announeed.
Wednesday, 7ih August. To be announced.

Mainmul Survey Group — F'irsI Tuesday.
Tuesday, ?? July. To be announced,
liiesday, ?? August. To be announced.

Microscopy (^ronp — Ihird Wednesday.
Wednesday. I9lh June. How lo make a "rock seelion,

Mr. n. Melnnes.
Wednesday, I7lh July. Books on microscopy. R,

Ciraham.
Wednesday. 2lsl August. Plant sections by C.

Nance. Urwin Bates.

GROUP EXCURSIONS
.All FNCV members and visitors are invited to attend Group Excursions

around Melbourne. Leader: Mr. G.
Botany Group

Saturday, 22nd June. Royal Botanic Gardens.
Saturday, 27lh July. Sherbrookc Forest,

Saturday. 24ih August. Mornington Peninsula.

Geoloj^y Group
Sunday, llth August. Volcanic eruption points

Love.

Mammal Survey (iroup
June, Sih-lOth. Rushworlh Forest.

July, I3th-I4ih. Kernot.
August, lOth-Ilih. Grampians.

when the area is less frequented. Interes-

tingly, the flora has more affinities with

Africa than, say, south-eastern Australia,

and there are some surprising occurrences.

For instance, in the Bungle Bungle Range,

an area that only receives 10-12 inches of

rain annually, can be found isolated

pockets of Monsoon forest.

Stephen presented slides of many of the

plants he encountered including the

Baobab tree, a eucalypt (E. grandifolia)

which becomes deciduous in the dry

season, and the only Banksia which

occurs in the Kimberley (£t dentata).

E.xhibits: There were a large number of

exhibits as follows:

— the chitinous skeleton of a polyzoa

from Westernport Bay.

— a sea-squirt (Botryllus) showing the

reversability of the blood flow. In the same

dish were Hydroids with gonosomes that

will hatch out into minute jelly fish.

— sea-cucumbers (Hololhurians).

— from a Day Group outing literature on

Harpers factory in Port Melbourne which

has been renovated into residential flats

and offices.

— a specimen of the plant Origimn

mucronatus (from Mexico) which had

been found gro^'ing between bitumen and

a brick wall.

— seeds of Cedar Wattle {Acacia elata)

from near Mount Franklin.

— specimens of two birds from near

Portland, Banded Landrail and Blue-

winged Parrot.

— several rock and mineral specimens:

volcanic olivine 'bomb' from Mount
Laura, near Campcrdown; quartz micro-

crystals in brown coal from a mullock

heap at Altona; a glacial pebble from

Plymouth (New Zealand); black coal

coated with coral.

— burrowing bugs of the family Cynidae,

which have been found lo 'ic^d on Acacia

seeds.

Nature Notes: A report of a Bellbird

nesting posed the question — is it laic or

early? In the gardens opposite the Arts

Centre two Nankeen Night Herons were

observed.

Conservation: Pauline Duncan from the

State Government's Flora and l-auna task

force spoke on the Flora and Fauna

Guarantee, the aim of which will be the

preservation of species and habitats

through legislation. At present there is an

immediate need to build up a data base

for test cases which will be held in the

Geelong and Dandenong regions shortly.

The Government seeks the input of

interest groups and individuals, who can

be put onto a mailing list.
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FNCV DIARY OF COMING EVENTS

GENERAL MEETINGS
Monday, 12th August, 8.00 p.m.

Mr. Peter Cell. "Birds of RemnaiH Mallee Patches at Weddcrhurn:' Honor\ niombcrships
10 be awarded to Miss Laura White and Miss Joan Forstcr.

Monday. 9lh September. 8.00 p.m.

Members Niehi.

Mondax, 14th October, 8.00 p.m.

Dr. Neil Hallani. "I he Biology of Macqiiarie Island!'

March/April 1985 (ieneral MeetingsNew Members
Metropoliian

Mrs. Jodti Andcison. IS trrusxcnur M.. Mrit'liion. 3I.S6,

Ms. Mjrg:irei Blakcrs, 20 Hcllci St.. Brunswick, 1056.

Mi'.\ Pauline Duncan. 3 Madden Grove. Kcw. MOI.

Mrss Jacqueline Gulhis, 18 l_ower Rd., North tlihain.

3095.

Mrs. Ann le lievre. 57 Par Rd., Chcltenhain. 3192.

Dr. J.H. Milchcll. 19 Tormey .St.. North Balwyn. 3103,

Dr. M.A Sicward, 13 7 Rockies Rd.. South Yarra. 3141.

Mr. Arthur Singe. 22 Sultolk St.. Wanlirna. 3152.

Mrs. Mynle r;iinell, 8 St. Neols Ave., Norlhcote. 3070.

Mr. Lindsa> Tcrnes. I Ronald St.. tHast Coburg. 3058.

Mr. John VVoinarski, Zoology Depl.. Monash University,

tlavton llftH.

Jutni Melropohian

Mr, Bill and Mrs. Mibcl larrupu.

randvie. 3113.

Ul>nm Rd., War

Cuumry
Dr. Chris Hunii, Dcpi of Agriculture, Bendigo, 3550.

Ms. Bclty Reid. 92 Glenburn Koad. Kinplake, 3763.
Mr. Ray Power. 36 Schottcrs Rd,. Mcrnda. 3754.

FNCV EXCURSIONS
Saliirda> 3Isl .\iikusI — Krida> 6lh September.

Rotamah Island Bird Observaiorv. Check with H.
Turner (861 Hhit) for vacancies. Details in
March/April Naturalisl.

Sunday, Isl September. Winneke Dam. I he coach
leaves Itainuiii Ave. ;ii ^)-M) ;un. bare SS.OO. Bring pic-
nic lunch. This is a compariiivcly new dam in the
Christinas Hills ^'ana (ileti area.

Salnrda>, 2lsl September. Spring walk in Slony Ck.
area near Clonhinanc. Private Transport. I cader:
John Milligan (386 4305).

Saturday 5th — Sunday 6lh October.
Maryborough. Combined Victorian Tield Nuluialisis
Club .Association weekend hosted by Maryborough
F.N.C . leiuaiive programme: Leave Marvboiough
Town Hall 1.20 pm. or Bristol Hill Hotel 1.30 pm. tor
Cosstick Reserve and Paddy'.s Range. Reliirn lo
Maryborough FNC clubhouse for meal, meeting and
campfire, Sunday morning a hirdwaIchin^ walk or

visit to aboriginal wells. Barbcque lunch at clubhouse.
The club is prepared to put on a casserole dinner
Saiurdav night and the barbcque on Simdas ai a cost

of $4.00 per meal. Please give Mane Allender vour
bookings tor these meals. Coach tare and mold ac-
commodation (room only) S50.()0 should be paid by
-September Ciencral Meeting. Please let Marie know
as soon as possible if you are interested. Members go-
ing by private cars should book own accommodation,
or contact Maryborough KN.C. about camping
grounds. Coach loaves Irotn (ias and Puel Co.
Flinders St., at X.30 am. Bring lunch.

Saturday. I2lh — Sunday I9ih January 1986.
Hobart. Fly to Hohart where accommodation is

booked tor the week. t)ay trips to Brun\ and Maria
Islands, Russell Falls, Harlv Mountains. Risdon etc.

Cost 5450.00 at present hut there may be an increase
for laie bookings due to higher air fares. IX-posii oi
$200.00 with bookings please.

GROUP MEETINGS
FNCV mcinbers and visitors arc invited to attend any Ciroup Meetings.

Day Group — Third Ihursday
Thursday, 15th August. WesierfoJds Park

(M.M.B.W.). Caleb 10.34 am. bus no. 279 (Temple-
stowe and Newmans Rd.) at the Cnr. Flinders and
Russell Sts. Alight at Cnr of Porter and Williamson
Sts. leader Jim I.awson. 470 2271.

Thursday. 19ih September. Maribvrnong Park.
Catch 10.50 am. train to tssendon Station. Catch bus
no. 465 on western side of Esscndon Station at 11.25
am. Alight at Cnr. of Collins St. and walk south to
Prospect Si.. Leader Dan Mclnncs 211 2427.

Thursday, 17th October. Zoological Gardens. Meet
at Royal I*ark Railway Station at 11.30 am. Ix-ader
Joan Miller H36 26K1.

At the National Herbarium, Birdwxx^d Ave. Sih. Varra
at 8.(M) pm.

Butany Group — Second I hursda>
Thursday. 8ih August. "Pioteaceae" Madge Lester.
Thursday. 12 September. "The Grampians" lima

Dunn and Ian Morrison.

(Continued inside back cover
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Impressions of Australian Mush
BV ROV W All IN(j+ I

?3'8tTl98S

lnlroducti<»n

ll is perhaps ralhcr presurnpliious of

me 10 even consider. Ihat I ani ;ihlc to dis-

cuss with any authority the Austrahan
agaric llovi) attcr only two relatively short

trips lo Australia (1974 and 1982, eighteen

weeks in all). F^lease consider this there-

fore only an account of niy impressions
which will stand or fnl! after future inves-

tigations, but if they encourage explora-

tion I will be very pleased in knowing that

inquiry into such an exciting Hora is then

under way.

The heaiuy of agaricology is tiiat wilh

no more llian twenty four families fixed

in one's mind any pari of the world is in

the palm of one's hand and will offer

some interest amongst the bewildering ar-

ray! Tliis is in marked contrast lo Ihc

differences between the flowering plant

floras of N. America and L-urope, and
that of Australia where even the common-
ly seen families in AustraHa are unfanuliar

to the FiHDpeans. It is almost a culimal

shock when one lands for the Inst lime

in Australia and experiences first hand the

range of flowers and trees.

In Australia the twenty four families of
agarics referred to above offer examples
ofendemism, introduced tax;i and species

with a world-wide distribution. Unlike In-

dian fungi, for which one can hypothesise

the reasons for the various elements in the

flora (Walling. 1978), Australian fungi

only recently havestinuikucxl sufficient in-

terest in them lo commence an utuavei-

ling of similar elements and their inter-

connections (Pirozynski & Walker, 1983).

Although Australian fungi do not offer

•Modified from ihc icxi or a lecture delivered at sever-

al centres in Easi and West Auslraliii including Vic

lorla. during a tour of duty in April May I9S2. and
lo NAMA at iis Samuel RiMich I bray, i-a.sl Strands-

burg, tVnnNVlvania, August 1982.

tRoyal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh BH.I 5LR.
ScoUand.

/
evidence ordisini<™ijAjjrioa(^,ajm*turo-

pean invasions, colbmSai iStv'^fom Asia
may have taken place in a period after the

Indian subcontinent split from Gond-
wanaland and drifted north ultimately to

collide with Asia lo form the Himalayas;

some markers are apparcnlly recogniza-

ble. The original Gondwanaiand fungal

Hora of Australia is undoubtedly inter-

mixed with other fungal elements and fu-

lure work will perhaps be able (o seiiaraic

II from the general background 'noise',

ritere are undoubtedly in Austiatia in-

tioductions of relatively receiu origin, e.g.

ihose from north temperate countries, es-

pecially laxa at home with Pini^s radiata,

a tree which has been plaiUed over huge
swathes of land. Suillus luteus and 5.

MninHiatus, Lactahus deliciosus, Aman'h
ta muscaria and Rhizopogon luteolus are

all such newcomers. The last example,

Rhizopoiion, grows in sucli quanlity that

square yards o\ forest track are thrown up
by the profusion o'i fruiting bodies, a

phenomenon for instance never seen in

Britain. All the examples above seem to

be as at home just as Amanita nmscaria
is in the Pinus patula stands o^ Southern
India atid Suillus ^revtilei is in Britain

wherever the introduced larch {Larix eu-

ropea) is to be found. So dominant are

these N temperate species in Auslialia that

it might be suggested they have formed
almost pure stands in the absence of the

cotnpelilion from those species with
which they would naturally occur with in

N. America and/or Furope, and which
apparently were not siiTiultaneously in-

troduced. Thus the plantations and
conifer breaks found even in some of the

most desolate places in Australia are

characterised by non-endemic taxa, typi-

cal members of the boreal forest which
originally probably migrated along with

the Coniferae and colonized northern
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areas fmin ilioir tropical/siibiiopiial iiii?. dinVrcnocs bclwoen our N iciuporatc

Mioimiaiii lops. floras aiul thai o\' Ausiialia. The Phallalos

lilt' lioloic flora '^ *' Mioiiji o\' \\n\yA which have paiallclctl

l-xccpl whoiv hiUi^diKvJ Ihc-iv arc Howcrs in maiiv ways m o\pimhnK.a>loiii.

ihoivforc no nalivc Australian .S'm7///.vspp., sbiip*-'. ^nul smell lo assisi \i\ sp^ic ihspot

and Idonol know of any records of ihc ^'''- '» Hnlani \vc have lililc nioic than a

olher hoieal genera ihwiphidius and Iwnulfnl ol spi-cics, some la\a In-in^-

(7mn>.yo/;//;///M. Inaddilionlhereareno repiescnicd hv sitiKle oi very irre^'ulat

nalivc /.orn////m spp., although the genus records piobahlv rcsullmg liom sinnadic

can he found within a few miles of inlrtHhictiou Iroiu ahioad. In N. Anieri

(iovernnieni Mouse in Canberra growing '-"> '*'^*'*^* ^i''^' considerably more species

wilh introduced birches Hh'tuhi). Ihc recorded but hardly Ihe imdIusiou of Ia\a

lamiliai f\ni/ln\ un'oliifus is also lound one experiences m Auslialasia. ( )ne ol (he

with iniroducedpIan(ingsi>i trees; I have '^''^^ conunon Hiilish species is rhuHns

collected it under ptiplarsalCloslordneai Ihuinam, a phaNoid with pmiile luued

Sydney. New Si>uth Wales and Jim Willis volva found in maritime sundthmes; Ibny

has \oy\\K\ it growing in the Melbi.mne Young (pers. comm.) has fi>und this same

IJotanic (iarden. The boleles of Austia MH'cics in Ihe samly aieas ol Kmgs PaiK.

lia are represented by many species with
''^''"' '^" "'^' W"-"^' ^

'*'''^' '*' Aiisiiaha

ornameted basidiospores, belonging to I'ballales are a sliange group within ihe

such genera as StroNlontvccs and Kolctcl ^ iaslcromycelcs and really tepicsent a tlis-

lus. and in (^ncensland by Hcimwlla iant but parallel deyelopineiil lo the agar

(Watling unpubl. data). It is lalhei m ies. I hese really have lilllc to di> wilh such

teresting thai l-urope is depauperate in tUisleromyceles as the Bird's Nesi fungi.

(his group of lH)letes and although N. Onecan nuise at what might have been

America can muster a few more species the outcome if I lias liies had been an

of the gn)up, they are far more common Auslialian, and what emphasis he would

in Australasia; at least one t»l the N. have then placed on llie groupings of

America taxa, Holdcllus anunus, is so like agarics. The classilication which has

the Australian Li. ananivcpts that many weathered time is basically I'unipe-

authorities consider them Ihe same. oriented and Ihe Rev. M. .1. Heikeley, the

Allhong.h IU)li'{n\s\^\). are widespread nil lathei ol lliitish and Auslialian myeolo

del f-uai/y/Hus and aie muloiibleilly ^.y. adoptetl sncli a syslem when ealaluf^'ii

myct>rrhi/al with members ot that geims, jng the liiuls arriving in biiutpe dining the

judging from tlie slructme of the mycor nineteenth century (Berkeley, 1H71; Mei

rhizas (Chillon), many of the ecological keley A liioonic, 187^)). It was left to M.
niches in the wet sclero|ihyll ami lain ('. ('o<ike in lliitain (IHSO 94) ami MeAI
I'orests are taken not by Holelns, but by pine (IH9S) in Anslialia to diaw all ihrse

species of MucilopihiS ( i'isfulitwlla) early rec(trds aiul many moie togethei

and the geiuis Austmholelus. I*ul Tries himself had examined maleiial liom

wro/;f>/c'/w.v is represented in Queensland Australia, specimens which had been

by li()lcf(>i)sis Ufi'hnus, peihaps indicat (uiginallv sent It) the Uambuig Botanic

inglhal Ihis atea was once connected with < iarden by j'leiss (Hilton, l*>K2). b. von

Malaysia, where the same limgus is loiind. Miiellei, a ligiiie syiionynuuis with early

/A /c7cA//;w.s is usually taken as a synonym Australian botany, when cmatoi at llie

of Pulveroboletus ravcnvlii. a bolete Melbourne Botanic (iarden also dJH-

familiar particularly to those trom the patched material to luuope to Kalchbren-

sonlherii states of USA. ner who published his results indepen-

ihe abundance of bolele and tmkhorn dantly (IHHO) and in collaboration with

(Phaliales) taxa is one of the most sirik Cooke (IHSO).
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Alas there was liiile aclivity in ihe study

of agarics immediately after these workers

passed on except for Clcland in S. Aus-

tralia (1934) and Checl with CIcIand's help

(1919-1931) in New South Wales; it is only

now that an interest in mushrooms has

been reawakened. Modern workers arc

now realising the lolly of slavishly follow-

ing the European texts, and are now look-

ing further afield to Malaysia and the

tropical Americas for inspiration and

species-lists. This is reminiscent of a re-

cent plea in Mcllvainea (Cibula, 1982).

The Agaric Flora: Amanita and relatives

Amanita muscaria forms ecloirophic rela-

tionships with various trees, the mycor-

rhizas having been successfully syn-

thesised in pure (auxenic) culture. A. mus-

caria is placed in Anianilaria o\' Afriani-

la but this section contrasts markedly with

Lepidella whose members most 0*1 us in

N. Europe are less accustomed to seeing;

in morphology this latter section differs

markedly from the familiar picture of an

'Amanita' as the constituent members may
possibly form loose relationships with

grasses in a similar way as some sand-

dune agarics do with Amnwphila. The
section is represented by only a few Brit-

ish species and those that are found are

uncommon and generally southern in dis-

tribution. In Southern Europe and North

America except for the SW coast several

more species are known but the majority

of described taxa are recorded from South

America, South Africa, and Auslralia, a

link one hears of many times in relation

to vascular plants. One species of this sec-

tion which occurcd literally in hundreds

in the 'Ginger' house in the Royal Bota-

nic Gardens, Edinburgh is A. nauseosa.

It was first described from Kew as a spe-

cies of Upiota by Elsie Wakefield (1918);

and subsequently refound and illustrated

by Derek Reid (1966). It has been record-

ed from Mexico by Gu/man (1975), from

India (Pegler, pcrs. conun.) and from Aus-

tralia (Yound, 1982).

Section Lepidella represents a Mediter-

ranean elcmcni with similar distributional

pattern in Britain to the majority of mem-
bers in l.epiota and Volvanella. Having

been in Scotland now tor nearly a quart-

er of a century I have learnt not to expect

to find more than a couple of species o\

Lepiota s. lato (including Macrolepiota)

in any one collecting season. In contrast

one hour o{ foraying in Australia would

realise this in minutes in the fruiting sea-

son in either wet or dry sclerophyll forests.

In Edinburgh another agaric is common
in Ihe glasshouses and often accompanies

Amanita nauseosa. It is Leucocoprinus

birnbaumii (= Lepiota lutea) which has

been also recorded from the Botanic

Gardens at Glasgow, Belfast, Dublin,

Paris, Berlin, Prague and at Kew, etc. etc.

During my first visit 1 found it wild in the

Woolam Heath near Bribie Island, north

of Brisbane, Queensland although subse-

quently 1 learnt that it had been recorded

from Ceylon by I'hwaites in 1867 under

another name (Pegler, 1972). Waller Sund-

berg tells me it is found in the Southern

Central Uniled States and in California

and David Pegler (pers. comm.) records

it as a constituent of the Caribbean flora.

This interesting connection again links the

subtropical parts of the Americas and

Auslralia. Lepiota is a huge genus in Aus-

tralia only in part touched by the studies

o\ Jack Aberdeen (1962); the genus ranges

Irom the beautiful snow white L, doticau-

la (Macrolepiota) to the small, delicate L.

cinnamomea and L. fulii^inosa. The most

widespread 'lx*piota' is the chrome yellow,

lough Lepiota asprata now placed in Cyp-

toirama (Tricholomataceae), because it

differs so greatly in its structure from the

true Lepioiaceae.

Volvariella except for one species, K
speciosa, is characteristically southern in

distribution in the British Isles but it is this

same species which is most commonly
found in Australia probably having been

introduced there. It is found in and

around orange and apple orchards, and

around disused farmsteads.

The genus Termitomyees which has
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been placed by some authors close to
Amanita (Singer, 1962) and which I

thought at one time was more akin to the
Tricholomataceae is probably closer in

overall characters to members of the

Pluteaceae (Pegler, pers. comm.). The ge-
nus is found in SE Asia, East Africa and
Madagscar, and 1 have seen several of
small taxa, sometimes separated out into

the genus Rajapa, in Southern India, e.g.

the University Campus in Madras.
Although termites are common and eco-
nomic pests in Australia the genus Ter-

mitomyces, so intimately connected with
termites as the name implies, is unknown
on the continent. The groups of termites

which are involved in these fungus/insect

relationships are apparently absent from
Australia. If these termites were present
millions of years ago along w'th their fun-

gus association they possibly died out be-

cause of changes in world clinate or, what
is more likely, Australia split from Gond-
wanaland before the association was first

formed; perhaps a hint of a possible rela-

tionship is illustrated by the genus Tenrih

cola described from slightly further north.

New Guinea (Horak, 1979). in South and
Central America the leaf-cutting ants,

although unrelated to the termites, have
taken up a parallel ecological association

with agarics but in this case various fun-

gi especially members of the Lepiotiaceae

are involved.

An Agaric flora: Agarics witli coloured

spores

Perhaps one of the best documented
mycogeographic patterns is the distribu-

tion exhibited by the members of the ge-

nus Descolea (Cortinariaceae) i.e., S.

America, Japan, New Zealand, India and
Australia. D. recedens, described original-

ly by Cooke 8l Massee (in Cooke, 1889)

as a 'Philiota\ was first found near Mel-

bourne. Victoria and this is the only lo-

cation in Australia on Horak's map when
he monographed the genus (1971). Since

then 1 have found the same species in New
South Wales, Tasmania, Victoria and
Queensland (see Horak. 1983) and there

is evidence of a parallel taxon in Western
Australia (Young, pers. comm.). At first

it was thought to be associated only with

Noihofagus forests but it is doubtful
whether Nothofagus was ever present at

Merdiallic in Victoria even at the end of
the last century. Descolea recedens ap-

pears to be equally at home in a wide
spectrum of habitats from wel sclerophyll

to rain-forest communities; it has been
found also with Leptospermuni (Myr-
taceae) in Centennial Park no less than a
mile or so from the Sydney Harbour
bridge. The Australia rain-forest is often

termed Indo-Malaysian and it has been
suggested thai this kind of vegetation co-

vered many areas of Australia and was
ousted by the eucalyptus as climatic an-

thropogenic changes took place. More col-

lecting in these areas will undoubtedly ex-

plain the distribution o^ Descolea spp. in

Autralasia (Horak, 1983) and explain fur-

ther distributional patterns. Parallels are

seen in the distribution of the very curi-

ous Beech strawberries, Cyttaria (As-

comycolina) outlined by Korf (1983), but

this fungus is truly confined to

Nothofagus.

Amongst familiar genera of the Cor-
tinariaceae both introduced and native

taxa are found. Gymnopilus junonius,

probably better known as G. spectabilis,

is a familiar sight growing on eucalypi and
on pine stumps but careful comparative

study is required to distinguish this from
the S. American G'. pampeanus. The ge-

nus, however, is a widespread and impor-

tant group of wood rotters but as in ev-

ery continent the genus Cortinarius is

both dominating, and intimidating, ap-

pearing in (he eucalypt forests in scores

of different and bewildering taxa. Many
familiar shapes and colours are found but

none of them tie up really convincingly

enough to be able to give to the basidi-

omes N. America or European names,
even the chemicals my colleagues have
identified in them are different. Inciden-

tally whilst dealing with the Cortinaria-

ceae mention should be made of the
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*Ghoul fungus* which is frequently found
fruiling in close proximity to small dead
mammals or animal burrows (Hilton,

1978). Ii is related to (he N. American He-
beloma sarcophyllum and the European
H. porphyrosporum; 11. racHcoscum also

has similar bizarre food requirements. Ap-
parently its recognition as a Hebeloma has
solved the sticky problem of the identity

of the genus Metrana (Holland & Fegler,

1983) which as H. surcophyllum and H,

porphyrosporum was characterised by a

purple-brown spore-prim.

Members of the Bolbitiaceae are not

very common in Australia perhaps be-

cause of the presence of few natural base
rich communities but as soon as treatment

with fertilizer is carried out members soon
appear, along with several familiar tem-
perate Ai^aricus spp., including A. cam-
pestrisand A. arvensis, and Chlorophyl-
lum (= U'pioia) molybditcs. The first two
species are apparently cosmopolitan
whilst C. molybditcs is more confined to

the warmer parts of I he world in parallel

to several other species, e.g. Psilocybe
cubensis.

The Agaric flora: some biologieul

reluiionships

These last fungi are adapted to dung
and similar highly nitrogenous substrates

but the Australian Hora is characterised

by several agarics and related fungi adapt-
ed to fire; such a Hora is unknown in Eu-
rope and India and certainly is not known
to a parallel extent in N. America. Poiy-

porus my/iflae is one such fungus; it forms
a huge underground sclerotium called

'Black fellow's bread' and fruits by
producing large terrestrial bracket fungi,

after fire has passed over the area in which
the scleroiia are buried. R tumulosus
springs, in contrast, from a pseudosclero-

tium composed of sand-grains lightly held

together by interlocking myscelium to

form a long stone-like cylinder. With the

burning of the litter as the fire travels

through the forests many other taxa are

stimulated to fruit including boletes and
many large colourful coral-fungi in the ge-

nus Ramaria, and the long rooted Cor-
tinarius radicafus. It is possibly because
of the deep piles of leaf-litter and bark
ribbons which accumulate in eucalypt

forests and act as fuel for these fires that

Boleiellus ananiceps favours fructification

high up on stringy bark eucalypts, the

spores being shed then in turbulent air

above the stagnant atmosphere on the

forest floor.

Many rain-forest areas of Australia con-

tain the southern beeches; trees of the ge-

nus Notho/a^us, making their greatest de-

velopment in Tasmania where not only is

the forest tree N. cunni/igha/nii found but

a small, deciduous species, the Tangle
Foot, K gunnii. It has been possible to

recognise in Tasmania species of Cor-
dnarius and Tricholonm, resembling those

illustrated by Marie laylor for Nothoja-
gus woodlands in New Zealand (1981).

Several species of Rozites have been
recorded from New Zealand (Horak &.

Taylor, 1982) but only R. australiensis is

known from Australia and even this is

really not a Corlinarius m all! In addition
the name may refer to a complex of close-

ly related taxa. It is a huge fungus almost
competing in weight and dimensions with

the enormous Boletus portentosus, a bo-
lete placed by some in the genus Phae-
gyroporus. Rozites, however, may not have
been eliminated from the Australian scene
by proving Cleland and CheePs species is

a Cortinarius because under Armillaria in

the Herbarium of the University of
Western Australia. Ncdiands, I found a
true Rozites and .Alan Mills has collected

a distinct as yet unrecorded species in Tas-

mania (pers. comrn.). Perhaps these finds

will prove to be an indicator of the

similarities in fungal flora which have
been suggested between W. Australia and
New Zealand (R. Hilton, pers. comm.).

Many small agarics live and fruit

amongst, and on, these same bark ribbons
and leaves, or amongst the fibrous stalks

of the tree-ferns found in the rain-foresi

communities. From observations in N
temperate countries it might be expected
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that the genera involved would be Myre-
na and Marasmius, and I heir close rela-

tives; this is indeed the case but several

species unexpectedly lo Europeans are

poriod and many bioluminescent. With
Pkumtus lampas (= ?Omphalotus) these

species produce an eerie glow at nighl in

the rain-foresi or in the laboratory if

colonised wood is brought back for study.

One wonders whether this phenomenon
is to attract night flying insects or the
fruiting bodies are just 'burning off ex-

cess energy. Species o'i Marasmius s. lato)

are abundant but few can be given names;
only further research will unravel their

identity. Superficially many resemble
those depicted in the beautiful plates T.

Peich prepared from his Ceylon collec-

tions of Marasmius (1948). I f their role is

as important as their British counterparts,

they will be one of the biggest groups of
litter recycling organisms in the flora. Ob-
serving the bleached areas of leaves on the

forest floor offers no evidence to suggest

the contrary! Before leaving these small

tricholomataceous agarics it should be
noted that the relationship between algae

and agarics so familiar to those who col-

lect in the arctic or mountain regions, i.e.

Omphalina, is also found in Australia. O.

chromacea quite commonly fruits with a

lichen, Botryodina vulgaris, on banks in

eucalypl forest indicating the relationship

may be found world wide and in range of
ecological niches.

The genera Russula and Lactarius,

although easily distinguished from other

agaric-genera in Australia, are composed
of species which are difficult or impossi-

ble to run-down in the meagre literature

available. The fruiting bodies encountered

look superfically similar to those we all

see in N. America and European woods
but they differ in structure of the cap,

spore-colour eta No annulate species have

been recorded, or seen although if an

earlier link with Madagscar, where such

laxa do occur, might be hypothesised

some could be hoped for, perhaps in the

north of Australia in Northern Queens-

land with its flora similar to that of New
Guinea; indeed annulate ta\a have been
cncouterod (Simpson, pers. comm.) in

New Guinea in recent years.

Australia is a haven for those who en-

joy the vagaries of nature for there they

will find scores of species of Tobacco
pouches, 'Sccoliaccae\ some described by

the early workers e.g. Rodway of Hobart,
but many, many more undescribed. An as-

sortment of taxa are distributed through-

out the continent and can often be found
fruiting in huge (roops, e.g. species o{ Oc-
taviania, Zellcromyces etc. Lyre birds in

search for lii-bits turn over many square

feel of forest floor; these are excellent

hunting grounds for upturned hypogeous
fungi. But there is very good evidence thai

kangaroos and other marsupials dig up
the fruiting bodies of these semi-

hypogeous fungi for food in much the

same way as Jim Frappe has described for

placental rodents in North America (Par-

bery, pers. comm.; Malajc/uk. pers.

comm.).

One such hypogeous fungus originally

described from Calitornia as Secotiuni

tenuipes and later placed in the genus
Setchelliogaster, was named after its dis-

coverer Seichell, the famous American al-

gologist. It grows Willi eucalypts on West

Coast US College campuses and surely is

Australian in origin. In fact herbarium
material has been located in Cleland's col-

iections in Adelaide amongst his uniden-

tified collections and since then it has

been found in nature by J. Warcup (pers.

comm.).

C^onclusion

It should be considered significant in

an understanding of the evolution of the

basidiomyceles to find in the rain-forests

of Australia so many species of the Coral

fungi in the genus Ramaria. This genus

shows interconnecting relationships with

several other groups of larger fungi, par-

ticularly to the *Pig ears' (Gomphus), but,

it can also be argued, related on the one
hand with Gymnopilus and on the other
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with Paxillaceae and the boletes. Another
branch of ramarioid Corals may link with

Canthareliusand its relatives and so pos-

sibly to the Tricholomataceae; food for

thought?

Australia is a fascinating country in-

deed with a flora and fauna advertised

rightly as mysterious and stimulating, and
to which can be added now an exciting

mycoflora. It is hoped that people return-

ing home to see relatives in Europe, or

visiting the N temperates world whilst on
leave from educational institutes will find

this account of interest. Alas it onlv shows

that the differences between the tungal

floras of their original homelands and
Australia are greater than the differences

between Australasia and South America.

Australia is indeed part of the South Pa-

cific basin and because of the basically

European links budding agaricologists

should cast their eyes across and around
the Pacific area for the answer to some
of the questions the Australian agarics

might pose. A first attempt has been

offered by Horak (1983), but the future

holds even more surprises.
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A Range Extension of the Snail Glacidorbis hedleyi Iredale

1943 in Victoria

By Andrew Boulton* and Brian J. SMiTHt

Ab.strac(

Glacidorbis hedleyi Iredale 1943 is record-

ed from four sites on two intermittent

streams; the Werribce River and the Lcr-

derderg River in southern Central Victor-

ia. This represents a westward extension

of its range and is the first record of G.

hedleyi from intermittent habitats in

Victoria.

Glacidorbis hedleyi Iredale 1943 was first

recorded from a depth of 35 ft. (10.7m)
in Blue Lake, Mt. Kosciusko, N.S.W. (Ire-

dale, 1943). Further specimens have been

collected from slightly acidic waters of al-

pine and forest streams, bogs and moun-
tain lakes (Smith, 1978, 1979). These

waters are cold for most of the year and

•Departmeni of Zoology, Monash University,

Clayton 3168. Vic.

fDivision of Zoology, Museum of

Victoria Melbourne 3000. Vic

are usually subject to snow every winter

(Smith, 1979). The distribution has sub-

sequently been recorded by Smith and
Kershaw (1979) as "Great Dividing Range
of eastern Victoria and southern N.S.W!*

(Hg. I).

The distributions of two further species,

G. pedderi (Smith 1973) from south-

western Tasmania and G. ma^allanicus

Meier-Brook and Smith 1975 from

southern Chile, have been used to provide

evidence for zoogeographical relation-

ships between south-eastern Australia,

Tasmania and South America (Meier-

Brook and Smith, 1975). Another species,

G. pawpela Smith 1979, was described

from Great L.ake in the central highlands

of Tasmania (Smith, 1979) and a further,

unknown species o\ Glacidorbis has been

recorded from LakeSorell (F^ullon, 1983).

Additional support for a Gondwanic dis-

tribution of Glacidorbis was provided by

Bunn and Sloddart (1983) who described
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a new species, G. occidentalism from per-

manent and temporary streams in south-

western Australia. They cited Buonaiuto

(1982) who reported a fossil species of

G/acidorbis from Middle Miocene
deposits in the Strzelecki Desert, Central

Ausiraha, suggesting that the past distri-

bution of G/acidorbis was much more ex-

tensive than is now the case.

Numerous adults and juveniles of G.

hedleyi were collected from shallow pools

and riffles of the upper reaches of two in-

termittent rivers, the Werribee River and
Lerdcrderg River. This extends the known
distribution of G. hedleyi westward into

another catchment (Fig. 1). Previous brief

surveys o^ the lower Werribee River (Mac-
milian, 1977) and the Lerderdcrg River

(Morison, 1977) did not record G. hedleyi.

Both rivers rise on the southern edge

o{ the Great Dividing Range and How
southeast towards Port Phillip Bay. Their

flow regimes are extremely variable with

peak discharge, and often flooding, in

spring, falling in summer when How may
cease completely for 2-3 months. The col-

lecting sites arc on third order streams

{sensu Strahler, 1957) Hewing through dry

sclerophyll forest dominated by Manna
Gum (Eucalyptus viminalis) and, less

abundantly, Messmate (E. obliqua),

Narre^w-leaved Peppermint (E. radiata)

and Blackwood (Acacia melanoxylon).

Some physical and chemical features of
the streams at the collecting sites are

presented in Table I.

The snails were collected from riffles

and pools using a suction sampler with

a 300 pm mesh net (Boulton, 1985). All

material was fixed in 5% formalin before

being preserved in 70*Vo ethanol. Voucher

specimens from the two rivers are lodged

in the Museum of Victoria as follows:

F52152 ^'Fireplace Ford", Lerderderg

River. 3.8 km WNW of Blackwood, 37"3r

S, 144"06' E, A.J. Boulton, 16.8.83, 10

specimens; and. F52153 "Werribee Picnic

Spot", Werribee River, 11.5 km NNW of

Dalian, 37"29' S, 144«10* E, A.J. Boulton,

11.10.83, 5 specimens.

r--^
***m Sinki *«(»

•}

I ig. I. Map of distribution of G/flnrforfe/.?/iprf/e>'/ in

Victoria. The eastern records are from Smith (1978,

1979).

During the study period (May 1982 to

March 1984), the upstream site on the

Werribee River, !5 km NNW of Ballan.

remained dry during the drought of
1982-83 and water flowed in it for only

sc\'en months in 1983-84. The downstream
site, 11.5 km NNW o\ Ballan, experienced

flow for five months in 1982, dried out

completely in summer 1982-83 and, after

eight-and-a-half months o{ flow in 1983,

dried to pools early in 1984. The Lerder-

derg River, 3.8 km and 4.8 km WNW of
Blackwood, flowed for seven months in

1982 before drying out completely at both

sites. Flow resumed in early May !983 and
continued beyond the end of the study.

Glacidorbis hedleyi occurred in greatest

numbers (up to approx. 180 individuals

per m-) in riffles in the Lerderderg River.

Fewer specimens were collected in riffles

in the Werribee River at the downstream
site and only occasionally from pools at

the Lerderderg sites and the rifilc at the

upstream site on the Werribee River.

Adults and juveniles were often collected

suggesting the persistence of viable

populations.

The snail appears to be able to with-

stand successfully the intermittent How re-

gime and a wide range of water tempera-

ture, pH, dissolved oxygen and conduc-
tivity (Table 1). Animals collected from
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Site Temperature pH

(°C1

Wernbee River,
15 km NNW of
Ballan (riffle).

Wernbee River.
U .5 km NNW of

Ballan (riffle).

Lerderderg River
3.B km WNW of
Blackwood (pool)

Lerderderg River
a. a km WNW of

Blackwood (riffle), (n)

Lerderderg River. x

4.8 km WNW of range
Blackwood (pool) (n)

Lerderderg River. k

4 .8 km WNW of range
Blackwood (riffle) (n)

range
(n)

range
(n)

range
(n)

X

range

9.7
6-21

(IT)

9.0
2-21

(27)

10.2

2.5-19

(43)

9.5
2.5-15.0

(34)

10.4

2-20

(40)

9.3
2-19

(33)

6.8

6.1-7.3

(17)

6.7

5.2-7.6

(24)

6.5

5.2-7.3
(37)

6.5
4.8-7.3

(28)

6.6

5.3-7.4
(33)

6.5
5.5-7.5

(26)

D.O.

tppm. )

10.9

5.4-15.0
(13)

10.

5

5.0-15.0

(27)

7.3

1.2-15.0
(43)

7 .6

2.2-15.0

(34)

7.7

1.4-15.0

(40)

10.2
2.0-15.0

(33)

Conductivity

{[iS/cm)

72.3

53-110
( 17)

130.7
67-225

(27)

84 .6

51-175
(42)

77.4
51115
(34)

68.0

48-210

(40)

75.7
48- 100

(33)

Table !. Some pliysical leatures of the habiiais from which G. hedleyi was collecicd ( x ^ mean, (n) = num-
ber of observations). Daia were collected from May 1982 to March 1984. Records incluile mcasurcmenls taken
from drying puddles in the riffle.

the Acheron River near Warburton were

mainly concentrated in heavy build-ups of

leaf debris (MacMillan, 1975; Meier-

Brook and Smith, 1975), G. hedleyiin the

Werribee and Lerderderg Rivers did not

appear to show special preference for

areas of leaf accumulation and were un-

common in quantitative samples that con-

tained much leaf debris. No specimens

were collected from leaf pack colonization

experiments conducted in the Lerderderg

River in 1984, although other gastropods

were recorded (Boulton, unpublished

data) suggesting that this species does not

show any preference for areas of leaf

accumulation.

The average pH values of the streams

are slightly acidic (Table 1) although they

equal or exceed the upper values measured

by Bunn and Stoddart (1983) in three

streams where G. occidentalis was found.

After cessation of flow, most pools ac-

cumulate large amounts of decaying leaf

matter and the water becomes discoloured

with Eucalyptus leachatc. The pH in these

pools is often quite low, but C7. hedleyi is

not as common there as in the riffle

habitats, even when the riffle is dry.

Dissolved oxygen levels are usually at

saturation although they fall markedly in

the pools when flow ceases and the pools

begin to dry out (Table 1). Summer water

temperatures undoubtedly exceed those of

the localities where G. hedleyi has been

collected formerly although winter values

are probably comparable. Average water

temperatures recorded in this study are

cooler than those reported by Bunn and
Stoddart (1983) for G. occidentalis

habitats in Western Australia. It is of in-
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terest to noic that G. occidentalis was also

recorded from an intermittent stream and
presumably can withstand desiccation. G.

hedleyi probably over-summers in moist

micro-habitais (e.g. under rocks, leaf lit-

ter) in the dry si ream bed rather than seek-

ing pools for refugia. Closing the oper-

culum further reduces water loss. Vivipar-

ity has been observed in G. hedleyi {Sm'wK
1979) and this may also be of adaptive sig-

nificance to its tolerance of a temporary
How regime.

The molluscan fauna associated with G.

hedleyi in the Werribec and Lerderdcrg

Rivers is similar to that recorded witti

Glacidorbis in other localities sharing spe-

cies in the Sphaeriidae and the Hydrobii-

dae. Freshwater limpets of the genus Fer~

rissia and a planorbid snail are also

present. Details of this fauna with further

ecological data will be published
separately.

The discovery of G. hedleyi in a

separate catchment west o( Melbourne
provides a link with the western species

and supports the hypothesis of a Gond-
wanic rclictual distribution of the genus
Glacidorbis. In view of the species* toler-

ance of How inlermitlency, we would not

be surprised lo record Glacidorhis further

west of the present range or in South
Australia.

AcknouledgemeniN
\Vc would like lo itiank P.S. Lake and D.

MoriDH for uscrul criticism of ihc manuscript.
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The Shoreline Strip
By Edmund D. Gill*

When Rachel Carson pubhshed her
book "Silent Spring", saying that all liv-

ing things would die out if not cared for,

a group of staff at the then National
Museum of Victoria discussed this un-
usual book. They thought the thesis a lit-

tle overdone (as may be expected of an en-

thusiast), but that it contained an impor-
tant truth — conservation is a vital neces-

sity. However, we thought that it would
take about 50 years (two generations) for

this view to be accepted. We were wrong.
The idea of conservation took off like a
rocket. Why this is so, is not altogether

clear.

Popular Thinking and Scientific

Discovery

As a result of conservation being taken

up so rapidly, popular thinking has run
ahead of scientific discovery. It is demand-
ed that we conserve the natural world, but

the fact is that we do not know how to

do it. To conserve intelligently, we need
to understand the ecosystem — how the

species of living things are related to one
other and to the world of inanimate
things. But we know the life histories of
a limited number of species, and how they

interact we are only beginning to discover.

We cannot predict with the certainty of

real knowledge what will be the effect of

many things we do.

Coastal Problems
For example, it is not yet agreed how

a shore platform evolves, and the process-

es of beach formation are still being in-

vestigated. Thus we have outer harbours

half full of sand, and piers half destroyed.

For 130 years theory after theory has been

advanced as to why Warrnambool Har-
bour filled with sand. It has always been
assumed that there is one sand system.

The key to the problem is known to be

that there are two sand systems. Until we

•1/47 Wattle Valley Road, Canterbury, Victoria, 3126.

understand the ecosystem we will not

know for sure what to do to conserve the

coast.

Human Thinking

We humans are air breathers, so the in-

terface between air and water appears to

be the boundary of an ecosystem. But this

is not so. We are too impressed with the

air/water interface because we can so eas-

ily drown. The edge of the water is not
the edge of the beach ecosystem because
the sand passes freely to and fro across

that boundar>'. Waves throw up sand and
also comb it back. Onshore winds blow
sand into dunes. Offshore winds blow
sand back. In the surf zone the breaking

waves lift sand off the seafloor, and then

currents may move it away There are rip

currents, tidal currents and windshear
currents.

Boundaries of the Coast Ecosystem

The coastal ecosystem has its seaward
boundary where wave base contacts the

seafloor, i.e. where the waves break, the

start of the surf zone. It is commonly
thought that the air is limited by the sur-

face of the sea, but in fact the breaking

waves mix it with the sea water. That is

one reason why the nearshore waters are

so productive; they are highly oxygenat-

ed. The landward boundary of the

ecosystem is the landward edge of the sea

sand. This may be the sandfall edge of a

dune, the edge of a blowout, or a flat

sandspread (Fig. 1). These sediments are

all a function of shoreline processes.

For this interacting ecosystem of surf

zone, beach and backbeach sands I have

given the name Shorehne Strip (Gill,

1982). This is a useful concept. When the

conservation of coastal dunes or beaches

is being considered, it is necessary to think

in terms of the processes of the whole
shoreline strip— the complete ecosystem.
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A.M. Gill photo

Fig. 1. Aerial view of the shoreline strip in Venus Bay,

Gippsland. Victoria. The shoreline strip reaches from

the seaward edge o( the surf zone to the landward

edge of the backbeach sand showing dark in the

photograph.

Coastal Compartments

So far we have considered a cross-

section of the shoreHne strip, but to what

distance does this system extend along the

shore? An example is taken from S.W. Vic-

toria. In Portland Bay light grey limesand

(calcarenite) lines the Bay from Portland

to the Eumerella River (Gill, 1979), but

from there to Cape Reamur at the east

limit of the bay are cliffs o/ light brown

consolidated calcarenite. These two

coastal divisions with their distinctive

properties are called compartments. Thus

there is a compartment with light grey

sand to the Eumerella River, and a com-

partment from there to Cape Reamur with

light brown sand. Following the cutoff

achieved by Cape Reamur, there is a com-

partment with basaU and lowdunes of

light grey sand from there to Tower Hill

beach, followed by a very long one reach-

ing all the way to Cape Otway.

From Tower Hill beach to Lake Gillear

east of Warrnambool are cliffs that yield

light brown sand. From there to Cape Ot-

way there is no source of light brown cal-

carenite, so that type of sand piled on

Cape Otway (Bird, 1984) has moved with

the easterly longshore drift from the Warr-

nambool district.

Shoreline Strip on Rocky Coasts

On rocky coasts the seaward boundary

of the shoreline strip is of course still the

outer edge of the surf zone, bul the inner

edge is the margin of the splash zone on

the cliffs. This is marked by the upper

limit of occurrence of the supratidal mol-

lusc Littohna, and by the limit of splash-

produced features such as honeycomb
weathering of the coastal type. For exam-

ple, at Mount Defiance on the Otway

coast, a scalloped line is formed by the up-

per limit of Littorina. The height of splash

reaching the cliff depends on free access

provided by shore platform channels, or

on the other hand the shelter provided by

high rock outcrops.

Review

The endless belt of waves ever modifies

that delicate ribbon of sand we call the

beach, from which sand comes and goes.

Tides come and go; waves mount high or

flatten. From the outer edge of the surf

zone to the landward edge of coastal sand,

the whole system constantly pulses with

change, yet is one well-defined ecosystem

— the shoreline strip.

On rocky coasts, sand may collect on

shore platforms or form sand clouds in

frantic waves. Rocks may be hurled ashore

or ground to sand in shore platform chan-

nels. Change and interchange are cons-

tant. The dynamic well-oxygenated waters

and the rocks (or sand, the softest rock)

ever interact in the shoreline strip — the

zone of ocean energy transfer.
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Naturalist Review

A Field Companion to Australian Fungi

BY B.A. FUHRER, The Five Mile Press, Melbourne (1985), 162 pp. Price $16.95.

Macroscopic fungi provide the amateur

and professional botanist with a barely

explored kingdom. An absence of any

definitive guide to this kingdom seems to

deter rather than encourage further

exploration. In fact our state of

knowledge of Australia's fungal flora may
be compared to the state of knowledge of

Australia's vascular plants existing when
Mueller first arrived in Australia!

The challenge provided by such

appalling ignorance should be a stimulus

to disciplined amateurs and professionals

alike. Few have taken up this challenge.

Whilst Dr Jim Willis's main contribution

has been to the vascular flora, his field

guide 'Victorian toadstools and
mushrooms' provided the only reference

for amateurs from 1941 until the last

decade. Certainly this was not Dr Willis's

intention. Mr. Gordon Beaton is a

Victorian amateur who hasn't been

deterred by the absence of a field guide.

Through correspondence with overseas

experts and careful research Mr. Beaton

has become a world authority on his

chosen group. (Gasteroid Basidiomycetes.)

Such lasting contributions are often the

unexpected reward of mycological

enthusiasts,

Mr. Bruce Fuhrer is an amateur

mycologist but his contribution is highly

professional and durable. A Field

Companion to Australian Fungi is the

single most useful field guide to appear

for Australia and will be indispensable to

naturalists. The photographs have

astonishing depth of field and are

marvellously composed to demonstrate

both the diagnostic features and the

charm of his subjects. Clarity and colour

are reproduced faithfully. The 128 species

selected for illustration demonstrate a

valuable cross-section of commonly

encountered species as well as those more
exotic species liable to arouse curiosity.

The inevitable bias towards Victoria can

only suit Victorian naturalists.

The collecting of herbarium specimens

as vouchers for photographs has ensured

that the species names are as accurate as

the taxonomy allows, and that the

material is available for future study as

taxonomic revisions take place. The brief

Introduction and Reference list provide a

starting point for beginners, however

annotations to the references and the

addition of more important revisions

would be valuable. A key at least to

genera, is a major omission although

many amateurs are unreasonably loathe

to use such refinements.

An excellent, tested key may be found

in another of Bruce's publications, A field

guide to the common genera of gilled

fungi in Australia by F.M. Cole, B.A.

Fuhrer and A.A. Holland, Inkata 1978.

More detailed keys requiring microscopic

characters are available in Australian

mushrooms and toadstools by A.E.

Wood, NSW Univ. 1983. and in Common
Australian fungi by A.M. Young, NSW
Univ. 1982.'

I remember Dr Willis suggesting that

if his botanical career was beginning today

the frontiers of mycology would provide

his first interest. Perhaps Bruce's guide

will be a catalyst to stimulate the future

production of a definitive handbook by

one of today's students.

As a postscript, the quality of Bruce's

photography is well displayed in posters

prepared from a number of illustrations

in the field guide. The posters are available

from the Naturalists Book Sales Officer.

— Stephen Forbes
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or an eighteen month subscriplion. Anyone [laying a full year subscription in

the second half o{ the year will be regarded as having paid for the current year

and will receive back issues of that volume oS The Victorian Naturalist.
* Subscriptions do not run from mid year to mid year.

* Members who fail to renew their subscriptions by 15 May will be automatically
renu)ved from the mailing list.

* Prompi ixtvmcnl grcativ facilitates the Club's operations.
Ian l-ailhfull,

Hon. Secretary.

I in: VK roRiAN naturaijst — back issues
Complete volumes are available from Volume 63 up lo the present.

Back numbers start frotn volume II but some issues are missing.

Prices are those given below plus postage.

Vols, uf) to 75 — 40 cents minimum per part

76 lo 91 — 50 cents minimum per part

92 — 75 cents per part

93 to 95 — $1.20 per part

96 to 99 — $1.75 |)er |iart

100 - $2.20 per part

101 to 102 — $2.50 per part

Volumes up to Vol. 91 contain 12 parts jier volume. Vol. 92 has 1 1 parts and volumes
onwards from 93 have 6 parts.

All enquiiies lo D.H. Mclnnes, Victorian Naturalist Sales Officer.

ANCAIR NATIJRF SHOW 28-29 SKPTKMBFR 1985
10 a.m. lo 5 p.m., Anglcsea Hall, McMillan Street.

inirlher Information: Miss M. While (052) 63 1975.

Ni:\V BIRD RIIIRKNCK
This is to announce a new bird rercrcnce

"Species Index of Australian Native and Introduced Birds —
Victorian Naturalist Vols. 1-100"

Compiled by Jack Hyatt — 95 pages.

This can be ordered from The Secretary. I\N.C.V. C/-

Nalional Herbarimn, Birdwood Ave., South Varra, Victoria. 3141. price $12 plus $2
postage.
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Observations on Disjunct Populations of Eucalyptus
aggregate in Victoria and N.S.W., with Notes on the

Status of E. rodwayi
By Dianne Simmons*

Introduction

Eucalyptus aggregata Dcane and
Maiden is a small to medium sized irce

distributed mainly through the central and
southern tablelands of N.S.W. (Brooker
and Kleinig, 1983). In Victoria the only
occurrence of the species is a small area
around Woodend (Carolan, 1964), where
there are several hundred trees some
500km from the main N.S.W. populations
(Fig. 1). In view of the long distance from
the major area of occurrence, the Woo-
dend population is likely to have been ge-
netically isolated for a long time. Differen-

tiation following genetic isolation is fre-

quently suggested as a first step in speci-
atlon (Stace, 1980) and this paper aims to

investigate the extent to which the disjunct

Woodend population has diverged from
core N.S.W. populations. The status of the

morphologically similar Tasmanian spe-

cies E. rodwayi Baker and Smith is also

considered briefly.

E. aggregata

Five trees of E. aggregata were sampled
from Woodend, Vic. and from Hartley
Vale, N.S.W.. Nine morphological charac-
ters were measured on ten leaves and fruits

from each tree (internode length, leaf

blade length, leaf blade breadth, distance

from the base of the leaf to widest point,

peduncle length, fruit diameter, fruit

length and pedicel length), and the vola-

tile leaf oils were extracted by steam dis-

tillation and analyzed by Gas-Liquid
Chromatography, using methods
described in Simmons and Parsons (1976).

The two populations were compared over

all characters and tested for significant

differences using a t-test (Sokal and Rohlf,

1969).

•Botany Department, Monash tJnivcrsily. Clayton,

Vic, 3168.

[x] Eaggregata

B$| E-Todwayi

rig. I Disiiibiilion of /r. aHKfcgatu ii\\i\ t. rodwavi
(lollowiiij; Brooker and Kleinig 198.1) and ilic loca-

tion of sample sites.

The populations from Woodend and
Hartley Vale were remarkably similar over
both morphological and chemical charac-
ters (Table 1). There were no significant

differences between populations in any
morphological character {P<0.05), except

for a minor difference in fruit diameter.

Similarly, from over 65 oil components
the only significant differences in the vola-

tile oil components of the two populations
(P<^0.05) occurred in minor components
present in very small amounts.
A number of eucalypts are reported to

have large disjunctions between popula-
tions which appear to be morphological-
ly indistinguishable (Chippendale and
Wolf, 1981; Pryor and Johnson, 1971).

However, considerable geographic varia-

tion in morphology and leaf oils has been
described in a number of species which
have been examined in detail (Johnstone,
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1984; Simmons, 1974). It is ihereiorc of
considerable interest that the two popu-
lations from Woodend and Hartley Vale
are virtually identical.

It is unlikely that the Woodend popu-
lation has arisen through modiHcation of

its range following European settlement,

or through long distance dispersal, as eu-

calypi seeds have no special adaptations
for dispersal and travel only short dis-

tances (Pryor, 1976). In some areas, a

number of species show similar disjunc-

Table 1. Comparison of some morphological characters and leaf oil components of
populations ol E. aggregata and E. rodwayi .

E. aggregata E. aggregata E. rodwayi
Character Woodend, Hartley Vale Steppes, Tas.
(in mm) Vic. N.S.W.

Internode length 13 (11-14) 13 (11-14) 12 (9-13)
Petiole length 12 (7-17) 12 (10-13) 11 (10-13)
Leaf blade length 122 (96-136) 116 (99-129) 103 (90-120)
Leaf blade breadth 21 (18-23) 21 (17-25) 23 (20-25)
Peduncle length 4.2 (3.7-4.9) 3.8 (3.5-4.1) 5.7 (3.8-7.9)*
Pedicel length 1.7 (1.3-2.4) 1.4 (1-2-1.7) 1.9 (1.6-2.3)
Fruit diameter 4.7 (4.4-4.9) 4.3 (4.2-4.4)t 4.9 (4.5-5,1)
Fruit length 3.1 (2.6-3.3) 3.0 (2.7-3.3) 3.7 (3.3-4.1)*
Oil Component ("/o)

1 Isovaleraldehyde 10.8 (6.3-16.4) 17.1 (11.6-25.1) 1.0 (0.8.-I.1)**
2 —Pinene 4.1 (1.5-6.2) 10.0 (0.9-20.6) 6.5 (5.2-7.5)
6 Limonene 2.8 (1.5-3.9) 3.2 (1.0-4.6) 1.3 (0.8-2.0)
7 Cineole 3.6 (1.5-5.9) 3.8 (2.5-4.8) 80.2 (78.0-82.0)***
8 ^Terpinene 1.9 (0.5-3.9) 0.3 (0.3-0.4) 0.4 (0.3-0.5)
9 p-cymene 3.5 (0.8-6.7) 0.7 (0.3-1.0) 0.5 (0.3-0.6)
26 Unknown 3.4 (1.1-5.0) 2.5 (1.1-4.1) 3.3 (2.0-3.9)
27 Unknown 6.2 (3.1-15.5) 3.3 (2.1-5.5) 1.8 (1.3-2.6)
30 Geranyl acetate 2.0 (1.1-2.8) 1.1 (0.8-1.9) tr. (tr. 0.03)**
31 Ncrol 3.4 (1.0-7.7) 1.6 (1.0 2.1) 0.6 (0.4-0.8)**
36 Unknown 6.4 (4.1-9.5) 5.5 (2.6 9.3) 0.1 (tr.-0.2)**
40A Unknown 15.0 (9.8-20.9) 11.1 (7.7-15.0) 0.3 (0.1 0.4)***
43 Unknown 0.8 (0.5-1.0) 2.1 (0.6 2.2) 0.2 (0.1-0.3)***
44 Unknown 0.9 (0.4 1.0) 0.9 (0.4-1.6) 0.2 (0.1-0.3)**
51 Methyl eudesmate 3.2 (1.6-6.4) 4.7 (3.5-5.8) n.d.

52 —Phenylethylphenyl

acetate 24.8 (14.5-30.9) 26.4 (15.4 41.2) n.d.

Ranges of the 5 trees sampled are given in parentheses
n.d. not detected, less than 0.005% if present

tr. trace, less than 0.03%
Only those oil components present at greater than 1% in at least one population are

listed.

The only significant differences are between populations of £'. aggregata (t P<0.05)
and between populations of E. aggregata and E. rodwayi (* P-C0 05 •*

P<:0.0L *** P^O.OOl).
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tions and this suggests that disjunct oc-

currences may be remnants of a past con-

tinuous distribution (Parsons, 1973). Cain
(1944) beUeves that major disjunctions

result from the contraction of a species

range from a previously wider distribu-

tion, due to climatic, or some other

change. Cain also suggests that two
characteristics of senescent or "old" spe-

cies are morphological uniformity and
general confinement to extreme habitats.

E. aggregata is generally restricted to

cold, wet sites, where frosts are common
and often severe (Carolan, 1964; Hall et

al., 1970). Low temperatures and frost fre-

quenc>' may be important factors explain-

ing the present distribution of E. aggrega-

ta as a relic population in Victoria. The
morphological uniformity and geographic

distribution of E. aggregata suggest that

during a cooler wet period in the past, the

species had a wider distribution, which

has contracted following a general amelio-

ration of climate, leaving behind the relic

Woodend population in a small area

prone to heavy frosts virtually year round

(Foley, 1945). Eucalypts have existed at

least since the late Tertiary (Lange, 1982)

and there have been a number of cold

periods during the past 700,000 years

(Singh, Kershaw and Clark, 1981). The
last cold period occurred between 30, 000

and 10,000 BP, while climate has been

similar to the present since 10,000 BP
(Costin, 1971). E. aggregata is morpholog-
ically, chemically and presumably genet-

ically uniform over its range and it is likely

that the Woodend population has re-

mained genetically stable for a long time.

In a study of the phylogenetic relation-

ships (based on seedling morphology) in

the informal series Ovafae, Ladiges et a/.,

(1984) concluded that E. aggregata was

one of the most primitive taxa, and that

its present day distribution is a relict pat-

tern. A study of disjunct populations of
£". kitsoniana using allozyme variation

also showed very low variability between

populations (Fripp, 1982).

£". aggregata X ovata hybrids

E. ovata Labill. occurs at both Woo-
dend and Hartley Vale. At Hartley Vale,

Table 2. Comparison of some morphological characters and leaf oil components for

E. aggregata, E. ovata and a putative hybrid in N.S.W..

Character (in mm) E. aggregata Hybrid E, ovata t

Bark Type Rough Gum
Leaf blade breadth 21 (17-24) 29

Leaf blade length 116 (99-129) 120

Peduncle length 3.8 (3.4-4.1) 7.9

Fruit diameter 4.3 (4.2-4.4) 6.0

Fruit length 3.0 (2.7-3.3) 4.5

Pedicel length 1.4 (1.2-1.7) L7

Oil component (*^/o)

1 Isovaleraldehyde 17.1 (11.6-25.1) 3.5

7 Cineole 3.8 (2.5-4.8) 74.6

51 Methyl eudesmate 4.7 (3.5-5.8) 0.1

52 —Phenylethylphenyl

26.4 (15.4-41.2) 0.6

Gum
46 (43-50)

159 (148-188)

10.3 (7.1-13.4)

6.8 (5.8-7.2)

5.5 (5.1-6.4)

2.2 (1.3-2.9)

0.4 (.11-.68)

71.2 (64.5-76.4)

n.d.

n.d.

* Sampled at Hartley Vale, t Sampled at Bundanoon, N.S.W. Ranges of the 5 trees

sampled are given in parentheses n.d. not detected, less than 0.005% if present.
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(Hie tree which appeared morphological-
ly inlcrmediatc bclween E. ovata and E.

a^ii^re^aiu was also sampled. Further ex-

amination of morphological characters

and leafdils, jind comparison wilh !:. rnY/-

/(/(sampled from Miindanoon, N.S.W.), in-

dicated that it was intermediate in many
characters (see Table 2). Intermediate mor-
phology and leaf oils, and recomhinaiiim
of characters t'rom supposed parental spe-

cies have often been used as evidence of
hybridization (Simmons and Parsons
1976; Slace, 1980), and this tree is pre-

sumed to be an E. u^^re^ata \ ovatu
hybrid. Fninher checking o{ several E. a^-

gre^afa stands at Woodend revealed at

least one tree which appeared morpholog-
ically intermediate between /:'. a^iire^aia

and E. ovata (leaf oils were not analyzed).

This tree was similar to the Hartley Vale

putative hybrid (see lable 3, Fig. 2), and
it is presumably also an E. aggregafa \
ovata hybrid. In a study of the geograph-
ic variation in the leaf oils and morplu)l-

ogy of E. ovata (involving aboul ISO

trees), no other trees similar to the puta-
tive hybrids were observed (Simmons,
1974). Comparison of the supposed
hybrids must lake into account the varia-

tion in /:'. ovata between the sites.

These observations suggest that E. ag-

gregata has been genetically stable for a

long period although at both localities a
limited amount of hybridization wuh /_:'.

ovata has occurred. Although hybrids are

often sterile, in Eucalyptus, they are fre-

quently fertile and are also associated with

site disturbance (Pryor, 1976). Both the

putative hybrids in this study are found
on disturbed sites. The Woodend hybrid
is located on the railway reserve, while the

Hartley Vale hybrid is (bund on a dis-

turbed roadside, and therefore hybridiza-

tion between these species may be a rela-

tively recent phenomenon.

/'. rodwayi

E. rodwayi is a Tasmanian species previ-

ously included under E. aggreguta I3eane
and Maiden (Hall ct al., 1970, Fadiges et

a/.. 1984). Five trees from Steppes, lasma-
nia were sampled and morphological
characters measured and leaf oils extract-

ed as for E. aggregata (Table 1). The only
significant differences between the species

in any morphological characters were in

slightly longer fruits and peduncles in £.
rodwayi (P- rO.O.^i). E. rodwayi also has
thicker leaves than E. aggregata, though
this difference was not quantified.

Fhe leaf oils of /:'. aggregata and E. rod-
wayi appear to be qualitatively different.

Chemical forms have been reported for a
number o\' Eucalyptus species, however
they were not observed \sifhin /'. aggrega-
ta or E. rodwayi in this study (Simmon.s,
1974). The leaf oil of £. aggregata has a
very distinctive composition, and contains

components not frequently found in /:>/-

calyptus such as methyl eudesmate and
p-phenylelhylphenylacetate (Hellyer et al..

1966). E. rodwayi has oils high in cineole
and more typical o\' large number of eu-
calypts. Given the qualitative differences

Table 3. Comparison of some moiiiht)logical characters for E, aggregata, E. ovata
and putative hybrid from Woodend. Vic.

Character (in mm.)
Bark Type

Petiole length

Feaf blade length

Fruit diameter

Fruit length

E. aggregata 11 v hi id

Rough Gum
12 (7-15) 12

122 (96 134) 128

4.7 (4.4 4.9) 5.6

3.1 (2.6 3.3) 3.5

Ranges o\ the 5 trees sampled are given in parentheses.

134

E. ovata

Gum
130 (107 151)

22 (20 27)

6.2 (5.8 6.9)

5.8 (5.2-6.9)
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Fig. 2 Scatter diagram between fruit diameter and leal'

blade length for £". aggregata. Woodcnd (A), E. ag-

gregata. Hartley Vale ( ).
/'. ovuta. Woodend (A ),

18 180

Leaf blade length Cnm)

E. ovatit. Bundanoon (LJ), putative hybrid, Woo-
dend {:':) and putative hybrid, Hartley Vale (•).

between the taxa and the distinctive na-

ture of E. aggregata oil, it is not hkely that

the differences are due to chemical forms

in a single species (Simmons, 1974).

It is generally inappropriate to erect new

species on the basis o^ oil composition.

However, the distribution of E. rodwayi

in Tasmania, small differences in mor-

phology of adult trees, and greater differ-

ences in seedling morphology (Ladiges el

al.y 1984) suggest that E. rodwayi should

be accepted as a species. E, aggregata and

E. rodwayi may be regarded as vicariads

(Cain, 1944; Stace, 1980). E. aggregata

and E. rodwayi were initally regarded as

the same species, and more recently have

been placed in the same superspecies

(Pryor and Johnson. 1971) suggesting a

close relationship between the two.

Ladiges et ai (1984) however, found that

in all their analyses, E. aggregata and E.

rodwayi were consistently separated. This

study supports their hypothesis that in

spite of their morphological similarity, E.

aggregata and E. rodwayi may not be

closely related. Pryor and Johnson (1971)

report a number of Eucalyptus species

pairs which are similarly difficult to

separate on herbarium material, but

which cause little confusion in the field

due to their allopairic distributions.
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F.N.C.V. Excursion to Cann River, January, 1985

Twenty members of the F.N.C.V.
travelled to Cann River on 18 January,

1985, for the usual summer excursion,

and those who were there in 1971 were
keen to see what changes could be found
in the flora and fauna of East Gippsland.
We did not see signs of the fire which

was still burning in the Croajingalong
National Park, but along all roads were
blackened trunks and epicormic growth
of eucalypts, regenerating after serious

bushfiresin 1983. Banksias nourished, and
in places, small grass trees (Xanthorrhoea
resinosa) stood in ordered rows, like

headstones in a cemetery, and the orange

plumes of Calomeha atuarantfwides
flamed in the valleys. Mrs Joan Walker,
who drove some of us to photograph
these, told us that only one home had
been lost in the fires, as the inhabitants

had stayed within the houses to protect

them, and she was adamant that this was
the safest course.

Although we did not have the

opportunity to visit Errinundra Plateau,

the tall eucalypts around Cann River and
in the Lind National Park delighted the

coastal and Western Victorians. Blue
gums (E. bicostata), coast grey box (E.

bosistoana), silvertop ash (E. sieberi) and

peppermint (E. elata) towered over lesser

trees. Southern mahogany /£. botryoides)
and several stringybarks were also

prominent.

The excursion was nearly four weeks
later in the year than the 1971 trip, and
the vegetation showed this. We looked in

vain for the duck and tongue orchids
which had been flowering freely; the only
orchid that was in flower wherever we
went was the hyacinth (Dipodium
punc(aius). In the valleys, small trees and
shrubs were smothered by climbers,

though these were not in flower: water-
vine (Cissus hypoglauca), wonga vine

(Pandorea pandoranaj, Sfrii/ax australis,

wombat berry (Eustrephus latifalius) and
Clematis aristata. Isolated patches of
rainforest, intersected by small creeks,

showed ferns of all kinds: tree ferns

(Dicksonia antarctica) and , among
others, fan fern (Sdtcherus lobatus) and
ground fern fCuicifa dubia). These
patches also showed the bird observers
some of the more unusual species — the
leaden flycatcher, whipbird and black-

faced monarch.
Plants in full flower along the forest

roads included Senecio sp., Scaevola
ramosissima, Dampiera stricta, milkwort
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(Comesperma calymega) and two species

of Dianelia, while ihe dainty while and
gold of the shrubs Bursaha spinosa and
Trisfania laurina showed in the
understorey.

One day's destination was Mallacoota,

and as before, Mr. Allan Peisley

accompanied us, as did our old friend Mr.
Archie May. Here we met again the saw
banksia (B, serrata), coast banksia (B,

integrifoliaj and bloodwood (E.

gummifera) and large trees of Angophora
flohbunda were flowering profusely.

Allan Peisley showed us, at Betka, five

of the six species of the mistletoe to be
found here—coast mistletoe (Amyema
celastroides) is parasitic on the banksias

and is found only as far west as Lakes
Entrance, while we saw again the golden
mistletoe (Notothixos subaureus) on its

fellow the long-flowered mistletoe

(Dendrophthoe glabrescens). Creeping

mistletoe (Muellerina eucalyptoides) we
found on the melaleucas (M. ericifolia)

and the fifth was the interesting jointed

mistletoe, (Korthalsellajaponica). While
crossing the road, some were rewarded by
the sight of an azure kingfisher, darting

across in front of us. Driving out to the

aerodrome, we saw isolated examples of

horned orchid (Orthoceras strictum) and
tongue orchid (Cryptostylis subulata) and
while examining a grove of Persoonia

juniperina, we were entertained by a grey

fantail which swooped fearlessly round
our heads, gathering the flies that were
sheltering on our backs from the chill

wind. After lunch, we inspected the long

concrete bunker which had been built as

a possible air-raid shelter for service

personnel during the 1939-45 war.

Also as in 1971, we visited Mr. Archie

May's house to see his insect collections

and two Gippsland water dragons

(Physignathus lesuerii howittii) living

happily among ferns in his shade house.

Near the house, we were delighted to see

a number of robins — flame, scarlet and

yellow robins — and yellow faced

honeyeaters, all together in a small area.

Then, some walked, some were
transported in car-loads by Mr. May, to

see a plant of butterfly orchid
(Sarcochilus australis) growing on a tree.

We also visited Point Hicks, walking

up to the lighthouse through an avenue
of Banksia integrifolia, and those who
had not visited before, climbed the

lighthouse stairs for an interesting

demonstration. Stops on the way home
enabled us to examine the Scaevola,

Comesperma, (laced together by busy
A ramus spiders) Persoonia and
Siypandra glauca.

Back to the coast next day, we visited

Cape Conran, finding quite different rock

formations at East and West Cape and
Point Ricardo. Banksias flourished on the

sand-dunes, where New Holland
honeyeaters and yellow-tailed black

cockatoos were seen. Our bus driver

found an attractive green sea star

(Patiriella calcar), which we
photographed before returning it to its

rock pool.

The last day held a real highlight, as

most of the party walked down to

Cabbage-Palm Creek to see the tall

Livistona australis in their mosquito-

haunted gully, where rufous fantails

flaunted glowing patches of colour.

However, for the bird-o*s, the magical

place was at Cann River itself. On the

right bank of the river a levee bank has

been raised, and a track along this gives

access to the grazing properties beyond.

We travelled this track morning and
evening and never failed to return with

a **new*' bird on the Hst, bringing the

total for the trip to approximately one
hundred. The track led through thickets

of willows and acacias, and between

them, tall trees in open patches, and
finally, an open paddock. We looked

each day for our favourites— two brown
goshawks, probably just full-grown,

which watched us in turn with fierce,

bright eyes. At this time, no chicks were

found in nests, but several birds were in

immature plumage, including a white-
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faced heron, Hamc and yellow robins,

pallid, brush and fan-tailed cuckoos,

cicada bird, and a sacred kingfisher which

perched on the motel clothes-hoist. Flocks

of needle-tails were seen on several

occasions, and several species of

honeyeaters, ihornbills. parrots and

robins.

The most exciting moment occurred

when the bird-o's led the way into a

swampy area along the Cann Valley

Highway. Two large kangaroos were first

disturbed by Dorothy, then a red-bellied

snake (Pseudechis porphyhacus). Lil

stood admiring its beauty and graceful

movement, until she realised that she was

directly in its escape path! *'You don't

worry about the blacks," said a local,

**it's the tigers you have to watch'*.

However, we had a most successful

excursion, with perfect weather — and no

tigers.

—Lilian B. Kirk

F.N.CV. Botany Group Report lor Year 1984-1985

During the year the group niairuained

its activities o'i monthly meetings at the

Herbarium iind monihly field excursions.

The group also contributed to the F.N.CV.

Nature Show held in October with an ex-

hibit, one section of which was based on
bush fire recovery, and another on threa-

tened species of plants.

Meetings had an average attendance of

30, {including visitors) and, apart from

Members' Nights, the meetings were ad-

dressed by speakers who in some cases

were our members and in others were vi-

sitors. Subjects included botanical infor-

mation on both local and overseas areas

of interest; for example, Alpine Plants o{

Souih-Eastern Australia, French Island,

Alpine Areas of Europe, Study Courses

in field Centres of the U.K. Other talks

were concerned with studies of specific

botanical families, namely Orchidaceac,

Epacridaceae and fungi.

Excursions attracted an average of 21

members and visitors. These covered a

number o'i locations near to Melbourne,

the furthest being Fake Mountain and
Buxton in February and March when the

days were longer. The iiolany Group's

continuing interest in Courtney Road,

South Belgrave was maintained with an

excursion to this area in Spring. In .lune

our search for fungi at Fernshaw was not

well rewarded, the Winter having been

rather dry up to that tiine. Our visit to

Riddell in October proved very interest-

ing and opened up the possibility of fur-

ther work in this area in association with

the Macedon Range Conservation Socie-

ty. The development of contacts such as

ihis could be an important activity for the

future as it involves the Botany Group in

field observations which contribute to the

collective knowledge of a specific area and
so strengthens the on-going work of

conservationists.

W. ROCKE,
President. 1984.

Day Group F.N.CV. Annual Reporl 1984

Chairman Mr Alf Fairhall. Vice Chair-

man Mr .lack Wilson who we regret

passed away and his place was taken by

Mr Ian Gillespie. Mrs. Gillespie retired as

secretary and Mr Dan Mclnnes was to act

as secretary.

Outings for the Day Group were as

follows:

Feb.: Hawthorn-Yarra River Walk.

Mar.: Hampton — Sandringham.

April: Studley Park. Yarra Park.

May: Metropolitan Fire Brigade Museum.
June: Oakleigh Technical School.

Horticultural School.

July: World Trade Centre and Collins

Si. West.
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Augusl: Soiilli Molhomnc llisloiical Awrai-'.c ntloiuliincc ;il (niliiii-s: IS

liiiildings. tucmbois.

Scpl.: Bclibiixl Doll Nuiuiwacling. 1 lie i Inxip is living lo iiiiaiivt" tmliiii's

Ocl.: i.a IVobc Univorsiiy aiul WikI siiilalilc \\n public Iranspoil.

lile Reserve. ,. ,. .,
,-,,„,,,. I). I'. Melniies.

Ni>v.: C heirv 1 ake A u>iia. v < i\ / im/'x?Sect. Dav ( iio»i|) l'.N.( .V.

KN.CV. — C;n>lou.v (;roii|i Ainiiial Ktporl lor P)84

Well, here we are ay,ain, aiiolher 12 iiilei j-'ioiiii aelisilies, vvidi a \'isil plamietl

monlhs gone, with, 1 believe more cxeile in l%? lo llic iiasin l-ickl Naliiialists.

menl {and liard work) alieatl. This year In ihe area oi' e\einsit>iis. (lie i.',ion(i

saw allendanees ineiease (by 12.7*'/o) ye! eonlirnie(.l on from I9S.^ with ivvo (2) nioie

again. This apparenl renewed inleresi in inler group exeursions; (1) Kelnin lo

Cieology augers well lor Ihc gionp, and Wabonga lalls, and (2) ( ieology ot Wan
mankind as a whole. garalla, bolh wilh Ihc N.li KN.C. ("loset

riiis year presented almost Ihe lull lo lu)nie, saw us visil a Tiilobile sile (nn

scope ofour subject, e.g., Plale leelonics tier extremely wet. but hap|>y eondiliims)

(Afar liianglc). Minerals Industry (Oil near Whilllesea.

Shale, and the What and Which way ol One oT oni members, I'addy Duaime,

the Mining Industry), Archaeology (i\)m- has reiiuestetl our involvement regarding

pcii), Histtiry (Oeologists of old), an Mxcuision liekl Hook (lahication

Palaeontology (History o\ I'ish), Ancient Dopt., ("uiiicnlnm llianch). which means

Cultmes (Rock Paintings Cape York) and I^X.S niay well bccouic Ihe Vrai ol the

Approaching Cieology (Reading and Un- lieltlwork.

derslanding the Geology of an Area). Lastly, I take this opporiunity to thank

There was thegionps', partieipalion in everyone who hasassistetl me Ihrouj'honI

the October b.N.C.V. "Nalme Show", and 1VS4, as lew will lealise how busy il has

mention ofour activities in the Regisier been \o\ me.

olComnmnity livents, October l-dition

(l'age6). An indirect result t>f the Nature OR AllAM lOVI!.

Show was the further enhaneemenl of Chanpeist>n.

Mamma! Survey (iroiip — l.NX.V. Annual Re|)<H( V>H4/H5

A busy year for Ihe Ciroup which saw has so fai made two lorays lo likely sites

it take on three new long-term surveys for and allhough there have not been any

Government departments, vi/. a nuuumal sightings of the animal, exciting discov-

and herpetofauna survey of Uraeside cries of fresh scats leads us lo believe we

Metropolitan Park (MMIIW); and two are h(»( on the trail! All three surveys will

surveys for the National Parks Service continue into l*)^^ and peihaps l'>S(».

a terrestrial vertebrate sirrvcy of the I5ig I he ( iroup fccently leceived a grant nl

Desert Wilderness, and a search for Ihe SIOOO from Ihe Department of (Onscrva-

Urush-tailed Rock-Wallaby in the Granb tion, Forests and L-ands and will irse ihe

pians. Concerning the latter the Gioup money to buy new cquipmein, and help
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alleviate the cost of (he Rock-Wallaby sur-

veys. Participation in Group activities

(camps and meetings) has remained at a

fairly conslant level. The at tendance at

our extended camps lias been pariicular-

ly high (40 in (he liig Desert on last Mel-

bourne Cup weekend).

!5lh April, 1985

LANCE Wll L lAMS.
Hon. Secretary.

Microscopical Croup Annual Keporl 1984-1985

The groups membership remained sta-

ble except for Mr H. Bishop who moved
to N.S.W. and Mr I). Wentworlh who died

in November after a short illness. Des and
his father, a past chairman, had an associ-

ation with the group extending over 50

years.

Again there was an increase in visitors,

particularly to the lecture on "Training

Laboratory Technicians" with a demon-
stration of video through the microscope.

Arising from this demonstration Or Ha-
mond submitted a proposal which was ap-

proved by Coimcil on the 29th November,

1984, and referred back to Dr Hamond
to prepare a grant application for acqui-

sition o\' a video camera and monitor
screen.

Speakers (or the year were the Chair-

man Mr U. Bates. Mr J. Dawes, Mr D.

Wentworlh. Mr D. Mclnnes, Mr R. D.

Ciraham, IVofessor A. C. Bolton, Dr E.

Peters, Mr R. Murray and Dr Hamond.
One of our members, Mr Dan Mclnnes.

was awarded a book on Mammals in

lecognition o^ his work as Book Sales

Officer for many years, which Dan then

presented to the F.N.C.V. library.

Dr Hamond, Mr Dawes and Mr Gra-
ham attended the lecture at the Laby
Theatre, by Professor A. C. Bollon on
"F.arly Optics in Melbourne" a report on
this lecture was submitted at the meeting
No. 325 on the 17th October. 1984.

E. C. GRAHAM,
Hon. Secretary

Microscopical Group o\' the l-.N.C.V.

14th April, 1985

FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reports o( r

General Meelins

A presentation of a I'NCV badge
engraved with die words "30 years service"

and a silver platter inscribed "For
outstanding service. FNCV 1985" was
made to Miss Marie Allender in

recognition o( the many years oi
dedicated service she has given the club.

Mr. Dan Mclnnes gave details of her

FNCV record.

A member of the club since 1947, Marie
was elected to council and to the position

of Excursion Secretary in 1954 and has

held these positions ever since.

She has arranged a tola! of 457
excursions over the last 30 years and was
secretary of the Botanv group between
1957 and 1963.

eccni act i\i tics

Monday, I3lh May

The Marie Allender Excursion Fund
which she manages so well, now cams the
Club $1,800 per year in interest.

Ihe prcsidenls report for 1984-85 was
read by the retiring president Miss Wendy
Clark. Some of the major points of the

report (printed in May/June Naturalist)

were;

— the successful Nature show held in

October 1984

— receipt of grants totalling $1650 from
the Department of Conservation, Forests

and lands and a grant of $1500 from the

Department of Management and Budget
to help with publication costs of the

Victorian Naturalist.
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— the II Ot h a II n ! vc I s a
r y of i h l-

Microscopical Society ol" Victoria

— ihc awaaling of the Australian Nadnal
History MedaUioii lo Mi. Kevin Kcneally
— the awaahng o\' seven honorary
nieniberships. Ilianks went (o the

outgoing Council and orriee-beaicrs \\n

llieir hard work.

Miss Clark regrclteil ilic necessity o{' hei

retirenienl as President and wished the

Club well in the rnlnre.

The IVeiisiirtT's report was (hen given by

the lieasnrei. Mr. Noel l')isken. (Balance

sheets for 1^)84 piiiUed in March/Apiil

Naturalist). Once again (he elub saw a

fairly ditTicult year financially although

il benefited considerably from interesl

fn.>in accounts and profit from hook sales

{% 1,^)73). Due to increasing costs

subsci iplion rales lo I he Victorian

Naturalist will have lo increase lor 1^>S(>.

I Jection of Office-lieurers and Ouincil

Members. Officers IJeeled: President: Dr.

Brian Smith, lion. Secretary: Mr Ian

laithfull. Hon. Treasurer: Mr Noel

Disken, F,ditorial ConuTiiltee: Miss Joan

Phillips, Mr I anee Williams, Miss Diana

Mc( lellan. Mr Peter Pawson and Mr
Russell I honison, I ibraiian: Mrs Sheila

hloughton, Excursion Secretary: Miss

Marie AUender, Programme Secretary:

Miss Christine Shankly, Offices vacant:

Vice President, Assisl. Secretary, Assist.

Treasurer, Assist. Librarian.

Council Members. In atldilion to the

President, l)i. Brian Smith and hnmetliale

Past President, Miss Wendy Clark, the

following peo|)le were elected io council:

Mrs Sheila Houghton, Miss Margaret

Potter. Miss Christine Shankly, Mr Noel

Disken, Mr Ian I-ailhlull, Mrs Helen

Stanford, Miss Marie Allender and Miss

Betty Somerville.

Other Positions: Conservaliou Council of

Victoria Representatives: Mr Pance

Williams, Mr Ian Paithfull and Mr
Michael McBain.
Club Reporter: Miss Christine Shankly

Dr. Brian Smith then took the chair tor

ihc Presidential address on llie subject of

Krakatoa. Dr. Smith took pari in a

scientific expedition to the Krakalaus in

ludiMiesia 101 years after I he massive

volcanic explosion oi ISS3 blew awav half

(he Island o\ Kiakaloa. The explosion and
subseiiueni tidal wave canscti many
thousands of dealhs on the coasts of Java

and Sumalra. (he scnmd t>f the explosion

was heaitl thousands ol miles away and
foi years altci wards beauliful sunsets were

seen around the world due lo (he huge
tiuanlity of debris which had been thrown

up into the stratosphere.

Che islands, now a National Park,

provide a great opportunity for scientists

to look al iirogiessive recoloni/ution as all

IilanI aiui animal life on the islaiuls was

dcshoycti by Ihc explosion auti new, sterile

land is slill being produced by continuing

CI uptions.

The purpose til ihc expedition was lo

colled data about I he current state of

reeoloni/ation of Ihc islands and to look

al iheinain lecruilment areas i)f .lava and

Sumatra am.! compare Ihc resnlls with

those of previous expedilions.

Dr. Smith described (he methods used

for recording animals and collecting data

and gave some of their results. These

included aluMil SO species o\' birds, 4 or

5 bats, many reptiles inclutlmj' Ihe first

record of 7iy>///o//.s, a blind snake, foi the

island, many insects, spiders and 16

species of snails. The luuuber of species

on the islands is still increasing.

Animals reach Ihe island usually either

liy Hying there or being carrietl over on

Ihc winds if they are small enough, by

being washed ashoie or by Ihe activities

of Ihe local people.

Ihe deadi of a life Member of Ihc

I'.NX'.V., Mr. ['j'uest Busby was noted with

regret. Members stood and observed

silence in his meinoiy.

IheCosstick Reserve a I Maryt)orough

has been refenccd with rabbit-proof

fencing alter Ihe previous lencing had

beerr destroyed by bushlires. Ihanks were
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extended to llic Maryborough F.N.C. tor

the work ihcy piii in to rc-foncc ihc

reserve.

KXHIBITS
— |-(n;imini!ci;i under microscopes.

— A Wattle ( ioai Motli pupal casing IVoin

Napier Paik near Slralhniore.

— A book ptoduced by the Society for

Grovviiig Australian I'lanls about a 10 acre

property entilletl *'Karalla".

- l*uinice loinKJ on a beach at Wilson's

l*roinoiili)i N winch had originaleti SOOO

miles away in the South Sandwich Islands

as a result o\' a volcanic eruption in ilie

— Unusual tuscd It tut ol iAUiilvpms si.

John a.

— A case ot beetles, mostly ( ncuiifoimia.

(icneral Meeting

Monchiy, I7ih June

VUv (It-alhs ol two INCV members
weie annoimcetl with regret and members
stood loi a moments silence in their

memory. I liey were Mi. I^avid tee wlio

had been the Club sectetary for a number
of years and I'oundalion memluM ot tlic

Conservation Council of Victoria and
Miss Mervyn Davis who had been a

memluM of the FNCV since 1948.

Honorary MemluTships were awaided
io Mi. (ieot't Sliephenl and Mr. lirian

Williams. Mi. Hill Mitldlettm spoke about

his liiends Mr. Sheiu'id and \h. Williams

and the lime they had spent logeiher at

the Creswick I'orestry School in the 1940s

and of their interest in plants and
conservalit)!!.

A third honorary membership was
awarded lo Mr. Neil Burrows of
launccslon who was unable (o attend llie

meeting.

The speaker ol (he evening \vas Mr.

Peter .lackson. a Research Officer with the

Ailhiir kylah Institute who spoke on
"Native l-rcshwater I'ishes of Victoria!'

Australia has fewer species of
freshwater fish than any other continent

witli ilie exception of Antarctica. Jt has

oidy about 130 species compaieti with

some 2000 in South America and 1400 in

Africa. Ihis lack ot duersity in mir fish

fauna is due largely to the fact that

Australia is such a dry continent and has

really only one major ri\er system, the

Murray-I3arling.

Australia separated from the other land

masses before the major groups oi

lieshwaler \"\s\\ had evolved. Most of our

species have evolved relatively recently

trom marine ancestors and many must

return to the sea or estuarinc waters for

part o\' theii life cycle.

Mr. Jackson spoke about the 5 major
drainage systems in Victoria and gave

e\amc>les oi' life histories ot some o\' the

species found wiiliin them.

Since European seltlemeni there has

been a dramatic decline in the distribution

and abundance of some o\' our nati\e

species due lo a number o\' factors

including compelititui trom introduced

species and changes in the environment
btought about by '*ri\er impitivement"
works and imptiundinents.

In the past most of the research done
on fish has been on the introduced species

aikl little is known about most of the

native species. Mr. .lackson stressed the

importance of research lo gal her
information about the life cycles and
iiabitat requirements of native fish so thai

tlieir survival can be assured in the future

by proper management strategies. He
detailed research he has been undertaking

into the biology of the River Blaekfish,

Gaciopsis marmorutus, and also spoke
about the work he is currently involved

with to develop legislation lo ensure

protection of the stream environment for

all species.

i:\hihils

Rock sections under the microscopes
(some under plane polari/ed hghi):

~ Quartziie from Keilor.

— Basalt from a lanewav pitcher.

— Amphibolite from Western Australia.
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(LomimiL\i fioni iiisido from cowr)

rinusday lOih <.)tiohci, "iMani (.'olkvlint; in

Au-itialiii" Stephen loibes.

(uMiloj-y (iroup — I'irsl Wednesday
Wediicstlav 7lh Aujiusi — Miiicial klciUilKalinn

Nighl.

WcdnosJav 4ih Sopieinbci. lb be aimounced.
Wednesday 2ik1 Oelttbei, lo be atiiuiuneetl.

Muminul Survey Group lirsl luesday.

Tuesday 3rd September " Ciroup Survev I'rojecls"

B. Lobert.

Hicsday Isl October, lb be aniiouiieed.

Microscopy Ciroup — Iliird Wednesday.

Wednesday 21sl Aiii^iisi "riant Seelions by C.

Nance" Urwin Bates.

Wednesday ISth Sepleinber "t'hetnical Stains and
Mounlani llisloneal" .1, Davies.

Wednesday Unh OclolK-r. "Marine I ile anti (lie

Micioscope" Dan Melinies.

(;R01JP KXC IIRSIONS

All I'Nt V members and visiiois are invited to attend (iroup l-xcursions

Koliiny (trnup
Saturday, 27th .luly. Sherbrookc bbresl.

Saturday 2Slh September. Kinglake.

[riday 2.*ith -- Sunday 27ih October. The
Ciranipians.

Munimul Survey (iroup
Saturday lOth Sunday lllh August. The

Sunday dlh Oct*tbei. lb be

(irampunis.

Saturday 5(h

armounced.
(ieolo^y (iroup

Sunday, lllli August. Volcanic eiuplion points

around Melbourne. Leader: Ciraham love.

— I.inibcrgite from Macccloii Quarry.

— Porphoritic Basalt iYoin Korkupcrrimal

Creek.

— Granite.

A map of areas in the Mallee which are

to be cleared showing their vegetation

cover.

Nature Notes

Several reports of large flocks of

Seagulls seen flying north over

Broadmeadows in the morning and south

again in the evening. At Rosebud the birds

can be seen flying westwards in the

direction of Mud Island in (he evening.

Currawongs have returned lo

Blackburn Lake for the winter.

The F.N.C.V. council would like

opinions from members on the suggestion

at the July meeting by Marie Allender for

a change in the Naturalist if members

approved and it proved feasible. The

suggestion is to re-arrange the contents lo

provide:

10 standard Naturalists issued monthly

from I-ebruary to November. ? 16 pages.

2 Special supplements per year. ? 52 pages.

riie standard Naturalists would have

cheaper printing and paper and would

contain Club news, coming events, simple

articles, book reviews, excursion and

group reports, nature notes, etc.

The supplemeni would include major

articles, surveys and items requiring

expensive production. Many articles

would be suitable for either type of

Naturalist. The suggested number of

pages totals the same as printed last year

but this could be varied.

The standard Naturalist would not be

as attractive in appearance but combined

with the supplemeni would cover all the

material we normally publish and it seems

possible this could cost much less than the

club paid last year.

This proposal would require careful

consideration before a change was made
so PLEASE send your ideas lo the

secretary and also let him know if you

could help with typing or any editorial

work.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria
In which is incorporated the Microscopical Society of Victoria

lisiabhshed 1880

Registered OH ice: FNCV. c/- National Herbariunt. Birdwood Avenue, South Varra, 3141.

OBJECTS: To stimulate interest in natural history and to preserve

and protect Australian fauna and flora.

Members include beginners as well as experienced naturahsts.

j^. Patron:

His Excellency^W Admiral SIR BRIAN S. MURRAY, KCMG. AO.

Key Officc-Bearers 1984-1985

President

Dr. BRIAN SMITH, c/- Museum o^ Victoria. Rusjicll St.. Melbourne. .KXK).

Hon. Secretary: Mr. I. FAITHFULL. 83 Easey Street, Collingwood, 3066 (419 9908 A.H.)

Hon. Assistant Secretary: Mr. A. THIES, 25 Davies Street, East Malvern, 3145 {25 6012)

Hon. Treasurer: Mr. NOEL DISKEN. 24 Mayston St., Hawthorn East, 3123 (82 3471 A.H.)

Subscription-Secretary: Mr. D. BEVAN. 39 Chaucer Crescem, Canterbury, 3126 (836 3044)

Editorial Material: Forward to Ms .1. U. PHILLIPS, CA Museum of Victoria. Russell St..

Melbourne, 30(X).

Librarian:

Excursion Secretary: Mi.ss MARIE ALLENDER. 19 Hawthorn Avenue, Caulfield. 3161 (527 2749)

Sales Officer (Books): Mrs H. STANFORD. 100 Middlesex Road. Surrey Hills. 3127 (830 1505)

Sales Officer (Victorian Slaturalist only): Mr D. E. McINNES, 129 Waverley Road. East Malvern,

3145 (211 2427)

(roup Secretaries

Botany: Mr PETER CARWARDINE, 2a Victoria Road. Malvern. 3144 (509 0622 B.H.

211 8958 A.H.)

Day Group: Mr. D. E. McINNES. 129 Waverley Road. East Malvern. 3145 (211 2427)

Geology: Miss HELEN BARTOSZEWICZ, 16 Euroa Avenue, Nth. Sunshine, 3020 (311 5106 A.H.)

Mammal Survey: Mr LANCE WILLIAMS, 29 Erica Crescent, Heaihmont, 3135 (879 1962 A.H.)

Microscopical: Mrs ELSIE GRAHAM. 147 Broadway, Reservoir, 3073 (469 2509)

MEMBERSHIP
Membership of the I-.NCV. is open to any person interested in natural history. The Victorian

Naturalist is distributed free lo all members, the club's reference and lending library is available

and other activities are indicated in reports set out in the several preceding pages of this maga/inc.

Subscription rates for 1985
Metropolitan Members (03 area code) ..,..,... $18.00

Joint Metropolitan Members $21 .00

Country/lnlorslate/Retired Members $16,00

Joint Country/Interstate/Retired Members $18.00

Student {fulllime) $12,00

Junior (under 18. no Victorian Naturalist) $3.00
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$16.00
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Individual Journals $2.50
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FNCV DIARY OF COMINC; EVENTS
GENERAL MEETINGS

Monday, 1 4th October. 8.00 p.m.

Dr. Neil Hallam. "The Biology of Macquarie Islanti"

Monday, lllh November, 8,00 p,m.

Medallion PrcseiUalioii: Mr. Jack Hyelt. "Before the Medallion!'

Monday, 9lh December. 8,00 p.m.

Mr. Michael McBain. *'The Victorian Underworld: A Natural History ol Caves"

New Members — May /June 1985 (ieneral Meetings
\fflropoliljn

Mrs. Kay Fail Icy. 26 Si. Georges Road. Toorak H42.
Mr. Ian J. Frankcombe. May Road. Officer 3809.

Ms. Liz James. 63 Filbert Si.. Sih, Caulficld. ?,\62.

Miss Kcrryn Mayncs, 135 Lightwood Road. Nohic Park

3174.

Mm Daphne Pearson. Amesbury. C-- P.O. tJcvcridgc 3673.

Mr. Norman J. Plever. 9-1 Harfield Ct., W. Fooiscray

3012,

Mr. Pairick G. Shaw. 10 I iimcah Road, Caiilficld 3162.

Mr. MiL-hacl H, Ward. 14 Cialeka Siicel. (. obury 3058.

Mr, Meyer Eidelson, 21 Docker Sirecl. Ulwood 3184.

Coi/nirv

Mr. John Mawson. Ho\ 211. .Araral 3377.
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Sunduy, 3rd November. Urishanc Ranges. This
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the rangers leaving ihc Anakic Gorge picnic area
about II. 30 a.m. Coach will leave Balnian Ave. at 9.30

a.m. Fare: $10.(X). Bring a picnic lunch.

Sunday, Is! Dt'cembcr. Healcsvillc Sanctuary. This
exursion will he by public transport. Catch the
Belgrave train Irom Minders St.. at 9.22 a.m. to

Ringwood. Change to Lilydale train which connects
with a bus to the Sanctuary, leaving Lilydale .station

at 10.35 a.m. and arriving at the Sanctuary at 11.20

a.m. The return bus leaves Healesville at 5 p.m. and
connects with 6.10 p.m. Melbourne train. A day travel

card at $4.(X) or $1.70 concession will cover travel,

admission is extra.

Sunday. I2lli - Sunday, 19lh January. Tasmania.
Please note day of departuie is Sunday not Saturday
as in last Naturalist. The plane departs Melbourne
8.55 a.m. lor Hobarl where B. and B. accommodation
has been booked at Hadlcy's Hotel for the week, Day
exursions are planned to Mt. Wellington. Bruny
Island. Russel Falls, HARTZ Mountain National
Bark. Risdon, Maria Island and a half day tour of
Richmond before our return on Sunday, 19th .lanuary.

Cost $450.(K). A $2(H).(K) deposit is required when
booking and the balance by Tuesday. I2lh November
Bookings with the excursion secretary, Marie
Allcnder.

GROUP EXCURSIONS
All FNCV members and visitors are invited to attend Group Lxcursions.

Botany (>roup
Saturday. 2Sth September, Kinglakc.
Friday. 25th — Sunday. 27ih October. The

(irampians.

Saturday. 23rd November. "Rushes. Sedges and
Grasses" Leader: David Albrechi.

Geology (iroup
Sunday. 6th October. The Peninsula area.

Sunday, 10th November. Belgrave. t-cader: Graham
Love.

Mammal Survey Group
Saturday. 5th — Sunday. 6lh October. Upper Big

River.

Saturday 2nd — Tuesday. 5th November. Big De.serl

Wilderness.

Thursday, 26th December. 1985 — Wednesday, Isi

January, 1986. The Grampians.

GROUP MEETINGS
All FNCV members and visitors arc invited to attend Ciroup Meetings

Day Group — Ihird Thursday.
Thursday. I7ih October. Zoological Gardens. Meet

at Royal Park Railway Station at 11.30 a.m. Leader:
Joan Miller. 836 2681.

Thursday, 21st November. Yarra River Park. Meet
al south-west corner of Princes Bridge at 11.30 a.m.
Leader: .Audrey Pittard. 836 7725,
No excursions in December or January.

At the National Flerbarium. Birdwood Ave., South
Yarra at 8.00 p.m.

Bolany (Jroup — Second Thuraday
Thursday, lOlh October. "Plant Collecting in

Australia". Mr. Stephen Forbes.

Thursday. 14th November. "Victorian Terrestrial

Orchids". Patrick Ward and "Introduction to Rushes,
Sedges and Grasses". David Albrecht.

Thursday. I2ih December. Annual Meeting and
Members' Night.
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The Occurrence of the Mourning Skink, Egernia coventryi

Storr, in Saltmarsh in Westernport Bay, Victoria

By Martin Schulz*

Introduction

The Mourning Skink [Eiiernia coven-

/rv/Siorr) is an uncommon medium-sized

skink (maximum snout -ven! length

13 cm). It has a disjunct distribution

through southern Victoria and extending

into south-eastern South Australia (Cog-

ger, et al, 1983). This hzard has been

recorded inhabiting densely vegetated

cane grass or heathy swamps (Rawlinson,

1974; Emison ('/£//. 1975; Dorward. 1976;

Smales, 1981 and Macfarlane c( al, in

prep.). The dominant plant species in

these swamps are Common Reed (Phrag-

,
mites australis), saw sedges {Gahnia
species. Swamp Papcrbark {Melaleuca

erici/olia). Scented Papcrbark (M squar-

rosa),. Woolly Tea-lree {Leptospcrmum
laniiicrufn), and tussock grasses {Poa spe-

cies) (Robertson, 1980). A population also

occurs in a closed sedgeland community
dominated by Roperush {U'ptocarpus te-

nax) and sedges {Lepidosperma species)

(pers obs.). E. (Yn'tv/^rv/ appears restrict-

ed to these habitats and has not been

recorded ranging into adjacent vegetation

communities (Smales, 1981 and Mac-
farland et al, in prep.).

E. convertyi WAS previously regarded as

very rare, probably as a result o'i its res-

tricted habitat preferences and of the limit-

ed collecting techniques employed. This

paper describes the species' occurrence in

lidally-influenced saltmarsh on the fringe

of Westernport Bay, in central Victoria.

Methods
in auiunm I9SI saltmarsh areas fring-

ing Westernport Bay were surveyed for

reptiles (Fig. 1). Individuals of £. coven-

tryi were located under tidal debris and

dumped refuse within and on the periph-

ery of saltmarsh. Sites at which E. coven-

•Mounuin Forest Research Station. Sherbrooke. Vic
3789.

tryi was recorded were revisited in May
1985 and an additional site was located.

At these sites habitat information was

recorded, in particular: the dominant
plant species in a 10 m'area centred on the

site; ^/o cover of vegetation, bare ground

and surface water at high low tides; the

degree ol' tidal-influence at the site (eg.

whether regularly or infrequently flood-

ed); and the distance from the inland edge

of the saltmarsh. Other lizard species oc-

curring in sympairy were recorded. Visits

were made to two localities in an attempt

to locate E. coventryi during high tide

when the lizard's refuge sites were Hooded.

Results

a. Site Details

E. coventryi was recorded Ironi lour lo-

calities within saltmarsh fringing Western-

port Bay (Fig. 1). The characteristics of

each oi' these sites is summarised in Ta-

ble 1.

1. Tortoise Head, French Island.

A population occurred in saltmarsh be-

tween Tortoise Head and the "mainland"

of French Island (Fig. 2). Here the lizard

was found under driftwood. One sub-

population occurred in Shrubby Glass-

wort {Sclerosfi^a arbuscula) and Beaded
Glasswort {Sarcocornia quinqueflora)

dominated saltmarsh covered by water

during each high tide cycle. These lizards

were frequently found sheltering under

driftwood with several species of crabs,

Helo^rapsus haswellianus and Bracbyno-

tusspinosus: the air-breathing gastropod
Saiinator solida: and marine isopods. A
second subpopulation frequented an area

of saltmarsh approximately 150 m from

the first subpopulation. The saltmarsh

was similarly dominated by S. arbuscula

and 5. quinqueflora but only Hooded dur-

ing spring high tides. A maximum count

of eight individuals was made at these

sites in March 1981.
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Fig. i. Areas of saltmarsh and mangroves (reprcscnlcd by sluidcd area) in WcsiempDri liay (tVorii Sluipiro,

1975) and llie four E. covenlryi sites.

2. Crib Point

T\vo lizards were found 10 m inland of

the White Mangrove (Avicennia marina)

belt in saltmarsh dominated by S. arbus-

cula and Creeping Brookweed {Samolus

repens) approximately two kilometres

north of Crib Point. This site was flood-

ed during each high tide cycle. Both liz-

ards were found under logs together with

a large number of the crab H. hasweltia-

nus and the gastropods 5. solida and

Ophicardelus ornatus.

3. Tooradin airstrip

A maximum of seven individuals were

found under dumped timber and rusting

metal in S. arbuscula and S. quinqueflora

-dominated saltmarsh, one kilometre

west of Tooradin airstrip. The area is un-

der little tidal-influence, being flooded

only during spring high tides. However,

the whole area was overlain by a maxi-

mum of 4 cm of freshwater (May 1985).

One li/ard was found 2(X) m from the

main population (designated subpopula-

tion 2 in Table 1) in a (halophytic closed

herbfield dominated by S. quinqueflora

(Fig. 3).

4. Bunyip River (Main Drain) Mouth
A large population occurred in salt-

marsh and adjacent Stipa sdpoides tus-

sock grassland. The saltmarsh, dominat-

ed by S. arbuscula and .S. quinqueflora,

is only flooded during spring high tides

and when the Bunyip River is in flood.

This population appears to have under-

gone a marked decline with a maximum
of eighteen lizards found in April 1981
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Fig. 2. Silc occupied by subpopiihiiion 2 in ilic

sallmarsh at Forioisc Head. I'rcnch Island.

and none were located in May 1V85

despite extensive searching.

h. Keuction to Tidal Flo<»diii^

At (he sites regularly Hooded liigh tide

no direct observatit)n were made on the

evasive action taken by /:'. conveiryi. "I'his

was because ol the turbidity ot incoming

water and the dilTicuhy of observing the

lizard sheltering under driftwood. During

high tide when known shelter sites were

flooded no li/ards could be located.

c. Keuction l<» Disliirbiiiue

/:'. coventryi was observed to bask on

logs duiing warm sunny weather in May
1985. On one occasion a Black-shouldered

Kile (Elunus nofalus) flew low over a

basking li/ard. The skink immediately

dropi^ed into the surrounding thick mat

of S. qutnqueflora. The kite has been

recorded taking skinks (Bakker-Gabb

1984) and is a potential predator of the

species.

In an attempt to escape capture one in-

dividual dived into 3 cm deep brackish

water and hid amongst S. tfuinqucjlora

•/^tr^yc ~.i

Fig. 3. Site occupied by Itie saltmarsh west of

Tooradin airsirip. Ihc foreground dominated tiy

Sck'r(>sn}ia arhuscula was inhabited by ihc main

popniation. One individual vvas found in ihc Hooded
Sarcocornia quinqueftora hcrbfield in ttie centre ol

the phologiaph.

branchlets. It remained there for at least

five minutes.

d. Sympalric Species

No other medium-sized skinks were
found together with this species in the

sallmarsh. In other vegetation communi-
ties in Victoria it has been recorded

together with the Black Rock Skink {E^er-

nia saxafi/is) and the Southern Water

Skink ( Sphenomorphus tympanuni

)

(Smales 1981 and Macfarlane ct al in

prep.).

Two small skink species, Common
Cirass Skink (Iriolopisma entrecastcaux-

it) and Metallic Skink {I eiolopisnia metal-

lieu), occurred at all ihe sites from which
/:'. coventryi was recoided (with the excep-

tion o\ /.. nwtulitca from Site 2).

Discussion

E. coventryi, previously regarded as

very rare, has been found in a number of

localities in recent years. The frequency

of recording this li/ard has increased due
to knowledge of its preferred habitat, be-

haviour and the relative ease with which
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> can be captured in Elliott traps. The oc-

cuerence of E. coventryi in saltmarsh has
not ^ireviously been recorded and poses
some -interesting ecological and be-

havioura'^questions.

E. c"ove/7//-y^wasifound to occur in salt-

marsh only in a<-^a^with an abundance
of driftwood. SmnlejTx(1981) and Mac-
farlane et al (in prep-:), -i"ound this lizard

predominantly in arec;r. v>(th numerous
logs in freshwater habibits. In the salt-

marsh the lizard was not fo^ma.away from
such sites despite extensivi-' searching.

Robertson (1980) found £. coventryi
sheltered in burrows excavated by itself or
utilizing the burrows of the yabby, En-
gaeus sternalis. This may have been a
strategy adopted by the lizard in areas of
the saltmarsh where the water table was
below the substrate surface. However, on

saturated substrate where burrows (of un-

determined species) were completely
Hooded this was considered unlikely. At
the Crib Point site where numerous bur-

rows occurred the lizard showed no in-

terest in escaping down these Hooded bur-

rows when chased. Similarly when the liz-

ards were partially pushed into the flood-

ed burrows and released (heir immediate
reaction was to emerge.

The question remains as to how the

lizard copes with Hooding during high

tide. Clearly it is able to live in an aquatic

environment as evidenced by its distinct

habitat preferences and the escape
mechanism of diving into water and
remaining submerged until danger has

passed. It does not appear to remain

under driftwood that becomes submerged
on an incoming high tide.The lizard may
move to higher ground above the Hooding

SITES

Tortoise

Head
Crib

Point

Tooradin

Airstrip

Bunyip River

Mouth

Subpopulalion 1 2 1 2

Flooding Regime Every

HT
Spring

HT
only

Every HT Heavy rain

Spring HT
only

Spring HT only

When Bunyip

R. in nood

Distance from inland edge

saltmarsh (m)

500 500 250 80 80 50-155

Vegetation Cover (*^o) 80 100 70 80 50 75

Dominant plant species

( > 10*^0 cover)

Sclerostiga arbuscula

Sarcocornia quinqueflora

Suaeda australis

Samolus repens

Rhagodia baccata

50

20

30

40

35

10

10

30

10

20

30

40

10

60

40

50

% surface water at low tide 15 5 50 90 80

Depth of water at low tide (cm) <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Depth of water at high tide (cm)* <100 <I00 <5 <5 <5

Maximum number of £". conventryi 5 4 2 7 1 18

Table 1. Summary of site information from E. coventryi saltmarsh sites, Westernport Bay, Victoria.

* = not including spring high tides

HT = High Tide.
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Degree of

riooding

March
1981

May
1981

August

1981

January

1981

'
May
19S5

June

I9S5

Subpopulaiion 1

Subpopulation 2

regular

irregular

5

3

1

2

3 1

4 3

lable 2. Numbers o\ £. coventryi in ihe two subpopulations preseni in saltmarsh a! Toiioise Head at (.lirioR-nl

times of tlic vear.

level. However, Robertson (1980) sug-

gested that the home range of E. coventryi

may be only about 40 m with a maximum
dispersal distance of 200 m in juveniles.

At both sites of regular tidal-Hooding the

distance to higher ground was greater than

the maximum dispersal distance therefore

unlikely to be travelled by the lizard. At

all sites regularly flooded (and all except

one irregularly Hooded sites) the shrub S.

arbuscula was prevalent, growing to maxi-

mum height of almost 2 m. It suggested

that if the lizards do take evasive action

from the tide they may climb to the tops

of S. arbuscula shrubs. The uppermost

branches were not covered by water even

during spring high tides. The hzard would

appear suited to this as it has particularly

sharp gripping claws. Il also actively

searches for food in small shrubs and

grass tussocks (Robertson 1980).

Robertson (1980) suggested that E.

coventryi was not active between mid-

A\pril and early September. Active in-

dividuals were observed in sunny condi-

tions in May 1985. However, during the

colder months when activity is low it is

unlikely that the lizard would be able to

maintain evasive action from Hooding,

particularly during the nocturnal cycle.

Therefore an exodus from these regularly

Hooded sites iriay be expected during the

winter months. From the little informa-

tion available this would appear to be the

case (Table 2). To test whether individu-

als hibernated inside large drift logs at

these legularly Hooded sites logs were split

open at the Tortoise Head site. No lizards

were located. While al the irregularly

Hooded site at Tortoise Head two in-

dividuals were located in logs in a torpid

state.
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SCORPIONS WANTED
Would anyone knowing exact locations of the burrowing scorpion Urodacus armatus

(a yellowish reddish brown scorpion, adults approximately 7 cm long, burrows 15 to

35 deep) please contact Mr. J. Fell, C/o Zoology Department, U Trobe University,
Bundoora, 3083.
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Visions of Nature: Wild Life, 1938-1954
13V I.IUBY ROIIIN*

Introduction

The years 1938 lo 1954, tlie years of the

magazine H'ild Life, were transitional in

the popular eolleelive consciousness o\'

Australian fauna and flora. As a child of

the fifties, I am one of a generation

brought up on Blinky Bill (1939),

Snui^^lcpoi and Cuddlcpic {\^)4(^), and the

John Sands series of this period. Shy the

Platypus, Kurrie Kurri the Kookaburra,

Silvertail. The Story of a Lyrebird, and

many others! Consequently I was initially

ama/ed by HVVc/ Life, a niaga/ine directed

primarily at adults with an inleresl in

nature, which devoted so much space to

the life of the platypus, koala and wombat
— all of which I regarded as well known
Australian animals. I was surprised by the

implied need for an article to explain that

a koala is different from both a monkey

and a bear.' My first thought was that

Australian nature lovers would surely

know this already. It was then I reali/cd

that the 'crusade for conservation', which

was very inuch a goal of the magazine,

required the conversion of the non-

enthusiast. Cute, cuddly koala

photographs with captions such as "Still

Australia's first favorite, the koala or

Heddy bear' sits for his portrait" were a

soft sell to the potential convert.'

There has been an education of the

Australian consciousness of native

wildlife. In a short time what was novel

(o one generation is assumed knowledge

to the next. But it is not simply a matter

of information about koalas, it is

indicative of change in the whole way of

thinking about the interrelationships of'

nature.

The Editor

It was on the first Sunday in November

1938 that Philip Crosbie Morrison, M.Sc,

* Science Faculty Oflice, University ol Melbourne,

I'arkville, Vic. 3052.

t-iji I. Wild I iff Volume 12. No. 4, April 1050

began a series of broadcasts on

Melbourne radio. The broadcasts were to

publicise the new magazine. Wild Life, the

first edition o\' which had appeared in

mid-Oclober.' Wild /j/t^ aimed to Cosier an

interest in Australian natural history. It

was the brainchild of Sir Russell

Grimwade and Sir Keith Murdoch.' The

radio series was intended lo run for only

three months, hut it quickly became so

popular that i( continued weekly for

twenty years. Within the initial three

mouths, the session commanded 70 per

cent of all local listeners at 6 p.m. on a

Sunday. Later i( went interstate."

No circulation figures are available for

the magazine,' bul although the magazine

had a nalional circulation whilst (he radio

broadcast was initially only for a

Melbourne audience, the radio

Vol. 102 No. 5 (1985)
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programme outstripped (he magazine in

popularity. I( is siynilicani Ihal while the

maga/inc Imipcd ak)ng nnancially/ there

were a number of contenders interested in

Ihc radio programme when sponsors were
called lor.'

C'rosbie Morrison was an interesting

choice tor the editor of the nc*w maga/ine.
For although it emerged that he had a
magnificent media presence on ladio, he
was orginally chosen for his abilities as an
editor. Morrison was a distinguished
scientist and also a journalist with the

Ar^us. U was important that the new
maga/ine had a soimd scienlillc basis. The
*M.Sc:, which apiieared after P. Crosbie
Morrison's name in every edition. lent

autiiorily to the magazine. Bui it was
important too that the editor could write
clearly and simply about scientific

mailers, and make them appeal to the
general public. Most important of all. the
editor had to be perceived as a practical

person by the well-informed amateur field

naturalists wht) were the principal
subscribers.

The conflict between amateur and
professional science required some
diplomatic talent to overcome. An 'ivory-

lower' academic certainly would not have
appealed to the popular audience; and
worse still, such an editor may have turned
away valuable contributors who had no
formal qualifications. Many leading
authorities in the field sciences did not
have university degrees. Where
distinguished field workers had been
honoured by a scientific society, their

contributions to Wild Life would be
headed with a "by-line" which included
the initials of the honour bestowed.'"

However, many contributors had neither

degrees nor honours Hsied after their

names. Articles were chosen because they

were "authoritative, thoroughly informed,
but presented in plain language and
enjoyable form for (the reader's)
edification."" Such articles could only be
coaxed from (wtential contributors by an
editor who was respected by both

professionals and amateurs, and who had
a finger on the popular pulse.

Morrison was obviously aware of the

delicacy required in discussing such
matters as formal qualifications. His first

"Along the Track" colunm addressed this

problem directly. "Along the Track" was
not intended to be siulTy or high-brow. It

was a "by-thc-people-lbr-t he-people"
column, "for all those friendly exchanges
with which bush strollers are wont to pass

the time of day along the track".'*' The
opening story in this column was the tale

of his scientific expedition to the Great

Barrier Reef as a young scientist "with the

ink scarcely dry on the parchment which

gave (him his) new dignity." Charles

Hedley was the guide to the two graduates,

a geologist, and Morrison, who had
completed a Master of Science degree in

marine zoology. Hedley was

"just a dear grey-bearded old man,
quiet and gentle oi' speech, boasting

no degrees, and intensely human
. . . (A) few days wiili hini sufficed

to show us that our equipment was
merely the bare bones of knowledge
— it was Hedley who clothed the

bones with flesh and breathed the

breath oi' life into them!'"'

However, Morrison was also aware of
the limitations of amateur enthusiasts. In

his hard fought campaign lV)r the proper
management o\' National Parks, he wrote
after the destruction o\ Wilson's
Promontory National Park by fire in

February 1951.

"Not one of the members of the

Committee of Management would
claim to be an expert in

conservation or in management of
national parks — they are all public

spirited citizens, enthusiastic, but

not equipped with special

knowledge or experience'-"

He did not argue for formal
qualifications necessarily, but, in

management matters, he recognized the
need for tiaining, experience, or better
still, both.
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Morrison wns caiclul u> biiLmcc (lie

needs of professionals aiul \svll intornieil

aniaionrs with die inieiesis oi ihe wIuiK-

puhlit.-. Ihc Vnisaile loi CiinservalitMi' is

dealt wiih in detail helow, hut il is

inieiesiing lo note luiw the puhlie response
ii> M '//(•/ I.ifc was constantly and
consciiMisly nioniloied by its ediloi. His
Mu>nilily stvtion *V\K>nK lli^" liack" was
always an open loruin I'oi discussion, but

right tVoMi the lirsl issue he also called foi

suggest ii>nsou the loiniat ot ihe niaga/iuc

ilscll. lie w;»s i»bviously unuulaleil wiih

couunenls when in l*^SI the niaga/nie

changed its lonnat to "digest" si/e, and.
on the two occasions whcte it was
necessary loi Iheic to be ;i puce rise, tlic

lollowiu)' niontli's cililoi u\\ was sprinkled

with a iibeial dose ot "woidi every |ienny"

coin men Is Ironi icadcis."' I he
consciousness ot a neal lo keep (he

readers constantly 'in couversaliou' wuh
production stall' was Crosbie Morrison's

special talent. Ibis nunlel also underlay

his railio programme, which umst liave

been a model for lalkbaek ladio (which

still has very high latnigs loday).

Mor r ison managed lo he boUi
prolessional and appit>achable. An ailicle

in the maga/me /V(>/>/c teaimed a

photograph of his editorial desk, cluttered

with nature specimens inchiding a stiMYed

platypirs." Mis daily mail aiiivcd not in

envelopes but in malehb(txes. tobacco tins,

jam jars auti so forth. I lis expertise with

various cameras (and his willingness to

carry heavy e(iui[Mnem lo awkward
places) complemented both Iris strenglhs.

IMiotograpiis were able to provide delailed

scierudic intorriralion; but they also had
a charm and popular appeal whu h

written or spoken words alone eoidd nol

have.

I he photographs used in M-V/r/ /.iff were

of a consistently high standard, and many
showed birds and animals caught m
remarkable places by last Ihmkmg
pholographers. lire editorial selection (»t

ph<jlographic materials was a reflcelion of

the degree to which Morr isorr treated the

subject as an ail ,\iu\ not just a scrcntitic

tool.

Visions *»l' NiiUne

Wild I lie appe.iicil al a lime when tlie

views o\ tlie iclalionship l)el\veen man and
nature were in transition. Ihe seiciue o\'

ect)logy was just emeiging.

I'cohigicallv based stutiies ol Ihiiish

biidsaiul animals had appeared in Miilain

al the lime ot die lust wo? Id wai and sok)\\

attei.'" and tlu" Uiifish I'.cological So* lelv

had Iveii sei up aboni b)|.V"' In ihe lust

ilecade ot Ihe Iwc'iilielli ti'titniy,

Americans liad t>eeii led tiy a I'livsuleut.

Roosevelt, wlut was ctiuscions ol tlie uecii

for conservation. I le was liowe\ei, guided

iiy (lifloiil PmcluU. a nlilitai lan

conservationist wlio aigucti toi the

plamietl ilevelopinent ot natmal lesouiecH

to exploit llieii eioiioniu poli'iilial'" I his

utilil.'ii laii view was in tuniiasl Willi (he

eailii'i Uomaiilk appioaeh lo iialitie.

linked in Ih Ham witli the name ol ( albei t

Willie, and in ilu- t hilled Slates with

I h-iii V I hoieau. Hitih White and Ihoieau

knew a small legion well, It was then

laseinatioii vvilli Ihe in lei i eta I ions hips of

iialiiie ill llieii loeal aieas wliieli maikeil

lliem a-, loieniimeis Itt tweiilielh iciilmv

ecology, lloiii weie well intoimctl

tibseivers wiih longitudinal |ieispeetivc.

riioieaii saw within his own liteiime

diamalic changes m Ihe New I'ligland

landscape, and sought ht slnw the rapid

"|)'t'l''"-">*^*' t>l li'^ limes.
'

The notion o\ pieservirif l<n itie Mike

of nature liersell was not as popular in

riioreairs litelimc- (IHI7 \)«\?) as il was in

the l'>?J)s ;iiid U)s. Ihe increasing

availability ol I he car led loa ie<lisetwcry

of the landscape in Itiitain/' and lo a new
t(Miiid |)o|>ulaiilv for the Atistiatiari

landscape.'' In Ihe PMOs m Mrtt)uirriie,

numeions walking » liiti-, were

eslablished/'* aiul walking, lamping and
other "back lo iratiue" lersnie acirvities

were pursued willr vigoiri. Uernole areas

were exploicd by rrrariy pe<iple tor wliom
it would not have been possible bctfue A*.

Allen expresses il, tlieie was
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'*(ii) conviclum iliai I Ik' ( (umity.

dial inetlahlc ncar-sacrcd ihing,

ciiNlirined much ihal was soinchow

*riKhl' and 'yot'd'. which was shared

hy very many at vaiyin^^. k-vcls ol

prolundily and wilh diltciing

decrees of ciihcioiKC**.-"

Ilowi-vci. Iho "|>it-"^t-''valionisls" had yet

In allain sa-inlilu- sialiis. Organised
science was. in geneial. in snppm i ol llie

sound mana^iernenl ol naluial resomces
as economic connnothlies. The Koiisseau

hke view lhal Naluie was her own hesi

nianagei was held ollen l>y non scieniisls

lor aeslhclic reasons. Ihe eailiei icligious

views ol Nal ureas (lodVs hantliwork (put

lorwaid hy Paley and others) hat! heen
laij'clv tlis|ilaied bv Darwin's cvoliuionai v

iheiny, even among non scieniisls, hui ihe

aesthetic appeal hn^tcrcd on: "what was
souglil allei was ru>l scientilic

undeisiamling hiM a connoisseuiship ol

Ihe coimlryside". '" It was noi until the

science ol ect)U)gy came ol age that

economic grounds could he given lor the

aesthetic position, ami pieseivation ol

huge areas ol land hecame a scientilic

goal.

Iheiv had olconise been awaieness ol

a iKid lor conservation since relatively

eailv tunes in the Ausiialian scientilic

commnnilv. leuhnand \ini Mueilei said

111 IS7'>.

"let us legard the lurcsts as an
inheritance given to us by natuie,

not to be tles|ioiled or devastaied,

hut to be wisely used, reverently

honoured and carelully maintained.

I ol us regard the forests as a gilt,

entrusted to any oi' us only for

tiansient care to be sui tendered to

posterity as an unimpaired
properly, increased in riches and
augmented in blessings, to pass as

a sacreil paliirnony liom geneialion

lo generation.-'"

riic meetings of the Australasian

Associal ion for i he Ai.lvancenient ol

Science (A.A.A.S.) regularly considered

the questum ol the protection ol native

buds and aiiunals. In ISNK at its lirst

meeting, the A.A.A.S. set up a committee
to atldress this issue chaired by W.
Malilwin Spencer; the new processor of

Miology at the University ot Melbourne.'"

In 1913 there was a call I'or the protection

of forests, particularly in water catchment
areas. However, there was still not

a unifying scientilic discipline to imegrate

these needs. Ihe drive at ihc 1913 meeting

was for utilitarian conservation like that

in America at this time."'

liy 1932, when A.A.A.S. had become
A.N./,A.A.S.. there was a noticeable

difference in the nature of the resolutions

o\' the conference. I he conterence resolved

first that a full biological survey o\ the

fauna of Australia was needed, secondly,

that each state should have a small sub

department to co-ordinate and administer

laws governing its I Iota and fauna, and
tliiidly. that an advisory council shi>uld

be set up in each state.'" I'iach of these

resolutions recognized the intenelatedness

a\' living things in the modern ecological

sense. The fact that govei nmeiits faileil lo

act on any oi the lesolutions was an

indication o\' the popular ignorance of the

science of conservation, and the
consequent lack of political thrust in these

resolutions. No rnattei how kiunvledge-

able the scieruists were, there was no
political nui.scle in their views until the

laity, the majority of voters, had
a|ipreciated their value.

Hiid Life was instrumental in raismg
the ecological consciousness o\ non-
scientists. As F. G. Hlford wrote in

November 1945.

**il is dt)ubilul if one can reati arry

number of H'iUI Life without
finding direct or indirect refeience

to the ecological aspects o{ living

things"."

It is, however, a comment on the

transitional nature of the times that

I'Iford's column for teachers (*\Vild I ife

in the Schools') should feature an
exposition of 'Lxology*. Itlford recogm/etl

the increasing use o\ the term in modern
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secondary courses in general science and
was also aware that there were general

science teachers without formal training

in biological sciences who did not

understand it fully. Elford was a teacher

of teachers, so he was in an excellent

position to assess teachers' awareness of
the issues of ecology. His column gave a
very simple and clear explanation of living

things, their habitats and the relationships

between them.^- Other general articles,

such as The Truth about Red Dust' in

February of the same year, brought home
the practical need for conservation of
vegetation in the Mallee district, where
soil erosion had led to dark clouds of dust

spreading to Melbourne, Canberra and
even Sydney.'^

The visions of nature portrayed by Wild

Life alter significantly throughout the life

of the magazine. Wild Life began just

before the second World War in an
atmosphere of proud nationalism. The
new-found pride in things Australian was
obviously reflected in the growing interest

in unique Australian flora and fauna. The
editor chosen for the new magazine was
a third generation Australian. It was
obviously a time of buying things

Australian for Australia's sake. When the

new book Amateur Telescope Making was

reviewed in April 1939. it was described

as a "book, written by an Australian for

Australians (which) gives more than a

conspectus of directions for making a

small reflector!'^"

Despite the fact that Australia did not

have an industry in optical goods at this

time and therefore some of the parts may
have been difficult to obtain, a book
which tells how to assemble inexpensive

objectives and eyepieces to make a simple

reflector' cannot really be regarded as

more useful to one nation than to another.

But this was the nationalistic atmosphere

in which native wildlife could be regarded

as "ambassadors" for Australia.

During the war, nature was portrayed

as providing solace from the man-made
trials of the time:

"(T)he contemplation of nature . . .

is akin to religion in the calm and
contentment it brings to the mind
and soul . . . Religion is a matter

for individual thought and
conscience, but as a secular exercise.

Wild Life commends to its readers

the release from cares which contact

with nature can bring, and that is

why we feel able, sincerely, to wish

our readers a Happy New Year!"-

This attitude reflected a return to the

popular Romantic view of nature, and had
very little ^science' about it.

After the war, the vision of nature

changed again, and nature was perceived

as deserving of protection from the

ravages of mankind. Many pages of Wild

Life were devoted to descriptions of near-

extinct species, and to highlighting the

problems leading to their plight.

Increasingly the solutions to these

problems were proposed in political terms.

Nature was a source of comfort during the

war. After the war it was as if there were

a debt to her to repay, and the active

repayment of that debt was the ^crusade

for conservation!

In general, throughout the whole period

of the magazine nature was seen as

something to be visited and preserved, not

collected and taken home. For example,

the editorial 'Leave them Alone* and
accompanying story 'Red Hot Baby', both

described the incident where a motorist,

on finding a baby platypus on the

roadside at Healesville had attempted to

sell it to the nearby Sir Colin McKcnzie
Sanctuary. Morrison described this person

as "a vandal of nature" and warned that

*'there is no money in it — except for the

Government by way of a substantial

finer"' There were also many articles

warning against stealing birds eggs.

However, remnants of the notion of

natural history as 'collection' rather than

preservation were present in the feature

'Exquisite Corals of the Barrier Reef in

February 1940. Captions to various

photographs described the corals as
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"much sought after by tourists and
collectors"." There was no admonition

that collecting corals may have upset the

ecology o( the area.

The introduction of ^Outdoors* into the

title of the magazine in August 1952

spelled a more sporting and less scientific

vision of nature. Of course scientists often

need to be proficient in various outdoor
sports in order to achieve scientific ends.

Allen referred to a ^revolution by
rucksack' which altered the character of

many of the scientific societies in Britain

in the 192(rs and 1930's '' This link with

scientific ends may have been part of the

reason for consciously introducing an

outdoor sports section to the magazine.

However, there had always been items on
hiking, motoring in the country and
camping, in addition to the Clubs and
Societies diary column in which
excursions, camp-outs and hikes were

always listed along with meetings. More
important was the search for new
subscribers. An 'outdoors' cover featuring

a skier, an angling scene or horse-riding

would be attractive to a new sort of reader.

The outdoors enthusiast was yet another

reader to whom H'lld Life would bring

**the message of conservation and
protection and interest'^'

The Crusade

The most powerful thrust oi' the H'ild

Life magazine was its crusade for

conservation, and in particular for the

establishment of good management for

the national parks. In Victoria, Wilson's

Promontory National Park had been

established in 1909 and by the time Wild

Life was in circulation, Wyperfcid and
many other ''sanctuaries" were also

established to protect wildlife.

Crosbie Morrison, o\' course, had other

means at his disposal to campaign for

educated conservation. Being a well

known radio personality he was often

called on to speak to all sorts of groups.

He was obviously an outstanding speaker.

The Bread and Cheese Club in their

newsletter Bohemia stated that:

Phillip Crosbie Morrison

"Mr. Morrison has the supreme gift

of being able to impart scientific

knowledge in an entertaining and
understandable manner, and he

held his audience from start to

finish by the very simplicity of his

discourse . . . The afternoon was
unanimously voted one of the best

ever given at the Club."""

He utilised his talents for the crusade
in the most unexpected places. In his

Pioneers' Memorial Oration delivered at

Wangaratta in 1947 under the auspices of

a Trust which provided for "the annual
delivery of a Public address on matters

affecting grazing and agriculture"/' he

addressed a group of farmers, probably
one of the groups least sympathetic to the

conservation movement. Nonetheless he
finished his oration with a plea for ihe

conservation of native plants and animal
life:

"Let no one be able to say in years

to come that *such and such a thing

became extinct about the year 1947'

or at any other time in our
generation"/^
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Wild Life, itself, was a very effective

arm of the crusading movement. Right
from the start it recognised the need to

enthuse the younger generation with
natural history. The magazine provided
not only material for use in schools, but

also a special column "Wild Life in the

Schools" which initially simply provided

notes for teachers on how the material in

each issue could be utilised in classrooms.

By the mid-1940s the column formed a

separate article itself on a topic or topics

useful to teachers. In the 1950s the style

changed again, addressing the student

rather than the teacher on topics such as

'centipedes; 'crows and ravens' and
'freshwater crayfish!

What was initially a double page
.section "For Boys and Girls" grew to

sixteen pages in the 1950s entitled "Junior

Wild Life and Outdoors'*. The younger
readers were catered for most consciously.

Crosbie Morrison's personal contribution

to the education of the younger
generation was acknowledged in The Gap
in 1965 when P.W. Draper wrote;

"A fitting memorial to this great

man would be for ever>' person who
had heard and admired him lo pass

on their acquired knowledge to

their own children^"''*

The crusade became more political in

later years than when the magazine first

began. As the prevailing visions of nature

became actively political rather than

passively aesthetic so did the campaign
change in character.

In the 1938 and 1939 issues there was

simply a column "Wild Life in the News"
which featured items affecting the

preservation of wildlife. In October 1939,

the editorial called for "the preservation

through knowledge and interest rather

than through legislation and regulation,

of the natural glory of our fair land'V^

This passive educative attitude still

prevailed right up to December 1950:

"Every new subscriber means a

widened field of influence for the

good!'-"

However, by the middle of 1951 there

was a change in the lone (following a
devastating fire in Wilson's Promontory
National Park):

"For years we have pleaded with

successive Governments for a

permanent National Parks
Authority for Victoria — an
Authority with a staff of experts

capable of laying down general

policies of efficient management
for all national parks. .

!'."'

It was in the 1950s that the national

parks of Canada and llie United Stales

were regularly featured, including

information about the huge sums of
money expended on them. Finally there

was an overtly political "Call lo

Victorians" to stand up and be counted
ai the meeting where the Victorian

National Parks Association (V.N.P.A.)

was publicly inaugurated in July 1953.""*

It was soon after the goal of setting up
the V.N.P.A. was realised that Wild Life

was subsumed into the Sun News
Pictorial. 1 1 had always been a

predominantly Victorian publication, but

in .lanuary 1954 it lost its national status

altogether. Perhaps Sir Keith Murdoch felt

that it had achieved its aims and The
Herald and Weekly Times Limited could

no longer subsidise a non-profit magazine

as "a national service, completely

independent of politics and Government
bureaucracy"."'*

• • * *

There is no doubt that the

transformation in popular views of native

llora and fauna was very dramatic during

the period of the magazine. There was

probably not, however, a totally

ecologically based vision for conservation

established until a little later. As late as

September 1951 there was an ambivalence

even in Wild Life to some native animals.

An article on crocodile shooting was
followed by a carefully worded editorial

comment which put forward two views on

this matter. The first was that crocodiles

should be protected as native animals of
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North Queensland and the northern

Territory. The other view was that the

crocodiles were a danger to man and to

other native fauna and that **ihe shooters

are never likely to reduce the numbers

significantly, so the argument about

natural balance does not apply"/"

The argument about 'danger to man'

closely resembled the campaign used in

the United Stales against **varmints" such

as wolves, pumas, bears and coyotes in the

earlier decades of this century. Donald
Worster. i n Nature 's Ecortomy, pu

t

forward the view^ that until "the reputation

of the varmint" improved, America's

conservation movement was not really

based firmly on an ecological vision.- ' It

was not until the 1930s that

conservationists in the United States even

began to provide sanctuaries for

predators, despite the fact that national

parks had existed there since 1872.--

Australia's ecologically based
conservation movement has the reputation

for being one of the earliest in the world

(along with New Zealand, Canada and the

United States)." It is surprising to find an

argument in favour of crocodile shooting

in a magazine as conservation conscious

as Wild Life. It leads one to speculate that

if much of our native fauna had inspired

more fear (like the crocodile, bear, wolf,

etc), the battle for the protection of native

species would have been very much more
protracted, and the "soft sell" approach

of cute photographs would have been

totally inappropriate.
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NEW BIRD REFERENCE
This is to announce a new bird reference "Species Index of Australian Native and

Introduced Birds — Victorian Naturalist Vols. 1-100" compiled by Jack Hyatt — 95

pages. This can be ordered from The Secretary, F.N.C.V. C/- National Herbarium.
Birdwood Ave., South Yarra, Victoria, 3141, price $12 plus $2 postage.
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Notes on Some Beetles (Coleoptera) Associated with Xan-
thorrhoea johnsonii (Xanthorrhoeaceae) in the Brisbane

Area, South-East Queensland
B\ T. J. HAWKtSWOOU*

Abstract

A lisi and notes arc provided on the

abundance, occurrence and ecology oi' 21

species (10 families) of Coleoptera as-

sociated with the leaves of the grass-tree

Xanthorrhoea johnsonii Lee in the Bris-

bane area during Sept. 1982-Jan. 19S';.

Some species ulili/e the leaves lor protec-

tion and food while others use them for

resting and mating purposes.

lnlr(»diielion

(u) Insect /plant relationships

I-roggait (IS96) appears to have been

one of the lirsi naturalists interesicd in the

relationships between insects and the in-

digenous grass-trees, Xanthorrhoea spp.

He recorded the following leu beetle spe-

cies as host specific on four (unnamed)
Xanthorrhoea species in the Sydtiey area

near the turn of the century and provid-

ed notes on their biology wherever known
— I'rii^onotarsus rugosus (Hoisduval),

Acantho/ophus marshami (Kirby) and
Nodosomus (Tranes) sp. (Curculionidae),

Micropoecila hreweri Janson (Scarabaei-

dae) (also recorded on the I'lowers of

"dwarf Angophora" (Angophora costa-

ta)), Cisseis duodecimmaculata (Fabricius)

( Bupresi idae), Depsages (Symphyletes)

solandri (labricius) (C'crambycidae), Xan-
(hohniis eryihropfertis (Erichson) (as Xan~
thochilus) (Siaphylinidac), Hyhraenia
subsulcata (Macleay) (?) (as Allecula) (Al-

Icculidae) and Hololepfa sidnensis Mar-
seul and Platysoma sp. (Histeridae).

Nothing appears to have been written

on the biology of grass-tree beetles for at

least another 60 years, until Mulder (1964)

provided some notes on Depsages solan-

dri (Fabricius) (Cerambycidae), Tranes

xanthorrhoeae Lea, Trigonotarsus rugo-

•49 Vcnncr Road, Anncrlcy, Brisbane, Queensland,

4103.

sus (Boisduval) (both Curculionidae) and
Aphileus /ucannidcs C'andc/e (Elatcri-

dae), presumably from the Sydney district

as well. This author's notes on the form-

er three species are basically similar to

those of Froggalt to which reference is not

given in this paper.

During his monumental work on Aus-

tralian Coleoptera, A.M. Lea described

two new distinctive species from Xanthor-

rhoea, i.e., Nodosomus (Tranes) xanthor-
rhoeae (Curculionidae) (Lea, 1899) and
DiplocoeUis xanthorrhoeae (Biphyllidae)

(Lea, 1921), with Diplocoeh4s being er-

roneously placed in the Froiylidae or

Mycetophagidae by early workers, includ-

ing Lea.

(b) Description ol* Xanthorrhoea john-
sonii Ia'c

This species is an arborescent grass tree

("black-boy"), usually growing on hill

slopes in dry sclerophyll forests in coastal

localities. Plants usually have an un-
branched caudex (trunk) measuring to two
metres in height and 20-40 cm in widlh.

The crown of leaves is usually divided into

an almost erect portion of young dark
green or pale leaves and a narrow cover-

ing o\ old, dead leaves, reflexed over the

trunk (Lee, 1965). The mature leaves are

narrow-linear, quadrangular in cro.ss-

section, 80-120 cm long and 2-3 mm wide,

with sharp margins. Each plant has the

potential of producing a scape (stalk) pos-

sessing a large spike containing hundreds
o\ nectar-bearing cream llowers during the

summer flowering season following fire

and/or rain. (All A', johnsonii examined
in this study were non-flowering plants).

The species has a somewhat disjunct dis-

tribution from north Queensland
(Mareeba-Petford area) to Ml. Spec and
Townsville, to Sprlngsure in central-
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eastern Queensland (Lee, l%5). The spe-

cies also occurs commonly around Bris-

bane and north-eastern New South Wales
on the highlands.

(c) Field observations and collections

Examinations were undertaken on ap-

proximately 50-60 X. Johnsonii plants at

two sites (i.e. Burbank area, c. 10 km li

of Brisbane and Griffith University cam-
pus, Brisbane), on at least five days in ev-

ery month between September 1982 to

January 1983. Plants were carefully ap-

proached in the field, cursorily examined
for beetles resting on the leaves and then

closely examined in the centre amongst the

densely crowded bases of mature leaves

and non-chlorophyllous young leaves.

Voucher specimens of all species encoun-

tered are deposited in the Australian Na-
tional Insect Collection (ANIC) and in the

author's private collection.

List and notes on individual species

In the list below, species abundance is

given on a monthly basis, i.e. "rare ' indi-

cates less than three specimens seen per

month per site, "few" three to 10 speci-

mens, and "common" more than 10 speci-

mens. The sites are listed as G - Griffith

University campus and B ^ Burbank.

(a) Biphyllidae. Diplocoe/us xanthor-

rhoeae Lea (Oct.-Nov. G, B. Common).
Adults were usually found in groups of 4-8

beetles in about 25% of all plants exa-

mined. They scurry away to hide amongst
leaves when disturbed. Nothing has been

recorded on the biology of this taxon since

Lea (1921, pp. 364-365) described it from

Xanthorrhoea species at Sydney (New
South Wales), Huon River (Tasmania) and

Swan River (Western Australia), indicat-

ing a wide distribution for the species. It

may breed in rotting vegetation found in

moisture reservoirs amongst the leaves

near the top of the caudex.

(b) Buprestidae. Melobasis cuprifera

(Kirby) (Oct. G, Rare). Two single speci-

mens were found resting on outer leaves

of small grass-trees. There is no evidence

that this beetle feeds on leaves or breeds

in the trunks.

(c) Cerambycidae. Depsages fSymphy-
lefes) solatuiri (l-abricius) (Scpl.-Nov. G,
B. Few). Adults were usually found as sin-

gle specimens feeding on the non-
chlorophyllous bases of young leaves.

Upon disturbance, most beetles clung

tightly to the leaves in order to resist cap-

ture. FroggatI (1894, p. 115) briefly

described the biology and larva of the spe-

cies. The larvae attack the flower stalks,

leeding upon the dry woody pilh and
form straight, irregular tunnels down the

centre. Pupation takes place at the base

of the flower stalk. Froggatt (1896, p. 78)

noted that the beetle was usually uncom-
mon in the Sydney area except for the "ex-

ceptional season". Mulder (1964) noted

that adults were usually found hiding

amongst leaves in pairs or as single speci-

mens and become active after sunset. In

the Brisbane area the adults were active

during the day often feeding on young

leaves.

(d) Chrysomelidae. Crioceris fus-

comaculala Clark (Sept.-early Nov., G, B.

Common). Up to seven beetles were found

per plant, usually in groups amongst the

young leaves. Adults of this species are

distinctive in being deep red in colour with

a large black blotch on the elytra. They

usually drop further into (he plant upon
disturbance. About 30-35% of all grass

trees examined contained this specie.s.

Feeding and flight were not observed.

Adults emit a soft squeaking noise if han-

dled. Nothing is known of their life-cycle.

Brachycauius klugi (Saunders) (Sept.-

Oct. G. Rare). A poorly collected species

about which nothing is known. Single

specimens were resting on lamina of out-

er mature leaves.

Cfeptor inermis Sui'i'r. (Sepl.-early Nov.

G, B. Common). Adults commonly feed

on the Howers of Puttenaea villo.sa Willd.

(Fabaceae) in the Brisbane area and often

rest on saplings of Eucalyptus species

(Myrtaceae) and on the leaves of Lep-

tospermum sp. (Myrtaceae), P. vilhsa and
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X, johnsnnii. Populations are dispersed

over large areas. Resting on leaves oiXan-
ihorrhoea and other plants may be as-

sociated with mating behaviour and es-

cape mechanisms. Most Australian

chrysomelids as far as known are leaf-

feeders, but C inermis appears to be an

exception, feeding on the petals of R vil-

losa as a primary food source.

Cryptocephalus argeniatiis Chapuis

(Oct. G. Rare). One pair collected on leaf

tip in copula.

Cryptocephalus dichrous Chapuis (Oct.

G. Rare). One specimen collected on an
outer leaf.

*Octatoma scabripennis (Guerin-

Meneville) (Sepl.-Ocl. G. Few). This is one

of several species introduced from South

America as biological control agents of

Lafuana camara L. (Verbenaceae) and is

well established in the Brisbane area. At

the Griffith site, adults were found deep

within the young leaves and teigned death

(thanatosis) upon disturbance, often fall-

ing further into the plant to escape cap-

ture. The beetles may have been
overwintering.

Paropsis ornala Marsham (Sept.-Nov.

G.. B. Rare). Single specimens have been

found resting on outer mature leaves.

Feeding has not been observed.

Paropsis trifasciata (Boisduval) (Sept.

G., B. Rare). One specimen collected on
an outer leaf.

Paropsis sp. near P. inconstans Black-

burn (Sept. G. Rare). One specimen col-

lected on an outer leaf.

(e) Alleculidae. Aethyssius viridis (Bois-

duval) (Sept.-Nov. G., B. Few). Adults

often rest on the outer leaf laminae but

occasionally hide amongst the young
leaves. I have recorded them (in low num-
bers) feeding on nectar and pollen of Lep-

tospermum tlowers in the Brisbane area.

Froggatl (1896, pp. 80-81) briefly

described the larva and pupa of Hybrae-

nia subsulcafa (Macleay) (?) and noted

that the larvae were active little grubs liv-

ing in rich black mould produced by the

decaying caudex and were usually com-

mon during July and August in the Syd-

ney area. Froggatl also noted that adults

emerged from pupae during November

and commonly hid amongst the leaves of

the grass-trees. Aethyssius viridis may have

a similar life-history.

(0 Coccinellidae. Hanuonia (Lets) con-

formis (Boisduval) (Nov.-Jan, G. Few).

Adults sometimes occur in small groups

of 2-5 amongst young leaves; single speci-

mens may also nest on outer mature

leaves. No large-scale overwintering aggre-

gations, like those reported by Smithers

(1970), Anderson and Richards (1977) and

Smithers and Holloway (1982) were ob-

served. Observations by these authors in-

dicate that H. conformis aggregates in

both summer and winter and that these

aggregations may last for several months

and may occur during a series of excep-

tionally dry years. Adults are dispersed by

the appearance of heavy summer rains.

(g)Cuculionidae. Notiosomus (Tranes)

xanthorrhoeae {Lea) (Jan. G. Rare). One
specimen was collected from amongst
young leaves and feigned death upon cap-

ture. Froggatl (1896, p. 77) noted that the

unidentified species of Tranes he collect-

ed last century from the Hawkesbury
River was uncommon and occurred at the

base of the flower stalk and amongst

young leaves. He was unable to find the

larva. Mulder (1964) noted that the spe-

cies attacked the base of the leaves and
that they produced a light brown, **mu-

cous secretion" on the leaf bases. Mulder
also noted the rarity of this beetle in

Sydney.

Trigonotarsus rugosus (Boisduval)

(Sepl.-early Dec. G., B. Few). Adults oc-

cur as single specimens facing head down-

wards, usually clinging to a group of

young leaves, Froggatl (1896, pp. 76-77)

briefly described ihe larva, pupa and adult

and noted that the larvae bore holes into

the flbrous cortex near the bottom of the

trunks where they feed for a long time,

then pupate before the adults emerge.

Froggatl also noticed ihat the beetles

clung lightly to the foliage by use of a
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spine on the tibiae. They also dig these
into the flesh if handled, causing a pain-
ful sensation! Mulder (1964) noted that
adult beetles often died before reaching
the cortex where the eggs are deposited.
The larvae have the ability of killing the
host blackboy while the adults may re-

main for a considerable time in the dead
or dying trunks before gnawing their way
out. Adults have well developed wings and
are nocturnal in habit (Mulder, 1964).

(h) Elateridae. Ascesis ausfralis Can-
deze (Oct. C, B. Rare). Usually found as

single specimens on outer leaves.

Conoderus sp. 1. (Sept. G. Common).
Up to 20 beetles were encountered on
several blackboy plants, actively mating
or flicking and flying from resting posts

and returning. The species appeared only
locally common and adults were present

for about a week.

Conoderus sp. 2. (Sept. G., B. Com-
mon). This species displayed similar be-

havioural traits to Conoderus sp. 1.

(i) Histeridae. Hololepta sidnensis Mar-
seul (Sept.-Oct. G., B. Rare). Adults oc-

cur as single specimens amongst young
leaves. Froggati (1896, p. 79) recorded that

this was one of the most common beetles

associated with the blackboys in the Syd-

ney area and occurred at the top of the

decaying caudex or between the caudex
and outer sheath of leaves. Despite the

abundance of the species, Froggatt was
unable to find the larva or pupa. Being
members of a carnivorous family, adults

may feed on Lepidopteran larvae which
are common amongst the grass-trees in

the Brisbane area.

(j) Scaphidiidae. Scaphidiuni punc-
iipenne Mackay (Sept.-Oct. G., B. Rare).

Single specimens were found resting on
outer leaf laminae on two occasions, one
of which eluded capture by darting from
the leaf at the slightest disturbance.

Discussion

The beetles collected from Xanthor-
rhoea johnsonii in the Brisbane area may
be divided into two groups on the basis

of their association with this plant. One

group, comprised of 7 species, viz.

Diplocoelus xanthorrhoeae, Depsages
solandri, Crioceris fuscomaculata, Ae-
(hyssius viridis, Notiosomus xanthor-
rhoeae, Trigonotarsus rugosus and
Hololepta sidnensis, are '^strongly as-

sociated" mthXanthorrhoea, with at least

two, i.e. D. solandri and T rugosus,

definitely known to breed exclusively in

the trunks or inflorescences and to feed

on leaves in the adult stage. In the case
of the carnivorous Hololepta sidnensis,

the adults are probably predaceous on
other larvae living amongst the grass-trees

and the Hololepta larvae may develop in

the rotting caudex, although the early life-

stages of this histerid beetle remain un-
discovered. The eggs, larvae and pupae of
Diplocoelus xanthorrhoeae, Crioceris fus-

comaculata and Aethysssius viridis are

also unknown but the adults (with the ex-

ception of A. viridis) have not been col-

lected on any plants other than Xanihor-
rhoea (Hawkeswood, pers. obs. 1982, and
from museum specimens of these species).

This fact suggests a dependance on the

grass-trees for completion of all, or most
of their life-cycles.

The remaining 14 species which com-
prise the second group are not "strongly
associated" with Xanthorrhoea, since

some use the leaves for mating purposes,
others for sites to undergo procrypsis in

order to be concealed from potential pre-

dators and a few species appear to use the

base of the leaves as overwintering sites.

Most Chrysomelidae appear to be in-

cidental visitors, but some, such as Octa-
toma scahripennis which normally feed

on Lantana camara (Verbenaceae), appear
to use the base of the leaves as overwin-
tering sites.

The largest number of beetle species

associated with Xanthorrhoea at Griffith

University campus, occurred during

September and October with a rapid

decline in November, resulting in only two
species being collected during December
and January (Fig. I). When the number
of "strongly associated" beetle species is
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Fig. I. Hisiogiam showint: the number of beetle

species collected tVoni Xanihorrhoeajohnsonii plants

each month during Sept. 1982-Jan. 19S3. at CiritTiih

Uriiversity. [irishane. southeast Queensland.

N

MONTH

Fig. 2. Histogram showing the number ot beciic

species regartled as "strongly associated" with

Xanthorrhoeu johnsonti plants each month during

Sept. 1982-Jan. 1983. at Griffith University, Brisbane,

soulh-easi Queensland. (These species are

Diplocoelus xanthorrhoeae, Defisaftes solandn.

Crioceris fuscottwlculala. Acthyssius viridis.

Notiosomus xanthorrhoeae, Trigo/ioiarsus rugosus

and H<>h)lepia sulnensis).

plotted (iMg. 2), a similar trend occurs,

althougli (he decline in November is not

as marked. Each month, the number ot

"strongly associated" species comprises a

large proportion {i.e. ."^2.5-62.5*^0) of the

total number o! beetle specis (Fig. 3). The
decline in beetle species during November

may be explained by the natural death of

adults and not to high levels of

predation. Their life-cycles are probably

correlated with certain climatic

conditions, such that, as temperatures

increase, and moisture levels decrease,

during spring to summer, the adults have

mated during this time, eggs have been

laid by the females for the next generation

and adults finally die.

lig. 3. t\'rcentage of "strongly associated" beetle

species to total number of species collected from

Xantho/rhoea johnso/ui plants each month during

Sept. 1982-Jan. 1983. at Griftith University. litisHaiic,

south-east Queensland.
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Five Good Camp-outs
(Cathedral Range, Snowy Plains, Mt. Kooyoora, Howqua

River and Creswick)

By J. H. Willis*

An essential activity of the F.N.C.V!s

Mammal Survey Group, since its incep-

tion in April 1960 (as a "Fauna Survey"

Group), has been that of camping out in

various parts of Victoria. Over recent

years a few members with more general

interests, including botany, have felt that

a couple of week-end camps a year would

be worth trying, especially for the youn-

ger and more active who had found that

the Club's usual day trips by coach gave

too little opportunity for walking, explor-

ing or really getting to grips with the

natural history of an area. So John Mil-

ligan volunteered to organise a series of

camps and longer bush walks, beginning

in early spring with Cathedral Range Slate

Park which he and his wife Val know par-

ticularly well. The following is a chrono-

logical report of some impressions (chie-

fly botanical) gained from these first five

ventures.

1. Cathedral Range (2-4 September, 1983).

It was decided to travel straight to a

camping ground at Little River (eastern

foot of the range) after work on the Fri-

day evening. Rain had fallen in the moun-

tains for several days past, and we arrived

about 10 p.m. to find our prospective

camp-flat flooded by the swollen river —
an old wombat wandered forlornly,

doubtless forced from his inundated bur-

row; nevertheless, tents were erected by

torchlight and in a slight drizzle — among

blackwoods and silver wattles around the

drier periphery.

Next morning the eight participating

stalwarts drove southward (upstream) to

Cooks Mill site, parked the vehicles and

then continued westerly on fool, along the

edge of a pine plantation into Mac L^n-

* i02 Male Slieet, Brighton, Vicloria, 3186.

nans Gully — a beautiful spot, with fern-

gully vegetation under tall riparian Man-

na Gums (Eucalyptus viminulis). It was

sad to observe several groves of dead tree-

ferns (Cyathea ausiralis), apparently re-

cent victims of exceptionally severe

drought over the past two summers.

Across MacLcnnans Gully it was only a

short walk northerly to the mouth of an

impressive gorge, cut by a tributary

stream. Here among the sandstone boul-

ders and mossy ledges was a delightful dis-

play of early wildflowers, notably sticky

Boronia [B. anemonifolia). Rosy Baeck-

ea, (B. ramosissima) and Common Heath

(Epacris impressd)\ another shrub, but not

in bloom, was Lemon Botllebush (Cal~

Ustemon pallidus). The Musky Caladenia

orchid (C gracilis) added interest to the

walk back through open perppermint

forest.

After lunch, at camp, the afternoon was

devoted to a relatively short excursion

along Knobby Spur, above the steep

easterly slopes into Little River. This nar-

row curving ridge, often of knife-edge

proportions, afforded superb panoramic

views of pastoral country to the north, the

beetling bulk of the main Cathedral

Range to the west and south. It was an

excellent vantage place for our geological

friend, Tom Sault, to explain the physiog-

raphy in terms of remote land-history —
through Devonian sand depositions and

rhyolitic lava flows of some 300 million

years ago to more recent uplifts and cy-

cles of erosion, leading to the present dra-

matic land forms.

Knobby Spur carries a more stunted

forest (Eucalyptus goniocalyx, E. dives, E.

radiata and E. macrorhyncha, with some

E. sieheri in higher parts towards Chapel

Hill). Lightwood (Acacia implexa) was
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iS/rvilifu alpina (rare), l*uhvfHica mollis,

Plafvlofunni fitrrnasuni. Sffvnilm/n pat

v ifahum, i*nntantht'ia ntfundija/ia,

Ohttna ph/ofiopaptut anil itviichn'sum

svnupapfHisum; ihc iwo Mas lilies ihum'l
la fvvulata ami i\ iasmamca, and Wax
hp Ouhul {(ilossoiha major), weic noi

cd m llns Munnni aiea. I he deseeni north

ward to little ralhedial resembles a slair-

i ase on the knilc edge, y,\\u\y. maxnitieent

pfos|)eels (d ihc Acheron Valley at one's

led and ol lan^fcs away heyoiul lo the

SliailihoKics, I illle ( alhedral snmmil lo

I Illle kiver camp is down a vety steep

hack wheie it is only loo easy lo slither

nriconliollably mio disaster — a decided

Miaiti on aj^ciiiK knee caps! So ended a

mnsi ciiioyable cxenision. ()t 164 species

ol hii'liei planis tuiienily recorded for

(alhcdial Slale I'aik. we had iioled IS2

mclndin^. K^ kmds ol Icrns and II oichids.

Nnmeions mosses and a li-w mieicslmg

limf'.i were also seen.

2. Snowy naiiis (."^7 M) lamiaiy, \'>H4).

When Ihe leailcr \ pa My ,ii rived about
midmj-'hl on I iidav ol Ihc Ansiialia Day
week c\h\, a camp silc had alicady Ik'CII

eslablished by early comeis (inclndin)j;

loin Sanll) on a small firassy clearing

among snow )»,nms about *> km north

hi>m llic Snowy I'lams aiislrip. Il was an
idyllic spot, .illortlni)' easy access lo ihe

o|>eM Plains proper, lo M»cky gully-heads

canyiiif Moimlain ( ium (I'uailvpdis dul

tvnipli'umi) iind Alpine Ash (/* (h-h-yawn

s/v) and to the awsome ileplhs of Bryce's

( iofgc shghily noilhwaul. Next morning
om immbeis swelled lo ovei llnily as

membcis ol ihe I .N.( V's Manmial Sm
\cy tiionp pailicipaled, mcludmg ( iub

IMesideni, Wendy Clark. Melbourne Her
baiinm was repiesenled by Stephen
boibcs and |iiolessional palluilogy by Dr.

(iielna Wcsie; IVg and Dong I ade came
along Iioin Cilenbmn. Some enlluisiasls

\\lio wanted to view and jihoiogiaph

Hiycc's (ioige m gvnul moining light Icli

sot)n allei bicaklasi, ap|>iecia(ed ihe pink

waxy riowers ol ( nnwa cxaluta along the

scarp, and wete back in time lo ioin their

companions I'oi the mam walk ol ilic day
oui lo Ml. keynard.

Vehicles shuliled ns to a convenient

parking flat south ol the airstrip (at the

tool ot dinmmiiyc Ml. 1 ooki>ui). whence
II was M\ easy stroll geneially southward
along cattle pads to the broad, rather un-
ihsimgmshed sunmiit aica of Reynard
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(abtnil 17(H) m). The tnKk loJ ilmnif-li

bcavililul unburnl groves o\ Snow cium
(luicalypftis patuiflotv) wIkmc sh;ulc

loving cluhiiioss {I ViOfUHiiuni fasfij^iii

tunt), I iUk- bony {IrtHhtharfui iiitrkri).

so-callcii cai rawiiy (OnutmyrrhLs cnopodti)

and Mouniain C^itnla {(\ filUuLi)

noinishcd. thuni).'.h loiAuminous slniibhri

ics oi Mount. iMi ,Shii^',)',v pea (( >\ v/<>hitan

alpcstrc), Hossiaca JolntMi and shoiiri

Hovva l<tn}i{/olia vai. moniunu, ddighl

Inl iKMblickis donunatcd by members ol'

Ihcilaisy lannlv {ftnuhvconu: (^rtispcdin.

l\uioU'pis, I i'ptorhvfn'ho.s, Ih'luhrvsttfu

and SciiCiH) species), grasslands and ok

eassional moss beds along boggy walei

courses. Interesting litlle roselle plants and

mat ri>imers of dampei spots included

Callhd inf/ti/oha. Utifiuiiiulus milliinii. A'.

pittipincllifiilius, (irnimuni unfrorsuni,

MitrasacfHi' SirpylHfuha. l*/an(ii^(> anftifv

(ica, Prutia sunvpvns, Ivllda monianu.

Si'tit'voiii hiHikcri, finnhvionir dritpu'fts

ami the lui I lot nung lily llci fuihfn>n

noviw :.clatuluw all except the ( '(////;(/

(Alpine Maisli uuuigold) slill m blonm.

Comnumiles ot alint)s| pure liovea

must have been a ila//ling sight twt>

months prevunisly, wlien snnitlieieil with

rich purple pea lUiwers; we lounil them

a preleired habitat lor the Ah^ue Speai

grass {Sdpu mviatUi) only nieuibei o\

its widely distiibuted genus to entei sulial

pine terrain. This cold toleiant gtass is

remarkable tor the telatively lew large

spikelels (olleu less than 6) and their ex

ceptionally long awns (to 10 cm). The

summit rocks olMt. Ueynard, jnsi above

tree line, supported low and typically es

paliered shrubberies ol Yellow Kun/ea (A.

crHiloliu. syn. A. /m/cl/cri), in heavy

ht)ney scented blossom, while down lull

to the east were tall thickets ol palest

mairve flowered Alpine Mint Imsli

{Prostanthcra rutwafa). I lercaboiils were

many holes ot a large ferocious looking

woH spider {l.vatsa sp.); on smh a waim

day its was easy to co;i\ out an oecupant

by tickling its silk lined lairal theentiarice.

with a I wig or stalk ofgniss, liulky monn

tarn giasshoppeis ( I(77/m\:i/ fctuulala),

wrth biilliautlv blue and leil aluKunens

and laiscii blaik wings, ociasionallv l>um

bled o\t'r thi" grass, We <hank in the won
del tut momitain scape, lioru lai aw.iv Mt.

Uullci ami neaiei Nit. Ilowtlt in the west

to ( \)bblei m a urote ttorlherly ilitection

and the spectacular Hai i v Mountain ihairr

li> the north east.

Overmglit oni iriammal smvev team

hail been busy while others slumbered,

and the trophies of trjipjiing were inoud

Iv displavcii (before release o\ llrrse cap

lr\es) early next inoinmg lire ingeurorrs

bat trap, consisting of a slanting wired

liame. with deeii hessian innich, erected

above the eird of a small uaiiow ptiol. net-

ted three ilrlleieni species (two kinds o\

forest bat, and six specimens ol the white

stuped lt.it which is not oltcn caiif.ht ). A
bush rat was also tiaiijU'd. but the .iica

seems fiooi lor smaller mammals

Suiulav's laiint was to Ml, Ibtwitt

(1/S()in), but iigain we had inot(Hi/etl

trimsiioit loi sesfial kilometres to the

|u>inl wlieie Macalrstei Springs walking

liaik leaves the main llowiti forest loatl.

A f'cntic cluub to the Spiuigs was cluelly

through lathei open snow gum wotulland,

headiitg several moss beds where yellow

spikes of Alpine Molllebtnsh {( 'allistvnum

,v/c7>(77) evoked adnuialion. At the edge of

one small plain, snow gums had been in

vaded by an isolated but very vigoious

patch of the inlrotluced briei rose {Kasa

nthiyjfn>\a) iir attractive bUtorn |irob

ably car lied Iheie as seed by birds oi cat

lie lntm lowei (onnliv. The niuoiumon

iralive geiiiu (( i u/hitnuni) also siii piised

lis in a iicaibv shaded }'ullv hrad;

although in the inse taiiulv. it iiulwaidly

resembles a tall braricliiiig britlcieup.

Ihi)ugh with loiirri hook-, in the liiiiting

ai henes.

Macalister Sjirings. with its sinking A
Irame Vclleio (ifintner Memorial I lirl, was

a good excirse to spell loi leu inmrites or

s(t and take a cidser look at the lloia, The

iirilillcied '.iiiioiindiiigs aie elean, and it's

lelieshiiig to drnik liurii llir ai tiial '.pi mg
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which splashes down among mosses and
terns (principally Polystichum proliferum

and Blechnum penna-mahna). Slopes

around here are covered with Tasman
Flax-lily (Diane/la tasmanica) and, among
shrubby componcnis of ihc snow gum
community, we had noi previously en-

countered the two proteads, Oriles lan-

cifolia and GreviUea victoriae,%\)md\y Leu-

copogon gelidus, mat-forming Coprosma
nivalis nor Large-leaf Daisy-bush {Olearia

megalophylla). The steep track above
Macalister Springs soon follows an ex-

posed edge, presenting awesome views

down into Terrible Hollow, as across to

the startling outline of Razor and Viking

in the nearby Barry Mountains. A natur-

al rock garden of prostrate pink-flowered

Baeckea ramosissima and blue
Brachycome rigiciula clings to ledges along

this escarpment.

Ahead, to the right, are the buttresses

and serrated peaks of the Crosscut Saw,

connecting Ml. Howitt with Mt. Specu-

lation (0 the north. Near the junction of

tracks to the Saw and Howiti are several

interesting aipines, e.g., umbelliferous

Aciphylla glacialis (V\g. 1), the male plants

of which produce lacy trusses (to 60 cm)
of small cream honey-scented flowers, but

the females consist of greenish ovaries in

sparse umbels and are rather nondescript.

On the west-facing slopes, among stunt-

ed snow gum thickets, occur two distinct

forms of the Silver Daisy (Celmisia

asteliifolia) — one with narrow grass-like

foliage, the other broad-leaved (to 4 cm
wide), growing side by side though not

interbreeding. The latter has been called

variety latifolia but it may warrant recog-

nition as a distinct species.

The gentle rise towards Mt. Howiti
summit area, above tree-line, is through
grassland (Poa, Deyeuxia, Agrosds and
Darithonia species) and extensive alpine

herbfields — a kaleidoscope of colour at

the lime of our January visit. Here vivid

magenta spikes of Grass Trigger-plant

{Stylidium graminifolium) vied with

white, blues or yellows of the prevailing

daisy family; conspicious genera are those

already mentioned for Mt. Reynard, but,

the diversity seems greater on Howiti.

Another lovely flower, mauve or white,

was the trim herbaceous (and parasitic)

eyebrighl, Euphrasia lasianihera, in the

foxglove family. The return trek proved

uneventful, but spirits were buoyant af-

ter such a bright, balmy, wonderful day.

By dusk heavy clouds heralded a cool

change and it rained intermittently all

night.

The plan had been to spend Monday
morning in a rough scramble down Con-
glomerate Creek Falls in Bryce's Gorge
where grow such exciting rarities as t'pifo-

hium brunnescens and the ferns Cystop-
teris fi/iX'fragilis, Asplenium hookeha-
num, Blechnum vulcanicum and Gram-
mitis armsirongii. But it would have been
disappointing, if not dangerous, lo at-

tempt such a descent under wet misty con-
ditions; that venture was wisely deferred

until some possible future camp-oul. Be-

fore packing up for an earlier return to

Melbourne, some of us found an inspec-

tion of the nearer environs quite reward-

ing. For instance, seven kinds of orchids
were observed quite close to the tents

(Gastrodia sesamoicles, Caiadenia lyal/ii,

Pterostylis cycnocephala and P. decurva
amongst grass under snow gums, Diuris

pedunculaia. PrasophyUum alpinum and
more showy P. suttonii on open marshy
ground). Despite much searching, no
specimen could be found of the purplish-

black midge-orchid, Prasophyilum den-
sum, which in Victoria is apparently res-

tricted to the Snowy and Bennison Plains

area. Two hakeas (//. lissosperma and H.
microcarpa) occur here, the latter accom-
panying spindly Leptospermum mynifo-
Hum in rather boggy places where delicate

little Puhenaea tenella was also noted.

Our final tally of plant species for the

Snowy Plains (above an altitude of
1400 m) was 132. of which 90 had been
seen in flower. This compared more than
favourably with the 129 species listed by
T. P. Farrell and D. H. Ashion in their
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Fig. 1 Aciphylla glacialis. Mt. Howitt.

"Ecological studies on the Bennison High

Plains*' published In Victorian Nat. 90:

286-298 (Oct. 1973) — and that was the

consummation of a much longer survey

in March 1969. A brief account of another

excursion into this country, during Janu-

ary 1972, will be found in V. Barton's "Mt.

Howitt", printed in the Bairnsdale Field

Naturalists' journal The Clematis 13:

1243 (Nov. 1974). So ended a successful

and very pleasurable summer foray lo the

higher country.

3. Mt. Kooyoora (30 June-lsl July, 1984)

It was thought prudent to hold a mid-

winter camp in drier box country north

of the Divide, rather than a coastal or tall

forest venue where seasonal weather could

be less favourable. Mt. Kooyoora-Melvillc

Caves reserve (between Wedderburn and

Kingower) was chosen because of its

general interest and accessibility, within

three hours driving along good roads from

Melbourne. We set out after work on Fri-

day and were erecting our tents, on a

grassy wooded spur just south of Mt.

kooyoora (ops, by 9.30 p.m. — again by

means of torches. Morning light revealed

only eight "takers", but what the party

lacked in numbers was amply compensat-

ed by enthusiasm.

This is all granite country, replete with

massive slabs, gigantic tors, cave-like

recesses and, of course, splendid view-

points; aboriginal camp-sites and wells

dot the sandy verges. Five species each of

Eucalyptus and Acacia contribute to the

forestal cover which, in places, is quite

open and park-like. The ground flora con-

sists chiefly of grasses — a do/en in-

digenous species and as many aliens.

Ten members of the lily family are on

record and 16 different orchids, but

none of these were in flower during our

winter visit. There are six ferns, chiefly

small kinds of rock crevices. One surprise

was a sprinkling, right near camp, of

shapely Black Cypress-pine (CalUtris end-

licherl) which is a very isolated occurrence

and the most westerly in this stale, as are
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the more frequent communities of Eu-
calyptus blakelyi (a red gum) and Aca-
cia pauciju^a (a tail bipinnatc wattle) —
the latter also at nearby Mt. Korong.

Saturday, June 30th, was a bright war-
mish day, ideal for walking, and it hap-
pened to be the anniversary of Baron von
Mueller's birthday 159 years before. One
retlecied thai, although the great botanist
never explored this particulargranite mass-
if, he had seen it as he tramped along the
Avoca River, only about 20 km to west-
ward, in early Dec. 1853. First, we looked
at old White Swan mica mine where
clear quartz crystal was also obtained, for

use in crystal wireless sets thai were in

vogue during the early I920*s. Then be-
gan a short but bouldery climb onto the

narrow summit of Kooyoora where we
lunched against a windbreak of con-
venient rocks, enjoying an expansive
panorama northwards. Not far across lay

the isolated, sugarloaf-like Mt. Korong
(also granitic) where Hermann Beckler
had made the first collection of plants on
14 Oct. 1861, while accompanying G. B,

Neumayer's magnetic survey party —
those specimens are still in the Melbourne
Herbarium.

For the afternoon walk, a long boulder-
strewn spur trending N.N.W. seemed to in-

vile exploration. So we dropped sudden-
ly onto it from Kooyoora*s north-western
bluff and, in doing so, were rewarded by
a fine waist-high shrubbery of the wax-
Hower, Eriosienwn angusiifolius, which
had never been recorded for the area; a
few pale pink llowers were already open.
At the opposite end of this reserve (near
Kingower) grows another but extremely
rare member of the same rue family, viz.

Zieria aspalathoides — apparently its last

stronghold in Victoria, if the term
"strong*' be really justified because only
half a dozen bushes are known to exist

here. Some monoliths along the spur are
as big as houses, often with a jumble of
passage-ways between and beneath. An-
cient eucalypis, chiefly Red Stringybarks
and Lx)ng-leaf Boxes, grow virtually out

of the rock which they have succeeded in

splitting apart by immense and sustained
root pressure. On the bark of one dead
box we found excellent fruiting material
of an unusual, putty-grey crustose lichen

which proved to be a species of
Ochrolechia. Eastern slopes carried pure
stands of Wallowa (Acacia calamifolia),
little umbrella-like trees with den.se/ralher

flattened crowns reminding one of the
more restricted Currawang {A. doratoxy-
lon) on similar granite hills around El
Dorado, in N.E. Victoria. Wallowa is also

abundant to the south and south-east of
Melville Caves.

Sunday morning gave time enough to
visit the huge jumble of monoliths, com-
prising the highest point of Melville
Caves, and the lookout point about 2 km
to the south; we ascended via the western
spur where an intriguing crevice form of
the bluebell, Wahlenbergia sthcta, bore
both globular and narrowly cylindrical

capsules on one and the same plant!

Could it have been of hybrid origin? One
saw with dismay a growing gallery of
spray-painted graffiti that now defaces
several big tors — supervision by a resi-

dent ranger would seem to be the only so-
lution to such vandalism.

Since flowering is minimal at this sea-
son, botanical attention was concentrat-
ed throughout on the cryptogams. It was
rather surprising to find at least 25 differ-

ent agarics about at the end of June, not
to mention 13 other larger fungi and 14

species of moss. Two earth-star species
{Geastrum) were noted, while the spongy
dark-haired bracket fungus, Tyromyces
pel/icuiosus, was collected from a living

trunk of Eucalyptus macmrhyncha at

southern lookout. All told, the Hora of
Mi. Kooyoora — Melville Caves reserve
is neither rich nor colourful (except for
wattles in their sea.son). Of the 155 spe-
cies of indigenous vascular plants record-
ed to date, 24 belongs to the daisy family
{AsteraceaeJ; at least 48 kinds of aliens are
naturalized, principally grasses and
thistles.
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4. Huwqiiu River (26-28 .lanuiuy, 1^85)

At last Australia Day wcck-ciul, arrival

and departure limes varied somewhal, but

over the whole period about 33 par
licipanis of this second summer camp-
out, by the KN.C.V.. were under canvas at

Sheepyard I'lat on the Ho\vt|ua River. Tlie

Flat proved to be such a popular holiday

venue for others than naturalists that we
had plenty o\' neighbours, including a few

rowdy trail-bike exponents (who were later

ordered to move out by custodians of the

law). Indeed, every grassy Hat along the

Howqua, up-and down-stream, had its

complement o\' tents and vehicles.

Saturday was our big walk, up to The

Bluff from a convenient point at its

western base whither we'd been ferried by

car on well graded forest rt.>ads. Ihc very

sleep ascent followed the northern edge

of a recent light burn (oi about lOOO ha.),

that had involved part of the summit
plateau. About half way up we had to

negotiate a cliffy section where Ihc shad-

ed moist recesses beneath a sandstone

ledge supported excellent colonies of the

sparsely ranging mountain fern Cystop-
feris fili.\-fra,uilis. Drills of while ardund

lower grassy spots proved retcrable \n ihe

Chamomile Sunray {Helipicruni nn
theniouk's), two conunon grasses being

Agropyron scabrum and Deyeuxia Jri^i-

da. Mauve blooms of l\pili)hiui}} i^unnia-

man (a niountain willow-herb) were con-

spicuous in boggy places around springs.

Fvenlually we emerged through tlower-

ing clumps of dwarl snow gum {lutculyp-

tus pauciflora) onto the edge of Ihe abrupt

scarp and the plateau top beyond (big. 2).

What a feast of floral colour met (he eye!

While heads above silver foliage of

llclipwriini albicans subsp. alpinuni in

abundance (I'ig. 3), gold of other compo-
sites (Craspedia *glauca' agg.y Podolepis

rob usta, Senecio laut us, Microseris

scapii^era and a fine-leaved variaiU of

Hclipleruni albicans), blues ot

Bracliyconie scapijorntis and R rif^idula.

purple of trigger-plant spikes {Slylidluni

grannnifolium). Bushes of large headed

iiraf

riie Itliill (iK-;u siiiiMiiit). VkIiiii.i

Pinu'lca liyjisfrina and l^rostanthcra

cancata wcie heavily in bloom along Ihe

plateau edge.

The appaieni absence ol some
widespread alpines was curious, notably

llclichrysntn acnitnnaiuni (<')rauge I'.ver-

lasling), liealh sjiecies being also few and

far belween. Perhaps the limited area of

flat terrain and a general water deficien-

cy (only one small moss-bed on a iiorlh-

easlern shoulder) were conlribuling fac-

tors. An t)bvioiis coul inning degratlation

of the soil in moister hollows could stem

from trampling by cattle. We noted a'

do/en kinds of native grass, e.g. Poa hie-

niaUi, P. cos/inlana, P. fawccltiai', Dcyeux-

ia hracliyalhcra. A^rosds ac/nida. A.

vcnusta, Danlhonia alpicola and Sfipa

nivicola, bill veiy Tew sedges indeetJ (? too

diy).
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Fig. 3. fleliplenim uthmins Mihsp. ulpinum.

lAinchlinic on the highest point at

1745 ni (5650 ll.). comparable with Mt.

Howiit not far to Ihc cast, alTordcd a mar-

vellous view in all directions; down in a

head o\ North Jamieson Kivcr ihc recent

tire was still smoiikierinu ominously. One
dclighl in a grassy sward near the top was

a small colony of Swan Grcenhood orchid

(Pfcmstylis cycnocephalu). A lale aller-

not>n descent — ahout 4(K) ni vertically —
returned us in quicker time to our vehi-

cles parked at the end o\ l*:ighl-mile Clap

road. Snow gums here attained maximum
si/e. massive trees to 20 m tall. In adjoin-

ing lallei loresl o{ Alpine Ash {i'ucalyp

tus dele^atensis) were occurrences of HI

derherry F^anax {htlyscias satnituci/o/ia),

lYee Bitter-pea (Duviesia mimosoides var.

laxijlora) and herbaceous Pclariioniian

austratv flowering in cracks along rock

slabs and niossy ledges. The Bluff, above

its 1350 in contour, had shown us 110 spe-

cies of vascular native plants.

Sunday's outing to the l.ickhole Creek

led initially downstream along the south

bank of the Howqua, past a small clump

of the locally rare Hanksia marf^inaia,

then past the historic, square, brick blast

furnace chimney (lunctional in the gold-

mining days from 1KK2 to '85) to l-ry's

clearing whence we climbed steadily

southward, over a high ridge into the deep

Ijckhole valley. Ihc objective was a crag

known as Castle Rock, towering above the

creek; but after a hot. very steep scram-

ble wc came out loo far down-stream and

voted to slay put for lunch. There were en-

ticing pools where we washed o\'\ the

grime and cooled ourselves deliciously

among tree-ferns (Cyathea australis),

Hanyalla (P'ntosporum hicoior) and Wool-

ly lea-tree {Lcpiospermum lutuiierutu).

Ihus refreshed, one telt belter able lo

tackle those interlacing thickets of tough-

stemmed Mountain Correa (C lawren-

ciana) lining the creek cliffs. Above theni»

as ihe gradient began \o even out, were

more open groves of Lomafia fraseri,

Grevil/ea alpina, Spyrkiium parvifolium

and an occasional trim tieelet of OaWo-
/;////// i'llipucuiti. iuiulyptiis species were

two peppermints (/'. nuliufa, /.. diws) and

two white-barked gums (Zi. /na/mijera, E,

rubidu). Several native cherries or ballarts

{lixocarpas cuprvssiforftus) of the under-

storey attained innnense si/e (to 13 m tall)

and musl have been quite old. On higher

slopes tiie little btirotiia (li nana var. hys-

sopifolia) was found in bloom.

The final, half-tlay excursion was to Ml.

Timbertop. Cars were let I at Red Hill sad-

dle (on Ihe Merrijig road) whence a very

sleep track leads up the western spur

through messmate, peppermints and

beautiful mountain gum fores! to old

twisted snow gums just below the summit

ridge.

Blue daisies and yellow everlastings co-

vered Ihe reddish terraces of old con-

glomerate rtick. Up 10 here, as elsewhere

over the week-end, Hddie Mitchell had

shouldered a large square box containing
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his heavy load of photographic equip-

ment; one hopes the results fully justified

such noble effort. It had been intended to

visit Rhyoiite Falls on a N.W. gully-head of

Mt. Timbertop, but here again we were

defeated — the track, shown on several

maps, had apparently been obliterated

since more recent bushfires and the result-

ing heavy scrub. For the Lickhole and
Howqua valleys near Sheepyard I'lal a to-

tal of some 166 species of ilowering plants

and ferns had been tallied, but not many
were still in bloom at the end of January.

During our three days in the field Arthur

Thics laboured unremittingly among the

humble bryophytes; he collected and iden-

tified 74 species of moss and 13 hepaiics,

half of the mosses being new records for

the County of Wonnangatta. Disappoint-

ingly* he failed to locate any species o( the

rather primitive, rock-loving genus An-
dreaea (small reddish-black cushions) that

one would have expected to inhabit The

Bluff.

Another splendid and quite rewarding

camp-out.

5. Creswick (8-10 June, 1985)

Creswick, MVi km north of Ballarat

and with rainfall of 725 mm, is based on

sedimentary rocks (sandstones and slates

interveined with quartz) of Ordovician

age. Alluvium covers much of the lower

ground, and northwards the older rocks

are overlain by sheets oi' lava belonging

to the Newer Basalt series. Some volcan-

ic rocks may be as young as 100,000 years,

especially those of bald scoria cones that

dot the plain as in other parts o\^ the

Western District — "mammeloid hills"

Mitchell termed them when passing

through the district in September 1836.

Gold was discovered on Creswick Creek

in Sept. 1851; but after the nuggets and

easy surface gold were virtually exliaust-

ed, by the 187()\ miners followed the beds

of old river systems out under the basal-

tic capping for distances up to 10 km. Ver-

tical shafts to more than 160 m (\i^itp were

sunk at great expense through solid basalt

to reach the payable wash-dirt beneath.

Hie Berry group of deep-lead mines

proved fantastically rich — 387,314 o/. of

gold, were taken by the Madam Berry

Company alone.

But in the i:\K\ it was water seepage that

made recovery of the precious metal un-

economic. Fven the gigantic, powerful
Cormsh beam-pump tailed {o keei") shafts

and their long drives dry and safe for this

type oi mining; Berry United Company
was the last mine on the plains to close

down, in 1902. The total (recorded)

amount of gold from all the deep leads

around Creswick had been 1,697,500 o/..

— surely one of the world's mosi prc>duc-

live fields.

What of the vegelalion? It is said lliat,

when mining peaked, the naturally forest-

ed hills between Ballarat and Creswick

were quite denuded, to supply the insatia-

ble demand lor (ircwooti, poles, \^\\ ;uid

prop timbers to shore up the mines. The
biggest and oldest trees one finds in the

bush today are but part oi regrowth dur-

ing the past ceniury; but not many native

plains were permaneiUly lost to this area

through mining. On Ihe other hand,

basalt grasslands have been drastically

changed over the 140 years of intensive

grazing and cult ival ion, with concomitant

invasion by hordes of alien grasses,

clovers, thistles and other aggressive

weeds; only in such refugia as roadside

and railway verges, also along a few creek

gorges, is there an adutnbralion o\' Ihe

original plant connnunilies. Iwen so, 125

native species have been reliably record-

ed from this basaltic tract during the last

half century; a few of the shrubby kinds

are now both extremely rare and endan-

gered, e.g. (he Auslral Anchor IManl (/>/.v-

caria pubescens) that Major Mitchell first

saw here and upon which he commented
in his journal entry for 27 Sept. 1836.

The first collector of CVeswick jilants

was apparently Rev. W. T. Whan of Skip-

ton; in the early 186()'s he sent samples of

about 60 species to Baron Von Mueller.

These are housed at Melbourne llerbari-
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urn and several have never been found this

century anywhere near Creswick where

they are now presumed extinct, viz. Mueh-
lenbeckia cunninghamii, Gypsophila

tubulosa. Ranunculus roherisonii, Eu-

phrasia collina and E. scahra. Indeed, at

least 16 species (half being orchids) that

were noted in the Creswick bush during

the early 1930's — by the late R. W. Bond
and the present writer — have never

turned up again. Probably they were *'on

their last legs** 50 years ago, and obliter-

ation of habitat by the subsequent large-

scale plantation of pines has unfortunate-

ly finished them off.

A most interesting feature o\' Creswick

used to be the luxuriant growth of ferns

on the damp shaded walls of the mine

shafts; at least 14 species (including two

water-ferns and three filmy-ferns) were

restricted to this man-made habitat, and

it is perhaps ironical that the deliberate

efforts of man have also been responsi-

ble for the demise of most species — a

municipal campaign to fill in all shafts

near the township that were considered

dangerous to the unwary. The reader is

referred to an article on this subject by R.

W. Bond in Vic. Nat. 50: 208-213 (Jan.

1934). also 59:133-134 (Dec. 1942).

Florislics of the Creswick environment
— i.e. within a radius of 10 km from the

Town Hall — is now well documented,
thanks to the efforts of successive botan-

ical observers at the Victorian School of

Forestry, the late Mr. Allan Sonsee of

Springmount and (more recently) mem-
bers of the Creswick Field Naturalists

Club. Some 450 species of native vascu-

lar plants and about 200 narurali/ed aliens

are on record for the area thus

circumscribed.

So it was to this fruitful historic region

that the last camp-out was directed on

Queen's Birthday week-end. Four half-day

excursions were planned to fill in the time

available. Camp was sei up early on Satur-

day afternoon under sheltering pines at

the Creswick caravan park, situated

against Calembeen swimming basin. Here

we were fortunate in having the wonder-

ful co-operation of local naturalist Albert

Perry, who camped beside us, and had a

continual supply of hot water from his

large iron fountain (hanging on a sturdy

tripod over one end o\' the efficient camp-
fire). Albert's detailed knowledge of dis-

trict history and mining developments ad-

ded much to the enjoyment of all ten par-

ticipating campers.

The introductory short ramble was

through (he old Park Lake Reserve (once

dignified by the title of "botanic garden"),

containing some old mature Douglas firs

and other conifers, to Lady Peacock pine

plantation (replaced after being largely

burnt out in the severe bushfire of .lanu-

ary 1977), then northward to Quartz Hill

which most locals knew under its more ex-

citing alias of *'Cul-lhroat". Here a deep

shafi at the sununii meets a horizontal

drive from the northern base; we walked

into the tunnel, but missed the swarms of

big gnats that inhabit such cool dark

havens in the heat of sunnnertime. We'd

like to have climbed Spring Hill loo, but

time didn't permit; so, from nearby tiny

Smoky Town, we came down into North
Creswick along King Street, admiring a

few large Yellow Box trees {Eucalyptus

melliodora) that caring residents had re-

tained on their properties. Three lady

naturalists from Clunes and Albert Perry

took part in this first outing.

Next morning we "did" Koala Park,

Humbug Hill, Cabbage Tree and Slaty

Creek near its confluence with Mopoke
Gully — lovely names. Failed to see any

koalas; nowdays there are probably more
of them outside the fenced enclosure than

within it. Nor did we succeed in locating

two very rare plants known at this spot:

Grevillea parvijlora and Boronia nana van

hyssopifolia — perhaps they too have now
vanished from Creswick? Humbug Hill

consists of a capping of old river-worn

quartz boulders (occasionally 1 m across)

above a great depth of white clay that has

been extensively removed by Selkirk & Co.

of Ballarat for high quality bricks and
tiles. This plateau deposit supports a very
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interesting heathland type of vegetation

surrounded by messmate-peppermint-
candlebark forest on the slopes. Here one
finds, among the big quartz pebbles, three

ferns thai are confined (in Creswick dis-

trict) to a few such cappings, viz. Und-
saea linearis, Gleichenia microphylla and
Schizaea bifida. Fortunately Selkirk's ex-

cavation has not quite eliminated these in-

triguing items; selvages of the locahzed
Casuahna liftoralis and Banksia margina-

(a have also survived. Leptospermum myr-
sinoides is more widely distributed as a
heathland shrub of the district, but
Brachyloma ciliatum (a small heath) is lo-

cally uncommon. From the S.W. slopes of
Humbug Hill we were soon in Cabbage
Tree (named from the headgear of early

Chinese gold-seakers); once a township
with separate school, it now consists of
only four occupied houses. Mopoke was
a hamlet too, with its own store and pub,

but not even one building remains; we saw
the single ancient Stone Pine [Finns pinea)

in a grassy clearing where Creswick's

painter Allan T. Bernaldo had formerly

lived (1900-1 3). Mention of the even more
renowned Lindsay family of artists is

hardly necessary; they are Creswick's most
famous gift to the world. This part of the

district has been sculpted into quanzy
mounds and intervening ditches from ex-

tensive sluicing by means of an ingenious

system 04^ water races that once tapped off

the higher reaches of Slaty Creek.

Then back to camp for a late lunch, fol-

lowed by an inspection of the School of
Forestry grounds, where a valuable ar-

boretum of native and exotic trees has

been built up since the school began in

1910 — it was the original Creswick

Hospital, established in 1862, and the old

facade is of considerable architectural in-

terest. In the same grounds lies the red-

brick Tremearne House, now housing a

series of classrooms and laboratories but

initially the imposing home of the old

hospital's resident medico, Dr. John

Tremearne who built it in 1884. Above the

School of Forestry we followed a track out

to Brackenbury Hill, one of the highest

points around and furnished with an ar-

rowed steel dial that shows the direction

and distance of all major peaks within a
sweep of almost 360''. We returned via
Port Phillip road and a plantation fire-

break to Oak Gully, then past the State

Forest Nursery with just enough daylight

to appreciate the colourful crops of large

Fly Agarics (Amanita muscaria) — bril-

liantly scarlet to orange toadstools, in-

troduced and with an unenviable reputa-

tion for narcotic poisoning.

On Monday, 10th June, the final jaunt

was by car to the southern foot of granit-

ic Mt. Beckwonh, 19 km across the plains

west from Creswick. Aborigines knew the

place as Nananook ("behind"); what a

pity that such a musical name has been
superseded. We walked through a small

plantation of pines, then worked our way
among mossy granite boulders up to the

summit (640 m) where a solitary, large,

mop-headed Monterey Pine stands out as

a land-mark for 20-30 km around.

Another delightful panorama in all direc-

tions, involving those "mammeloid hills",

as well as lofty Mts. Alexander and Tar-

rengower to the north-east. The crest of
Beckworth is noteworthy for its extensive

slabs, crevices and venerable twisted trees

of great age — Eucalyptus viminalis and
E. obliqua, with smaller and less frequent

Banksia marginata; scented Groundsel

(Senecio odoratus) is conspicuous as a

soft-woody shrubby perennial to 2.5 m.

There are 210 native plant species on
record for Beckworth forest reserve, em-
bracing eight eucalypts, 18 grasses, 14 lilies

and 34 kinds of orchids — largely on a

sandy flat skirting the N.E. foot of the

massif where Featherheads (Ptilotus rnac-

rocephalus) still survive the destruction

caused by sand extraction. Manna Gum
{£, viminalis) woodland is dominant over

most of this range, and many of the

smaller ground herbs are either seasonal

or restricted in this area. Over the whole
winter week-end, we saw very few plants

in bloom — surely good reason for return-

ing to Creswick in spring or early sujiimen
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Naturalist Note

A Report on the Si|>htin^ of Aurora australis

BY PETER CORCORAN*

The evening skies over south Gippsland

had been cloudy for mosl of January. We
were wailing for a dear moonless night,

for we wanted to see the southern

constellations, iiichiding the Southern

Cross and its adjacent phenomenon, 'ihe

Coalsack'. On the nighl of 28-29 o{

January 1985, we were doubly rewarded.

Not only did the Cross shine in all of its

glory, but as a bonus, the Aurora australis

came to life.

We city people seldom see the stars in

their full magnificence. The glare of

metropolitan lights dominates nature. It

prevents us from seeing that object in the

night sky which Captain Cook named 'the

Coalsack'. The famous navigator had
learned his sea-faring skills on a colliei,

he knew what a coalsack looked like.

When he saw this new dark hole in the

sky, he gave it a familiar name.

The Coalsack' is a cloud of gas of such

density that it blots out the stars behind

it. In the country, in this instance, Waratah

Bay, in south Gippsland, it is clearly

visible. (Or invisible ?).

We had time to appreciate the blackness

of the 'Coalsack' and the brightness of the

Cross, as they appeared to slowly rotate

above us, as the earth turned. Even the

small stars within the constellations were

plainly visible, but they dinuned as the

Aurora burst low in the southern skyline.

Our viewing point was near the head o\^

Waratah Bay. From here there is an

uninterrupted sweep of Bass Strait,

between the lo*v headland of Wilsons

Promontory, in the far distance, and the

high land mass of Cape Liptrap, which

is closer. This clear viewing arc of about

60 degrees of horizon gave us an excellent

sighting of most of the phenomenon.

•10 Bath Sircci, Sandringham. Vic. 3191.

The Aurora polaris, as both the

northern and southern hemisphere lights

are named, is caused by streams of

electrical piirticles, which originate in

sunspots. These charged particles join the

ever present 'solar wind' and are attracted

to the earth's magnetic poles. They inter-

act with atoms of gas, mainly oxygen and
nitrogen, in the earth's upper atmosphere.

The result is analogous with the lighting

of a television tube. We will not comment
on the better program.

The Aurora is rarely vseen from Victoria.

This writer last saw it in 1954, It is so

infrequent that no Government
Department, Slate or Commonwealth,
keeps a record of sightings. Even as far

south as Hobari, occurrences are not

common. They are usually noted as an
addendum to other reports. One has to be

in the high latitudes, such as Macquarie
Island, to fully appreciate the splendor of
the Aurora. Here, in one year, there were
over two hundred displays. Most of these

were quite minor, only about twenty were

of the Aurora in its full magnificence.

Our sighting commenced in the early

hours of the 29th of January (1985). It

came initially as a pale green to white glare

over the southern hori/on. It covered an

arc of about 70 lo 80 degrees of the

horizon and varied in height from 20 to

30 degrees above the waters of Bass Strait.

The density of the light changed

rapidly, which created imfolding patterns.

Then came the well known stabbing

beams, as if from great searchlights. These

streamers rose higher than the general area

oi light, perhaps to 30 degrees above the

horizon. It is known that they reach a

height of nearly one thousand kilometres

above the surface of the earth.

These streamers drifted quite rapidly

from west to east. They traversed the body
of light in about ten seconds. Many faded
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as ihey moved and others remained
slalioiiary before disappearing.

This display continued for an hour,

then it lapsed, in place of the moving
Hghts, there appeared a remarkable sight.

A ihin black crescent rose above the

horizon. It extended across the area of
light and was about 6 to 8 degrees high

at the centre of the arc. It blotted out the

glare behind it. The only visible light in

the region oi' this dark narrow crescent

was the flashing navigation beam on
Citadel Island, off Wilsons Promontory.
This stood out in front of the blackness.

The dark shadow lasted for about (en

minutes, then it faded as rapidly as it had

appeared. Again the Aurora's light

commenced from the hori/on of Bass
Strait.

The cause oi' this black arc is a mystery.

It was not a cloud bank. It was loo regular

and it came and went too rapidly. Ihis

writer's theory is that it may have been

caused by a combination of factors of

light ai the pohir ice-cap. This may have

thrown a shadow of the curvature of the

earth between Antarctica and Australia.

We continued to watch. The Aurora
made the Southern Cross and the

'Coalsack' seem a small eveni by

comparison. Lka these we have with us

always.

Aurora australis is not so munificent
to we Victorians.

Report on Labour Day Week-end Excursion
to Mornington Peninsula March 9-11, 1985

In Melbourne, this Moomba week-end
was one o\' the hottest on record,

temperatures 31-33 "^j but the temperatures

on the Peninsula were modified by the

coastal breezes.

Fifty to sixty people atlcnded (he

excursion which commenced on Saturday

9 March at Adam Clarke Village, Golf
Links Rd., Baxter, where we were briefed

by the President of the Peninsular Club,

the Host Club, Mr Owen Dawson, and the

Honorary Secretary, Mrs Alison Walker

and then we proceeded to the Moorooduc
Quarry via Two Bays Rd.

Mr Noel Hunt and Mrs Anne Read had

prepared notes on the rocks which are of

sandstone, slate and chert formed about

450 million years ago, before any
vertebrate animals had evolved, but

Graplolite fossils are found in the upper

layers. The base rock has been

metamorphosed into a very hard, erosion-

resistant material forming a contact ridge

which has become the watershed of the

east and west Howing streams. We were

able to see evidence of ancient orogenic

and tectonic movement of these rocks in

the steeply pitching anticline in the Middle

Ordovician strata and on the west face an

overfolded syncline and anticline (now

rather overgrown with non-idigeneous

Acacia lon^ifuliu).

The quarry section, (23 hectares) is the

only one wliich has been designated as a

FIora-I'"auna Reserve by the I'lankston

Council in 1974. It provides a breeding

habitat for 44 species of native birds and
a declining mammal population. The
brown aniichinus, sugar glider and koala

have deserted and the black-tailed wallaby

is rarely seen. The swanip rats, echnidas,

ringtail and brush-tail possums are still

present. A ringtail possum and its nest

were observed in a Cherry- Ballart

(Exocarpus cupressijormis).

We next visited Sweetwater Creek

Reserve just south of Frankston city,

guided lours were led by the President and

Members ol' the Coimcil of the Reserve.

In spite of the dry conditions a kangaroo

apple (Solanum aviculare) was ct)vered

with bright violet flowers and the small

creek was still flowing amongst stands of

Acacia melanoxy/on. Acacia vertici/lata,

Bursaria spinosa, various melaleucas and

Austral bracken (Pteridiurn

esculentum).

The Annual General Meeting of the

V.FN.C.A. was held at Adam Clarke

Village, Baxter, in the evening. Mr Alan
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Monger (Benalla) vacated the Presidency

and Mr Albert Perry (Creswick) was

elected. Mr Hartley Mitchell showed his

fine film on "Birds of the Peninsula" and

Mr Alan Spillane showed his remarkable

slides of "Spiders of the Peninsula".

On Sunday March 10th, the members
first explored the Flinders off-shore reef

off the Golf Links and learned ihat this

is one of Ihe finest reefs in souih-easl

Australia. A large brown-red Octopus
australis was filmed in a rocky pool, the

undersurface of its tentacles being bright

orange, its rapid colour changes were

noted as it attempted to hide under the

seaweed. Later two of the dangerous Blue

ringed Octopus (Hapalochlaena
maculosa) were found on the Shoreham
reef and were treated with respect, it was

alleged that some of the neurotoxin from

this species had been absorbed through

the skin of an attendant whose hands had

been in the water of an aquarium in which

one of these creatures had been kept.

Brittle stars of several varieties (some with

arms of up to 150 mms) were not

uncommon on the underside of rocks or

among bryozoas sponges or algal tufts

at low tide on both reefs.

The National Parks Ranger then

briefed us at the parking area on the

Rosebud- Flinders Road opposite

"Highfield" and led us via the new track

to Main Creek and up a steep area

through Banksia groves with prolific bird

life to the Firebreak and the junction of

Long Point track. Eventually we reached

Highfield Bunkhouse for a picnic lunch.

Some of the parly walked to Bushranger

Bay for a swim and lunch and were

eventually picked up by the bus at Cape
Schanck. A rest was taken from the heat

of the afternoon at the Pines Picnic Area
and the party proceeded back to

Franksion via Arthurs Seat.

In the evening. Mr Geoff Weir, a

Marine Biologist and underwater
photographer, showed interesting slides of

how coastal invertebrates survive.

Club reports were given as follows:

Bob Humphries. Stawell. reported that

a mammal survey group had been formed

to trap, weigh and measure and
photograph and record mammals in the

area; the resuhs were sent to the Fisheries

and Wildlife Division.

Tom Salt. F.N.C.V.. Melbourne,

reported work on surveying bats and that

the Club had been requested by the

M.M.B.W. to survey 600 acres of bushland

re fauna and flora in the Springvale Rd
area.
He also voiced his Club*s concern that

geology is no longer taught in the State

Schools.

Mrs Leilch, President of the Benalla

F.N.C. reported an excursion to Yea and
the Granite Black Springs and the Mt.

Sumaria region, the latter in conjunction

with members of the Upper Goulburn
F.N.C.

Also a camp at Wilson's Promontory
in August 1984 and their preparations for

the forthcoming Nature Show.

Mrs Argall, Maryborough F.N.C.

reported that although the area had been

devastated by the recent bush fires her

Club would welcome the V.F.N.C.A. on

October 5-6 and hoped to show them
plenty of regenerating orchids.

Mr Albert Perry, Creswick F.N.C.

reported Ihat after the January 1985

bushfires and lack of rain they were

perturbed about regeneration in

eucalypts. The grey gums and iron barks

had coppiced, but no others.

Marie Allender, F.N.C.V. Melbourne
reported that fences had been burned
around the Cosiick Reserve near
Maryborough.
Mr Owen Dawson, President of

Peninsula F.N.C. stated that there were 80
members who meet each month and had
regular excursions on which they kepi

careful records because the area is

undergoing servere population pressure.

He mentioned that birds seem the most
popular subjects and geology the least

popular at present.

Alan Monger (Benalla) and Clarrie

Handreck spoke on the Marine Research

Group of Victoria and introduced us to
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their latest publication in association with

the Museum of Victoria, a handbook

Coastal Invertebrates in Victoria which

was on sale at the F.N.C.V. bookstall run

by Helen Stanford at the meeting.

The following morning Monday 11

March, Labour Day, was spent inspecting

the Shoreham Reef, where a conchologist,

who has a shell museum near Frankston

was present to identify specimens.

After lunch and a swim, thanks were

rendered to the Host Club, Peninsula

F.N.C. for an excellent weekend.

Elizabeth K. Turner M.D.

FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reports of recent activities

General Meeting Monday, 8th July

The Speaker, Dr. Malcolm Calder of

the School of Botany, Melbourne

University was introduced by the

President.

Dr. Calder began by speaking briefly

about the Victorian National Parks

Association's Nature Conservation Review

of the nature conservation status of plants

and animals in Victoria. Since the

establishment of the Lands Conservation

Council 10 years ago, large numbers of

reserves have been created and there is at

present a need to assess the status of

species and evaluate whether adequate

conservation is being achieved. The study

is being funded by money from the estate

of Miss Jean Blackburn and it is intended

to produce a report and a book from the

results.

Dr. Calder then moved on to his major

topic for the evening, *The Reproductive

Biology of Orchids". After an

introduction on the structure and

pollination of typical orchid flowers he

outUned some of his recent research,

particularly on the Rock Orchid,

Dendrobium speciosum, the Metallic Sun-

orchid Thelymitra epipactoides and

Rabbit-ears, T. antennifera,

Dendrobium speciosum reaches the

southernmost limit of its range in East

Gippsland and is well adapted to fire and

dry conditions. Although it produces a

huge flowering spike, only 2-3% of

flowers ever produce pods. As orchid

pollen are transferred together in a mass

called a pollinium, each flower has only

one chance to pollinate another. The low

success rate is due mostly to the self-

incompatibility of D, speciosum, which

means that a pollinium must be trans-

ferred to a flower on a different plant to

achieve fertilization. As pollinating insects

tend to move between flowers on one

inflorescence before moving on to

another, a large number of pollinations

are incompatible and the flower yellows

and falls in 10-14 days. Another factor

which may be affecting the pollination

rate is the presence of feral honey bees

which are larger than native bees and tend

to knock the pollinia from the flowers

without transferring them. Thus, because

only a small perrcentage of pollinia ever

achieve successful pollination, it is an

advantage for the plant to produce many

flowers in order to maximize the number

of pollinia available for transfer.

Thelymitra antennifera flowers in

spring in heathlands along with a large

number of other yellow flowering species.

It produces no nectar and has no other

obvious reward for its polinators which it

attracts by deception. Pollinating insects

attracted to the other yellow heathland

plants by rewards of nectar and pollen

frequently visit T. antennifera flowers by

mistake. The pollinia then get stuck to

their abdomen and transferred to the next

orchid when the insect repeats its mistake.

The pollination rate for this orchid is

highest when only few of them are in
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flower as the insects then are less likely to

learn to recognize and avoid rhem.

Thelymilra epipactoides is a robust and
beautiful species of heathland which has

become endangered largely due to its

being a favoured species with orchid

collectors. This is another species which

offers no reward to pollinators relying on
deception to attract ihcm. It displays a

very wide range of colour variation which
would seem to be an adaptive advantage

in that pollinators are less likely to learn

to avoid it.

Exhibits

— Under microscopes. The Bryozoans
Amathia bicornis. A, cornuta and A.

brogniartii sent in by Mary Doery from
Western Port Bay. Volumes of the

prodomus of the Zoology of Victoria

from the F.N.CV. library with illustrations

of Victorian polyzoa and other fauna.

Bright yellow nudibranchs Archidoris and
Doris from Black Rock, one with an egg

sac and a smaller Doto and its egg sac.

Also from Black Rock some tiny sea

spiders (Pycnogonids). (Mr. D. Mclnnes).
— Four species of Dynast ine beetles

(Scarabaeidae). from Rushworth and a

green ant which was associated with one
of the species. (Mr. I. Faithfull).

— An index to all references to birds in

the first 1(X) volumes of the Vic. Nat. by

Mr. Jack Hyetl. (Dr. B. Smith).

General Meeting

Monday, 12(h August.

Honorary Memberships were presented

by the President to Miss Joan Forster and
Miss Laura White.

Miss Forster's interest in the F.N.CV.

first developed after visiting the Club's

50th anniversary show in 1930 as a young
girl. In later years she became a very active

member of the Club and was involved

with junior members. Miss Forster

reminisced on her many happy memories
of Club activities and the large number
of notable naturalists she has known over

the years.

Miss Gwynnyth Taylor then spoke on
behalf of Miss White, Miss While has had

a long and active involvement with the

Club and has served as Assistant Editor

of the Victorian Naturalist, Assistant

Secretary and as a member of council and

was particularly active in the Botany

Group. Like Miss Forster, Miss White was

a school teacher and had a big influence

on many young people, encouraging them

to appreciate their environment. Miss

White thanked the Club and said that she

was proud to be associated with a club like

the F.N.CV. which has encouraged
governments to preserve our natural

heritage.

The Speaker for the evening was Mr.

Peter Cell who spoke on "Birds of

Remnant Mallee Patches at Wedderburn".

The work resulted from a study of 8 small

patches o'i mallee near Wcdderburn
ranging in size from about 20 ha. to over

3.0(X) ha. and their associated bird

populations and aimed to see whether the

Lsland Biogeographic Theory, that the

larger an island the more species on it, was

likely to hold true in this situation.

The results indicated that whereas the

numbers of species were very similar

between the patches of mallee, when
diversity was looked at there was a

significant increase with increasing size of

the patch.

The smaller areas of uncleared mallee

had a lot oi ''fugitive" species, such as the

Red-rumped Parrot, which spend a lot of
their time on adjacent agricultural land

and use the uncleared areas as a refuge.

Mallee dependant species, such as the

Malice Fowl, Gilbert Whi.stler and Scrub
Robin required large areas of mallee to

survive and the diversity of these species

correlated very strongly with the size of
the area.

The inallee forests at Wedderburn are

the southernmost limit in the range of
many mallee dependant species and the

conservation of the largest patches is

crucial to their continued survival in the

area.

The smaller patches of mallee are,

however, very important as corridors to

aid in the migration of species between
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(Continued from inside front cover)

Geology Group — First Wednesday.
Wednesday. 2nd October. (To be announced).
Wednesday, 6th November. (Mr. Bill Birch).

Wednesday, 4th December. (Christmas Members
Night).

Mammal Survey Group — First luesday.

Tuesday, 29th October. (November Meeting). Big
Desert Update.

Tuesday, 3rd December. "Swamp Wallabys". Mr.
Ron Waters.

Microscopy Group — Third Wednesday.
Wednesday, i6th October. "Marine Life and the

Microscope". Mr. Dan Mclnncs.
Wednesday. 20th November. "Movie Photography

with the Microscope". Dr. E. Peters.

larger areas. At present a lot of the

remaining mallee is under threat of

clearing by prospectors and cutting for oil

production. In creating reserves it is

important to try to maximize the area

unbroken by such disturbances and to

understand the requirements of various

species so that the best management

strategies can be determined.

Exhibits

— Under microscopes: Sea Silk

{Amphibetsia opercidata)^ a collonial

hydroid from Western Port Bay sent in by

Mary Doery; a section of Limbergite

Basalt from a quarry at Pretty Sally Hill.

(Mr. D. Mclnnes).
— Under microscopes: botanical sections

of the stems of various plants by Cliff

Nance. (Mr. U. Bates).

— Plants from northern Australia:

Dendrocnide excelsa (Urticaceae), the

Large-leaf Stinging Tree and

Buckinghamia celsissima (Proteaceae), a

rainforest tree which grows well in

Melbourne. (Mr. W. Ashburner).
— Some slides of plants and animals were

then shown by Dr. Brian Smith. The

Museum of Victoria is at present putting

thousands of natural history slides onto

a video disc for public access information.

Volunteers were called for to help with the

writing of data sheets for the slides.

Natural Notes
— There seems to be a late flowering of

native plants this year, particularly

noticeable with the Acacias. (Mrs. S.

Houghton).
— The general feeling in the S.G.A.P. is

that most wildflowers are coming out 2-3

weeks late this year (Miss. G. Taylor).

— A lot of Argentine Ants around the

house lately. Why is it that they are not

so bad in summer? (Mr. U. Bates).

— Pardalotes and Rosellas seen in

Ormond.
— Sulphur-crested Cockatos in a cypress

tree in Canterbury. (Miss M. Potter).

— Galahs eating Onion Weed bulbs at Pt.

Cook. (Miss G. Taylor).

— Evidence of Wombat activity in the

snow at Lake Mountain (Mr. W.

Ashburmer).

FNCV LIBRARY
Members are invited to forward suggestions for additions to the Club library to

the Librarian. Please make sure you include the full name, author and publication

details of the books you mention.

Special Note for Authors Using Wordprocessors

The editors of the Victorian Naturalist are investigating the possibility of translating

manuscripts directly from wordprocessing discs to the typesetting machine without

rekeying by the typesetter. If this can be done, there is a potential for considerable

savings in priming costs, as it would be much faster and would eliminate the possibility

of typographical errors.

If your next paper for Naturalist is to be entered on a wordprocessor, please contact

Russell Thompson (45 1594, 17 Powlett St., Heidelberg, 3084), for information relating

to the compatability of your discs and the method of preparing copy for this purpose.
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FNCV DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
GENERAL MEETINGS

Monday, 9th December, 8.00 p.m.

Mr. Michael McBain. "The Victorian Underworld: A Natural History of Caves!'

No meeting January.

Monday, lOlh February, 8.00 p.m.

To be announced.

FNCV EXCURSIONS
Sunday. I2lh — Sunday 19th January. Hobart. See

last Naturalist for details or contact Nlarie Allendcr
on 527 2749. Please forward final payments.

Salurday, 25!h — Monday 27lh January. Alpine
campout. Leaders: John Milligan and Jim Willis.

Probably to the Bau Baws. Contact John Milligan (45

Affleck St Wandong. 3656 — no phone vet) or Will
Ashburner (890 7370) A.H.
Sunday, 2nd February. Mornington Peninsula,

hopefully to include Portsea. Coach leaves Batman
Ave. at 9.30 a.m. Fare $10. Bring picnic lunch.

Friday 7lh — Monday lOlh March. Eurobin Creek
- Mt. Buffalo area. The VFNCA weekend will be held

at Noonameena Lxidge at the base of Ml. Buffalo.

Very comfortable accommodation with all meals
included. Cost $135 including coach for the four days
(based on minimum 20 persons) Deposit $20. If going
by private vehicle accommodation can be booked at

the Lodge or a campsite on the property. Campsites
$4.50 and caravan sites $6.50 per night. Meals can be
provided if booked by mid-February. Bring
binoculars.

GROUP EXCURSIONS
All FNCV members and visitors are invited to attend Group Excursions.

Mammal Survey Group
Thursday 26th December 1985 — Wednesday,
1st January 1986. The Grampians.

Saturday, 25th — Monday. 27th January 1986.

Heathcote.

GROUP MEETINGS
All FNCV members and visitors are invited to attend Group Meetings

Day Croup — Third Thursday.
No excursions in December or January.
Thursday, 20th February. Half Moon Bay.

Black Rock. Leader: Marg. Wilson (836 3521)
Botany Group — Second Thursday.

Thursday, 12lh December. Annual Meeting and
Members' Night.

No January Meeting.

Geology Group — First Wednesday.
No January Meeting.
Mammal Survey Group — First Ibesday
No January meeting.
Tuesday, 4th February "Swamp Wallabys" Mr. Ron

Waters.

Microscopy Group — Third Wednesday
No December meeting.
Wednesday, I5ih January. Members" Night.
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The Burrow Habitat of Two Sympatric Species of Land
Crayfish, Engaeus urostrictus and E. tuberculatus

(Decapoda: Parastacidae)

By P.H.J. HoRwrrz,' A.M.M. Richardson* and A. BouixoNt

Introduction

Reccnl work on freshwater crayfish in

the Bassian region of Australia has indi-

caled that some species, when in syni

palry, divide the hahilat finely according

to the local topography. Tor instance, at

sites in north west Tasmania where the

ranges of /:V;,i,'f/£'//.s/av.so/"(rrichson, 1846)

and E. cistemanus Suter 1977 overlap, the

former is found in the flood beds of

creeks while the latter species occupies the

hanks (Suter and Richardson, 1977). The
distance helween the nearest burrows of

the two species may be less than one

metre, well within the potential range of

movement of animals of both species.

In the Dandenong Ranges, east o\ Mel-

bourne, E. qiuuinniunus Clark 1936 and

E. victoricnsis Smith and Schuster 1913

co-occur in the lower reaches of the creeks

(Riek, 1969), while in the slower-flowing

headwaters E. tuhercululus Clark 1936

and E. urostrictus Riek l%9 are found

together. Preliminary investigations in

Sherbrookc State Toresl in the Dandenong

Ranges suggested that there was a micro-

habitat separation between the latter two

species and the first aim of this study was

to document their local distributions and

the associated variation in various physi-

cal parameters.

The water in the burrows of several spe-

cies of Australian Ireshwater crayfish has

been shown to contain an assemblage of

animals termed the *pholeteros* by Lake

(1977). The pholeteros in burrows of the

Tasmanian crayfish Parasiacoides tas-

manicus (Hrichson, 1846) includes cyclo-

* Dcparimcni ol /oology, Univcrsiiy of 'lk\mania.

Ci.l»(). Box 252C, Hoban. I^s.. 7001.

t Ofpannieni of Zoology. Monash University, Clay

loii. Vic. 3168.

ptiid copepods, syncarids, janirid and

plueatoicid isopods, and atnphipods

(Lake and Ncwcombe, 1975; Lake. 1977).

In Tasmania, Suter and Richardson (1977)

recorded blind amphipods from the bur-

row water ot /:'. cisternunus and janirid

isopods in the burrows of E, fossor.

However the pholeteros inhabiting the

burrows of Victorian crayfish has never

been listed. Our second aim was to

describe and compare the pholeteros from

the burrows of E. tuberculatus and E.

urostrictus.

All freshwater crayfish seek shelter of

some form and most of these animals are

capable of burrow construction {Rick.

1969; Hobbs, 19SI); in fact. Berrill and

(lienowcth (1982) consider that non-

burrowing crayfish do not exist. Hobbs
(1942, 1981) proposed a system to classi-

fy the types of burrowing crayfish in

North America; all three categories of

crayfish in Hobb's scheme apparently con-

struct burrows which connect cither with

the water table or with free water. In Aus-

tralia, however, there is an ecological

group of crayfish comprising some of the

species in the genus Engaeus, that digs

burrows or chambers on hill slopes

without reference to the water table. Ex-

amples of this group are E. cisternarius

(Suter and Richardson. 1977) and E.

tuberculatus. This group cannot be placed

in any of the above categories. Our final

aim was to examine the burrow habitat of

a species in this group and compare it to

that of a species found in burrows as-

sociated with the water table.

Materials and Methods
Field work was conducted in the head-

waters of Sherbrooke Creek, a second-

order creek flowing through Sherbrooke
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Forest. 16(H) ha of lall t>pcn loicsl in (lie

Dandcnong Ranges. Tlie study site was
situated in a gully where a slowly Howin^^

creek, l-2ni wide and up to M) em deep,

meanders thu>ugh a WoikI hed up (o S

metres wide in places. I he vegetation o\

the gully and flood bed is characterized

by tree ferns (Dicksonia iinU/nnca) and
some sassafras (AtlnrosfH'rnni fn<)\vhih

tuft}} and corresponds to the vej'.elalion

group SI of Gullan and Robinson (1*)S()).

The vegetation on the banks and hill

slopes is tUimiiiated by moimlain ash (in

ailvptus rci>rian\) and is similai ((» ihe

vegelalion groups S2 and S^ o\ Ciiillaii

and Robinson (1980).

Most of the data were collected dm inj'.

.lune 1982. A transecl 5 m in length and

2 m wide was pegged out at righl angles

to the flow of the creek, starting al Ihe

creek edge and stretching across the flood

bed and up (he bank. I.ocalions of the

burrows were precisely plotted wilh the lo

cal topography, allowing calculation o\

their vertical heighls above Ihe creek.

Careful excavalions t>f each burrow wi

thin and inunediately adjacent lo the tian

sect were madc> noting the presence and

shape of soil extrusions (chinuieys) and

the shape and arrangement oi I he burrow

system as a whole. As soon as a suitable

volume ( >2() ml) of water was located in

a burrow, an oxygen probe (Model 5IA.

Y.S.I., Yellow Springs, Ohio) was genlly

inserted inio Ihe burrow water. IJurrow

water (cmpcratures were measureil lo Ihe

nearest 0.5%' using a mereiny ihermorn

eter and the pH of the burrow water was

recorded using a Metrohm pH meter

(Model CU 9100). [he water was then

taken back to the laboratory for exami-

nation of the pholelL-ros. Ihe vertical

height of the entrance of each burrow

above the creek water level was measmed
together wilh its maximum vertical depth

and Ihe depth of Ihe burrow water below

the surface. I inally, the burrow syslenr

was excavated unlil all connecting open-

ings had been explored and any crayfish

in them had been collected.

Suhstratutti Analysis

ren samples o{ tiesh cinuuiev soil

maleiial were collected from bin tows t>n

Ihe Iiausect, using Ihe same methods as

(iiow and Merchani (1980); 5 were from

/'. {uhcnulattts burrows and 5 from /'.'.

urasfrictus bmrows. r'ach aii diied soil

sample was gjound and sieved ihiough a

2 nun mesh. A subsaniple oi appioximale-

ly 5 g of this air-dried soil was further

lined at I10"C' for S h lo remove Ihe soil

waler. Ihe subsample was then burni al

'I.^O'C ' loi X h and weighed Ut esiimalc Ihe

organic conlenl.

I*ai licle si/e analysis was |>erfornied fol-

lowing a mechanical dispersion anil modi-

\k\\ Mouytnicos hydiomeler mclhod (I lut-

lon, I9S()). I'or Ihe particle si/c analysis,

Ihe 5 samples loi each species were ct)m-

bined and this combined sample was sub-

sampled; this subsample was analysetl ant!

Ihe lesult were expressed in lerms of per-

cenlage sand, sill and <lay liaclums.

Oxygen eoncenlralum, pi I and lempei-

alurc ol Ihe creek water were measured

aiitl a sample of ihe creek substratum was

colleclcd from Ihe creek lied. A sample of

k-al litter was collecled from Ihe Iransecl

lo deteimine it any organisms loimd wi-

thin the burrows also occuiud m Ihe

moist surface habitat.

I'holeleros and liller samples were

lransp<ulc(l lo llu' laboialoiy in plaslic

bags. I\ach sauu>le was livt* sorlcti irsing

a binocular micrttscopc al a magnification

of I2.5X.

Kc-suHs

S/H'cics Pisln/mfiofi

big. 1 ilhislrales the locations of oc

cupietl burrows in ihc Iransecl. /.. nroslnr

Ins buriows occmreil exchrsivL-ly in the

flood bed region o\ Ihe creek, while /','.

////>e/(//A////v individuals were (uily found

burrowing in Ihe bank. A third species of

frcshwalcr ciayfish, an imtlesLribed spe-

cies of i.uastacus (Morgan. 1981), oe-

cupietl burrows at the junclion ot the

bank and flood bed; however il was nu)rc

commonly found in Ihe creek itself in bur-
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rows, lu)ll(.)ws within logs oi under rocks.

An identical pattern of dislribulion was

round when the site was reexamined in

Scpteniher ]')H2.

The depth below the soil surface of the

water levels in the burrows, their maxi-

nuui! vertical depths and (he vertical

hei^»ht of each huirow above the creek are

slunvn in lable I. Ihere is a close corre-

\i\i\on between the height of the /:'. uro-

sfricfus burrows above the creek and the

dc|ilh lo the water in iheni, suggesting that

in these burrows the water de[ith is actu-

ally the depth oi the water table. This im-

plies that these burrows contain water oi

inteislitial or water table origin.

Ihe burrows of /'.' tuherculutus. on the

other hand, end in water-filled chambers

well above the water table and show no

correlation between height above the creek

and depth to burrow water. They appar-

eiuly obtain their walei from soil seepage

or surface water runoff. Ihis difference

is further borne out by the fact that when

the burrow water was drawn out oi E. uro-

strictus burrows, t!ie burrows refilled

almost immediately, while /". tuhercula

tus burrows, once emptied, lemained

empty.

lahif I. I lie rna\inumi Initrow Jcpih. Jcpiti in ilic

Witter level 111 Ihe hurrow and vcriical heighl ol the

bunow opening above ilu* creek ol /. luheri'ulutus

(A) and /*'. urostrnsus (11) huinms al Sherbrooke

Creek.

Burrow lUiirou Water VeilK-al

Number Maxniiuni 1 evcl lleighl ol

I>cplh Depih Itur tim

(cm) (cm) (tm)

A I •IS 24 20

A 2 40 24 lOS

A .1 .16 27 230

A 4 52 40 3fX) t

A 5 42 31 300 t

B 1 II 4 4

B 2 (y 4 s

B y b 5 5

B 4 II 9 9

B 5 N 10 11

ti 6 17 lU 12

B 7 27 12 \b

B 8 19 12 15

Soil Icxturc

Table 2 shows the different proportions

oi sand, silt, clay and particles over 2 mm
in si/e in the chimney samples oi both spe-

cies, and in the creek. The creek bed sam-

ple had a comparatively high sand com-

ponent. These observations are to be ex-

pected; the water How in the creek will

carry smaller particles of soil down
stream, and the flood bed will also ex-

perience removal oi smaller si/ed

particles.

Tiihli' 2. I*erecntages of each soil particle size class

Ml the chmineys of the burrows of the two species of

I nyufus, and tlic soil ot the treek bed.

Particle tln^ntcus Kn^aeu,\ Occk
si/e class {uhcnulnius urosinctus bed

(mm) chimney chimney

C'O) t<"o)

<2 3.3 4.5 8.6

2 - 0.02 40.6 47.6 72.3

(sand)

0,02 o.mi 21-3 IS.l tl.8

(Mil)

<(),{K): \A K 29.5 7.1

(clav)

The analysis of the chimney soil rev-

ealed slight differences between the chim-

neys oi the two species for each compo-
nent: burrows in the bank contained a

higher proportion oi the finer particle

sizes than those in the Hood bed. The
chimney samples can be classed as clay

loam to sill loam, and they correspond to

the general soils oi the area which are

described as krasnozems (Clifford, 1953),

and which lidwards (1956) suggests are a

result of thick clayey breakdown of acid

volcanics (daciles).

Burrow Morphology
The burrows oi the two species differ in

gross morphology. E. urostrictus burrows

have extensive lateral ramifications, often

amongst buried and rotting vegetable

mailer, the matted roots oi ferns, or the

roots oi shrubs and trees. These lateral

tunnels open to tlie surface, often wiili
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tu\ (oil ihc hank) iouiul on ilu- lunstvi. I.uli buliow svslcin is u'ptrsciKai hv a gioiin *'' 'l"ls (one loi
c.Kli hniiow opcnniH) Innnulnl bv (hccsumatcd c.xtciK ot llic svMnn, Ihc lop Iikimc piosriils .i I.MiKiiinlnuil
(lanwfisr mxIumi oI iIk' lianscci

Junrliun u( (kxni
bud and tmiiK ttuutwsi

Lu.i-'.l.u

butfow /

m \

CfSrtK

chimneys up lo 13 cm high coiisliuctal ot

pellets of soil (I'ig. 2).

Ihc l;iler;il tunnels aie tV)unti al whal

is prcsumahly the mean water table level.

A large huirow system can have several

dcscentling tunnels and may extend over

hair a square meter. These descending tim

nets prohably allow the craylish to Ibllow

the rise and tall ot the water table. Al the

base ot these tiesceiuling tunnels may be

an enlargement or small chamber which

is lull of water (or most of Ihc year.

Chambers occupied by juvenile //. ura

sfricfus were tbund once in hme anti once

in September. Ileriied lemales were tonnd

only in Decembei.

The burrows ol /',". fuhcrcuiaf iis cousisi

of subterranean chambers with exit tun

nels that diverge as they ap|M<>ach the sur

lace. Just below the surface, each ol these

tunnels may divide again to lorm several

openings lor each chamber exit (lig. ^).

At each opening the soil is carried out in

pellet tbrm by the ciaytish arul ile|)osited

on the down liill side oi the opetnng to

loim a Ian shaped inn, unlike tlieihiin^

ney structures btiili by /. tirostriitus.

These rims ol soil may l>e constructed in

ortler to lunnel watei nito the burrow or

they may simply iei>icsent llie most ener-

getically eliicienl way ot deposrting the

pellets.

Soil and Water ( 'ohdidniis

Ilible ^ comp;ues the means and stan

daid er lor s ol physico chemical

paiamelers measured in the burrows of

the two species anil the creek. There are

clear dillerences between the contlitions

in the crayfish burrows and those irr the

creek. The oxygen salmaliori airti [)ll lev

els are higher arul the watei temperature

is lower in the creek than in the burrows.

There were also sigriiluaril diltcjences
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Fig. 2. A lateral view of a stylised burrow o( Engaeus urosinclus from the Hood bed.
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Fig. 3. A lateral view of a stylised burrow of Engaeus luherculalus
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in the chemistry of the water from the

burrows of the two species. The pH of E.

luberculatus burrow-water was lower than

thai of E. urostrictus, and the water tem-
peratures in the Hood bed burrows were

lower than those in burrows on the bank.

The oxygen saturation levels were not sig-

nificantly different.

The organic content of the creek bed
substratum is much lower than that o\ the

chimney soil from the burrows, but the or-

ganic content of the chimney soils for

both species is similar to that described

for the surface krasnozem soil of the Dan-
denong Region (Clifford, 1953). However,

the burrows of £. urostrictus in the flood

bed are located in soils with a significantly

higher organic content than those of E.

tuberculatus in the bank. The amount o\

organic matter being deposited by leaf and

bark fall is likely to be similar on both the

bank and flood bed, but the flood bed

may also receive organic detritus from the

creek. The soil of the flood bed is proba-

bly less stable than that of the bank which

remains well packed. Overall, the soil of

the flood bed might be expected to be

more permeable to water than that of the

bank.

Pholeteros

The fauna of the litter samples included

nematodes, turbellarians, oligochaetes,

molluscs, Acarina, Araneae, harpacticoid

copepods, amphipods, Collemboia, Der-

mapiera and the larvae of Diptera and
Coleoptera. With the exception of the first

three taxa, (he harpacticoids and the Col-

lemboia, none of this litter fauna was
recorded in the pholeteros and will not be

dealt with further.

Table 4 lists the taxa collected in the

burrow water of occupied and vacant bur-

rows of Engaeus urostrictus and E. tuber-

culatus. Nematodes (probably several spe-

cies) and cyclopoid copepods were present

in all habitats. The cyclopoids were an un-

described species in the genus Acanthocy-

clops (D, Morton, pers. comm.). Os-

tracods and harpacticoid copepods (an

undescribed species oi Anlaniicohiosis,

R. Hamond, personal communication)

wci*c also common in the burrow water.

Two specimens of the syncarid Koonun-

ga sp. were recorded, one from a burrow

occupied by E. urostrictus and one from

an E. tuberculatus burrow.

Dipteran larvae of the families

Chironomidae, Ceratopogonidae and

Muscidae occurred in several burrows but

may have been "fall-ins" because they

were uncommon, A similar explanation

is proposed for the sporadic occurrence

of two taxa of coleopteran larvae.

Table 3, Comparison of the physico-chemical chaiacleiisiics ol ihe burrow water and soil of the 1 wo crayfish

species, in June 1982. Ihc mean values arc presented, followed in brackets by the number o'i observations

and the standard error, where appropriate. Tests o'i the differences between the means (T-lesi or Mann-Whiiney

U-lesi) arc also included. Oxygen concentrations m mg/l were converted to percent saturation using the table

given in Bayly and Williams (1973), Ihe values recorded for Sherbrooke Creek at the same time are shown

for comparative purposes.

Engaeus Engaeus Creek

tuberculatus urostrictus water

0, Tension 23.8 (5,4.62) 15.7 (8,2.30)

C^o saturation) t,, = 1.59, n.s.

pH 4.98 (5,4.98) 5.91 (8,0.17)

tn - 3.50, P<0.0!

86.2

6.4

Temperature 6.6 (5) 6.0 (8)

U,.H = 38, P-^O.Ol

5.5

Organic Content 8.38 (5.0.17) 9.76 (5,0.14)

(t^o) U = 5.33, P<0.01

2.5
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Table 4. The pholelcros recorded troni I he hurrow waicr of vacant and occupied burrows ot'ihe two crayfish

species, showing the number ot raxii in each habiiat. Ihe numbers of burrows examined in each class is shown
in brackets.

Taxa

PUityhclmimhes:

Turbcllaria

Ncniatoda

Annelida:

Oligochacia

Aracbiiida:

Hydracarina

Crustacea:

Ostracoda

Cyclopoida

Harpaclicoida

Synearida

Isopoda

In sect a:

Col Icmbo la

Diptera

Coleoptera

Engaeus Engaeus
urosfrictus tuherculatus

Vacant (6) Occupied (8) Vacant (2) Occupied (5)

Total Taxa 13

There were no significant dilTerences

between the number of taxa in the vacant

burrows and occupied burrows or between

the number ot" taxa recorded from oc-

cupied E. urostricfus burrows and those

inhabited by E. tuherculatus. No single

taxon appeared to be especially numerous
in any one habitat.

Discussion

The microhabilats occupied by E. uro-

strktus and E. tuherculatus differ con-

siderably in Shcrbrookc Forest (Table 5)

and the differences are related to the lo-

cation of the burrows relative to the local

topography. Both species are permanent
burrowers and this habiiat partitioning

can be expected to be maintained all year

round.

Crayfish burrowing in the two habitats

experience soils with different water-

holding capacities. On the bank and hill

slopes where £". tuherculatus constructs

burrows, the water permeability lhrouj?h

the soil (MntcrHow' sensu Williams and
Hynes, 1977) is very low and we suggest

that crayfish utilise this property o^ the

soil by digging burrows whose chambers
function as water reservoirs. The water in

these burrows is derived from surface

water run off and slight soil seepage. We
observed these chambers to hold large

quantities of water, up to 5 L in some
cases.

On the other hand, burrows of E. uro-

strictus, which occur in soils with a higher

water permeability, probably fill from the

water table or interstitial water, since they

are indirectly connected to the creek. Un-
der these conditions, the burrows need
only cater for the (usually minor) fluctu-

ations of the water table. Thus the tun-

nels constructed by this species ramify

laterally at the level of mean water table,

but descending tunnels go to the lowest

water table level.

In £. tuherculatus burrows, water in the

reservoirs or chambers can exchange oxy-
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gen with the comparatively large supply
of air in the chamber, over a large surface

area; consequently the burrow water
should be well-oxygenated. However, .on

the flood bed where the volume of air in

the burrow is low and the area oi^ the air-

water interface small, conditions might be

expected to approach anoxia due to the

high levels of organic materials in the soil.

Such oxygen conditions would be similar

to those described by Grow and Merchant

(1980) in the burrows of Cambarus di-

ogerws dio^enes G'w'dvd 1852. The oxygen
levels thai we measured suggested these

trends, but the differences were nol

statistically significant. This may have

been due to the infiltration of oxygenat-

ed water from the creek into the flood-bed

burrows.

The acidity of I he burrow water might

be expected to reflect the dissolved oxy-

gen tensions. The creek water was less

acidic than either the flood bed or bank
burrow waters. The bank burrows,
however show a more acidic water than

those of the apparently more anoxic Hood
bed, perhaps as a result of the influence

of the acid volcanic soil.

In spile of the marked physico-chemical

and topographical differences of the

habiials provided by (he burrows of En-
Rueiis tuberculatus -dud E. urostrktus, the

common taxa comprising the pholeteros

are the same. Although the burrow water

may be derived from diffcrenl sources lor

both species, no taxon in the pholeteros

appears to be especially numerous in

either burrow type in this study. There
were no significant differences between
the number of taxa in each burrow type,

nor did occupied burrows possess a richer

pholeteros than vacant Engaeus burrows.

Only nematodes, ostracods, cyclopoid

copepods and possibly Koonunga sp. arc

true components oi^ the pholeteros of E.

urosfricuis and £'. tuberculaius in Sher-

brookc Forest. No species lists of
pholeteros from Victorian crayfish bur-

rows are available for comparison, hut the

pholeteros o^ the burrows of the (wo En-

Table 5. A summary of the microhabitat differences between ilie iwo crayfisli species. Oxygen saturation

has been bracketed because Ihe measurements did not show a significani difference beiween the burrows,

however, the predicted trends (see text) have been included.

Eti}^aeiis luherculalus iji^ WHS urosiricfus

Local Distribution Bank I'lood bod

Derivation ol Surface water Inicrslilial

Burrow Water rtitioff. water.

Soils:

Organic Content Low Nigh

Soil Texture More Clay More sand

Burrow Many openings. M any openings.

Morphology Angled tunnels. Lateral tunnels.

Chamber or water No distinct water

reservoir. reservoir.

Phy.sico-

chemical Oxygen (High) (Low)
Properties pH Low High

of Burrow Temp. High Low
Waters
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gaetis species in this study is depauperate
compared lo thai found in ihc burrows of
Tasmanian crayfish (l.akc and Ncwcombe,
1975; Sutcr and Richardson. 1977).

Havinj.' dcnionslralcd a clear micro-
habiiai separation between these two spe-

cies of crayfish, it is relevant to examine
the phylogenclic relaiionships between
(hem. In a taxonomic survey of tfic genus
Linnaeus currently being undertaken hv
two of the authors (PHJH and AMMR),
it has been found that only small differ-

ences exist between the two species. In an
eleclrophorelic iso/yme study, using a to-

tal of 20 en/yme loci, the two species ex-

hibited a fixed difference of only 5% at

this site. Similarly, oi 75 morpliological

characters, only five are fixed differences

at Sherbrooke l-brest. As the species are

broadly sympairic at this site, these find-

ings indicate tliat there is no interbreed

ing between the populations of each spe-

cies, although I lie species appear lo be
very closely related. This substantiates the

laxonomic status of both species and sug
gests that recent speciation has occurred.

There are very few descriptions of such
small scale partitioning of the habitat by
burrowing crayfish outside Australia.

Hobbs (1981), in his compehensive treat-

meni t)f the crayfish of Georgia, describes

situations where primary burrowing {sen-

su Hobbs. 1942. 1981) species, e.g. Cam-
barus (Im-unicamhurus) acanthuru Hobbs
19SI and Cambarus (Depressicambarus)
cymufilis Hobbs 1970. occur in very close

proximity, but he does not describe any
differences between the burrows or their

local distribution. More recently, Hobbs
(I9S3) has described small-scale partition-
ing between Distocambams (lutzcamba-
rus) carlsoni Hobbs 1983 and Cambarus
(Ju^icamburusi cumlinus (t-richson, 1846)
in a South Carolina swamp where the par-

titioning is on the basis of the presence
or absence of How in the groundwater.
Small scale habitat preferences in stream-
dwelling North American crayfish have
been descrilu^d by Bovbjerg (1970) and
Rabeni (1985).

In Tasmania, En^aeus fossor and E.

cisternarius i\\){K-dx to partition the habitat

in rainforest gullys in a similar way to the

species described here (Suter and Richard-
son, 1977). In wet sedgelands in the south
west of the state, Parastacoides tasmatu-
ciis lasnwnkvs and P. r. inermis are often

found sympatrically. with P. t. inermis oc-

cupynig drier sites, in which the burrows
may lack free water during the summer
(Richardson and Swain, 1980). Although
there are no other published accounts of
luibiiat partitioning in Australian crayfish,

icceiu licld studies (P.H.J. Horwitz, un-
published) suggest that there are a num-
ber o\' other examples awaiting descrip-

tion. The distinct partitioning described
here may exemplify the pattern in other
areas of Australia where crayfish species

can be found in sympatry; this is being
investigated.
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MAMMAL SLIDK LIBRARY
Over the past two years the FNCV Mammal Survey Group has been eslabhshing

a ,sHdc hbrary of native and introduced mammals o\' Australia, ihoir tracks, signs and

habitats. Members are encouraged to contribute to tliis collection, whicli has already

become a uselul educational and reference tool. Although many common species arc

already well represented in the collection, further additions, particularly ol the less

common species, juveniles, uncommon colour phases and habitats, would be

appreciated. If you think you can help please contact Bertram lx>berl (.^44 0607, 14

Marshall Ave., Clayton North, 3168). All slides will be well cared for, reproduced and

returned to you as soon as possible, t'ontribulions should be accompanied by the

following information: species, date, locality, photographer and, wheie possible, habitat

description. The project costs have been generously supported by the M. A. Ingram

Trust.

Bertram Lobert,

Chairperson MSG.

FNCV COSSIICK RKSLRVL PLANT LIST

The vascular plant list for the FNCV's Cosslick Wildllower Reserve at Maryborough

currently consists of 56 species. The list is lu-ing teviscd and two tactois should

contribute to its expansion: the burning of the reserve by wildfiie last summer and

the recent visit of the VFNCA. Records in the hands of members would be welcome

and should be forwarded to Ihe Hon. Secretary with the ultimate object of publication

of an up-to-date record in these pages.
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Extension of the Published Range of the Eastern Small

eyed Snake Cryptophis nigrescens in Victoria

iiV I.. E. CONOLH*

The L-astern Snuill-cycd Snake Crvpto-

his niiirescens, a nocturnal and little

known elapid, has only three times been

recotded with certainty west of Melhournc

in Victoria; on two occasions in the IJris-

haiie Ranges and once at Fbolern Vale. In

late 1%0 or early 1961, Irevor Pescoti

(pers. comm.) collected a C nigrescens

alone with a Bougainville's Skink I^rista

houKuinvillu troni under a sheet t>t' iron

in heath/open- forest near the Mai Ian

Geeiong Road/Switch Road intersection.

The author observed one in the Anakie
Gorge on 6 April 1985. Rc»n Waters (pers.

conini.) photogiaplied a large specitnen

near Toolern Vale in the mid-1970's.

Cryptophis nii^rescens can be distin

guished readily from the two other small

elapids in the Geeiong area, (lie While-

lipped Snake Drysdulia coronoidcs and
the Little Whip-snake Unechisfla}iellum.

D. coronoidcs as its vernacular suggests

has while lii">s and dorsaliy it is light brow n

with a sometimes reddish-orange ven-

Irum, whilst U. JiuKcltum is a very small,

black-headed, reddish-brown snake. C.

nigrescens in contrast is black dorsaliy and
whitish venlrally. and has a distinctively

squarish head in comparison with other

.small, local elapids. None oltliese species

appear to be sympairic locally. D.

con)fn)i(ies is restricted to (lie higher rain-

tall heaths and lall opcn-lbresls ot the ()l-

way Ranges south-west of Geeiong, and

U. Jla^ellum whilst probably present in the

Brisbane Ranges, seems to occur in \ei \

open habitats such as tarrnland and sa\an

nah woodland (Schul/, 19SS). Howevei,

Peter Robertson (pers, comm.) has found

C. nigrescens and U. flaiiellum togcihei

in north-east Victoria, and there may be

• 85 Clarence Sireei. West (icclonK. Vic, .^218.

some overlap in the Brisbane Ranges. The
only large elapid w hich seems to be sym-

patric with C nigrescens is the Eastern

Brown Snake Pseudonaja textHis,

although the Copperhead Austrelaps su-

perhus and the C\unmon Tiger Snake

Notechis scutatus probably occur in parts

o'^ the Brisbane Ranges. The Red-bellied

Black Snake Pseuedechis porphyriacus is

recorded Tor the Brisbane Ranges once

only by a roadkill in the Durdidwarrah

area (R. Waters, pers. comm.), but is bet-

ter known from the nearby Werribee

Gorge { r. Pescott, pers. comm.).

I he recent observation of Cryptophis

nigrescens at Anakie Ciorge was made ap-

proximately 2.5 hours after dark at 21:.K)

hours on 6 April, 1985. The prevailing

weather conditions were overcast, calm

and mild with an ambient temperature oi'

approximately 18 degrees Celsius (the tem-

perat ure in Geeiong at approximately

()1:()() hours was IH^ C. The habitat up-

slope from the track is heal h /open- forest

dominated by Brown Stringybark Eu-
calyptus haxteri. Downslope there is

dense saw-sedge Gahnia and sword-sedge

Lepidospernui beneath Woolly Teatree

l.epli)spernium lanigerum in a mesic

microenvironment below the wall of the

lower Stony Creek Reservoir. The snake

was in the centre of a metre wide track

when it came to my attention as I shone

the spotlight on the ground to assist other

members of the party to negotiate the

slope.

The nonuiil distribution of Cryptophis

nigrescens is to the cast and norlh-easi of

Melbourne (P. Robertson & J. Coventry,

pers. comm., Rawlinson, 1965) the two

records from the Brisbane Ranges and the

one from loolern Vale constitiUc a slight

extension in the published range of the
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species. The populalion in [ho Miish;mc

Ranges is possibly quite restricled and ihc

animals locally rare or uncommon, bui

the secretive, nocturnal habits ot (
'.

ni}:n'scvris could accouiu lor the scarcity

of records. IVscotl's l%0-(>l location is

about two kilometres from Anakie Gorge
and both areas are adiaccnl lo Switch

Road.

Cryptophis niiircsccns appears Id be-

primarily li/ard-eating and nocturnal,

although known to be partly diurnal in

rainforest (Cogger. Cameron iS;: Cogger,

I*>S3) and on ovcrcasi atk'rut>ons (Shine,

1984). In an analysis of Ihe diet o( (\

niii/vscc/is and the Northern Small eyed

Snake C. pallidiceps Shine (1984) foimd
that 89o/o o\' (lie sU^mach coiUcnIs wcic
scincids and 5"/o were snakes. He al.st>

tbund one agamid, one pygopodid and
two lizard eggs, but no gekkonids. IWo
snakes were carrying a frog in [heir mtnilh

at Ihe time of collection. The fact that the

greatest proporlion ot the die! o\' (\

nigrescens and C \ pallidiceps was diurnal

ly active skinks snci-esis (ha( < 'rvpittphis

species, in comnii>n uilh olhei small, nt>c

[ui'ual Auslralian clapids. rt>iagc noclui

nally \\n inactive skniks (Slune. 19S4).

AoknowliMlKCiiioiits

I would like lo lli.iiik Cii.inl H;ivc'isiOi.-k, Col
U'on O'Melcy ami Soteii;i O'Mflev who anoni
paiiied nu- in Ihc lieUl wlini ihc um'ik ohscr

\ ill ion was iiiaJe,

My 1 hanks iiivalso exioiuJcd lo Cieoll Ilraiid,

IViei KoIk-ksoii, IVfvor IVseoll. Kick Shine ami
Ron Waiers for ilioir helplvil eotiinicnis on a

ihall o\' ihis paper; and John Coveuliv. IVier

koherlson, Kiek Shine antl Ron Waiers foi ilieii

assislanee wi(h leeouls ami irrcu'n».es.
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LAND C :()NSI:KVAI ION COIJNC 11, lASI < JPPSIANI) ARIA KIVIIW
The IX^C East Gippsland Area Review study report (for sale al ihe Sialc ( iovei iinu-nl

bookshop at a price of $8.(X)) was releaseil for public commeiil lit Aiigiisl. Ii is miended

that a Club submission will be made when (lie l^iopost'il Recomnieiidalions are released,

probably early in 1986, bn( lo tlo ihis ihe ini>ul *>f membeis is ie(|iiiretl. I hose wilh

a knowledge of the area of an iuleresi aie invited lo eonlaci eilhei Mi. Will Ashbuinei

(890 7370 A.H.) or the undersigned to discuss possible eoiiliibulions. Wnlleii riialei iai

would be mosi welcome.

laii failhlull,

I Ion. Seeu'lai V.

MISSINC; ISSIIIS

Ihe Club lias recently received an imexjx-cted donalioii ol viit nally iheeiilne seiies

of The Victorian Naturalisl, Volumes l-IOO. There is bul one iiiissiii).', issue, Vol. 70

No. 4. If anyone has unwanled eopies of Ihis issue il would be a gieal seiviee lo Ihc

Club to complete Ihe set. Tleasc address any donation to the Hon. Secretiuy, INC^V,

at Ihe Herbarium.
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Seed-eating Bugs (Hemiptera: Heteroptera: Lygaeidae) at

Wilsons Promontory
Bv Alan N. Andhrsen*

Lygaeid bugs (Fig. I) are small to medi-

um sized (generally 2-6 mm) insects with

sucking mouth-parts that are found
throughout the world. Most species are

phytophagous and many feed upon seeds,

either while the seeds are still developing

on ihe plant or when they have fallen to

the ground (Cremer, 1966; Malipatil, 1979;

Sweet, 1960). Seed-eating is especially

prevalent in the sub-family Rhyparochro-
minae, which contains about half of all

known lygaeid species. Most
Rhyparochrominae forage amongst litter

on the ground, and many appear to sub-

sist almost entirely on fallen seeds (Sweet

1960, 1964a, b). Most other phytophagous
Lygaeidae forage predominantly on
vegetation.

Although lygaeid bugs are unfamiliar

to most people, some are quite well-known

pests. For example the 'strawberry bug',

Euander lacertosus, is a widely distribut-

ed ground-foraging lygaeid that is not

only an economic pest of strawberries

(Slater, 1976), but can seriously retard

forestry seeding operations in

southeastern Australia (Cremer, 1966).

Similarly, the Rutherglen bug, Nysius vi-

nitor, is a common pest of fruit and
vegetable crops throughout Australia, and
can occasionally cause serious damage
(Kehat & Wyndham, 1972).

In comparison to many other insect

groups, the taxonomy of Australian

lygaeid bugs is known reasonably well (eg.

Gross, 1962; Malipatil, 1978), but our
knowledge of other facets of their biolo-

gy is poor. AspcNTts of lygaeid biology have

been reported for some regions, such as

southwestern Western Australia (Slater,

1975, 1976) and southeastern Queensland
(Malipatil, 1979), but there is little infor-

• School ot" Boiany. University ot Melbourne. Park-

viUc Vic. 3052.

mation available on the lygaeid faunas

elsewhere in Australia, including the cool

and wet southeast.

This paper describes the lygaeid bugs

collected during a four-year study of seed-

"^^

o
tig. A Examples of lygaeid tnigs from Wilson's
Promoniory. A. Neolefhaem sp. (dorsal view); B. My
ocara sp. (laicral view); C. Pseudodrymus sp. {dor-
sal view).
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eating insects at Wilson's Promontory Na-
tional Park, 200 km southeast of Mel-
bourne. Intbrmaiion is given on habitat

and host plant preferences, and on
seasonal changes in the foraging activity

of ground-foraging species. The possible

impact of seed-eating by lygaeid bugs on
seedhng recruitment in the Park is also

discussed.

Methods
Lygaeid bugs were collected on an op-

portunistic basis on the ground and on
vegetation (mostly on species of Lep-

(ospermum. Eucalyptus and Casuarina)

throughout Wilson's Promontory from

March 1981 to December 1984. More in-

tensive studies were conducted at adjacent

L. myrsinoides— C pusi/la heath and E.

baxteri woodland sites (each ca. 0.25 ha)

at Tidal Overlook, near Tidal River (An-

dersen, 1986). Al each site, 18 baits oi Eu-

calyptus and Leptospennum seeds, and 15

pitfall traps (7 cm diam, ethanol used as

a preservative) were established to collect

seed-eating insects, including lygaeid bugs.

Baits were visited on six occasions over 24

hrs (four times during the day and twice

at night) each month from March 1981 to

February 1982, and pitfall traps were oper-

ated over a 48 hr period each month from

.July 1981 to August 1983. Ants were by

far the most common seed-eating insects

collected, and have been described else-

where (Andersen, in press; Andersen &
Ashton, in press).

A collection of all lygaeid species col-

lected in this study is held in the North-

ern Territory Museum, Darwin.

Results

A total of 22 lygaeid species from 17

genera were collected throughout Wilson's

Promontory, with 16 species (all

Rhyparochrominae) foraging pre-

dominantly on the ground, and 6 on vege-

tation (Table I). The genus Myocara was

the best represented, with 5 species, all of

which are undescribcd. Two undescribcd

genera were recorded, from the tribes

Dilompini and Lethaeini.

Nearly all ground-foraging species were

found in heaths and woodlands, and,

although these habitats were sampled

more intensively than any others, they ap-

peared to be the sites o'i maximum lygaeid

activity. Euandcr lacertosus was notewor-

thy in that adults occurred in vast num-
bers on the ground immediately follow-

ing a fire al a woodland site in the north-

ern section of the Park, although they

were absent beforehand. Since immature

stages were not recorded until several

weeks after fire, the adults must have

colonized the site from elsewhere. Euatuier

lacertosus has been recorded as an oppor-

tunistic colonizer of disturbed habitats, in-

cluding burnt sites, elsewhere in Austra-

lia (Cremer, 1966; Maiipatil, 1979; Slater,

1976).

Most lygaeids foraging on vegetation

were found on Leptospermum Rowers and

fruit, and none were found on Casuari-

na. All are phytophagous, except for Ge-

ocoris hakeae which is a predator of other

insects (Maiipatil pers. comm.). The

Rutherglen bug {N. vinitor) was extreme-

ly abundant on L. myrsinoides flowers at

many sites during November and Decem-

ber "1983.

o

Q ^-'O

T T r

MAM,) .1 A S O N D J F

O

O

Fifi. 2. Seasonal dislrihiiiion ol lygaL-id bugs record-

ed at seed trails (shaded bars - lotal adults; open bars.

= total nymphs).
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lahle I. I.ygaeidae recorded at Wilson's I'ronioniory. Members of the sub-laniily Rhyparochro-
tninac arc primarily grouncMoragcrs. whereas all oiher species forage predominantly on vegetation.

SPECIES HOST PLANT* /HABITAT
Artheneinae

Dilompus rohtisfus Scndder Lm, l.j and M fruit

gen. ct sp. nov. (I)ilompini) Eb fruit

Cieocorinae

Geocoris ?hakeae liyles Lni and h\v truil

Ischnorhynchinac

C'rompus oculatus Stal. Lj fruii

C opacus Scudder Lm fruit

Orsillinae

Nysius viniior Bergroth Lm flowers
Rhyparochrominac

AustroxL'stus australiensis Woodward Tall Open forest

liri'fUisccrus australis (Bergroth) woodland
hMundi'r laceriosus (l:richson) woodland (post-lire)
loruejus coUaris (Walker) heath
Myocara sp. 1 woodland
Myocara sp. 2 woodland
Myocara sp. 3 heath, woodland
Myocara sp. 4 woodland
Myocara sp. 5 heath
Neolelhaeus sp. woodland
I'aramyocara pi4nctalum Woodward & Malipatil heath
Porander scudderi Gross woodland
Pseudodrymus sp. woodland
Toniocoris sp. heath
gen. el sp. nov. (Leihaeini) heath, woodland
gen. indet. (Aniillocorni) woodland

•Lj = /^Y'^fn/?(T/;////;/ jnniperinum, LI

haxicri. Lw = h\ wdlisii.

L lani^erum, Lm /,. myrsmoides, Eb ^ Eucalyptus

A total of II ground-foraging species

were recorded at the adjacent heath and
woodkind sites at Tidal Overlook (Table

2). More individuals (50 vs 28) and spe-

cies (10 vs 4) were foutid in the woodland
than heath. The most abundant species in

the heath were Paramyocara punctatum
and the undescribed lethaeine, and in the

woodland, P. punctatum and Myocara
spp.

All lygaeids observed at seed baits were

recorded at night, and most during the

warmer months (Fig. 2). In addition to the

II ground- foraging species, Crompus
oculatus, Dilotnpus robustus, Crompus
opacus and the undescribed dilompine
were also collected at the woodland site.

givmga total of

ed there.

5 lygaeid species record-

Di.scussiun

Wilson's Promontory supports a rich

lygaeid fauna, with a total of 22 species

from 17 genera recorded in this study.

Since 15 of these species were collected

from a single site (the woodland at Tidal

Overlook), there can be little doubt that

more intensive collections at other sites

would produce many more species. Several

of the species, such as Euander lacerto-

sus, Brentiscerus australis, Nysius vinitor

and Porander scudderi, are widely dis-

tributed throughout Australia (Slater,

1976); however the high incidence of un-
described taxa suggests that many species
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Table 2. Numbers of adult Lygaeidae at seed baits (B) and in pitfall traps (P) at adjacent heath
and woodland sites at Tidal Overlook.

Brentiscerus ausfralis

Myocara sp. 1

Myocara sp. 2

Myocara sp. 3

Myocara sp. 4

Myocara sp. 5

Neolethaeus sp.

Puramyocara punctatum
Porander scucideri

Pseudodrynius sp.

gen et sp nov (Lethacini)

Total individuals

Total species

21

3

HEATH
P Total

WOODLAND
P Tbtai

II

40

7

from Wilson's Promontory have a more
restricted distribution.

What impact might seed-eating bugs
have on seed supplies and consequently

seedling recruitment at Wilson's Promon-
tory? My unpublished studies of Lep-

tospermurn. Eucalyptus and Casuarina
show that seed-eating insects can reduce

seed production by more than 70%.
However the internally-feeding larvae of

moths, beetles and wasps seem to be far

more important than lygaeid bugs. Simi-

larly, it is highly unlikely that ground-

foraging Lygaeidae arc anywhere near as

important post-dispersal seed predators as

seed-eating ants, whose great abundance,

high levels of activity and social organi-

zation enable them to remove large num-
bers of seeds from the ground (Andersen

& Ashton, in press).

Although in most cases lygaeid bugs

probably have little impact on seed sup-

plies, at least in comparison to other in-

sects, there might be some important ex-

ceptions. For example, E. lacertosus may
seriously deplete seed supplies when it oc-

curs in vast numbers at disturbed sites,

such as after fire; and unusually large

populations of vegetation-foraging bugs,

as was the case for N. vinitor on L. myr-
sinoides flowers during late 1983, may
substantially reduce seed production.
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Insect Pollinators of Hakea microcarpa (Proteacae)

at Bombala, New South Wales

By Gakkv Wi.Bif

ffakea microcarpa R. Br. is a small (<2 m)
shrub, widcspicad at highci elovalioiis lliroiigli

easlfiii Victoria and souiIr'iii New South

Wales, with scalleied OLViniviiecs in South Aus-

tralia, lasuiania and (Juoeiisland. At Bt>iiiba-

la. in the New South Wales soulhern tablelands,

it occurs on low-lying and swampy ground and

commonly as remnant vegetation along road-

sides in grazing land.

During Uecenibei 1983 and January 1984,

a small isolated patch o\' H. microcarpa along

ihc Cann Valley Highway (ca. 20 km south

of iJomhala) was visited on three sepaialc oc-

casions (o observe Hower-visiting insects.

I'lowering was observed dating mid December

but had ceased by 17 January (the last visit).

All species oi insect, mostly beetle

Tttble I. A liM of adult hccik-s found

murtuutpa Howrr cluslcis

foimti o\\

Col: Bupiestidae

Stifimodera delta 1 hoin.

Sti^imodera delcciahi/is Hope
Stt^modera moribunda Saunders

Col: Canlharidae

Caulio\inathus {ndchelius Maclcay

Col: Cislelidae

Neociste/a ova/is Blackburn

Col: Clcridac

iA'midia putipes Blackburn

Col: Curculionidae

Aophoenemis ru/ifhw Bohetnan

Cydmaea hinotata I.ca

Col: l.ycidac

Metriorrhynchus rhipidius Macleay

Col: Mordcllidac

Mordella promiseua Hrichs.

Xfitrdella sydneyana Blackburn

Col: Scarabaeidac

Phydotocus rufipennis (Boisd.)

Forestry Commission of New South Wales,

P.O. Box I00» Beecroft, N.S.W. 2119.

flower clusters, were photographed and sub-

.scquently captured for identification. Table I

lists all species of beetles found on H. micro-

car/Hi flower clusters and presumed lo be

potential pollinating vectors.

The most common beetle on //. microcar-

pa was Phyllotocus rufipennis (Boisd.). These

were found sctambhng over llower clusters dur-

ing the day and packed lightly wilhm clusters

after dusk. Few specimens of any other insect

were observed. Interestingly, the three buprcs-

lids, Sti^modera delta Thom., Sti^modera

delectahilis Hope and Sfiiimodera moribunda
Samiders. were apparently specific to //.

microcarpa since none were observed on any

of the array o\ other flowering plants examined

during this period (Webb, unpubl. data)

Sli,iimodera octospilofa (I., and CJ.) and

Stiiifnodera sex/ylai^iafa (L. and C), the most

common buprestids found on Leptospermum

spp. flowering nearby, did not occur on

H. microcarpa.

The only published records of insects on
Hakea flowers, that I am aware of, arc those

o\ Williams and Williams (1983) for Hakea
tvretijolia at Ingleside (N.S.W.) and Ku-ring-gai

Chase Natii>nal Park (N.S.W.). They listed Cis-

sens notulata, Sti^i>modera sexpla^tata and Siig-

modera tricolor as occuring on this Hakea.

Howevei, despite these records, it would appear

from general examination of a nutnber of

Hakea spp. in the Sydncv- area, that Hakea may
not be a cotnmon food plant. The //. microcar-

pa plants examined here produced copious

quantics of nectar lo which these beetles were

attracted hut is this a common phenomenon
with Hakea?
RITTRFNCE
Williams. G.A. and 1. William.s 11983), A list of

Uupreslidac (Colcoplera) of the Sydnc)' basin, New
South Wales, with adult Ibod plant records and hi

ological notes on food plant associations. Au.il. enl.

Afaft. 9: 81-93.
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Observations on Some Jewel Beetles (Buprestidae
Coleoptera) in Western Australia

By T. J. HAWKf-swooDj and I). Ci. Knowi i:s*

Abstract

Field observations are provided on hird

predalion on Sligniodcru (l/wfHo^nalhu)
heros Gehin and S. (T) tihcdis Walcr

house and possible bird predation on
Julocihnorphu bakewelli (White). These
observations were made during 1977 and
1978 in areas of Western Australia.

Introduction

Over the past several years a number of

interesting observations have shed some
light on the general biology and ecology

of Australian jewel beetles (Hupresti-

daeKe.g. Hawkeswood, 1978, 1981a, 1981b,

1982, 1983; Hawkeswood and F\Merson,

1982; Peterson and Hawkeswood, 1980;

Williams, 1977, 1983; Williams and Wil-

liams, 1983). Further observations on

Buprestidae from Western Australia

(where a large number of species occur)

are presented and discussed below.

Magpie predalion on Stigmodent
(Themognatha) heros (A'hin and .V. (T.)

tibialis Walerhousc.

Sfigmodera heros is one of the largest

malice-feeding species of jewel beetle. It

has a wide distribution across the malice

sandplain habitats of southern Western

Australia to north-west Victoria. The spe-

cies has been recorded as a pollinator oi'

Melaleuca pauperiflora \\ Muell.

(Hawkeswood, 1980). Stigmodera tibialis

is one of the most common species of

mallee-feeding bupreslid in southern

Western Australia and South Australia.

Adults feed on neclar from liucalyptus

cylindrijlora Maiden et Blakely (Hawkes-

wood, 1982).

t 49 Vcnnor KoaJ, Aiiiuulcv, Hrisharic. QiicTiisliincI,

4103.
•53 Traser Tcriacc, Highgalc Hill. Hnsbanc. Qucctis

land. 4101.

The following observations were made
on 19 lebiuary, 1978 (by D.Ci.K.) while

liavelling through malice sandplain vege-

tation dominated by Eucalyptus jocain-

da Schau., south-east of Hyden (32" 27 'S,

118" 52 'ti). ^F\vo adult Western Magpies
(Gytunorhina dorsalis) were observed

tossing a large brown object between

themselves on the side of the road. Closer

examination revealed the object to be a

large female Stigniodera heros. After the

magpies had taken flight as a result of dis-

turbance, (he beetle was captured and
closely examined. It was (bund It) be alive

and had suffered little body damage. Dur-

ing a quick perusal of the road verge, a

loud buz/.ing sound was heard from a

nearby thicket of E foecunda. linlher in-

vestigation rcvealetl a specimen oi' Sti^-

Duxlcra tibialis which had losi live legs

and was struggling on its back. It is pos-

sible that the beetle had also been attacked

by magpies.

These brief observations suggest (hat

during summer, when the larger bupres-

lid species are on the wing, some may be

subject to predation by magpies (and

probably crows). However, the magpies

may have difficulty in cracking the hard

body coverings of I he beetles and in keep-

ing the large, rotund Liotlies between (he

smooth edges of llie beak. The latter is

analogous with attempting U> cut a miu-

ble with a pair of scissors.

Ohservalii>ns on the remains of

Julodinwrpha bakewelli (Wliile) scaMered

around dead Xanthorrhoea slumps.

On 1 October, 1977, al Ml. IVron (near

Cireenhcad, 30" 07' S, 09' F) the

whole or partly dismantled bodies of

Julodifuorpha bakewelli were observed

(by D.Ci.K.) littered inside and around the

remains of old stumps of Xanthorrhoea
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preissii Endl, (Xanihorrhoeaceae). The
grass-irees were growing abundantly in

typical coasial Banksia heath vegetation

on the upper slopes of Ml. Peron over-

looking the adjacent coastline.

It is probable that the beetles were
deposited at the base of the blackboy
(grass-tree) stumps by small birds of prey

which use the slumps as solid perches to

facilitate easy capture o^ beetles Hying (or

crawling) over the surrounding heaih.

Many of the beetles had their abdomens
removed and others had crushed bodies
so that It appears that the birds ted on the

bupresiids when they returned to their

resting posts on the blackboy stumps.
I-Yom the bird list given by Dell and

Johnstone (1977) for the Cockicshell Clul-

ly area it appears that the most likely avi-

an predator in the area is the Australian
Kestrel (F'aico cenchroides). This is a

moderately common bird ol' heath and
farmlands especially during October and
F-ebruary (Dell and Johnstone, 1977).
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Subscription rates for 1986 are $18.00 and cheques should be sent to the Subscriptions
Secretary, FNCV. c/o National Herbarium.
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Naturalist Review

Victorian Bird Report I9H3

Published by the Bird Observers Club, Melbourne, Victoria. Available Irom ihc M.O.C.
Centre, 183 Springvale Road, Nunawading, Victoria. ($2.50 plus 70 ccnis posiage).

Since the publication of the first

Victorian Bird Report (VBR) the list of

contributors has risen from 120 in 1981

to 198 in 1983. This fine achievenieni was

mainly the result of the light hearted 'har-

assment' by the Editor (Doug Robinson)

of the numerous bird watchers who kept

notable records of Victorian birds scaled

away in their note books.

The 34 page report is attractively

produced, sporting a very accurate

drawing of a Lesser Ycllowlegs on the

cover by Kevin Bariram. The section

dealing with Mechanics of the VBR on

p. 4 explains how records received are

vetted by the Editor and where necessary

by an advisory committee. Some records

of more common species are excluded to

comply with the aims of the VBR to

provide an annual summary of records

which contribute to the knowledge of tlie

Victorian avifauna.

The vetting process I believe is parti-

cularly useful in preventing the inclusion

of dubious or erroneous records, often a

product of over enthusiastic attempts at

identification, or inexperience. This

process is further sirenglhcned by the

assistance of five Regional Organisers who
have intimate knowledge of the avifauna

in their part of the State.

The systematic list covers 223 species

and is punctuated with three mouth
watering photographs, one of a Plains-

wanderer (a rare elusive breeding species)

and the other two detailed studies of a

Ruff (a rare migrant wader). Highlights

of the 1983 report were records of three

new species for the State. Providence

Petrel, Northern Shoveler and Lesser

Ycllowlegs (the latter also being the first

record for Australia). Many inland species

were recorded, such as Australian Pratin-

cole, Black Honeyeater and Orange Chat,

probably a legacy of the 1982 drought.

With the publicalion o{ three VBU's
some tentative comparisons both belwcen

years and Ix'twecn species can be made,
though like all bird reports where data is

not collected systematically at a prescribed

number of sites the t|ualily and tiuanlily

of data provided is rekUed to the number,

distribution and skill of the biid watchers

contributing. Nevertheless the

information collected has augmented
existing knowledge of the status and
distribution of some species. I^bi example

it seems thai species like the Sooty Owl
are more widespread iuul Auslralian

Bustards more frequent visitors than

previously realised. The inland status of

several species of wader is also beciiming

better established.

The only criticism is the availability of

the report. The VBR as a separate publica-

tion is often overlooked by members of

bird clubs and other individuals interested

in birds, especially as publicity for I he

VBR seems somewhat limited. C-irculation

of the report would be greatly improved

if it was published as an issue of the

'Australian Bird Watcher' and (here! ore

subscribers to this journal wtuild

automatically receive a copy of the VBR.
An example of this is the 'NSW Bird

Report' which is incorporated into an

issue of 'Australian Birds'.

The 1983 VBR is the last to be edited

by Doug Robinson who is retiring due to

the pressure of other commitments. It is

hoped the moment urn gained by his

dedicated work as Editor is carried on by

his successor and that support given by

Victorian bird-watchers is maintained to

enable this valuable publication to

continue and become a permanen! and

comprehensive record of bird observation

in Victoria.

— R. S, Brown
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Report of Excursion to Rotamah Island Bird Observatory
— August 31st to September 6th, 1985

By Elizabeth, K. Turner

Roiamah Island is a sand island, some
4.5 kilometres south-west to north-east

and Vi to I kilometre wide, situated

behind the thin barrier of coastal sand
dunes of Ihe Ninety Mile Beach and the

East Ciippsiand Lakes, it lies seaward of

Sperm Whale Head (see map). The
coastal reserve is administered by the

National Parks Service and the Bird

Observatory is rented by the Royal

Australasian Ornithologists Union. There

are two resident wardens, Isobel Crawford
and Tony Howard, who made us welcome
at the old farmhouse, which is labelled

"Residential School of Natural History"

and has accommodation for 20 persons

in five bedrooms.

The F.N.C.V. party consisted of three

persons only. We approached the Island

via Rosedale and Loch Sport and then

along a sandy bush track through white
flowering Thryptomene to Trapper Point

on the south-east corner of Sperm Whale
Head where we crossed a narrow portion

of Lake Reeve by dinghy powered by an
outboard motor.

In front of the farmhouse is a green
sward gently sloping to the Lake on which
grey kangaroos and emus with striped

chicks graze, mainly in the late afternoon.

A large wombat had made a burrow under
Ihe side verandah and delighted us with

his frequent sortces into the back yard.

There are more than 600 kangaroos on
this small island many with young in the

pouch, and also echidnas, one gave us an
excellent sighting while it was digging

holes in the sand dunes.

One morning a school of dolphins,

accompanied by diving Terns gave a

display about 100 yards offshore in Lake
Reeve and the birds were a constant source

of interest. Each night the wardens
recorded the bird count which included

dozens of black swans, pelicans. Little

Pied and Black Cormorants, ducks,

Hoary-headed Grebe, Chestnut Teal,

Mountain Shell-duck, as well as Rainbow
Lorikeets, Crimson and Eastern Rosellas,

Cuckoos, Whistlers and Noisy Miners,

one of the latter named Maurice seemed
to be the only semi-tame animal on the

island; he would come warily on to the

verandah for bread crumbs.

There was a magnificent specimen of
Gippsland or Forest Red Gum (E.

teriticonus) in front of the house and
several fine Mahoganys fL. botryoides) at

the back. The Gippsland Manna Gum (£.

pryorlana) is present and seems acceptable

to the koalas introduced on to Sperm
Whale Head, there are also specimens o\'

E. wi/iisii, named after our own D. J.

Willis (one grows outside the Loch Sport
bakery).

The island is largely covered with

melaleuca scrub and with large flowering
bushes of Monoioca ellipfica, the Tree

Broom Heath, one bush at least 15 feet

high; the coastal beard heath
{Leucopogon parviflorus) was also in full

flower.

Everywhere the brilliant gold of wattles

enlivened the bush. Sallow wattle {A.

longifolia) and A. genistifolia (previously

'diffusa') and Prickly Moses (A. verticil-

lata) were the most profuse species. A.
mearnsii, the late black wattle had been
attacked by a "fire-blight" beetle and the
defoliated branches appeared as a bright

russet-brown. Rounded noon flower
(Disphyma australe) with shining magenta
flowers provided mats across sandy and
salt-marsh areas, along with climbing
Bower Spinach {Tetragonia implexicoma).
Clematis microphyila flowered

luxuriantly over the shrubs and
underneath we found flowers of Ptero-
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Rotamah Island

stylis curia, the blunt greenhood; P.

nutans, the nodding greenhood; P. nana
the dwarf greenhood; P. alata the striped

greenhood; P pedunculata, maroon-

hoods; Acianthus exsertus, the gnat

orchid, and the Common Bird orchid

(Chiloglottis gunnii).

There were splashes of colour in the

bush from the particularly deep violet of

the Hardenbergia and the lighter pinky-

mauve of the Indigofera australis.

At first we were pleasantly surprised at

the warmth of the climate after leaving the

cold of Melbourne, but after a couple of

days,rain clouds gathered and we recorded

8 mm of rain overnight. The walking

tracks had been recently cleared, a new

jetty was being constructed, also the bird

hides had been refurbished in anticipation

of a visit in October from the Prince and

Princess of Wales.

A causeway (where a calamanthus wren

sang at sundown) connected Rotamah
Island to the Ninety Mile Beach, where

we could always see gannets fishing and

occasionally albatross, one party saw a

raft in the ocean composed of thousands

of Fluttering Sheerwaters, also skuas,

terns, oyster catchers and sometimes

penguins were seen. There was a constant

change of life from the outer edge of the

surf zone to the edge of the coastal sand

dunes.

Delicate coloured bivalve shells were

abundant on the sand and their whitened

ancestral specimens lay thickly about the

ancient aboriginal midden sites in the

dunes, in fact on one occasion when we

were "bushed" these ancient bygone

indiginees led us down a non-used sand

blow path through thickets of coastal ti-

tree until we were able to pick up the path
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made by a modern indiginee — a wombat
whose track led us back through swamps
and thickets to the Ocean Ciraiige track.

We marvelled at the enormous height,

bulk and Howering of the Banksia serrata

and B. inte^rifolia trees along this track.

Cloven hoofed tracks puzzled us at first

until we saw Hog Deer (introduced from

India) and their fawns; these with toxcs,

rabbits and (as Isobel complained) rats

appeared to be the only introduced

placental mammals (except Man) on the

island, otherwise the island is a delightful

native reserve easily accessible from

Melbourne, providing a phone call to the

Warden (051) 56 6398 is made and the

boat trip arranged.

Report of Excursion to New South Wales
15-28 September 1984

The weather was bleak and overcast as

23 Field Naturalists — seven of whom
came from the Lalrobe Valley Club —
climbed aboard McKenzie's coach with

Marie and Gordon at the helm, and set

out on what was for many of us a voyage

of discovery to some of the N.S.W.

national parks.

Our lunchtimc stop found us in the

ironbark forest at Rushworth — masses

of Acacia acinacea — the gold-dust wattle

— so typical of the area, made a bright

note amid the dark trunks and we were

delighted to find several orchids —
waxlips, donkey, grcenhoods and pink

fingers, sundo' peas and many other small

treasures.

We crossed the Murray River at the

historic old riverport o\ Echuca and
during the brief lime there our "birdo''

members recorded many birds, amongst

them their first sighting of the trip of

Yellow Rosella.

Our destinatioti for the night was

Deniliquin so we had to press on. The
countryside was so green after an

exceptionally wet winter, and waterbirds

of many species were much in evidence

wherever there were small lakes and
swamps.

Next morning saw us heading for West

Wyalong — the day still overcast and
chilly but fortunately fine. A short stop

at Jerilderie gave us the opportunity to

look for birds in the pleasant little Apex
park with its lake. Blue-faced honeyeater.

rufous songlark, grey fantail and black-

faced cuckoo shrike were among those

noted. Driving on through irrigation

country — chielly rice — we crossed the

Sturt Highway and presently were in red

gum forest at Willbriggie where many
galahs, ravens and peaceful doves were

seen as we sped along. Thence to Ciriffith

and a quick visit to Cocoparra National

Park and Mt Binya. We had time only for

a brief "botanising" but it was a joy to

see much Calyfrix tetra^ona, Ziera sp.,

Pomaderris, Stypandra ^lauca and a

Phehalium sp., as well as several orchids

and creamy festoons of Wonga Vine

(Pandora pandorana). The roadsides were

massed with magnificent wattles which

were at their perfect best. Evening found

us at a West Wyalong motel, and heavy

rain fell during the night.

Fortunately this had cased somewhat

next morning and as we passed through

Forbes we recalled its historic connections

with Henry l^wson and bushranger Ben

Hall. Then on through Parkes where in

the distance we could see the giant radio

telescope.

A short time was spent viewing the old

open-cut gold mine at Peak Hill, the scene

of great activity in the 1890s. These huge

holes were gouged out by hand — and one

can only admire the fortitude of these

early miners. The colours in the walls of

the mine, due to iron, calcium,

magnesium and other trace elements, are

quite remarkable. Here were several peas,
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ihe golden lop walllc (Acacia tindatea)

mint bush (Prostanfhera denticula(a).

western urn heath (Melichms cruhesccns)

and numerous other little plants, ail

gradually recolonising the heaps of rubble

from the mine.

We arrived at Gilgandra on the

Castlereagh river where we were to spend
the next three nights at Silver Oaks molel
— a eheerful friendly plaee. More rain

during the night and in (he morning we
set o'(^ along a gravel road towards the

distant Warrumbungle Mountains and the

National Park. As we drove steadily along
we encountered a sticky slippery patch of
road and alas, we slithered sideways like

a crab into the gutter — oh dear! However
by dint of much gathering of dried grass

on the road verges, and what could be
found in the way of dead sticks, and
cheered on by encouraging heaves and
grunts, we eventually helped our heavy
vehicle regain the crown of the road. Just

then we were joined by a kindly

neighbourhood farmer on his tractor.

He'd heard our labouring and in typical

country fashion had come to help.

Happily we were safe but assured him of

our appreciation.

The Warrumbunglcs have a fascinating

geological history. Jt is generally thought

that the area was the scene of much
volcanic action some 13 million years ago»

though the underlying structure is much
older. The cores of the volcanos appear

now as strange and dramatically shaped

great rocky pinnacles. The misty wet

weather prevented us from seeing the park

in its full glory but we were delighted to

find so much in flower. The botanical list,

thoughtfully made available to us al the

I n formation Cent re, records some 1

8

species of Eucalyptus and 28 species of

Acacia for the area. Many of these were

in bloom — notably Acacia doratoxylon

(Currawang), cheelii (Motherumba),

decora (Western golden), implcxu

(Hickory), speclablis (Mudgee) and

/r//7/ertf (Spurwing). Most beautiful River

Oak (Casuarina cunninghamianaj lined

the streamsides and on every hand were
flowers in profusion. Ihc rain put a stop

to any thought oi' walking but we were
able to drive to points of interest, notably
Ihc Siding Springs Observatory which
contains what is considered (o be the most
advanced telescope in (he southern
hemisphere.

riic .lohn Renshaw Parkway, principal

roadway through Ihe Park, look us hack
via C'oonabarrabran on our homeward
journey to tiilgandra. The rain had eased
and we were able to make a detour to visit

the Gilgandra Flora Reserve which for

many of us was the highlight of a very

interesting day. riiis 12 acre reserve is an
example o( the vegetation which once
covered the countryside — now cleared for

agriculture. The rare pink Phehalium -

Rnottii — was at its loveliest and mixed
with blue Datnpicra, pink Calyfrix,

wattles of various species, Crypfandra,

and many other small shrubs, was a

beautiful sight. This reserve is in the care

of a very dedicated and knowledgeable
lady — Mrs Anderson — whom we were
fortunate to meet.

Luckily our second day, (hough
overcast, was not so wet and once again

we set forth to the Warrumbungles,

carefully avoiding the ha/ardi)us route of

the previous day. T his time we were able

to walk along Burbic Canyon — a

pleasant gully where we saw a great variety

of plants notably grcvillcas, Corrca,

l*hebalium, /ndigojera, Swainsona,
hopbush, blackboys, Pimelia. several

wattles, Hovea i'dlmosl finished (lowering)

Clematis dud much else. The profusion of

blossom provided food for a liost of birds

and striped honeyeatcrs, little lorikeets,

and noisy frairbirds were among those

recorded. Some of us watched a spotted

pardalote very busy at its nesting burrow
in a creek bank.

We had received an invitation to visit

the Ciilgandra Observatory created as the

retirement hobby of a quite remarkable

local citizen who had built almost all of

it himself. Unfortunately the evening was
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overcast and drizzling but our host was

able lo demonstrate how the domed roof

could be rolled back to reveal the nighl

sky, and explained how his telescope

functioned. His observatory housed a

considerable collection both of historic

relics and natural history specimens and

we were particularly fascinated by a

collection of plant specimens preserved by

Mrs Anderson — the guardian of the

Flora Reserve — in a very special way.

These tlowers were first dried by being

"immersed" for some days in powdered

silica gel, then fixed with hair spray and

finally mounted individually in special

display cases. The three dimensional effect

was a vast improvement on the customary

flat "pressed specimen" and this idea is

well worth remembering.

Day 6 and time to move on again. The

weather still wet and cold. Pa.ssing

through Coonabarrabran once more we

followed the Newell Highway and reached

the Pilaga Scrub — an area noted for

interesting plants. We were not

disappointed. Wedding Bush
(Ricinocarpus), Boron ia, Zieria,

Dampiera, peas of many species, masses

of wattle and a multitude of wee surprises

greeted us as we alighted for our lunch.

Birds were very busy and among those

recorded were the white throated and the

speckled warblers.

Narrabri was reached in laie afternoon

— a pleasant town of some 7500 people.

The handsome early Courthouse was an

interesting landmark and next door was

the Police Headquarters, a modern two

storey building whose wide eaves provided

convenient shelter for a host of the bottle

shaped nests of Fairy Martins!

Day 7, our first really fine day and we

were soon on our way to Kaputar National

Park which lies some 53 km to the east

of Narrabri in the Nandewar Range. This

area is also of volcanic origin and contains

deep gorges and high pinnacles. As much
of the Park is over 1(X)0 metres in

elevation, there is quite a range of plant

communities. En route we stopped at a

special roadside spot known to Gordon,

to search for orchids and among the

several species found was the rarely seen

Caladenia filamentosa in perfect tlower.

Our camera buffs were kept very busy.

The Park Ranger ver>' kindly showed us

several points of interest and took us to

the summit of Ml Kaputar (1524 m) from

which a magnificent 360" view is

obtained. As we sat among the boulders,

surrounded by tufts of snowgrass, beard

heath and various peas, a majestic

wedgetailed eagle soared overhead, just

completing the picture.

Next day we were off again — travelling

through a gap in the northern end of the

Nandewar Range and passing into a

beautiful valley. Here Gordon took us to

a special glacial area on Rocky Creek

where many centuries ago a great glacier

deposited countless thousands of pebbles

as the ice melted. Subsequently these

pebbles became compressed to form

conglomerate rock and today appear as

huge boulders with most beautiful subtle

colouring and patterns.

Tamworih, a town of some 34,000

population, situated at the foot of a high

hill, was our next overnight stop. We drove

to the summit (541 m) and admired the

extensive views from the Oxiey Lookout,

named in honour of John OxIey who
explored much of that district in 1818.

Next day, Sunday, a beautiful blue

morning, saw us journeying along the

New England Highway, through a rich

green valley. We had been told of the

"Burning Mountain" near Ardgeen so of

course fell we should investigate. Leaving

our coach at the roadside we climbed a

stile and set off along the little track to

walk the 2 km and eventually after much
up and down we arrived at this strange

phenomena. Smouldering apparently for

centuries, it was seen by explorer Sir

Thomas Mitchell in 1829. The area now
has a raised walkway erected over it, for

the safety of sightseers, a most sensible

precaution in this potentially hazardous

place.
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Arriving at Singleton somewhat ahead
of our schedule, we were able to visit the

remarkable httle museum which was filled

with many historic treasures and manned
by two enthusiastic representatives of the

local historical society From Singleton wc
took the Putty Road which wound its way
through a gap in the range. The vegetation

had quite a rainforest appearance and the

lovely little stream which flowed beside the

roadway was lined with Trisfania,

Casuarina, wattles, and numerous other

species whilst Wonga vine, Clemalis and
Kennedia scrambled through the shrubs
and birdsong filled the air. A small

electrical bother in the coach necessitating

a stop, gave us a good opportunity to

boianise and birdwatch.

We continued on, stopping here and
there to wander in the forest, each time
finding something we*d not previously

seen. On one such occasion a wonderful
patch of tiny waxlip orchids. Glossodia
minor, a "first" for many of us and at

another stop were waratahs in bloom.
And so we eventually arrived at Windsor
on the Hawkesbury river, a large historic

town, then Richmond with its RAAF
base. Crossing the Nepean River we began
the climb into the Blue Mountains to

Katoomba where we were to stay for two
nights. The weather was fine fortunately

and we visited many notable lookouts and

admired the wonderful dramatic cliffs and
gorges and valleys.

We retraced our way down the

mountain, passing through Camden and
Picton till we arrived at the picturesque

little village of Berrima for our lunchtime

stop. The Federal Highway took us in to

Canberra where we were able to have a

quick walk in the Botanic Gardens.

Birdsong filled the air and the flowers

were magnificent. We had time to visit the

lookout tower on Black Mountain and
view the full extent of Canberra in the late

afternoon light. Before departing next

morning Gordon took us for a

familiarisation drive around the city of

beautiful trees. .Just as well we'd seen the

view the previous evening for once again

the skies were overcast and visibility poor.

A quick visit to Wagga and The Rock and
so to Albury for our final nighl.

Back into Victoria and home via

historic Beechworth. Our more than 3500
kilometre journey had been most
interesting and memorable — each day

something new, something dilfcrcnt.

Our "birdo's" recorded about 120

species, our botanists had been charmed
with the splendid Spring display, due in

no small part to the wet winter, and
everyone had thoroughly enjoyed our trip.

Warmest thanks to Marie and Gordon
G. Taylor and others

FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
Reports of recent activities

General Meeting Monday, 9fh September

This was the Club's annual Members'
Night, and a number of members spoke

briefly on a variety of subjects.

First was Mrs. Elsie Costermans who
spoke about a recent F.N.C.V. General

Excursion to Eraser Island. The island is

made of pure sand with only a few rocky

outcrops^ and yet it supports an amazingly

diverse flora including tall forests. There

is a huge quantity of fresh water on the

island, including several large lakes and
many streams flowing out to sea. Much
of this fresh water reaches the island

through underground channels from the

mainland. Mrs. Costermans showed slides

of the island and included some ol' the

beautiful plants they saw in bloom
including a beautiful white flowered

Hovea.

Mr. Andy Blackburn, who was on the
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same excursion, continued the discussion

on Fraser Island. His slides included aerial

views of the island and close up
photographs of plants including the King
Greenhood.

Mr. Lance Williams then spoke about
some recent activities of the Mammal
Survey Group including surveys carried

out in the Big Desert Wilderness, in East

Gippsland and a Rock Wallaby survey in

the Grampians.

Following on from this. Miss Wendy
Clark exhibited slides which she had taken

while on M.S.G. camps in the Big Desert.

She showed many different wildflowers,

a pigmy possum, several different reptiles

including a Bearded Dragon lizard and a

Bardick snake, spiders, birds and beautiful

landscapes.

Mr. Geoff Law of the Australian

Conservation Foundation spoke last on
the Woodchipping Industry in Australia

but particularly in Tasmania. He spoke of

the long-term damage that is being done
to the forests of Tasmania. Much of the

mature eucal>pt forest and cool-temperate

rainforest is being cleared to make way for

production forests. The A.C.F. is fighting

to have areas of different mature forest

types preserved as National Parks and to

encourage the planting of trees for limber

production on derelict farms. The Federal

Government is at present deciding

whether to continue Tasmanian export li-

cences and later will decide whether to

grant them to Victoria and Queensland.
Mr. Law stressed the urgency in writing

to the government in opposition to

Woodchipping.

Exhibits

— Under microscopes: Pollen from
Blackburn where it is being released in

huge quantities. Probably from a species

of pine.

— A marine mite. Unlike freshwater

mites, which are usually very active and
brightly coloured, these are rather slow
and dull. Found occasionally on brown
seaweeds.

— An uncommon little hydroid, Rathkea,

from Black Rock which has been grown
in culture since 1982.

— Eggs of the nudibranch. Doriopsi/la

carneola. The larvae can be seen to have
reached the veliger (planktonic) stage

which this species passes through before

hatching.

— Skeleton shrimps, Capre/ia, common
on intertidal brown seaweeds. (Mr. D.

Mclnnes).

— Morel fungus from Mt. Kooyoora State

Park (Mr. W. Ashburner).
— From Queensland and Fraser Island:

Seedpod of Black Bean, Castanospermum
australe and seed of Crab*s Eyes, Abrus
precatohus Pumice and fulgurite (formed
when lightning strikes wet sand) and part

of a python's skin. (Mr. A. Blackburn).
— Brush-tailed Rock Wallaby scats from
the Grampians. (Mr. L. Williams).

— A mushroom, Cortinarius castaneo-

fulvus from Kyneton. Books, including

Gilbert White's *The Illustrated Natural
History of Selbourne" and photographs
of Selbourne. (Mrs. S. Houghton).
— An article on the Pigmy Possum in the

Aug/Sept. 1985 issue of Action Outdoors
magazine which she had authored. (Miss
W. Clark).

Nature Notes
— The Club's Cosslick Reserve at

Maryborough which was Vy burnt by
bushfire last summer was visited. It is a
rich area botanically and seven species of
orchids were seen flowering. The
Maryborough F.N.C. was thanked for the

work they have done there including the
refencing of the reserve.

— A blackbird with a white wing and
rump seen at the Shrine. (Mr. W.
Ashburner).

— In 1982 there was a pure white
Blackbird in St. Kilda Rd. There seems to

be an aberrent population in this area.

(Mr. 1. Faithfull).

— Ploughshare Wattle (Acacia gunnii)
starting to flower at Kyneton. (Mrs. S.

Houghton).
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— Duck and Sun Orchids flowering in

Southern Queensland in August. (Miss.
M. Allender).

General Meeting

Monday, 14th October

The Speaker for the evening was Dr.

Neil Hallam of Monash University
Botany Department who spoke on "The
Biology of Macquarie Island!*

Dr. Hallam visited Macquarie Island,

a subantarctic island situated to the south-

east about half-way between Tasmania
and Antarctica, in the summer of
1983/84. He went as a biologist on an
Australian National Antarctic Research
Expedition to study and collect seaweeds,

particularly the Giant Kelp, Durvillaea

antarctica.

After introducing the geological history

of the island. Dr. Hallam went on to

discuss theories on the origins of its flora

which has affinities with other
circumpolar islands, the alpine flora of
Australia and New Zealand and with

South America.

In spite of the remoteness of the island,

man has had a large impact on its flora

and fauna since it was discovered in 1810.

The demand for seal skins and oil in the

nineteenth century led to the hunting and
near extermination of fur and elephant

seals by sealers, who then turned to the

penguins for their oil. Although this

killing stopped in 1919, there are still very

few fur seals on the island. The sealers

also damaged populations of other species

by eating them and by introducing other

animals such as cats, rats, mice, goats

(now exterminated) and rabbits which
have been particularly damaging to the

island's ecology.

Dr. Hallam illustrated his talk with

slides of the island and its flora and fauna

and then showed a video tape which he
had taken while there.

The film included footage of a

helicopter trip around the island, penguin
rookeries and his work with Durvillaea

antarctica.

D. antarctica, which, with an air-

chambered frond up to 10m long, is by far

the largest plant on the island, was seen
floating in dense, tangled rafts upon the

waves.

Exhibits

— Under microscopes; Several polychaete

worms including a terebellid and the tube-

worm Galeolaria and some small sea

anemones. (Mr. D. Mclnnes).
— A fan-fungus from eastern N.S.W. (Mr.

U. Bates).

— Small green ostracods from a backyard
pond in Heidelberg. (Mr. R. Ward).
— Peacock Ore (Copper Pyrite) and
Agate with tiny pieces of Opal in it. (Mr.

R. Faragher).

— Very large cones of Casuarina stricta

from the Mornington Peninsula. (Mr. T.

Sault).

— Half-eaten candles and scats left by
Brush-tailed Possum and rat. (Mrs. S.

Houghton).

Nature Notes
— At the Club's Cosstick Reserve at

Maryborough many plants are
regenerating after last summer's fire.

Glossodia, Diuris, Caladenia and
Thelymitra species are in flower. (Miss M.
Allender).

— Also seen at Maryborough, "The Big

Reef, the largest quartz reef in Australia,

near the old goldfield of Amherst. It is

now a flora and geological reserve.

Aboriginal wells were also seen in the area.

(Mr. D. Mclnnes).

C. M. Shankly
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